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ANNOTATION

The monograph hy the USSR Cosmonaut-Pilot A. A. Leonov and Candidate of 
Medical Sciences V. I .  Lehedev is  devoted to  a very complex and s t i l l  l i t t l e  
studied problem of the psychology of an interplanetary f l ig h t. The monograph 
examines the questions of psychological compatibility among the :rew members 
of an interplanetary ship under the conditions of group iso la tion , the 
extended effect of weightlessness on human mental processes, the effect of 
sensory end information "starvation" on the appearance of unusual mental 
s ta te s , emotional s tre ss , and the rhythm of working and re s t .  In th e ir  
book, the authors make wide use of the resu lts  of observations and se lf  
observation of cosmonauts during space f l ig h ts , subjects in experiments on 
grornd stands, and well as the researchers of inaccessible regions of the 
world.

The book is  designed for cosmonauts, psychologists, psychoneurologists, 
philosophers, as well as a broad range of spec ia lis ts  working in  the area 
of cosmonautics.



FOREWORD

The solving of the greatest problem of mankind—the conquering of space—has 
been possible only on the basis of using the achievements of many sciences.
In tracing  the path into space, i t  is  easy to  see that constantly nev areas 
of sc ien tific  knowledge have joined th is  path. The launching of the f i r s t  
earth s a te l l i te  was a triumph of technical and physiccmathematical sciences. 
Precisely these sciences solved the involved complex of questions rela ted  
to  the creation of spacecraft. Soon th e re a fte r , when the question was posed 
of launching a liv ing  being into space, biological sciences also joined the 
complex of technical sciences. The biological sciences vere to  answer the 
question of how the functioning of the physiological systems of the organism 
is  altered under the conditions of a spaceflight.

The flig h t of the Hero of the Soviet Union, cosmonaut-pilot Yu. A. Gagarin 
(the f i r s t  f lig h t of a spacecraft with a man on board), marked the beginning 
to  a new stage in the conquering of space, and at th is  time the sciences 
dealing with man became involved in the research program. In i t ia l ly  these 
were the medical and biological sciences and la te r  on the psychological ones. 
I t  is  important to  point out tha t the more complicated the functions a cosmo
naut masters, the greater the significance assumed precisely by psychological 
research. When i t  is  an issue of a manned f l ig h t , we are in terested  primarily 
in such questions as whether he can work actively under the specific condi
tions of space; how these conditions influence perception and a tten tion , the 
memory and thinking of man, and his conscious purposeful a c tiv it ie s ;  what 
changes in the psyche can arise  as a resu lt of an extended stay in an enclosed 
space, overloads, weightlessness, and so forth .

The preparation of interplanetary flig h ts  necessitates the development of 
research in essence in a l l  the basic directions of psychological science, 
including: labor psychology which studies how the labor ac tiv ity  of man is
organized, of what elements i t  is  composed, and how the conscious a rb itrary  
regulation of labor actions and working movements is  carried out; human- 
factors engineering which investigates the process of the information in te r
action of man with technical devices in control systems, and on th is  basis 
studies the questions of adapting technology to  man; social psychology which 
examines the relationships of people in working groups, the formation of 
labor co llec tives, the dynamics of human intercourse in the jo in t a c tiv it ie s
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of people; educational psychology which studies the processes of the formation 
of knowledge, a b ili t ie s  and s k i l ls ,  and the development of cap ab ilitie s , 
character and w ill. The complex of these directions also includes psycho
physiology, neurophysiology, psychophysics, medical psychology and a number 
of other psychological d iscip lines.

Psychological research on interplanetary flig h ts  certa in ly , like  any other 
research, should become many-leveled and comprehensive. In preparing for 
such f l ig h ts , the question of planning for the l i f e  and a c tiv itie s  of the 
cosmonauts becomes particu la rly  urgent. I t  is  essen tia l to  conceive ahead 
of time, before the f l ig h t, and in as great d e ta il as possible, those condi
tions under which the people w ill liv e  and work and to  prepare them for 
these conditions. Here we encounter a very important and complicated problem 
of "designing” the way of l i f e  of people who w ill remain under specifically  
d iff ic u lt conditions for a long time.

The offered book by the Hero of the Soviet Union, cosmonaut-pilot A. A.Leonov , 
and Candidate of Medical Sciences V. I .  Lebedev is  a f i r s t  attempt to  analyze 
the essence of the psychological problems arising  under the conditions of 
an interplanetary f l ig h t , to  describe the way of l i f e  of the cosmonauts 
under these conditions, and to  outline certain  lines of research aimed at 
preparing for an interplanetary f l ig h t. The book is  devoted to  the long- 
range problems of space psychology.

Understandably, in writing unch a book, the authors have encountered great 
d if f ic u ltie s . They had to  describe what as yet no one has ever observed, 
but what on the basis of the existing sc ien tif ic  knowledge could be foreseen.
In solving th is  d iff ic u lt problem, the authors have made s k il lfu l  use of the 
materials acquired in various areas of psychological research. This includes 
the data of experiments and observations on the behavior of a men under 
various conditions, more or less sim ilar to  those vhich w ill a rise  in an 
interplanetary f lig h t.

In a certain  sense, th is  book could be described as science fic tio n . Eut, 
of course, th is  is  not a science f ic t io  novel, but rather a sc ien tif ic  work.
I t  examines the problems of psychological science, and gives the research 
re su lts , but these resu lts  have been aimed not at the past or a t the present, 
but rather a t the future.

Of course, in  th is  book not a l l  the authors' conclusions are uncontestable, 
and not a l l  the questions have been examined in su ffic ien t profundity. How
ever, the main merit of the book is  tha t i t  poses new questions for psychologi
cal science, and commences a debate on the development prospects of one of 
i ts  young areas, space psychology.

Prof B. P. Lomov
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INTRODUCTION

I believe in the b r i l l ia n t  future of mankind, I believe 
tha t mankind not only has inherited the earth , but is  also 
to transform the world of the planets. From here, from 
the solar system, w ill begin the migration of mankind 
throughout the Universe. I am profoundly convinced of 
th is . This is  the destiny of man. He should transform 
many planetary systems.

K. Tsiolkovskiy

No sc ien tif ic  and technical sector has developed as rapidly as cosmonautics. 
Since the launching of the f i r s t  earth s a te l l i te  on U October 1957 up to the 
present, many d iff ic u lt problems have been solved, and th is  makes i t  possible 
to  expect that over the next few decades, a qualita tive  sh ift w ill occur in 
the conquering of space, that i s ,  the era of interplanetary flig h ts  will 
commence.

One of the intermediate stages on the way to  interplanetary f lig h ts  is  the 
creation of permanent orbited sta tions. At a meeting with the crews of the 
Soyuz-6 , Soyuz-7 and Soyuz-8  spacecraft, the Genered Secretary of the CPSU 
Central Committee, L. I .  Brezhnev, said about the o rb ita l sta tions: "Soviet
science views the creation of o rb ita l stations with ro tating  crews as the 
main path of man into space. They can become the 'cosmodromes in space,' 
and the launching pads for f lig h ts  to  other planets. Large sc ien tif ic  labora
to rie s  w ill a rise  for examining space engineering and biology, medicine and 
geophysics, astronomy and astrophysics."^

In the USSR, on 19 April 1971, the f i r s t  extended-life sc ien tific  space 
s ta tio n , the Salyut, was launched into space. This sta tion  functioned 
successfully for around 6 months, u n til 11 October 1971* For almost 2k days, 
a crew consisting of the coBmonaut-pilots G. T. Dobrovol' sk iy , V. N. Volkov 
and V. I ,  Patsayev worked on board. During th is  f l ig h t , a large amount of 
sc ien tific -tech n ica l, medico-biological, physics, astrophysical and other 
research was carried out.
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On the American Skylab, in 1973, three crews were changed. In 197^, in the 
USSR, the o rb ita l sta tion  Salyut-3 was launched, and the crew consisting of 
cosmonaut-pilot of the USSR P. R. Popovich and flig h t engineer Yu. P. Artyukhin 
worked for 15 days. The crew consisting of cosmonaut-pilot A. A. Gubarev and 
G. M. Grechko spent a month on the Salyut-U o rb ita l s ta tion . The experience 
of the flig h ts  on the o rb ita l stations sign ifican tly  broadened our knowledge 
on the possible lim its of the protracted stay of man in a s ta te  of weightless
ness, his ab ility  to  work under space conditions, as well as the psychophyBiologi
cal mechanisms of readaptation to  te r r e s t r ia l  conditions upon returning to  
the earth.

At present, the design bureaus are creating the plans for ctations which w ill 
remain in orbit not for months and not for years, but rather for en tire  
decades. These o rb ita l stations are to  be put up from sections and blocks 
delivered from the earth by rockets. Each section can represent, for exam
p le , a specific type of laboratory or a crew compartment, and have the 
equipment which a fte r  the assembly of the sta tion  w ill become a component 
of the general power-supply or life-support system. Such a p o ss ib ility  was 
shown for the f i r s t  time in the linking up of the Soviet Soyuz-U and Soyuz-5 
spacecraft in  1969*

On the o rb ita l s ta tions, there w ill be powerful telescopes, antenna arrays 
for radioastronomic observations and verious sc ien tif ic  research equipment.
From here superlong distance radio contact w ill be maintained with the in te r
planetary devices. In contrast to  the space communications radio sta tions 
located on the earth , here there w ill be no in terference. The use of lasers 
provides broad opportunities for communications over very great distances.
The transport spacecraft w ill deliver people here for periodically  changing 
the crew of the sta tion . The movie th ea te rs , l ib ra r ie s , hothouses and 
sports fa c i l i t ie s  w ill bring the l i f e  of the inhabitants of these stations 
close to  ordinary l i f e  on the earth. Thus, the dream of K. E. Tsiolkovskiy 
about "ether c itie s"  is  being embodied in re a lity  in our days.

In using Just one carrie r rocket, an interplanetary ship designed for a long 
voyage obviously cannot be put into o rb it around the earth , and for th is  
reason rockets with assemblies and the individual major parts of an in te r
planetary ship must be delivered to  the "cosmodrome in space." The ship 
i t s e l f  w ill be assembled at the "ether c ity ."  I t s  assembly in o rb it neces
s ita te s  various types of assembly work, including e lec tric  voiding. For 
the f i r s t  time in the world, an experiment of carrying out welding in space 
was achieved by the crew of the Soyuz-6 spacecraft consisting of cosmonaut- 
p ilo t G. S. Shonin and the fligh t engineer V. N. Kubasov.

After the assembly work at the o rb ita l s ta tio n , the ship w ill have to  be 
fueled and supplied with food products and other necessary cargo. Then the 
members of the expedition preparing for a f lig h t to  Mars or other planets 
w ill arrive at the s ta tion . I t  is  a t the sta tion  tha t they w ill undergo 
unique acclimation and " se ttle  in" before the long voyage. Naturally the 
question arises of when a l l  of th is  w ill occur?
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Forecasting the development of any sector of science and technology should 
he based upon the experience of the past. Only on the basis of considering 
the development trends of a specific sector of technology or science, the 
needs of practice and other factors is  i t  possible to make an extrapolation 
into the future.

The f i r s t  attempt at forecasting the development of cosmonautics for the 
next 35 years, on the basis of considering the designated fac to rs, vas made 
in 1966 at the Fourth Symposium of the American Astronautics Society. The

The Space Era. Forecasts .— *.

In the opinion of the American sc ien tis t /K. A. Erike/ who spoke at th is  
symposium, in 1982- 1985, a permanently operating sc ien tif ic  laboratory w ill 
be created on the moon. The flig h t to  Mars, th is  sc ien tis t is  convinced, 
w ill be made in the middle of the 1980's. An analogous prospect for the 
conquering of space was made by the American sc ien tis t /V. G. Pardy/ in his 
paper. In h is opinion, in 1975-1980, long-existing, manned space stations 
in near-earth orbit w ill be created, and in  1980- 1990, a manned lunar observa
tory and automatic observatories in  various areas of the solar system.
A manned flig h t past Venus, in his opinion, w ill take place in 1980-1985, 
and the same flypast of Mars in 1985-1990. He assumes tha t the landing of 
an expedition on the surface of MarB w ill occur in 1990-2000.

Over the 9 years which have passed since th is  symposium, the forecasts have 
been sign ifican tly  sharpened up, and up to  the present, the prospects of 
interplanetary flig h ts  over the next two decades are much more defin ite .
Of great significance were the flig h ts  of the American astronauts made under 
the Apollo Program. Thus, the f i r s t  Journey between two c e le s tia l bodies 
was made in December 1968 by F. Borman, J .  Lowell and V. Anders who made 
a f lig h t around the moon. The f i r s t  expedition of man to  the moon was made 
in  July 1969 on the Apollo-11 spacecraft with a crew consisting of the 
astronauts N. Armstrong, M. Collins and E. Aldrin. The lunar module with 
two astronauts made a soft landing. Photographs were taken on the moon, 
and samples of the lunar group4 were taken. A l i f t o f f  from the lunar 
surface was executed, and then, having linked up with the mother ship, the 
crew returned to  the earth.

In turning to  the history  of manned flig h ts  to  the moon, i t  must be pointed 
out tha t Soviet automatic stations blazed the t r a i l  to  our natural s a te l l i te .  
On the day that Apollo-11 landed on the lunar surface, the American UPI 
Agency correctly wrote: "We must not forget the achievements of the pioneers
of the conquering of space who provided the information which made th is  
remarkable achievement possible. The f i r s t  s a te l l i te  was a Soviet one.
The f i r s t  people in space were Russians. All the basic achievements in 
space were done in the USSR...."

1. "Kosmicheskaya Era. Prognozy na 2001 God," transla ted  from the English, 
Moscow, Mir, 1970.

papers of the participants
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At a meeting with Soviet cosmonauts a t Zvezdnyy Gorodok [Star Town], the 
commander of Apollo-8 , Frank Borman, said: "Your s a te l l i te  caused me to
think about space, and l i t  the spark of questing. The fligh t of Yuriy 
Gagarin vho vas the f i r s t  to blaze the t r a i l  to  the stars became an un
excell able event of the century.. . .  I am hopeful that the days of my v is i t  
v lth  you would bring our cooperation closer in space research. In your 
country, I have been amazed by the enormous scope of sc ien tific  and technical 
work in the most d ifferent a re a s .. . ."  [77» PP 7-8].

As for the interplanetary automatic s ta tio n s , i t  can be said th a t at present 
they are successfully blazing the t r a i l  for mankind to  the planets of the 
solar system. The f i r s t  research device directed toward another planet was 
the Soviet Venera-1 [Venus] interplanetary automatic sta tion  which was 
launched in February 1961. In subsequent years, several stations of th is  
same series have been sent o ff toward Venus. As a resu lt of processing the 
information obtained from the interplanetary s ta tio n s, i t  was established 
th a t the planet Venus possesses a th ick , dense atmosphere consisting basi
cally of carbon dioxide, and close to  the surface has very high pressure 
(lUO atm) and temperature (530°) readings. Thus, i t  was established tha t 
in the next few years i t  w ill not be possible to  land an expedition on the 
surface of Venus.

In November 1962, the f i r s t  Soviet interplanetary automatic sta tion  Mars-1 
was launched toward Mars, and In November 196k, the Zond-2 space device was 
launched in the USSR toward Mars. In the United S ta tes, the Mariner-U space
craft was launched toward Mars, and la te r  on, in 1969, Mariner-6 and Marlner-7.

Judging from the information received from the interplanetary automatic 
stations of the Mars se rie s , th is  planet is  amazingly sim ilar in i t s  land
scape to  the moon. Here, as on the moon, i t  is  deserty and there are many 
c ra ters. The atmospheric pressure does not exceed several m illibars.

The study of Mars and Venus using automatic interplanetary stations is  being 
successfully continued. However, Yu. A. Gagarin has w ritten: "The future
of cosmonautics is  d if f ic u lt  to represent without manned devices. I t  is  in
conceivable to  develop and conquer space with ju s t automatic sta tions. They, 
undoubtedly, do t e l l  and w ill t e l l  a great deal, bu t, in my view, these s ta 
tions are only the f i r s t  step in the advance into space. Only man can 
sustain the victory and keep what has been won" [36, p 30].

The f i r s t  manned spaceflight made by Yu. A. Gagarin lasted  ju st 106 minutes.
A fligh t to  the planet Mars over a tra jec to ry  with minimal energy expenditures 
w ill la s t  259 days. In orbiting around th is  p lanet, the cosmonauts w ill have 
to  wait 1*50 days fox a favorable interpositioning of Mars and the earth.
The en tire  Journey to  there and back w ill take 968 days (2 years and 
8 months). By increasing the speed of in jecting  the ship into the in te r
planetary tra jec to ry , the to ta l  time of the Journey can be reduced to  
k00 days.
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The development of manned interplanetary flig h ts  confronts science and 
technology v ith  e number of problems related  to  the need of creating condi
tions for the normal functioning of the human organism, for providing normal 
working and resting  conditions, as well as maximum consideration of the spe
c ific  factors which affect the psyche of the cosmonauts.

Up to now a significant number of publications (a rtic le s  in collections and 
Journals as well as monographs) have been accumulated on the psychophyslologi- 
cal problems of a spaceflight. Their authors (engineers, physicians, biolo
g is ts  and other sp ec ia lis ts) due to  th e ir  specialty tre a t specific questions 
related  in one way or another to  spaceflight. But the authors of th is  book 
have set as th e ir  task the systematizing of existing m aterial, and on th is  basis, 
the providing of the reader with a general notion of the psychological prob
lems of a long interplanetary flig h t.

Undoubtedly, the experience of o rb ita l flig h ts  and simulating experiments 
w ill in the future make corrections in  these problems. The very practice of 
interplanetary fligh ts  can disclose phenomena which at present we are to ta lly  
ignorant of.

Nevertheless, the authors hope that the present book w ill be useful both for 
specia lists  working d irectly  In the area of cojmonautics (physiologists, 
psychologists, physicians and philosophers) as well as for spec ia lis ts  in 
the area of fundamental and applied sciences whose a c tiv itie s  are ind irectly  
linked with the actual conquering of space.

Since the book is  designed for a broad range of sp e c ia lis ts , the authors not 
only have stated  the discovered patterns, but also bring in the phenomenologi
cal m aterial making i t  possible for the reader to  "sense” the l i f e  of people 
liv ing  under extremal conditions. For th is ,  extensive use has been made of 
the resu lts  of observations and self-observations of the cosmonauts, te s te rs  
and researchers of inaccessible regions of the world. Moreover, we feel 
tha t the facts given in the book (in p a rticu la r, the phenomenological 
descriptions) w ill make i t  possible for the specia lists  to  in te rp re t them 
in th e ir  own way, and th is ,  in  turn , can lead to  a discussion contributing 
to  the development and successful solution of the problems of long space- 
f lig h ts .

In a number of instances the authors have taken up not only purely psychologi
cal questions but also psychoneurological ones. And th is  is  understandable 
as we often encounter facte of neurotic breaks in examining the l i f e  of 
people under extremal conditions, that i s ,  such conditions when a person is  
working at the lim it of his physical and mental capab ilities .
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CHAPTER I : THE CREW OF AH INTERPLANETARY SHIP

Analysis of the psychological problems of an interplanetary f lig h t can he 
sta rted  v ith  the following practiced question: How many spec ia lis ts  should
there he in the crew of the f i r s t  interplanetary ship? Here, obviously, one 
muBt proceed from the particu lar features of the design of the interplanetary 
ship and those missions which the crew members w ill carry out.

An interplanetary ship is  a complex technical apparatus the design of which 
incorporates scores of major systems, each of which w ill consist of thousands 
of d ifferent u n it6, assemblies and parts . For servicing an interplanetary 
c ra f t, in the opinion of K. P. Feoktistov, " i t  w ill be necessary t.> have 
from50to 100 various specia lists  on board." At the same time, "in order 
to  keep within certain  acceptable weight lim its , considering the consumption 
of foo5 and water, i t  is  d iff ic u lt to  imagine an expedition of such size"
[206, p 1*3],

In the opinion of many sc ien tis ts  working in the area of cosmonautics, th is  
problem can be solved by tra in ing  universal sp e c ia lis ts , each of whom w ill 
be able to  operate not one but several systems of a certain  type (direction) 
on a highly sk illed  level.

What directions of the systems can be established in the design of an in te r
planetary craft?

The takeoff, maneuvering in space and the landing of the module on the planet 
are carried out by Jet engines. At present. Jet engines operate on a chemical 
fuel. Although interplanetary flig h ts  are possible using rockets operating 
on chemical fu e l, i t  is  not excluded tha t by the time of these f l ig h ts . Jet 
engines operating on atomic energy w ill be developed. On present-day space
c ra f t, b a tte r ie s , chemical ce lls  and solar b a tte ries  are used as the source 
of e lec tric  energy. On interplanetary ships, aside from the lis te d  sources, 
they w ill obviously use small-sized nuclear power units for these purposes.

While th ' Je t engines during the f lig h t are fired  periodically , the power 
units for supplying the various systems of the ship with e lec tric  energy 
must operate constantly.
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Thus, control over the operation of the Jet engines and a l l  the power systems 
of the ship should become the duty of one of the crew members, a widely spe
cialized power engineer.

K. P. Feoktistov was the f i r s t  specia list given the missic: of observing the 
work of the sh ip 's  systems and carrying out a number of sc ien tif ic  experiments 
in space. He received his engineering education at the Moscow Higher Techni
cal School imeni Bauman.

After defending a d isserta tion , K. P. Feoktistov worked in a group of scien
t i s t s  and designers concerned with the development and creation of space sys
tems. In preparing d irec tly  for a fligh t at the Cosmonaut Training Center 
which now bears the name of Yu. A. Gagarin, he successfully mastered a number 
of procedures for carrying out sc ien tific  experiments in  space, and "orders" 
from many sc ien tific  research in s titu te s  were given for these. In occupying 
the chair of the engineer and researcher of the Voskhod spacecraft, Feoktistov 
knew perfectly  a l l  the systems and equipment of th is  ship, and was ready to 
conduct an entire  complex of sc ien tific  research.

A. S. Yeliseyev, V. I .  Sevast’yanov and other f lig h t engineers of the space
craft received the same all-round train ing . They took a d irect part in the 
design developments and tes tin g  of various spacecraft systems. They had 
completed sc ien tific  works on the given proV’ems. Combined with special 
train ing  at the Cosmonaut Training Center, th is  allowed them to  acquire 
profound, all-round knowledge about the design of the ship and the work of 
i t s  systems.

In the o rb ita l f lig h ts , the functions of the navigator were performed by .ae 
sh ip 's commander. In our opinion, on an interplanetary ship, a navigator- 
engineer should be the second crew member. His duties w ill include the con
stant determining of the location of the ship in  in te rs te l la r  space, the 
forecasting of i t s  movement along the calculated route, and the prompt making 
of corrections in the f lig h t tra jec to ry . Even in instances of insign ifican t 
errors in calculating th e ir  coordinates and the delayed making of corrections, 
the flig h t could terminate trag ica lly . Here is  what has been w ritten by the 
director of the English radioastronomy observatory, J . Lovell, on the con
sequences of the inaccurate calculation of the tra jec to ry  upon the return of 
the Apollo spacecraft from the moon to  the earth: " If  the spacecraft enters
the dense layers of the atmosphere at too great an angle, i t  w ill burn up.
I f  the angle, on the contrary, is  too s lig h t, the spacecraft w ill break out 
of the atmosphere and be lo st forever in space" [UO, p 113].

Indicative in th is  regard is  the experience of the Apollo-8  spacecraft which 
made the f i r s t  f lig h t to  the moon. When the ship went into the la s t  seleno- 
centric loop before returning to  the earth , contact with Mission Control was 
interrupted. Apollo was flying above the backside of the moon. An American 
TV correspondent, in interrupting the broadcast, stated: "We w ill meet you
again at 0100 hours. By that time, we w ill know whether the engine of 
Apollo-8 has fired . I f  i t  has f ired , the astronauts w ill return to  earth.
I f  not, they w ill remain s a te l l i te s  of the moon forever" [56, p 1151* At
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the end of the calculated tim e, the situation  was very anxious at Mission 
Control. The operator continuously called Apollo-8 . Space did not answer.

Apollo-8  appeared unexpectedly in the airwaves. "We have fired  the engine," 
transm itted the commander, "as was set by the program. I t  fired  normally!
The ship is  returning!"

The engine fired  198 seconds (according to  the program, 195 seconds had been 
a llo tted ). The increase in  speed had to  be compensated for during f lig h t 
tra jec to ry  corrections. When 5,000 km had been covered, the astronauts made 
navigation measurements. The tra jec to ry  was close to  the calculated.

luring the f l ig h t, two other tra jec to ry  corrections were made. The la s t  
navigation measurements were made at a distance of 77,000 km from the earth.

Upon approaching the earth , the landing device was separated. I t  automati
c a l  oriented i t s e l f  from the commands of the on-board computer. Borman 
merely "backed up" the automation, and was ready to  take control at any moment.

Having flown over Siberia and Southeast Asia a t an angle of 118 degrees to  
the equator, the ship entered the atmosphere. Radio contact was broken.
The a ir  around the capsule began to glow. The a r t i f ic ia l  "meteorite" could 
clearly  be seen to the north of New Guinea. The heat screen was heated to  
3000 degrees.

During the descent, at an a ltitu d e  of 55 km, the capsule under the effect of 
aerodynamic force "skidded" in the atmosphere, and then again sank into i t .
The capsule landed safely in the Pacific Ocean.

While a f lig h t to  the moon la s ts  Just several days, an interplanetary f l ig h t , 
as has already been said, w ill take long months and years. During the 
f l ig h t, the spacecraft w ill leave the sphere of te r r e s t r ia l  gravity , i t  
w ill pass through a section of the route in  the f ie ld  of gravity of the sun, 
and w ill enter the sphere of the destination planet. Here, during the f l ig h t , 
the ship w ill be disturbed by the solar wind and other space factors which 
deflect i t  from the calculated path.

For determining the coordinates and calculating the flig h t tra jec to ry , on 
the interplanetary ship the navigator-engineer w ill have available op tica l, 
radiometric and other systems as well as on-board calculators. Here, the 
cosmonauts w ill experience psychological d if f ic u ltie s  and special tra in ing  
w ill be needed to  surmount them. This can be appreciated in  comparing 
o rb ita l flig h ts  with interplanetary ones.

With o rb ita l f l ig h ts , as in  airplane f l ig h ts , the cosmonauts can observe 
the earth 's  surface d irectly  through the windows or optical sybtems. They 
can determine th e ir  location by "scanning" the earth and from the location 
of ground objects. With the use of a "Globus" instrument or a map, the 
cosmonaut projects his position on one or another area of the ea rth 's  surface. 
To out i t  b r ie f ly , in the process of an orbited f l ig h t , the cosmonaut is
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always be able to  trace the tra jec to ry  of his f lig h t by "latching onto" 
specific ground markers. For example, he may reason as follows: "Ten 
minutes ago I was over North Africa, now I am over the Black Sea, and in 
10 minutes I w ill be over the region of the Ural Mountains."

Thus, we see th a t, in making an o rb ita l fligh t and using the instrument d is
plays or carrying out d irect observation, the cosmonauts construct a scheme 
of spa tia l orientation "in a te r r e s t r ia l  manner."

But the route of an interplanetary flig h t w ill not pass between re la tiv e ly  
immobile points, as is  the case in  an o rb ita l f l ig h t , but rather between two 
c e le s tia l bodies which are at astronomic distances and moving at a cosmic 
velocity in th e ir  o rb its .

In an interplanetary f lig h t, the cosmonauts w ill see an unusual picture of 
the heavens which encompasses the ligh ts  of the en tire  c e le s tia l sphere and 
not Just the northern or southern hemisphere. Determining location w ill be 
achieved by using optical instruments in measuring the angles of "reference" 
sta rs in a completely d iffe ren t, unusual system of coordinates. This loca
tion  is  expressed in a certain  "abstract" point which is  not d irec tly  cor
rela ted  to  any specific mark. As well the calculated point which the ship 
should reach at a designated time is  also devoid of v is ib i l i ty ,  since the 
f lig h t tra jec to ry  w ill be calculated with a lag. The planet which is  to be 
the aim of the Journey at the moment of the calculation w ill be at a com
pletely  d ifferent point.

After the flig h ts  of the American astronauts on the Skylab o rb ita l s ta tio n , 
statements were made by individual sc ien tis ts  tha t with long flig h t: i t  was 
not essen tia l to  create a r t i f ic ia l  gravity. However, we fee l tha t a. i f ic ia l  
gravity should be created without f a i l ,  and for th is  the ship w ill be "spun" 
at a defin ite  rate  re la tiv e  to  the center of mass. I t  w ill also be oriented 
in a defin ite  manner in re la tion  to  the sun and other p lanets. For s tab iliza 
tion and "spin" of the ship, i t  has been proposed that a very complex system 
be employed, including sensitive sensors (op tical, gyroscopic and so fo rth ), 
the signals from which a fte r  conversion in the logic blocks w ill be sent to  
the activator organs in the form of small Je t engines operating on compressed 
a ir  or liqu id  fuel. This w ill require from the navigator-engineer a detailed 
knowledge of these systems and the a b ility  to  operate them.

On the Vostok, Mercury, Soyuz and Apollo spacecraft, there were several 
receivers and transm itters making i t  possible to  transmit teleinform ation 
on the work of the sh ip 's  systems and the sta te  of the physiological functions 
of the organism of the cosmonauts, to  provide two-way radiocommunications 
under telegraph and telephone conditions, as well as provide TV transmission 
to  the earth. In these f l ig h ts , the crew commander was, as a ru le , respon
sib le  for communications.

The functions of communications on an interplanetary ship obviously w ill be 
incomparably more complex. Aside from the transm itters, receivers and te le 
vision equipment, there w ill be locators for navigation needs as well as for 
promptly detecting meteorites and asteroids.
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Obviously, laser equipment can also be used for providing communications in 
the interplanetary f lig h ts .

Aside from receiving and transm itting "business" information, radiocommunica
tions in  an interplanetary flig h t should play one of the important roles in  
preventing neuropsychic stress caused by "sensory and information starvation ." 
With two-way radiocommunication and te lev is io n , the cosmonauts w ill b? able 
to  constantly keep track of l i f e  on earth , "to attend" th ea te rs , the movies and 
stadiums, to  see th e ir  close ones and friends, and ta lk  with them. And how 
precious and desired th is  thread in interplanetary l i f e  w ill be can be seen 
even from the diary entry of the backup of V. V. Tereshkova who was being 
tested  for neuropsychic s ta b ili ty  in an iso lation  chamber. Here is  what she 
wrote in her diary: "I thought how precious for the space p ilo t w ill be
that delicate  thread linking him with the earth , radio! How he w ill in
tensely lis te n  to  the wavering sounds, and with what sadness he w ill think 
tha t the others have earth under th e ir  fe e t , and th a t they together, can be 
threatened by nothing! And I . . . .  I f  I ,  s t i l l  s i t t in g  on the earth feel th is ,  
then out there a l l  of th is  would be m illions of times stronger" [Uo, p 26],

That radio contact in a long flig h t w ill be of enormous significance in 
combating such emotional tension is  also substantiated by the observations 
of polar explorers. For example, here is  how radio equipment was viewed 
by the French researcher /Mario Mare/ who spent a winter in Antarctica in 
1952-1953. In h is book "Seven Among the Penguins," he w rites: "Our radio
shack was the most precious thing we had. For i t  was due to  radio th a t we 
could maintain constant contact with the outside world, ta lk  with our near 
ones, and escape from the heavy burden of solitude" [lU8 , p 59]. In another 
p.^ace: "We were able to  send radiograms to  our dear ones and f r ie n d s .. . .
We were supported by th e ir  approving sincere words. I f  we would not have 
had th is  constant contact, our l i f e  would have been heavier and the mood 
would have deteriorated" [ ib id ., p 89].

Here is  how the effect of radiocommunications on mental s ta tes is  described 
by the American physician and balloonist Simons who in  1957 ascended on a 
balloon to  an a ltitude  of 30 km: "During the nighttime hours, the delicate
thread of radiocommunications with my friends suddenly became very important 
for me. While previously I  was i r r i ta te d  by the fact tha t they impeded my 
observations with th e ir  unceasing questions and demands, now I was overjoyed 
a t every opportunity to  speak with them" [171, p 128],

The l is te d  tasks and the complicating of radio equipment w ill make i t  neces
sary to  introduce the position of a widely specialized radio engineer in the 
crew of the interplanetary Bhip. This is  also substantiated by the great 
experience of various expeditions and the crews of seagoing vessels and a ir 
lin e rs  the personnel of which includes radio operators without f a i l .

On interplanetary ships, in the opinion of a majority of researchers, an 
ecologically self-contained life-support system w ill be operated. The 
earth , in essence, is  an enormous spacecraft traveling  in  the expanses of 
the universe, and on which there occurs an ecologically self-contained
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Figure 1. Space Radiocommunications With Soyuz-9

p r o c e s s  o f  r e s t o r i n g  a l l  t h e  s u b s t a n c e s  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  t h e  e x i s t e n c e  o f  l i v i n g  
o r g a n is m s .  T he p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  u t i l i z i n g  t h i s  p r o c e s s  f o r  th « ' n e e d s  o f  c o s -  
m o n a v t i c s ,  t h i s  " p ro m p tin g "  o f  n a t u r e  w as s e e n  f o r  t h e  f i r B t  t im e  b y  K. E .
Tsio. kovskiy. In one of his a rtic le s  in 1911, he wrote: "J\.st as the te r 
re s tr ia l  atmospher .* is  purified  by plants with the aid of the sun, so our 
a r t i f id  a l atmosphere can be renewed. As on the earth the p] ants with th e ir  
leaves end roots absorb the offal and produce food in i t s  place, so can 
plants taken by us during the Journey worV :onstantly. Just as every liv ing 
thing on the earth lives by the same quantity of gas, liquids and solids and 
which never decreases or increases (not counting the fa llin g  of ae ro lith s), 
so we can live  eternally  by the s t i r  of matter taken with us. Just as on 
the earth Ihere is  an in fin ite  mechanical and chemical c irculation  of m atter, 
so can i t  be carried v>ut in our small world" [ l 8 , pp 73- 7**].

There are two w.vs for creating an ecologically self-contained system. The 
f i r s t  way is  ... creating a complex o r, more accurately, an en tire  chemical 
plant which w ill carry out the circulation  of matter on a physicochemical 
basis. / ' ' I  i t s  waste products w ill be broken down to water, the simplest 
acids, vases and mineral elements. Then the products necessary for human 
l i f e  support w ill be synthesized from them.

T ie second way is  by creating the circulation  of matter sim ilar to  what 
occurs on our planet.

At present io is  s t i l l  impossible to  turn e ither the f i r s t  c>r the second 
ide.. into re a lity . For th is  reason, we are convinced, on the f i r s t  in te r
planetary ships, the circu lation  of matter w ill be provided both by individual
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■biologically self-contained elements as v e il  as by using physicochemical 
processes in special systems.

The f i r s t  experiments conducted in sc ien tific  research laboratories have 
shown that the sing le-cell alga, Chlorella, can be used for completing 
circulation in terms of the gas composition. In the laboratories of one of 
the sc ien tific  research in s titu te s  in the USSR, in 1967, a compact automated 
complex was developed which used Chlorella for regenerating the a ir .  Under 
the effect of the rays of a xeon [sic] l ig h t , in  special containers which had 
ju s t 500 grams of alga, photosynthesis was achieved. For 30 days, the 
Chlorella absorbed the carbon dioxide given off by one subject, and, in 
tu rn , produced oxygen which fu lly  sa tis fied  the need of the man. Here, the 
alga responded sensitively  to the behavior of i t s  "partner." For example, 
when the person s lep t, the rhythm of the metabolic processes of the Chlorella 
also slowed down.

Figure 2. Command Post From Which Radio Contact Was Maintained 
With the Salyut Orbital Station

Several years la te r ,  an experiment was conducted whereby three subjects for 
6 months lived in a self-contained space where the oxygen and p a rtia lly  the 
water and food were replenished with the aid of plants.

In a l l  p robability , the biological method of the regeneration of a ir  on an 
interplanetary ship w ill be carried out in combination with the chemical 
method.

At present the opinion has become established th a t the cosmonauts in an 
interplanetary flig h t w ill use water taken not from the earth but regenerated
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from the products of human v ita l  a c tiv ity , since the regeneration unit v i l l  
he scores of times lig h te r than the amount of flu id  necessary on the f l ig h t.

In a year-long sealed-chamber experiment conducted under te r r e s t r ia l  condi
tio n s , the urine secreted by the subjects was the source of obtaining water, 
as well as the condensate of liqu id  generated during resp ira tion  and lo s t 
with body evaporation (the so-called condensate of atmospheric m oisture).

The regeneration of drinking water from the flu id  given off by the organism 
was carried  out by the oxidation-catalytic method in several stages: f i l t r a 
tio n  of the urine, i t s  evaporation, and high-temperature oxidation of the 
organic compounds to simple gases and oxides in  the presence of ca ta ly sts .
The condensate, a f te r  enrichment with the necessary sa lts  and microelements, 
was successfully used as drinking water. Regeneration of water from the 
condensate of atmospheric moisture was achieved by the oxidation-sorption 
method using f i l t r a t io n ,  oxidation of organic compounds under the effect of 
an u ltrav io le t lig h t source, with further purification  in special ion-exchange 
resins. Obviously, the work of the regeneration unit on the interplanetary 
ship v i l l  be based on the same princip le .

During the f i r s t  interplanetary f l ig h t , a sign ifican t portion of the products 
w ill be brought in  a dehydrated form from the orbiting cosmodromes, while 
another portion w ill be reproduced during the f l ig h t. The idea of K. E. 
Tsiolkovskiy of growing plants on board a spacecraft was embodied for the 
f i r s t  time in the experiments of the Soviet sc ien tis t F. A. Tsander. "In 
1926,” he wrote, "I grew plan tb in  a beaker with water tha t had been f e r t i l 
ized with waste products in  a ra tio  of 1:200." In considering weightlessness, 
Tsander assumed th a t i t  would be necessary to  move to  other media from the 
growing of the plants in water. Later he wrote: "I have grown peas, cabbage
and certain  other vegetables in charcoal which is  3-b fold lig h te r than 
ordinary so il. The experiments showed th a t i t  is  possible to  use charcoal 
which had been fe r ti liz e d  with the corresponding waste p ro d u c ts ..., a l l  the 
wastes can be converted into usable f e r t i l iz e r s  in 2k hours. In such a hot
house f i l le d  with pure oxygen, with carbon dioxide at the high temperatures 
which can be obtained in interplanetary space, i t  is  possible to  expect very 
large harvests" [22, p l lh ] .

In the hothouses of a spacecraft, in a l l  probability , such vegetables v i l l  
be raised as cucumbers, peas, tomatoes and beans, and of the root crops, 
ca rro ts , rutabaga and tu rn ips. Obviously, potatoes w ill alBo be raised.

On an " industria l scale ," such a hothouse began to  function for the f i r s t  time 
in the USSR in a year-long sealed-chamber experiment. The hothouse was set 
up for continuous production with a lU-day ("lunar") growing cycle. Here is  
what a participant of the experiment, the b io log ist A. Bozhkov had bo say 
about the work of th is  hothouse: "In our hothouse, rapid-maturing annual
vegetable crops are grown such as f ie ld  kale, cress, borage, and d i l l  as 
they contain many vitamins such as A, B2 and PP. In tru th , the borage 
has fewer vitamins than the other p lan ts, but on the other hand, i t  has the 
pleasant odor and ta s te  of fresh cucumber.
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"The day in our hothouse la s ts  lU te r r e s t r ia l  days. Then night begins which 
la s ts  the same length of time. Such an alternation  of night and day was not 
chosen accidentally as we cultivated the plants in terms of lunar days. In 
order that the plants were able to accumulate a biomass during the 'd ay ,' 
the sowing was made 'a t  n ig h t,' as germinating seed does not require lig h t.
When our 'sun ' comes out, the plants greet i t  with already developed le a f le ts .

"In order to  have fresh greens always ready for the tab le , the sowing of the 
seed and the harvesting of the crop occur periodically  on the 'assembly l in e , ' 
so tha t we constantly have plants of d ifferent ages. Only such an assembly- 
line  method of raising  a crop is  possible on a spaceship or planetary s ta 
tion  as the plants can evenly and constantly accumulate oxygen in the en
closed space, give off carbon dioxide and reproduce food and water for the 
crew.

"The planted area of our 'space' garden was small, some 7*5 square meters.
This is  quite su fficien t for three persons" [ l8 , p 69].

Of great in te res t was the experiment of growing higher plants under the con
ditions of weightlessness on board the Salyut o rb ita l s ta tion . The force 
of gravity is  of great importance both for animals as well as for the higher 
p lants, and in p articu la r, the direction of th e ir  growth depends upon the 
gravitational vector. In th is  regard, doubts have been voiced tha t under 
the conditions cf weightlessness the higher plants w ill be able to  develop 
at a l l .  The strategy of the work in the urea c f developing a r t i f ic ia l  
ecological systems for interplanetary ships depends to  an essen tia l degree 
upon the answer to  th is  question.

For the Salyut s ta tio n , a unit was developed which provided an opportunity 
to  grow the higher plants under the conditions of weightlessness using the 
hydroponics method. The unit was a cu ltivato r which included a r t i f ic ia l  
lig h t sources, a tank with water and wicks saturated with a saline mixture 
and placed in containers made of th in  rubber. On one end of each wick 
facing the ligh t source, a seed was placed. With the aid of a small pump 
which was operated manually, each day a certain  quantity of water was put 
in the rubber containers. The water, in  r is in g  up the wick and in dissolving 
the sa lts  contained in  i t ,  became the nutrient solution for the plants.
The cu ltivato r contained the seeds of three crops: flax , "hibin" ["khibinskaya"]
cabbage and Crepis.

During the f i r s t  day on the s ta tio n , the cosmonauts turned on the illumina
tion of the cu ltivator and a movie camera for slow filming of the p lan ts, 
and also supplied the f i r s t  batch of water. During the en tire  stay on the 
s ta tio n , they carefully carried out the "feeding" and visual observation, 
and photographed the studied plants.

Here is  what G. T. Dobrovol' skiy re la ted  on 22 June 1971 during a TV report 
on the carrying out of th is  experiment: "I w ill now show you the compartment,
the special compartment, in which our favorites ere lo c a te d ... .  This container 
has been called 'o a s i s ' . . . .  In th is  container are nine growing bags in which
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the seeds of various plants were brought here, to  the o rh lt of the a r t i f ic ia l  
earth s a t e l l i t e . . . .  Here are the sprouts of these plants. You probably can 
see them now. The f i r s t  sprout appeared 2 days a fte r  ve put th is  container 
in vorking condition. The second to  appear was th is  sprout here vhich has 
already caught up v ith  the f i r s t ,  and i t  already has four small le a f le ts .
Can you see? After th is  sprouts appeared in bags Ho 2 and l"  [183, pp 115, 117].

I t  may be assumed that animals as w ell, both lover and higher, v i l l  also be on 
board an interplanetary ship. Of the higher animals, in  a l l  probability , 
chickens and rabbits v i l l  be the most suitable for long f l ig h ts , as they 
multiply rapidly and require a re la tiv e ly  small amount of feed per kilogram 
of veight increase. S ingle-cell algae, the tops of higher p lan ts, protozoa, 
as v e il as the vaste products from them such as the eggshells, pulverized 
bones and so forth  v i l l  be the food for them.

Here ve have b rie fly  to ld  of the principle  of vork of a complex biological 
and engineering life-support complex on an interplanetary ship. From the 
given description, i t  may be concluded tha t on such a ship, the need v i l l  
a rise  for a chemical engineer vho vould be concerned v ith  the technical ques
tions of providing for the life-support meant., in  addition to  a b io log ist.
One of the functions of the b io log ist v i l l  be constant control over maintain
ing the biological equilibrium betveen people, plants and animals.

As is  knovn, during the f i r s t  spaceflights, there vas no physician on board. 
Hovever, during a l l  the stages of a f l ig h t , physicians have constantly vatched 
the physiological and mental s ta te  of the cosmonauts. They have been inv isib ly  
present in  the cabin of the spacecraft, and monitored the most important 
functions of the cosmonaut's organism. This vas done by using radiotelemetry. 
Pulse ra te , frequency of resp ira tion , and the biopotentials of the cosmonaut's 
heart and brain vere transm itted to  the earth. With the aid of te lev is io n , 
i t  vas possible to  monitor th e ir  a c tiv it ie s . In the event tha t any illn e ss  
should occur, the ship could land on earth in  a short in terval of time.

A completely d ifferent picture vould exist in an interplanetary f lig h t. The 
ship v i l l  be m illions of kilometers avay from the earth . For th is  reason 
the crev must include a physician vithout f a i l .  In terms of tra in ing  spe
c ia lty , the physician of an interplanetary ship v i l l  be like  a submarine 
physician, since the liv ing  conditions on submarines are reminiscent of 
l i f e  on a spacecraft. Like spacecraft, submarines are equipped v ith  
regeneration units vhich absorb the carbon dioxide and generate oxygen.
The submarine physicians, along v ith  general medical tra in in g , study the 
illnesses vhich may arise  in  a person vho has been subjected to the effect 
of lncieased a ir  pressure, oxygen starvation , carbon dioxide poisoning, as 
v e il as study the effect of the microclimatic conditions of the self-contained 
space on the human organism.

The extended stay of people under d ifferen t gravity conditions, iso lation  
and unusual environment makes i t  essen tia l tha t the physician be able to 
provide precise diagnosis, and spot insign ifican t functional changes in the 
organism vhich shov growing overfatigue and other changes in the organism.
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For diagnostic purposes, the physician w ill have available electrophysiologi- 
cal equipment and a biochemical laboratory. The basic purpose of medical 
supervision w ill be to  detect occurring changes, the diagnosing and forecast
ing of th e ir  development, and, of course, the providing of medical Aid. The 
carrying out of th is  mission w ill be possible only in providing periodic 
examinations and research using electrophysiological equipment, s tress te s ts ,  
as well as biochemical research on the inner environment of the organism. 
Understandably, the solving of problems in  the area of determining various 
sh ifts  in the systems of the organism and the forecasting of the dynamics 
of these processes vould be impossible without a specie! on-board computer 
and other electronic equipment.

Computers are already being widely used in the area of biology and medicine, 
both in our nation and abroad. They "monitor" the pa tien ts , in analyzing 
th e ir  condition from numerous and, pa rticu larly  important, rapidly changing 
parameters in various combinations. For example, the computer compares 
the pulse of the p a tien t, the frequency of h is resp ira tion , blood pressure, 
gas composition in the blood, and the secretion of urine with the conditional 
"standard p a tien t,"  and not only displays exhaustive data on the s ta te  of 
the person being monitored on the physician's board, but also forecasts the 
course of a l l  the processes in the future, thereby indicating to  the physi
cian to  what special a tten tion  must be paid.

On the interplanetary ship, the diagnosing and forecasting machines w ill be 
even more advanced. This w ill also have an impact on the tra in ing  of the 
cosmonaut physician.

As the research ind icates, neuropsychic illnesses frequently a rise  in per
sons who are for a long time under conditions of Iso lation  and work under 
extreme! conditions. These ailments most often are of a functional charac
te r ,  and are manifested in the form of neuroses and reactive psychoses.
From th is  circumstance stems the need to  provide good tra in ing  for the 
sh ip 's  physician in the area of psychoneurology.

The development of neurotic s ta tes can be caused by mental s tress which 
arises in the relationships of people in group iso la tion . This circumstance 
w ill necessitate profound knowledge on the part of the physician in the area 
of social psychology. This w ill make i t  possible to  promptly prevent the 
arising  conflic ts. Judging from the book "Na 'Ra' Cherez Atlantiku" (Across 
the A tlantic on the 'R a '), i t s  author, the physician Yu. A. Senkevlch, was 
well trained  in the area of social psychology. Obviously th is  can explain 
the profound analysis given by him of the dynamics of the relationships 
among the crew members.

The cosmonaut physician should be able to  provide emergency surgical aid 
during the f lig h t.

The physician, like  the other crew members, dong with performing his 
basic functions, must also master several related  professions. The stand
ing of watch at the command post of the interplanetary ship can be put
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among one such Jo t. This requires from the crew members general knowledge 
In the area of navigation, power systems, chemistry, biology, and so forth . 
Here each of them w ill act also in the role of a researcher both during the 
flig h t and on the planet to  be studied.

In any co llec tive , as a ru le , the need appears for coordinated actions, 
about which Karl Marx wrote: "Any d irec tly  social or Joint la b o r .. .requires
to  a greater or le sse r degree control which establishes the coordination be
tween the individual Jobe and performs the general functions arising  from 
the movement of the en tire  production organism in  contrast to  the movement 
of i t s  independent organs. The individual v io lin is t controls himself, while 
an orchestra needs a conductor.

Control over people is  considered one of the most complicated and d if f ic u lt  
types of a c tiv ity . I t  w ill hold a special place in organizing group a c tiv i
t ie s  and in the dynamics of interpersonal relationships of the small collec
tiv e  which is  forced to  spend an extended time in hermetically enclosed 
quarters of the ship. Not only the smooth coordinated work of controlling 
the ship but also the emotional climate in the collective w ill depend greatly  
upon the a c tiv itie s  of the commander.

Regardless of the fact that there are other opinions, we feel tha t the crew 
commander w ill be a professional cosmonaut p ilo t having not only f lig h t but 
also well-rounded engineering education. Before becoming the commander of 
an interplanetary ship, he w ill make several spaceflights over "near" o rb its , 
and work on an o rb ita l s ta tion . P ractica l work in near space as well as 
continuous improving and broadening of th is  knowledge w ill allow him to  have 
a good understanding of space navigation, radiocommunications, the design and 
functioning of the basic systems of the ship as well as many other questions 
of cosmonautics.

Of our contemporaries, one such cosmonaut is  V. A. Shatalov for whom not 
only high professional preparedness i s  ch arac te ris tic , but also the a b ility  to  
in stan tly  assess the situation  and take decisions. This is  p a rticu larly  
valuable for a cosmonaut.

The role of authority is  particu la rly  great in organizational a c tiv ity .
As is  known, the word "authority" in i t s  f i r s t  meaning is  transla ted  from 
the Greek as "power" or "influence"; in  the second, as a person who has 
influence or general recognition. In his a r tic le  "On Authority," F. Engels 
has w ritten that with the use of machinery in industry, transport and agri
culture, combined a c tiv itie s  become more complex, and these are Impossible 
without authority. "But," F. Engels has w ritten , "the necessity of authority 
(and the strongest authority) is  never more apparent than on a ship in the 
open sea. There, in a moment of danger, the l i f e  of everyone depends upon 
the Immediate and unfailing subordination of a l l  to  the w ill of one."2

1 . K. Marx, "Capital," Vol 1. K. Marx and F. Engels, "Works," Vol 23, 
p 3U2.

2. F. Engels, "On Authority." K. Marx and F. Engels, "Works," Vol 18, p 30b.
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In group a c t iv i t ie s , subordination is  a necessary condition for the b e tte r  
execution of the tasks in the In terests of the en tire  collective or society.
But, nevertheless, a feeling of subordination is  sometimes perceived as 
enforced and externally imposed. For th is  reason, in Joint a c tiv i t ie s , i t  
is  important not only tha t the crew members understand the necessity of 
subordination, but also observe the second meaning of the word "authority," 
tha t i s ,  the commander should actually be a person who has general recognition.

In speaking about the qua lities of the leaders of the Antarctic expeditions,
V. V. Boriskin and S. B. Slevich have noted: "Each labor co llec tive , particu
la r ly  a polar one, should be based upon s t r ic t  d iscip line. The forms and 
methods of establishing i t  can vary, but the greatest e ffec t, as practice 
has shown, is  achieved by discipline based on awareness, on mutual respect, 
and on confidence and respect for the leader" [21, p 3T].

The liv ing  conditions of the collective under the conditions of a spaceflight 
place particu la r demands upon the selection of the leader. The crew members 
should be confident tha t the commander w ill not make the sligh test e rro r, or 
become confused in d iff ic u lt circumstances. He must know the people w ell, 
and be able to  win th e ir  confidence.

The psychological significance of the commander's authority is  enormous. 
Confidence in  the correctness of his actions during c r i t ic a l  moments frees 
the people from such torturous wonderlngs as "Did he take the correct decision?" 
"Has a mistake been made which w ill en ta il fa ta l consequences?" With a firm 
conviction of the correctness of the commander's actions, a l l  the e ffo rts  of 
a person are aimed at the creative fulfillm ent of the order given him, and 
not at such doubts.

R. Amundsen can serve as an example of such authority. Once a fte r  conquering 
the South Pole, at a reception he was asked: "How did you, captain, view
punishment for the nonfulfillment of an order during the race to the pole?" 
Amundsen answered: "I do not know these words, and I  cannot imagine what
they mean. I chose a type of person tha t I would never have to  think about 
t h i s . . . .  We were united by a common cause and my every wish was an order 
for them." Then he was asked the question: "And i f  you asked one of them
to Jump in an abyss?" "He certain ly  would have broken into laughter, having 
taken th is  as a stupid Joke," replied Amundsen. And a l i t t l e  la te r  he added: 
"But inciden tally , i t  is  possible th a t he would have Jumped. He would have 
figured tha t th is  was essen tia l. These people trusted  me to ta lly "  [ 2 l6 ,p l8U].

Dr Sverdrup who spent 3 years on the vessel "Maude" under a rc tic  conditions 
has w ritten: "In being on board the 'Maude,' I was able to  get to  know
Amundsen excellently , and net an he appeared during formal receptions, but 
as he was in actuality .

"...H e was decisively in terested  in  everything, he wished to  analyze and 
study everything. For example, for hours he would question me about the 
problems of biology. He w illingly spent his evenings in our company. I t  
was very in teresting  to  l is te n  to  him, and he could go on te l l in g  6to rie s
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in f in ite ly . He vas able to  in te res t each of the members of our expedition in 
some matter and excite them. Moreover, he had remarkable a b i l i t ie s ,  or to  
put i t  simply, ta le n t. He could have been a magnificent teacher, and the 
students would have carried him on th e ir  shoulders. I f  someone vas success
fu l in his work, he vas never short on praise , quite righ tly  feeling that 
nothing provides such an impetus to continue vhat has been started  as commen
dation. We had a profound affection for our leader, ve obeyed him v lllln g ly  
and made every effo rt to  never disappoint our captain in any vay.

"These ta len ts  of Amundsen were a l l  the more valuable in the fact tha t in 
being in uninhabited areas and as before without a radio, ve were completely 
cut o ff from the vorld. He vas concerned with cleanliness not only in the 
l i t e r a l  sense. On the 'Maude' never a word or expression vas heard which 
could not have been repeated Sunday morning in leaving the church. And no 
matter vhat happened, on the vessel friendship and a happy mood always 
reigned. During the several winters on the 'Maude,' I  was able to  become 
b e tte r acquainted also with the comrades of Roald Amundsen from his preceding 
expeditions. To a man they a l l  stressed tha t with him they f e l t  safe. He 
had an ab ility  inherent only to him to  foresee d iff ic u ltie s  and obstacles 
which v re unexpected for everyone, and then to  courageously surmount them.
He never tempted fa te , and never attempted to  solve problems unfamiliar to  
him without thorough preparation. For th is  reason, his comrades in the 
expedition esteemed him, and were ready to  follow him into Hell I ts e lf .
They knew that he had profound paternal feelings for them, and they returned 
the same to him. They never c ritic ize d  him and never demanded anything from 
him" [216, pp 220- 221].

In the absence of authority in rela tions between the commander and subordi
nates, emotioned stress can arise  which in certain  instances may grow into 
a con flic t. The leadership of small expeditions occurs under specific con
ditions. Here the commander in relationships with his subordinates is  not 
only in professional, service (formal) contact, but also in an emotional 
human contact at a close "distance." The la t te r  circumstance often leads 
to a situation  where the leader begins to  lessen the exactingness upon his 
subordinates, he loses the functions of a leader and permits excessive 
fam iliarity .

For maintaining th is  "distance," since antiquity defin ite  forms of ■•’ela tion- 
ships between superiors and subordinates have been worked out empirically. 
They come down, in the f i r s t  place, to  observing the formal (regulation) 
forms of contacts, and, secondly, to  separating the command personnel from 
jo in t liv ing  with subordinates (d ifferent cabins and d ifferent quarters for 
eating). However, under expeditionary conditions i t  is  not possible to 
observe these conditions of re la tions. There, as Boriskin and Slevlch 
w rite, where "the discipline established in the navy has beer, transposed 
without a special change in the forms and methods, in the American Antarctic 
expeditions, antagonism is  often observed between the chief of the sta tion  
and the remaining collective" [21, p 37]. Experience shows tha t the most 
favorable emotional climate is  established in  those collectives where the 
chief, in  possessing great ta c t ,  uses a democratic sty le  of control, but 
does not resort to  excessive fsm ilia rity .
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Here is how Yu. A. Senkevich explains the success of Thor Heyerdahl, the 
commander, under expeditionary conditions. "His authority is  not hollow, 
and, equally important, he does not regale himself in th is  a u tl- r ity . He 
could he slapped on the back (in tru th , 1 did not try  i t ) ,  he stood watch 
Just like  everyone e lse , and helped with the heavy bean without being asked. 
In essence, for a larger portion of the time he was not a captain, but 
rather a sa ilo r , a rough deckhand, like  any of us, as the circumstances 
necessitated th is ,  the crew was small, and the combining of duties "as 
indispensable. But I have known people who in sim ilar circumstances would 
quickly have become 'buddies' who had lo s t the desire end the right to  
command.

"Thor, I repeat, was d ifferen t. His democracy was not unprincipled. The 
tran sitio n  from Heyerdahl the sa ilo r to  Heyerdahl the captain was made 
naturally , soundly and always with good purpose” [185, p 98].

The absence of various a b il i t ie s  as well as the characterological i.a tu res  
of a personality can t e l l  unfavorably on relationships under expeditionary 
conditions. This is  eloquently seen from the work of I . K. Keleynikov 
[83, 8U] who conducted medical and psychological studies on 13 collectives 
of hydrometeorological stations which were working in the Par North. He 
established several collectives where the superiors were in a sharply 
expressed conflict with the coworkers.

Academician V. V. Parin has w ritten tha t on one sc ien tif ic  polar sta tion  
"the 'regular* chief had lo st control over the co llective . He had replaced 
reasonable w ill with shouting, he did not understand the people, he was not 
able to  hear them out, and hence u t i l iz e  th e ir  strong points and th e ir  col
lective  reason for the good of the matter. All these qua lities of a true  
leader were possessed by another member of the expedition, and they were 
apparent. Several d iff ic u lt months and the work, previously compulsory, 
was fina lly  fu lf il le d . The responsible decisions began to  be made by th a t 
man who was capable of th is"  [172, p 396].

In essence a sim ilar situation  developed during the winter on the expedition
ary vessel "Belgica" in the Arctic under the command of de Gerlache. "De 
Gerlache," wrote A. and Ch. Tsentkevich, " lo st in te res t in everything, and 
shut himself up in h is cabin. He more and more often f e l l  into protracted 
forgetfulness and could not, and possibly, did not want to come out of th is  
s ta te . Fate had dealt severely with him. Instend of reaping the glory of 
a polar explorer in the salons of Antwerp and Brussels, he was s ittin g  
trapped here, in the polar night, at the very ends of the earth. He was 
i r r i ta te d  by his own powerlessness, and the apathy of the crew was driving 
him wild" [216, p 62].

Evidently, the chief of the " I ta lia "  expedition, Adm U. Nobile* lacked 
organizational capab ilities as in a c r i t ic a l  situation  he was unable to  
prevent a sp lit  in the "Red Tent" camp.

At present, psychological methods are being worked out which help to  d is
close the qualities of an individual and predict the a b il i t ie s  of a person
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to  command other persons. Upon appointment to  the position of commander, i t  
is  essen tia l, probably, to  consider not only the resu lts  of the psychological 
research, but also a l l  the preceding ac tiv ity  of the candidate for th is  posi
tio n , including his services in conquering space, his authority , the a b ility  
to work, with people, behavior in c r i t ic a l  s itu a tio n s, as well as a number of 
other qualities disclosed in  preceding flig h ts  in near space.

Thus, i t  may be concluded that the crew of the f i r s t  interplanetary 6hip 
w ill include a commander, navigator-engineer, on-board engineer, radio 
engineer, chemist, b io logist and physician, a to ta l  of seven persons. In 
the opinion of G. M iller [153], the "magic seven" can reduced or increased 
by two units. We el tha t the crew of the f i r s t  interplanetary ship can 
scarcely be reduced. An increase by two or three persons is  quite possible. 
The same conclusion has been reached by K. P. Feoktistov who feels th a t 
"obviously at f i r s t  i t  w ill not be possible to  send more than 10 persons 
to  Mars or Venus. And th is  means tha t each of them to  a certain  degree 
should be an encyclopedist, th a t i s ,  have several well-mastered specialties"
[206, p U3].
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CHAPTER II : SOCIOPSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF AN INTERPLANETARY FLIGHT

Experimental observations show th a t as a resu lt of the fa ilu re  to  sa tis fy  
the human need for contact with other people and the liml„ed information on 
the external world using mass information media (radio and the p ress), 
changes occur in psychic a c tiv ity , often leading to  the appearance of un
usual psychic s ta tes and to  the development of neuropsychic illn esses .

Seemingly, in comparison with a one-man spaceflight, during the f lig h t of 
the collective crew of an interplanetary ship, many of the psychological 
and psychoneurological problems w ill be eliminated. However, in practice 
i t  turns out that the problem of teamwork end the relationships confronts 
such a crew which during the flig h t must Jointly  control the ship and remain 
for an extended time in group iso la tion .

The urgency of th is  task can be seen not only from the observations of the 
work of p ilo ts  and cosmonauts, but also small groups of people who are forced 
to  remain in iso la tion  for an extended time (sc ien tific  expeditions, polar 
winterings, and work at hydrometeorological stations in inaccessible regions 
of the a rth ), in addition to  a number of special experiments.

At present, in  the social psychology problem of interplanetary f l ig h t , one 
can note two aspects, the aspect of Joint ac tiv ity  in controlling the ship 
and the aspect of Joint habitation under the conditions of protracted group 
iso la tion . Both these aspects have a great deal in  common as well as a 
number of specific features.

P articu lar Features of the Interaction of the Crew Members in Controlling 
the Ship

Human factors engineering, at the same time, should not 
overlook the fact tha t i t  is  concerned with man, a social 
being, the object of labor and social re la tions and the 
object of l i f e  in  a l l  i t s  fulness.

A. N. Leont ?yev

In executing flig h ts  on spacecraft of the Vostok and Mercury types, the 
cosmonaut performs p ilo ting , navigating, engineering, communications and
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other functions. As we have shown in  the f i r s t  chapter, on an interplanetary 
ship these functions w ill he d istributed  among the d ifferent crew members.

Narrow specialization and the dividing of p ilo tin g , navigational, technical 
and communications functions between the individual sp e c ia lis ts , on the one 
hand, contribute to  the b e tte r  servicing of the equipment, and on the other, 
require an understanding on the part of a l l  the crew members c f the common 
aim, precise coordination of actions, mutual confidence, and the a b ility  to  
complement the work of one another.

However, here a general correct understanding of the mission by a l l  the crew 
members, high professional sk il ls  and habits of each individual man are not 
su ffic ien t. There must be a degree of relationships and in teraction  between 
the commander (the leader) and the subordinates (the led) which in various 
types of group ac tiv ity  is  termed "teamwork,” "pulling together," "playing 
together," and so forth .

The Voskhod was the f i r s t  spacecraft the crew of which included several spe
c ia l is ts .  After the f lig h t of th is  ship, V. M. Komarov wrote: "The research
program was designed for 2k hours, and the crew fu lf i l le d  i t  completely.
The missions which we were given to  carry out in th is  f lig h t required the 
participation  of a l l  the crew members. I t  was impossible for one man to  
solve them alone, no matter how w ell-trained he was. This required, in tu rn , 
not only the same understanding of the research questions by a l l  the crew 
members, but also excellent teamwork, the understanding of one another almost 
in tu itiv e ly , and even interchangeability.

"Our crew in space was small, but i t  acted as a close-knit Soviet co llec tive , 
proud in the awareness tha t we were performing our job in the aim of peaceful 
goals and for the good of a l l  mankind. All the crew members creatively 
helped each other in carrying out the complex and in te resting  work planned 
by our f l ig h t’s program.

"Of course, a l l  of th is  did not come about immediately. Before se ttlin g  in 
the cabin of the Voskhod spacecraft, i t s  crew had a great deal of hard work 
to  do, as well as much to  learn and a great deal of train ing" [89, pp 27-28].
Usually the "teamwork," "pulling together" and "playing together" are 
achieved as a resu lt of protracted Joint a c tiv ity . However, as observations 
from the practices of brigade and crew servicing of transport indicate , 
coordinated a c tiv itie s  even with extended Joint work are not always high.
And in  these instances, the crew often cannot handle the missions confronting 
i t ,  and conflicts arise  among i t s  members. There are even instances when 
the uncoordinated actions of the members of such crews lead to  various 
accidents and catastrophes.

For creating close-knit crews, attempts have been made to  make them up 
considering the individual features of each member of the crew. However, 
experience has shown th a t even with good knowledge of the individual 
psychological features of each sp e c ia lis t, i t  is  impossible to  predict 
with complete certainty  how th is  person w ill act in a group, what
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relationships w ill develop between i t s  individual partic ipan ts , or how tne 
actions of th is  individual w ill be coordinated with the a c tiv itie s  of the 
other members of the group. And th is  is  understandable as the group is  not 
an arithm etical to ta l  made up of components, but rather a complex organism 
in which defin ite  patterns are a t work. Certainly i t  is  rather well known 
that a team made up of individually strong "star"  a th letes loses to  a team 
which is  weaker in membership but which has played more together.

Analogous examples can be given from a irc ra ft crew practices.

In teresting  in th is  regard are the observations made by the p ilo t tra in e r  
I .  Vydrin. He re la tes  how an experienced f ir s t-c la s s  navigator was tran s
ferred to  a bomber crew. The crew was excellent and led  also by an experi
enced f ir s t-c la s s  p ilo t. But unexpectedly for the regimental command, the 
bombing resu lts of th is  crew worsened Bharply. Moreover, there were in
stances of runs without bombing and the return of the bombs to  the a ir f ie ld . 
Seemingly i t  would be Impossible to  spot the cause of the failu res in the 
crew's f lig h t work. However, the monitoring of the tape recordings which 
recorded the radio conversation between the navigator and commander during 
the f lig h t was of help. "In lis ten ing  to  the recordings," I .  Vydrin w rites, 
"from the very outset in the voice of the commander, you could feel i r r i t a 
tion  and nervousness: 'Navigator, coursel. . .course .. .navigator!' and imme
diately  followed the rebuke: 'What is  holding you up?' And every second 
there were unnecessary c la rifica tio n s and the demand for reports on the 
location of the a irc ra ft even i f  only ’by s ig h t.' On the other hand, the 
navigator was clearly  becoming enraged and shouting over the a irc ra ft in te r
com: 'Commander! I said turn ha lf a degree and you turned a whole th ree !’
and so forth . In lis ten ing  to  th is  and other recordings, you could involun
ta r i ly  imagine th e ir  excited faces and nervous movements. The commander 
did not tru s t  the navigator and constantly, without any particu lar need, 
pressed and inquired of the f lig h t parameters. The navigator, in  tu rn , took 
th is  hard" [35* P U2],

At f i r s t  glance, i t  might seem that in  such instances the absence of friendly 
contacts, in su ffic ien t respect for one another or even d islike  l ie  at the 
basis of the uncoordinated a c tiv it ie s . With a more profound analysis, i t  
becomes clear th a t the reason for the separation a~i conflict consists in 
something e lse. I t  is  the in ab ility  in c r i t ic a l  situations to  understand 
one another, the "lack of synchronization" in  the psychomotor reac tio :s , 
differences in attentiveness, thinking and so forth, in general, the congenital 
and acquired properties of the personality which impede Joint ac tiv ity .

Experienced educators usually promptly detect the factors which impede team
work, and on the basis of empirical experience make reassignments, but th is  
does not always lead to  the expected re su lts .

To the degree tha t knowledge of the individual features of individuals 
comprising the group as well as empirical experience have not provided the 
making up of psychologically compatible crews, an urgent need has arisen 
to  study the psychological patterns operating in small groups in controlling
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a irc ra f t. Thus, in p a rticu la r, one of the U.S. bomber aviation formations 
during the period of the m ilitary  actions in Korea suffered serious losses.
In the same formation, in comparison with the others, there had been a large 
number of f lig h t accidents often terminating in catastrophes. The Pentagon, 
concerned with these circumstances, sought help from a number of leading 
American psychologists. The psychological research conducted established 
a defin ite  link  between efficiency in  carrying out group missions in an experi
ment with the combat losses and flig h t accidents. The crews were re-formed 
on the basis of the recommendations given by +\e psychologists, and a fte r  
th is  the losses and emergencies declined sharply [29, p 207].

I t  must be pointed out th a t research in the area of studying the patterns 
operating i r  small groups was commenced in our nation by the welx-Known 
psychoneurologist V. M. Bekhterev. The resu lts  of his observations and 
research have been published in h is book "Kollektivnaya Refleksologiya" 
(Collective Reflexology) in  1921.

The needs of developing cosmonautics have urgently posed the task of working 
out the procedures for sta ffing  and train ing  e ffic ien t crews. Certainly in
su fficien t understanding among the commander and crew members of a spacecraft 
or an insignificant error on the part of one or another specia list in  the 
in te rre la ted  a c tiv itie s  of controlling the c ra ft could le ta  to  trag ic  con
sequences. All of th is  requires the disclosure of the psychological patterns 
operating in a group with the Joint command of the spacecraft.

Before beginning to  analyze these mechanisms, we should say tha t up to  the 
present comparatively few spaceflights with a crew of several persons have 
been made. Naturally th is  circumstance has not made i t  possible to  acquire 
extensive m aterial on the basis of which general patterns could be deduced.
For th is  reason, in the future we w ill use m aterial from aviation practices 
and experimental group psychology. Of course, there are differences in the 
control of an a irc ra ft and a spacecraft, and one such difference is  the 
circumstance that while almost a l l  the crew members (the p i lo t ,  navigator, 
engineer, radio operator and copilot) are involved in  controlling the a ir 
c ra f t, in executing a maneuver of the interplanetary ship, th is  obviously 
is  not required from the chemist, b io logist and physician.

The flig h t conditions are also d ifferen t. The physical patterns which must 
be considered in controlling an a irc ra ft are of one sort (aerodynamics), and 
in controlling a spacecraft they are d ifferen t (b a l l is t ic s ) . However, from 
the standpoint of group psychology, these differences are not great.

In examining the a c tiv itie s  of the crew members of an a irc ra f t ,  i t  cm  be 
seen that the commander (he is  also the p ilo t)  maneuvers the ship on a ll  
sections of the f l ig h t. The navigator, in operating the navigation equip
ment, plots the route of the f lig h t. The engineer from his control board 
regulates the running of the engines and the numerous a irc ra ft systems.
The radio operator, in  handling the receivers and transm itters, maintains 
contact with the ground f lig h t control s ta tions. Each of them individually 
acts in the role of an operator at his own control panel.
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Common to  the labor of an operator controlling any machine is  the fact tha t 
a l l  the changes of the controlled object aie picked up with the aid of 
sensors. The signals from the sensors are converted and transm itted to  
instruments which the man is  watching. He perceives the instrument readings 
and in  accord with the set program executes an action which can be e ither 
very simple (pressing a button) or more complex. The signal which arises 
as a resu lt of the man's action is  converted and is  sent to  the controlled 
object, changing i t s  s ta te . The new s ta te  of the machine is  accompanied by 
changes in the instrument readings which inform the man of the resu lts  of 
his actions. This, in tu rn , may necessitate  new actions by him, and so forth . 
This, generally speaking, is  how the "man-machine" system looks and in which 
the operator who has direct links and feedback with the controlled object 
acts in the role of the "program carrier" for the work of the system and as 
a regulator. Here, the program is  fu lf i l le d  in the process of the circulation  
of information between the operator and the controlled system.

However, the jo in t resu lt of the work of the operators is  formed not from 
the simple to ta l  of the contribution of each of the crew members to  the 
general ac tiv ity  (the in teraction  of the individual contributions sim ilar 
to  "funneling"), but rather from jo in t in te rre la ted  ac tiv ity  (reminiscent 
of the principle of "interconnecting vessels") which provides for the s ta b il
ity  ("homeostasis") of the controlled object as a whole. In controlling an 
a irc ra f t ,  th is  appears as follows.

The actions of each specia list at h is control board en ta il changes in the 
controlled object, and th is  is  reflected  in the instrument readings. Depend
ing upon the set program leading the system to the ta rg e t, these changes 
in the instrument readings cause immediately or a fte r  a certain  time response 
actions by participants of the group. In other words, the actions of one 
person cause not only a change in the controlled object (machine), but also 
expedient reactions by the partners who consider th is  "disturbance."

Such in te rre la ted  ac tiv ity  iB provided by establishing a hierarchy which is  
a system of subordinations! functional relationships between the members 
of the group ac tiv ity . These subordinational relationships are rationalized 
and are subordinate to the logic of the missions being carried out.

The functioning of the leader (commander) and the led (the sp ec ia lis ts) 
occurs under the conditions of d irect links and feedback provided by the 
intercom and the instruments. For example, the controlling actions of the 
commander based on a l l  the information received from the navigator, engineer 
and radio operator determine his effect on the movement of the a irc ra ft in 
space. The arising  changes in the dynamics of the a ir c ra f t 's  movement are 
perceived, le t  us say, by the navigator from the instruments. These links 
make i t  possible for the commander, in controlling the ship, to  correct the 
e ffo rts  of the en tire  group in that pace and rhythm which are "set" by the 
space-time dynamics of one or another maneuver under the specific conditions 
of the external situation .
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From a l l  tha t has been said , i t  is  not d iff ic u lt to  conclude that the re la 
tionships of operators in Joint work act not d irec tly  but ind irectly  through 
the communications channels and operating mechanisms. A sort of new system 
arises which in human factors engineering has been termed "man-machine-man."

In the aim of modeling the in te rre la ted  a c tiv itie s  in the "man-machine-man" 
system,a collective of sc ien tis ts  headed by Prof F. D. Gorbov has formulated 
the following requirements.

1. Group a c tiv itie s  should be simple so tha t the preliminary development of 
specific sk il ls  is  not necessary; otherwise the subjects w ill not be under 
equal conditions.

2. The ac tiv ity  should be in te rre la ted , tha t i s ,  the model should provide 
cross t ie s  between the operators and carried out with an obligatory sequence 
of working operations according to  a preset program.

3. The evaluation by an operator who is  a member of a group of the resu lts  
of h is work should be done in d irec tly , through the instruments.

U. The ac tiv ity , i t s  course and resu lts  should be objectified  (that i s ,  the 
recording of the process of solving the experimental problems should be 
provided).

In accord with these requirements, a so-called homeostatic method was created. 
The basis for developing th is  method was the study conducted by F. D. Gorbov 
of people using a shower in  one of the medical in s titu tio n s . In th is  shower 
there were four s ta l l s ,  but the diameter of the pipe did not provide a suf
fic ien t amount of hot water for a l l  the washers. When four people entered 
the s ta lls  simultaneously, one could observe various actions of the persons 
washing undertaken for the purpose of creating conditions close to  the optimal 
(comfortable). The attempt to  achieve the best conditions by one person led 
to  a response by the remaining showerers. They began to  turn the faucets, 
and as a resu lt the f i r s t  was doused with e ither cold or extremely hot water. 
Only at the price of abandoning the egocentric tendencies was i t  possible to  
establish  conditions acceptable for a l l ,  and th is  necessitated the "struggle" 
of various plans of action in a "game" situa tion . But i f  one person in sisted  
on creating advantages for himself, then the entire  system lo st i t s  s ta b ili ty  
due to  the counteractions by the remaining showerers who were doused in  cold 
water. As soon as th is  person le f t  the shower room, the remaining persons 
quickly reestablished acceptable water supply conditions.

From th is  actual experiment, the conclusion was drawn that purposeful, in te r
rela ted  a c tiv itie s  during control are more effective the smaller the scope 
of o sc illa tin g  processes (in  the given instance, in terms of the water tempera
tu re  parameters). Consequently, the effectiveness of in te rre la ted  group 
ac tiv ity  can be determined on the basis of whether or not a certain  level 
of equilibrium is  established in the system. Thus, an effective  and active 
group which quickly establishes equilibrium in the system can be character
ized as a stable group having homeostatic features of adaptation.
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An experimental reproduction of the situation  close to  the "shower room" was 
carried out on a specially designed device which has been called a "homeostat." 
The homeostat consisted of three and more control panels (depending on the 
number of persons being tes ted ). The task of each of the members of the 
studied group was to  set the indicator on his panel a t zero. During work, 
each subject, in receiving information from his own ind icator, operated i t  
and at the same time affected the indicators of the partners in the group.
The experimenter from his control board could vary the degree of d ifficu lty  
of the problems being solved. The task was considered executed only in the 
instance when a ll  the subjects placed the indicator on the "zero" reading.
Due to  the recording of the movement of the handles and a l l  the indicators 
on an oscillograph, i t  was possible to  trace  not only the character of action 
of the en tire  group as a whole, but also the ta c tic s  of each member of i t .
The recording of changes in brain b iopoten tia ls, the frequency of heart con
trac tio n s , respiratory movements and the cutaneogalvanic re flex , in perform
ing operator a c tiv i t ie s , made i t  possible to  Judge the emotional s ta te  of 
the subjects.

Thus, an experimental model was created for in te rre la ted  and interdependent 
control a c tiv itie s  and during which the en tire  process of controlling the 
system as a whole was carried out ind irec tly . The only source of information 
for each operator was the indicator of h is own instrument which was controlled 
not only by his own actions but also the actions of the other partners.

Experimental research has made i t  possib! e to  estab lish  tha t in solving 
simple problems, the strategy of the group remained on the simple levels of 
ac tiv ity  by the subjects, and th is  provided for the successful solving of 
the problem. However, in solving more d iff ic u lt problems, th is  strategy no 
longer brought success i f  any of the operators a ltered  his ta c tic s . With 
a complicating of the problem, one of the operators was to  abandon the 
"natural" ta c tic s . Such an operator, conditionally called the leader, no 
longer endeavored to  immediately put his indicator on zero, as he had done 
before, but e ither waited u n til  i t  i t s e l f  moved in the required d irection 
under the effect of the working partners, o r, as was inherent to  the most 
active and effective subjects, disregarding the temporary lo ss , purposefully 
moved his arrow away from the zero, i f  th is  was the tendency of i t s  sponta
neous (but, certa in ly , rela ted  to the ac tiv ity  of the partners) movement.
This operator, in acting a t one minute seemingly against his own in te res ts  
and then bringing the indicator to  zero, gradually reduced the amplitude of 
the osc illa ting  movement, thereby bringing the en tire  system into a s ta te  
of equilibrium on the set level (that i s ,  in the given experiments to  zero).

The research of M. A. Novikov in modeling group ac tiv ity  [162, 163] has 
made i t  possible to understand rather fu lly  the functions of a leader in 
a group not only as a more "quick-witted" member of the experimental group 
possessing such psychological qua lities as se lf-con tro l and the a b ility  to 
evaluate a situation  quickly and adequately, and able to  act precisely and 
purposefully in the aim of coordinating the actions of the en tire  group 
as a whole, but also as a person capable of the very delicate  regulation of 
the intragroup processes. These experiments also showed th a t complex group
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interdependent ac tiv ity  cannot "be effectively  performed by a group in which 
the necessary psychological structure for the given ac tiv ity  has not been 
formed, regulating the s t r ic t  allocation of functional duties between the 
group members, tha t i s ,  between the leader and the led.

In those instances when in the homeostatic experiments a struggle arose be
tween two operators for taking the in it ia t iv e  of control into his own hands, 
more often the struggle was won by tha t subject who more carefully  and ade
quately analyzed the incoming information, and more quickly generalized and 
forecast the possible actions of the partners. In certain  instances, two 
leaders appeared who were equal in terms of th e ir  psychological capab ilities . 
However, having assessed the s itua tion , one of them quickly moved into the 
role of the led , having given up his egocentric drives for the sake of group 
success. As an i l lu s tra tio n , we w ill examine an example from a th le tic s .

Rower I .  who rowed on the "Storm Petrel" team and who had shown himself to  
be the leader of th is  group was sent to  the eight-man shell of another team 
for strengthening i t .  The observations of the coach and the experimental 
research showed th a t I .  in  the other group behaved as a pure follower, and 
did not even think of h is former ta c tic s  as a leader. When, a fte r  the 
homeostatic experiment, he was asked why he behaved d ifferen tly  than on his 
own team, he replied  tha t his new place (number two man) obliged him to  do 
th is  as "I am no longer the stroke oart" [l6U, p 118], In th is  fa c t, as in 
many sim ilar to  i t ,  ve encounter instances of the conscious abandoning of 
in it ia tiv e  for the sake of another member of the group for successfully 
solving the common problem.

These observations again strongly stress the erroneousness of the opinion 
tha t the leader is  the best member of the group, while the led are the 
secondary members. Both the leader and the led are like positions in an 
orchestra where there are both a conductor and musicians. Moreover, there 
are no good leaders with bad followers, since the group is  a complex system 
and these "positions" are merely necessary with Joint a c tiv ity .

Leadership in operator a c tiv ity , in comparison with leadership in s ig n if i
cantly larger co llec tiv es, has i t s  specific features. These specific fea
tures consist in the fact th a t the leader, being the o ff ic ia l (formal) leader 
of the group, at the same time is  also an operator. As a formal leader, he 
sets the tasks for the remaining operators, and during work he takes respon
sible  positions upon which the fa te  of the system depends. As an operator, 
he acts as an equal member of the group who partic ipa tes in the Joint activ
ity . Moreover, in the in te res ts  of the comnon cause, in certain  periods of 
operator ac tiv ity , he may have to concede, aB an operator, the functions of 
the leader to  another crew member. "In aviation," writes M. L. Gallay, " i t  
often happens tha t the copilot who is  anember of the crew has mastered one or 
another p ilo ting  element b e tte r  than the f i r s t  p i lo t ,  the crew commander"
[U2, p U8]. Precisely th is  wae the case in the crew under the command of 
V. P. Chkalov during the nonstop f lig h t from Moscow across the North Pole 
to  America in 1937. In th is  crew, the duties of the copilot were performed 
by G. F. Baydukov who was one of the best masters of "blind" flying. The
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fligh t was carried out for a larger portion of the en tire  time in solid  
cloudiness, and the a irc ra ft had to  be flovn b lind , by the instruments, 
without seeing e ither the land or the horizon. In such cases, Chkalov 
turned over the control of the a irc ra ft to  Baydukov, that i s ,  in remaining 
the commander of the ship, as an operator on his own in it ia t iv e ,  aseumed 
the role of the led.

In granting in it ia tiv e  within broad lim its to  the partners, the commander 
continues to  carry out command functions. I f  one of the followers begins 
to violate the lim its of the in it ia tiv e  granted him and in s is ts  upon the 
extending of them in sp ite  of the resistance of the leader, then a struggle 
arises for in i t ia t iv e , and th is  may end in a con flic t.

In one of the crews which consisted of two f l ie r s ,  the commander was slower 
and had somewhat "lagging" responses in taking decisions and in  acting, 
while his copilot was a quicker and more decisive person. In an emergency, 
a conflict situation  arose over the interference by the Junior in command 
anc. by his attempt to  impose his line  of behavior [52].

An analogous pattern  was disclosed in conducting experiments on a homeostat 
by M. A. Novikov. He writes that there are particu la rly  frequent instances 
of a temporary exchange of functions when the group got into a blind alley 
and could not solve the complex problem in any manner. In these instances, 
certain  leaders consciously gave up the in it ia t iv e  to  an energetically act
ing follower.

The most indicative in th is  regard were the experiments with the four-man 
rowing crews from the "Spartacus" (E, stroke oar) and "Zhel*girls" (Y, stroke 
oar) teams. A particu lar feature of the four-man crew of E was tha t one of 
the rowers (K) differed somewhat in sty le  from the team, and did not always 
support the unanimous opinion of the group or the opinion of the stroke oar.
The opinions between the group and K, and particu la rly  between him and the 
stroke oar, were very tense, and sometimes developed into con flic ts. Never
th e less , with the unsuccessful attempts to  solve one or another homeostatic 
problem, leader E, in seeing the desire of K to  assume the in i t ia t iv e ,  con
ceded i t ,  in carefully monitoring the course of the experimental a c tiv it ie s . 
Approximately the same was done by Y, and th is  helped his group to  solve 
extremely complex homeostatic problems. Novikov who conducted th is  research 
pointed out that precisely these collectives competed most successfully in 
international meets and repeatedly won the t i t l e  of European champions [l6U].

During group control of a machine, the commander is  more reminiscent of the 
captain of a sports team and he himself partic ipa tes in the game. In the 
team types of sports, the leader is  e ither the one who "takes over" the 
game by energetic actions, or sk illfu lly  d irects the actions of h is partners, 
imposing his w ill on them and determining the line  of behavior for the 
en tire  group.

However, i t  must be said that competition between two claimants to  leadership 
in experiments did not always end so peacably as in certain  instances conflicts
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arose. More often the conflict situation  arose as a resu lt of the fact that 
one of the subjects, having taken over the role of the leader, carried out 
a l l  his actions on a level of rough command, without performing those delicate 
control actions in dealing with subordinates which characterize a true  leader. 
With the re la tiv e ly  passive actions on the part of the remaining operators, 
such a leader in solving d iff ic u lt problems by his conduct evidenced regret 
and ir r i ta t io n  with the appropriate verbal responses.

I t  must be pointed out th a t neurotic responses arose not only in the leader, 
but also among his partners in the experiment as a consequence of shouting 
and impolite dealing. This was substantiated not only by behavior responses 
but also by autonomic ones. As an i l lu s tra tio n , we w ill give the observation 
of M. A. Novikov. Subject A was claiming the role  of leader in a group. 
However, th is  level of the indiv idual's pretension was not supported by the 
choice of the leader's  ta c tic s . He constantly adhered to  prim itive, in
flexible ta c tic s . In his behavior he was in to leran t of others. Regardless 
of the prohibition of the instructions to  ta lk  with his partners, he gave 
instructions, he c ritic ized  them, he was nervous, he shook his head in 
annoyance, and sometimes abruptly and maliciously turned the handle of the 
controls to the right or l e f t ,  causing the illo g ic a l disturbance of the 
indicators which threw his partners off [163].

We have encountered analogous situations in the actual work of a irc ra ft 
crews. Thus, 0. P. Yeritsyan [67] in his research has shown that in a major
ity  of the "broken in" crews which he studied, the commanders possessed 
well-expressed leadership q u a litie s . Their status as leader in the group 
is  determined not only by th e ir  o ff ic ia l  position but also by the in o ffic ia l 
one. In conducting sociometric research, he discovered several crews in 
which the commander did not occupy a leading position in the informal struc
ture  of relationships. The teamwork of these crevs was low.

One of the conditions for successful ac tiv ity  is  the mutual confidence 
among the crew members. Here is  how M. L. Galley has described the appear
ance of th is  feeling in moving from a sing le-seater to a multiseat bomber.
"In the cockpit of the TB-3 there were two enormous round control wheels 
and two pairs of p e ta ls . . . .  On the other hand, there were comparatively few 
instruments on the panel, as almost a l l  the equipment re la ting  to  the power 
unit had been moved to  the separate panel of the f lig h t mechanic. All the 
same, the p i lo t 's  a tten tion  could scarcely encompass such a large system.
Such a freeing of the p ilo t from even a small portion of the diverse tasks 
imposed on him immediately seemed exceptionally convenient to  me, but, as 
I learned subsequently, under one essen tia l condition, that i s ,  that a man 
who has the unlimited confidence of the p ilo t is  seated behind the controls 
of the f lig h t mechanic.

"Subsequently th is  was repeatedly affirmed in Joint work with such excellent 
f lig h t mechanics and engineers as A. P. Bespalov and G. A. Nefedov. But, 
on the other hand, in flying with certain  other mechanics who did not inspire 
such confidence, I l i te ra l ly  wanted to turn  inside out in order a t least to  
glance at the instruments on th e ir  board and see for myself tha t everything 
was a l l  right" [U2, p 35].
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A feeling of confidence, as a ru le , is  based upon the reciprocal knowledge 
of the crew members of one another not only in operator a c tiv itie s  but also 
in ordinary l i f e .  The fact of unofficial contact is  characterized by an 
in te rest in the personality of a comrade, while the knowledge of one another 
can be expressed in sincerity  and a feeling of responsib ility  for the success 
of the ac tiv ity  being executed. The teamwork of the collective as a single 
whole w ill depend greatly upon how the informal relationships are shaped.

The teamwork of the crew is  manifested particu la rly  clearly  in d iff ic u lt 
conditions and in emergencies. Precisely here a l l  the crew members should 
be on guard ar.d merge into a single whole. "From my own experience there 
are scores of examples," writes the instructo r p ilo t ,  Hero of S ocialist 
Labor G. I .  Kalashnik, "when the absence of extra caution, reciprocal con
tro l  and a feeling of so lidarity  in a crew entailed severe flig h t accidents"
[76, p 9].

One of the authors of the present book, A. A. Leorov, ended up in such a 
d iff ic u lt situation  during the f lig h t on the Voskhod-2 spacecraft. During 
landing, one of the commands in the automatic system did not ac tiva te , and 
the ship had to  be landed manually. Here the functions were d istribu ted  in 
the following manner: A. A. Leonov watched the space key points and the
earth through the window and gave information on the spa tia l position of 
the ship to  the commander. On the basis of th is  information and the 
Instrument data, I. I . Belyayev lined up the ship for landing i t  on the 
earth.

The teamwork of a crew in cm emergency and d iff ic u lt situations in essence 
is  analogous to the actions of players in  w ell-trained foo tball, hockey 
and ether teams. Playing in  these team types of sports has a probability  
character. Teamwork under these conditions is  provided by the presence of 
well worked out relationships and an- understanding of the "pattern" of a 
partner’s playing. The well-known Brazilian soccer play \  Pele, has de
scribed his "ideal" young forward on the A ll-Brazil Team, /Cutenler/, as a 
player "able to  guess his (Pele 's) movements on the soccer f ie ld ."  An under
standing of the game by the partners most often is  of an in tu itiv e  so rt, and 
is  based upon the working out of a probability  forecasting in a game situa 
tion  by each of them. Thus, the crew members in a complex or emergency 
situation  through the Instruments should not only quickly assess, "catch," 
and "read" the dynamics of the dev*'oping s itu a tio n , but also be able to  
forecast the probable actions of the commander and, in using the sports term, 
"play to  him.”

Research using a homeostat has shown that the successful solving of experi
mental problems depends upon the a b ility  of the group, as an integrated 
system, to  learn. In certain  stages of tra in ing  a group, one frequently 
observes mental s tress and even conflicts a rise . Analogous situations occur 
in brigades of operators serving automated systems and in spacecraft crews. 
Under these conditions, both in an experiment and in actual l i f e ,  mental 
sbress often arises as a consequence of the fact tha t the person has not yet 
learned to  "read" the actions of his partners and the course of the en tire
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process as a whole through the indications of the instruments on his control 
panel. Such an operator cannot promptly make his contribution to  the common 
cause. For th is  reason, for preventing conflict s itua tions, basic atten tion  
must be focused on train ing  (instructing) the sp ec ia lis ts .

In conducting experiments and in p rac tice , operators have been discovered 
who even a fte r  extensive tra in ing  are unable to  acquire the sk il ls  of working 
in group in te rre la ted  a c tiv it ie s , as is  shown from the following observation 
of M. A. Novikov. Three persons are forking in a group. The problems on the 
homeostat are being solved with d ifficu lty . D constantly complained of T:
"You should be pulling planks and not handling a potentiometer.” At the end 
of the work, D uegan to  complain of R, and R began to be h o stile  to  T. The 
conducted numerous experiments did not lead to  an improvement in the work.
In the process of tra in ing , a l l  the subjects showed substantial deviations 
in the autonomic functions (electroencephalogram, electrocardiogram, 
cutaneogalvanic reflex  and breathing), and as a resu lt of the lack of co
ordination, hostile  a ttitudes arose in  th e ir  work [l35l»

I t  is  essen tia l to  stress again that determining su ita b ility  for professional 
ac tiv ity  under the conditions of an interplanetary flig h t cannot be lim ited 
to  the presently existing procedures of psychological selection which basically  
consider individual psychological charac teristics . I t  should also include 
such procedural methods which would make i t  possible to  predict the capability 
of an individual to  learn in a group.

In some instances, an operator, having mastered his Job in one crew, in being 
moved to  another for a long time cannot adapt to  the new "sty le  of language" 
in the group. This miscomprehension can lead to  trag ic  consequences. Thus, 
on cm a ir c r a f t , a gesture by the commander moving his right hand up was the 
signal for the f lig h t mechanic to "raise  the landing wheels." Sometime 
la te r ,  th is  f lig h t mechanic was assigned to another crew, and during takeoff, 
having mistakenly interpreted the involuntary movement of the new commander's 
hand, began to  bring up the landing wheels before the a irc ra ft had le f t  the 
landing s tr ip . The case which ended in a catastrophe has been given in the 
book of M. L. Galley "Chcrez Nevidimyye Bar'yery. Ispytano v Nebe" (Across 
Invisib le B arriers. Tested in the Sky).

In other instances, a miscomprehension of the "language” can also lead to 
chronic psychotraumatization. For example, in the crew of an a ir  transport 
which consisted of four men, in performing the most crucial and d iff ic u lt 
operations (the dropping of parachutists during the n ight, and the landing 
of the a irc ra ft in d if f ic u lt  weather conditions), the uncoordinated actions 
of the navigator end the captain led to  mistakes in dropping the parachutists, 
to  the inaccurate approach of the a irc ra ft to  the landing path, and so forth . 
Since rather frequent and stormy conflicts had occurred between the conmander 
and the navigator, professional a c tiv itie s  were carried out under nervous 
conditions. The work of the crew was not a ltered  by e ither administrative 
actions or analysis. And although each of the crew members profoundly fe lt  
the overall fa ilu re , the resu lts  did not improve. As a consequence of 
extended professional psychotraumatization, the navigator developed
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neurasthenia which necessitated his temporary grounding, while the commander 
of the crew developed an u lcer. After recuperation, the navigator was as
signed to  the crew of a highly sk illed  p ilo t ,  while a d ifferent navigator 
who had flown with many p ilo ts  was assigned to  the crew of the former 
commander. In the new crews, both successfully continued th e ir  fligh t 
ac tiv ity .

From the standpoint of psychological com patibility, a p ilo t who has flown 
with various navigators and a navigator who has worked in  d ifferen t crews 
possess a broad capacity to  understand not only the intentions but also the 
mood of th e ir  partners. This a b ility  as well as the a b ility  to adapt to  
various individuals and to  lead men provide the necessary teamwork in solving 
jo in t problems.

The problem of the e ffic ien t functioning of an in te rre la ted  group in control
ling  an a irc ra ft cannot be solved in iso lation  from studying the in teraction 
of the emotional s ta tes of the crew in the process of th is  a c tiv ity . In
stances of neurotic breaks and, as a consequence of th is ,  a decline in the 
efficiency of general work have caused a number of researchers to  seek out 
ways for resolving conflict situations.

For the purposes of studying conflict s itua tions, in work on a homeosx*t,
A. F. Bystritskaya and M. A. Novikov [25] employ a special procedure. In 
the f i r s t  stage of the experiment, the group was tra ined , and the work 
sk ills  were developed. Partic ipating  in the experime t  were 27 groups of 
subjects with two-three and more persons in each group. In the second stage 
of the experiment, during operator ac tiv ity  when the work was approaching 
the goal, that i s ,  an equilibrium s ta te , the experimenter from his control 
panel introduced mismatched "interference." This procedure is  based, in 
essence, on the notion discovered by P. K, Anokhin [8] that a discrepancy 
between the expected re u lt ("the acceptor of the action") and i t s  actual 
embodiment can be the prerequisite for the occurrence of a conflic t.

The obtained resu lts convincingly showed that the introduction of chaotic 
"interference" with the approach of the system to  a stable s ta te  caused 
emotional s tress which was expressed in a disruption of the previously 
elaborated, dynamic stereotype, up to the point of the loss of the sk il l  
and the in ab ility  to further solve the problem. In addition, the autonomic 
background and the behavior responses altered.

Then a ll  the subjects who had shown neurotic responses were divided into 
two groups. The f i r s t  of them which was the larger share was characterized 
by a predominance of behavior responses expressed ir emotional and verbal 
d isinhib ition . Thus, engineer V, without having understood the essence of 
the chaotic "interference," transferred  .lis i r r i ta t io n  to the instrument 
and to  his partners in the experiment. He ir r ita b ly  shouted th a t the in
strument had been incorrectly  designed, that the partners were slow, and 
so forth .
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Bystritskaya and Novikov termei such a type of behavior response to  a conflict 
as "local," in contrast to  the "diffuse," where there is  no choice of an object 
for releasing emotional tension and the subjects merely abandon further experi
mentation. Subject P in those instances when the instrument ind icator, in 
moving slowly in the required d irection, suddenly and quickly moved (.way from 
zero, was noisily  indignant and stopped work, saying: "I do not know what
to do," "I won't turn i t  anymore, i t  doesn't stop," and so forth .

Analogous data obtained in laboratory experiments have been transferred  to 
real work conditions (a irc ra ft crews, sports teams and other types of group 
ac tiv ity ). The resu lts  of the homeostatic experiments coincided with actual 
work, and th is  made i t  possible to  conclude th a t the homeostatic method 
which models group ac tiv ity  re flec ts  the true  situation  of relationships in 
real p rac tical ac tiv ity .

Quite naturally , the "theory of the small group question" was used in  staffing  
the crews of the multi seat spacecraft. I t  goes without saying tha t the ques
tion  was not lim ited to  experimental psychological research. Educationalists, 
psychologist physicians and coaches studied psychological compatibility during 
train ing  sessions on a train ing  spacecraft, as well as in the process of 
sports exercises and re s t. As an illu s tra tio n  i t  is  possible to give the 
example of tra in ing  certain  crews of m ultiseat spacecraft, and, we feel i t  
is  best to  s ta r t  with the pioneer of of th is  class of ship, the Voskhod.

As is  known, strong-willed persons trained  for the f lig h t of the Voskhod 
spacecraft, and each of these men possessed high professional qua lities and 
an understanding of the en tire  fullness and responsib ility  of the mission 
entrusted to  him.

During the f i r s t  stage of tra in ing , both Joint tra in ing  for the crew as a 
whole as well as exercises of the individual crew men with a sc ien tific  
coworker and physician were carried out. Such sk ills  were worked on as 
maintaining radiocommunications, u tiliz in g  the life-support equipment, and 
so forth.

Then the cosmonauts trained on a Voskhod train ing  spacecraft with the entire  
crew complement, mastering the actions which would be needed during the 
flig h t. The Joint train ing  sessions also provided an opportunity for each 
crew member to feel and assess the particu lar features of the a c tiv itie s  of 
the remaining men, and to  find the most acceptable and advisable method of 
his own activ ity . Particu lar attention was given to  clear in teraction  in 
performing operations requiring the participation  of a l l  three crev members.

The comprehensive train ing  conducted on a rea l time scale using the train ing  
spacecraft disclosed a teamwork, mutual understanding and in teraction  in the 
crew, and th is  made i t  possible to  predict the successful fulfillm ent of the 
fligh t mission. Naturally, a high evaluation of the crew as a whole did not 
exclude individual psychological differences in each individual man.
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The crew commander, V. M. Komarov, during the tra in ing  manifested deliberate
ness and calmness. In preparing for each exercise, he endeavored to  fu lly  
understand the mission. After carrying out the exercise, he made systematized, 
f u l l ,  objective and s e lf -c r i t ic a l  reports.

A sc ien tific  coworker, K. P. Feoktistov, was characterized by enterprising 
and purposeful thinking in preparing each train ing  session. During the tra in 
ing sessions, he demonstrated high awareness, and tenacity  in a detailed  
examination of a l l  the sc ien tif ic  observations being worked on by the crew. 
C haracteristic to  him was a creative execution j f  each train ing  session and 
an orig inal solution to  certa in , seemingly, already established and routine 
questions.

The physician B. B. Yegorov excelled in profound analysis of his own actions 
in the train ing  sessions, in a broad understanding of the programed medical 
research, emotional calmness, steadfastness in overcoming d iff ic u ltie s  in 
working out and reinforcing professional actions, as well as reasonable 
in it ia t iv e .

Characteristic to  the crew as a whole was a united understanding of the aim 
of the f l ig h t, an a b ility  during a d iff ic u lt moment to  focus a l l  forces on 
carrying out any task related  to  control of the spaceship and i t s  systems, 
and on carrying out the sc ien tif ic  and medical research, as well as a readi
ness to  subordinate th e ir  own particu lar tasks to carrying out the basic one. 
The fligh t of the Voskhod spaceship, as is known, was successfully carried 
out. The commander of the c ra f t , Komarov, with his usual humility assessed 
his role as follows: "I should make clear tha t the commander of the ship is  
not the commander of a subunit. There was no one to  command, or more accu
ra te ly , th is  was not needed. We a l l  knew our du ties, and each of us performed 
them in te lligen tly "  [89, p 102],

Particu lar teamwork was demanded from the crew of the Voskhod-2 spacecraft.
Only with complete mutual understanding, confidence and tru s t  in one another 
could such an involved mission as a spacewalk be carried out. In assigning 
duties among the crew members, consideration was given not so much to  pro
fessional train ing  (both cosmonauts were highly sk illed  sp e c ia lis ts ) , as to  
individual psychological features. Characteristic to  P. I . Belyayev were 
w ill and se lf-con tro l, calm behavior in dangerous s itua tions, logical think
ing with profound se lf-analysis , and great tenacity  in surmounting d iff ic u l
t ie s .

Here is  a small excerpt from a description of A. A. Leonov: "Strong, im
petuous, he possesses an amazing a b ility  to  work under extreme conditions. 
Intrepidness, a synthetic way of thinking combined with the a b ility  of an 
a r t is t  makes i t  possible for him to  encompass and remember en tire  pictures 
and then reproduce them rather accurately." The two cosmonauts, d ifferent 
in character, in a way complemented one another, and th is  made i t  possible 
for th is  compatible group to  successfully carry out the f lig h t. An important 
feature of the tra in ing  of the crew of the Voskhod-2 spacecraft was the fact 
that in  comparison with the crew of Voskhod-1, the cosmonauts had to  master
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a new process of locking under the conditions of a deep vacuum and unsupported 
space.

In the practice of spaceflights, coordinated a c tiv itie s  are often required 
not only between the crew members of one ship, but also between cosmonauts 
working simultaneously on several c ra f ts , and in p a rticu la r, in  the docking 
maneuvers of two spacecraft.

The docking of two spacecraft was carried out in the USSR for the f i r s t  time 
in 1969. On the execution of th is  maneuver, V. A. Shatalov has rela ted  the 
following: "After the successful orbiting of the Soyuz-5 ship, the second
stage of the f lig h t commenced, that i s ,  the o rb ita l rendez-vous and docking. 
The Soyuz-1* and Soyuz-5 ships performed a series of maneuvers using manual 
control, and th is  brought about th e ir  further closing from a distance of 
more than 1,000 km. At a range of several kilometers, the automatic approach 
system was ac tiv a ted .. . .  The automatic closing-in was monitored by me 
from the instruments and visually through the optical sight and the telev ision  
un it. During the rendez-vous, the Soyuz-5 spacecraft was oriented with the 
rocking mechanism facing the Soyuz-U c ra ft.

"At a distance of 100 meters, Boris Volynov and I sh ifted  over to  manual 
control of the ships. In controlling the ships, we maintained th e ir  required 
reciprocal orientation. I changed the approach speed of the ships depending 
upon the distance between them. Off the coasts of A frica, at a distance of 
7,000-8,000 km from the fro n tie r of the USSR, we approached one another to  
a distance of around ho meters and executed station-keeping. At th is  d is
tance, Boris Volynov and I executed several maneuvers which a ltered  the 
interpositioning of the ships, while photographing one another. We then 
continued the closing-in and in the zone of direct TV communication with the 
earth executed the docking.

In  order to avoid a rough impact, the re la tiv e  approach speed at the moment 
of touching was brought down to  several score centimeters a second" [222, 
pp 3U1-3U2].

Such maneuvers w ill be executed also by the crews of interplanetary ships.
For example, upon reaching the planet Mars, when the ship w ill be "inserted" 
into the Martian o rb it, a landing module with cosmonauts w ill separate from 
i t ,  and th is  w ill descend to  the surface of the planet. Upon completion of 
the research, the landing module w ill l i f t  o ff and execute a docking maneuver 
with the mother ship.

In the docking operations of the Soyuz-U and Soyuz-5 ships. Joint actions 
by th e ir  crews had to  be worked out. Numerous tra in ing  sessions on various 
simulators preceded the successful execution of the operation. The process 
of docking was worked out both individually by V. A. Shatalov and B. V.
Volynov as well as in Joint tra in ing  sessions. Jo in t actions were also 
worked out for the moving of the cosmonauts from one ship into the other.
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After the termination of the Joint f l ig h ts , a l l  the cosmonauts repeatedly 
stressed that the teamwork achieved in the Joint tra in ing  sessions helped 
them in successfully carrying out the complex experiments of the spacewalk 
and docking.

Although psychological science at present cannot provide an exhaustive answer 
to  a l l  the p rac tica l questions rela ted  to  the staffing  and tra in ing  of highly 
e ff ic ie n t, psychologically compatible crews, y e t, we fe e l, even now on the 
basis of theory and practice i t  is  possible to  outline the approaches to  
forecasting the successful a c tiv itie s  of a crew of a m ultiseat spacecraft 
which is  preparing to  carry out a long spaceflight. Such a forecast should 
be based, in the f i r s t  place, on the carrying out of experimental psychologi
cal research providing an opportunity to  determine the psychophysiological 
compatibility for working in the "man-machine-man” system; secondly, on a 
psychological analysis of actions during the tra in ing  period as part of the 
planned crew on various ground simulators and in f lig h ts  5n near space.

As our observations have shown, extended interruptions in work (more than 
3-1+ months) lead to  a deterioration of the acquired sk ills  in  controlling 
the ship and i t s  systems. From th is  i t  can be concluded tha t on interplane
ta ry  ships, evidently, i t  w ill be necessary to  establish  functional simulators 
for maintaining the sk ills  of controlling docking, landing and ether opera
tions.

In an interplanetary f l ig h t, the crew of the ship w ill have not only to  work 
together, but also to  live  under the conditions of extended group iso la tion . 
During a long flig h t sympathy, friendship and a commonness of views, tha t i s ,  
what generally creates a close-knit co llec tive , assume great significance in 
the relationships of the crew members.

Relationships Forming in Croup Isolation

There is  no drama, nothing s tir r in g  in anything except
human re la tions.

Saint Exupery

The Joint f lig h t of cosmonauts on o rb ita l sta tions is  closest to  the way of 
l i f e  during an interplanetary f lig h t. In tru th , the duration of such flig h ts  
up to  now has not exceeded 81* days, while an interplanetary flig h t w ill la s t 
for years.

In order to  gain some idea of the possible relationships of cosmonauts in 
an interplanetary ship, we have decided to  analyze the relationships of 
people who have worked both on o rb ita l stations and under the conditions 
of expeditions and polar winters. Moreover, the resu lts  of iso lation  chamber 
tes tin g  are of in te re s t. Under each specific type of these conditions, we 
w ill be unable to  find a l l  the factors which affect a group of cosmonauts 
under the conditions of interplanetary f l ig h t. For example, while the 
iso lation  chamber te s ts  simulate the extended stay of the group under the 
conditions of small enclosed quarters, they cannot reproduce the emotional
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tension which is  caused by an awareness of possible failu res in the work of 
the various systems as well as emergencies. The extended effect of weight
lessness is  also not simulated under these conditions. While the risk  
factor is  present under expeditionary conditions, the complete iso lation  
from the external environment is  absent here, although in p rac tica l terms 
in wintering in the Antarctic during the polar night the men v irtu a lly  do 
not leave th e ir  quarters.

Generally speaking, a l l  the factors which w ill affect the crew in an in te r
planetary flig h t are represented singly under the conditions of o rb ita l 
f lig h ts , expeditions, polar wintering and ground iso la tion  chamber tes tin g . 
Thus, analysis of the relationships of people which form under the various 
conditions of group iso la tion , we fee l, makes i t  possible to disclose the 
general patterns with a great degree of re l ia b i l i ty ,  and to  transpose them 
to  the conditions of an interplanetary f lig h t.

From the history of sc ien tif ic  expeditions and polar w interings, i t  is  pos
sib le  to  give many examples which show th a t small groups of people when 
confronted with d iff ic u ltie s  and dangers unite more strongly, in th e ir  
relationships they preserve a feeling of sincere concern for one another, 
mutual help, and often sacrifice  themselves for the sake of saving th e ir  
comrades. A clear example of such relationships would be the an tarctic  
expedition led by Robert Scott.

The expedition which, in addition to Scott, included Wilson, Oates, Evans 
and Bowers, on 1 November 1911, le f t  from Cape Evans to the South Pole.
Having surmounted great d if f ic u lt ie s , on 17 January 1912, the expedition 
reached the region of the South Pole. There, to  th e ir  disappointment, they 
saw the waving flag which had been put up by R. Amundsen. On returning from 
the Pole, a l l  the members of the Scott expedition perished, but the surviving 
diary entries to ld  the world of the courage and steadfastness of these men 
under unbelievably d iff ic u lt conditions which b e fe ll the lo t of the pioneers.

Here we w ill give several excerpts from the diary entries of R. Scott from 
which the reader can gain an idea not only of those d iff ic u ltie s  which the 
expedition encountered upon returning from the Pole, but also of the re la 
tionships between the expedition's members.

On l6 February 1912, Scott wrote in his diary: "The situation  is  severe.
Evidently Evans' mind is  wandering. He has completely changed. Where has 
his usual calm self-confidence gene? This morning and la te r  again during 
the day he stopped us along the way for some empty pretext. We had cut 
back on our ra tions, but under th is  situation  we should be able to  stre tch  
them u n til tomorrow evening. I t  is  no more than 10-12 miles to  the supply 
base, but the weather is  against us. After breakfast, we were blanketed 
by heavy snow; we could scarcely see the ground" (177» p 366],

The diary entries marked 17 February as a " te rr ib le  day." Evans had fallen  
behind. While waiting for him, they set up a ten t and heated tea . But he 
did not arrive. Concerned by his disappearance, a l l  four ran to find him.
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"I was the f i r s t  to  reach him,” wrote Scott. "The appearance of the poor 
man shook me greatly . Evans was on his knees. His clothing was in d isarray, 
his hands exposed and frozen, his eyes w ild . . . .  We raised him to  his fee t.
He f e l l  a fte r  every two-three steps. All indications of complete exhaustion. 
Wilson, Bowers and I ran back for the sled. Oates remained with him. Upon 
returning, we found Evans almost unconscious. When we had brought him to  the 
te n t ,  he was unconscious and at 1230 hours he died peacefully. In discussing 
the symptoms of Evans’ i l ln e s s , we concluded tha t he had begun to grow weak 
even when we were approaching the Cape. His condition deteriorated rapidly 
with the suffering caused him by the fro s t-b itten  fingers and frequent fa l ls  
on the g lac ie r, u n til ,  f in a lly , he lo st a l l  confidence in himself" [177,P 367]. 
"Misfortune does not s trike  once," wrote Scott on 2 March. "Oates showed me 
his fee t. His toes are in a lamentable s ta te , they obviously were fro s t
b itte n  during the recent te r r ib le  colds" [177, p 37**] •

"Saturday, 3 March.... For an hour we had made good time, but la te r  the 
surface became te r r ib le . Everything conspired against us. After U hours 
30 minutes of walking, we were exhausted and forced to  stop, having made 
only U.5 miles. We have nothing to  reproach ourselves for as we have pushed 
on with a l l  our strength. The delay was primarily caused by the te r r ib le  
w ay.... In our c irc le  we are in fin ite ly  cheerful and happy, but what each 
thinks for himself I can only guess. Getting underway in the morning takes 
more and more time, and for th is  reason the danger increases with each day" 
[ ib id .] .

"Sunday, h M arch.... The situation  is  te r r ib le ,  but none of us has as yet 
given up; at lea s t we feign calmness, although our heart stops each time 
the sled catches on any snow r id g e . . . .  I fear th a t Oates is  standing such 
hardship very p o o rly .... I  do not know what would become of me i f  Bowers 
and Wilson did not show such steadfast optimism" [177, p 375].

"Monday, 5 M arch.... None of us expected such te r r ib le  c o ld s .. . .  We freeze 
underway when the road is  hard and the wind penetrates through our warm 
clothing. The comrades are c h e e rfu l.... We have set the mission of playing 
the game u n til the end, without giving up, but i t  is  d if f ic u lt  to  s tra in  for 
long hours and realize  tha t we are making headway so slow ly.. . ,  suffering 
from the cold, feeling completely te r r ib le ,  although externally remaining 
cheerful. In the ten t we chatter about any l i t t l e  th ing, avoiding talk ing 
about e a tin g .. . ."  [177, pp 375-376].

"7 March.. . .  Quite bad. Oates has a foot in a very bad way. He is  a sur
prisingly  courageous man. We are s t i l l  speaking about what we w ill do 
together at home." On 10 March, Scott wrote the following about Oates:
"Oates’ feet are worse. He possesses rare strength of s p i r i t ;  he must know 
that he w ill not survive. This morning he asked Wilson i f  he had any 
chance. Wilson, understandably, should have said , tha t he did not know.
In ac tua lity , there is  none .... The weather is  creating le th a l conditions 
for us. Our things become more and more iced, and i t  is  more and more d i f f i 
cult to  use them ...."  [177, p 377].
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17 March: "Our l i f e  is  pure tragedy. The day before yesterday a fte r  "break
fa s t , poor Oates announced tha t he could go no farther and proposed th a t we 
abandon him, having put him in  a sleeping bag. We could not do th is  and 
persuaded him to  come with us a fte r  breakfast. Regardless of the in tolerable 
pain, he took heart, and we made another several miles. By evening he was 
worse. We knew that th is  was the e n d .... Oates' la s t  thoughts were for his 
mother, but before th is  with pride he expressed the hope th a t his regiment 
would be sa tis fied  by the courage with which he met his death. We can a l l  
a tte s t to  h is courage. For many weeks, without complaining he endured t e r 
rib le  suffering, but up to  the end was able to  ta lk  about other m atters,
and did th is  w illingly . Until the very end he did not lose and did not allow
himself to  lose hope. This was an in trepid  soul. His end came as follows. 
Oates had gone to  bed the preceding night hoping not to  wake up. However, 
in the morning he did wake up. This was yesterday. There was a b lizzard .
He said: 'I  am going out for a i r ,  and may not return soon.' He went out
into the storm, and we never saw him again.

"I should say here th a t u n til  the very end we did not abandon our comrades. . . .  
Now we have known that poor Oates was going to  his death, and dissuaded him, 
but at the same time we were aware that he was acting as a noble person.. . .
We a l l  hope to  meet our end in the same manner, and undoubtedly the end is
not far off" [177, p 379].

The d iaries and le t te r s  of R. Scott to  his re la tiv e s , friends and the English 
public were found on the chest of the frozen researcher. I t  is  impossible 
to  read them without being moved, and without experiencing profound respect 
and admiration for the courage of the expedition's members. These lines 
re la te  not only tragedy but also a vivid ta le  of how rea l men should fight 
against d iff ic u ltie s .

The American admiral Richard Byrd headed two expeditions which spent the 
winter in Antarctica in 1929-1930 and 193^-1935. He wrote the following 
about the relationships between the members of the second expedition: "Our
expedition was a close-knit co llective of people who knew th e ir  Job and 
those demands placed upon them, and each member of the collective worked in 
accord with his individual inclinations for the sake of a single, common 
goal. Possibly, only such a system of free comradely relationships could 
unite and bring together d ifferent temperaments and c h a ra c te rs ...."  [27,p69] . 
In another place: "And when we fe l t  particu larly  fatigued and depressed,
and seized by a feeling of g rie f  and so litude, an unexpected demonstration 
of kindness and sincere concern illuminated the surrounding gloom with rays 
of warmth and ligh t"  [27, p 170].

In 1937, in the region of the North Pole, as is  known, a Soviet polar s ta 
tion  was organized. The courageous four men led by I . D. Papanin worked 
and lived closely under d if f ic u lt  conditions for 9 months. In his book 
"Zhizn' na L'dine" (Life on the Ice), I . D. Papanin writes tha t "ir working 
on the ice , I repeatedly expressed sa tisfac tion  with the membership of the 
expedition. All lived amicably, they did not make any trouble, they avoided
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unnecessary fr ic tio n , and helped one another, as Soviet people should. Of 
course, each man had his weaknesses and his individual human q u a litie s , but 
nothing hindered us from carrying out the great program of sc ien tific  work 
which was entrusted to  us by Soviet science and our government" [170, pp 15-16 ].

A notion of th e ir  relationships can also be gained by a diary entry made by 
I . D. Papanin on 19 July: "...Everywhere there is  water up to  your kneeB. 
Loathsome wetness is  f e l t  even in the liv ing  t e n t . . . .  And the mood is  bad 
due to  the rainy and windy w eather.... In teresting ly , each of us does not 
le t  down and endeavors by Joking to  show his supposedly good mood. And i t  
has become a custom for us when i f  one of us is  in a bad mood, we suffer 
th is  s ilen tly  and do not spoil the mod of othert" (170, p 80].

Friendly closeness helped the six-man crew of Thor Heyerdahl to  cross the 
A tlantic Ocean on the ra f t  "Kon-Tiki" [sic] during most d if f ic u lt  and at 
times trag ic  circumstances.

Similar examples could be continued. However, the history  of sc ien tif ic  
expeditions knows many lamentable instances of the iso la tion  of people who 
have fa llen  under the conditions of extended group iso la tion . Thus, the 
well-known researcher of A ntarctica, P. Law, who headed several Australian 
expeditions at Antarctic stations has w ritten: "The basic tension at such
stations is  of a purely psychological character. This is  the tension in the 
rela tions between individual men, between groups, between the leader and 
the expedition members under him" [ll»5, p 27]. Often, under these conditions, 
animosity and hostile  feelings which develop into arguments arise  among the 
members of an expedition. And although th is  is  not of a mass character, i t  
does occur, and the authors of the present book should not overlook such facts 
in analyzing the sociopsychological problems of a protracted f lig h t.

During the F irst In ternational Polar Year in the spring of l8 8 l, the ship 
"Proteus" landed an American polar expedition led by Lt Greely on Ellesmere 
Land (the extreme north of the western hemisphere). At Lady Franklin Bay, 
wooden huts were put up at the F t. Conger Station. A. and Ch. Tsentkevich 
write the following about the relationships which developed at th is  sta tion :
"In seeing that the men were fa llin g  more and more in despair, Greely in tro 
duced s t r ic t  order and iron d iscip line. But th is  was the worst method. In 
quarreling during the f i r s t  months of winter with his deputy he ceased 
speaking to  him, and lim ited himself to  giving w ritten orders. He isolated 
some, ordered neglect for o thers, and did not try  to  stop the squabbles and 
arguments which arose over t r i f l e s .  The innocent soldiers did not know for 
what reason they were so set upon or why a ll  these intentions and observations 
were being made. Greely did not try  to  explain tha t th e ir  expedition was 
carrying out work under the program of the International Polar Y ear.... In
stead of supporting those who had lo s t heart, dealing on a friendly basis 
with them, engaging them in some Job, creating an atmosphere of mutual 
understanding and surmounting d iff ic u ltie s  together, he resorted to  a system 
of more and more severe punishments. Any t r i f l e  at the Ft. Conger camp 
now was blown up to  improbable sizes, i t  upset the men and i r r i ta te d  them.
Any d e a l i n g s  b e tw e e n  t h e  p o l a r  men w e re  u n p l e a s a n t  a n d  B i l e n c e  w as u n u s u a l l y
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heavy. Greely was unable to  meet the high assignment which was carelessly 
entrusted to  him" [2l6, pp 25-26],

In 189b, the small vessel "Belgica" under the command of the chief of the 
expedition, Gerlache de Gomery, was le f t  for the winter off the shores of 
Antarctica. Here is  how /G. V ille / described the atmosphere of the re la 
tionships of the crew during th is  winter: "21 March, the day when spring 
s ta r ts  in Europe, in  the Antarctica meant the sun disappeared beyond the 
horizon. The night which was to  la s t 186 days, buried the 'Belgica' in 
silence, gloom and oblivion. Only the sta rs untiringly  circled over the 
Pole. But they did not come up or go down. Any link  with the outside 
world, with c iv iliza tion  had been broken. The 18 men who were on board the 
vessel to  the degree they were able endeavored to  provide to lerab le  condi
tions for the winter. But nothing went well for them. In the sooty cabins 
which were poorly illuminated by the flickering lig h t of kerosene lamps, 
d issa tis fac tion , depression and ir r i ta t io n  se ttled  in . They deprived the 
men of mutual confidence, and poisoned the atmosphere. In other words, 
here 'cabin fever' found she lte r, a disease which is  not mentioned in the 
medical references" [28, p 107].

Two men of the crew of th is  vessel went mad. One of them, a young Norwegian, 
Tollefson, Jumped overboard and ran o ff into the snowy desert. A second 
mentally i l l  sa ilo r almost k illed  R. Amundsen with an ax, as Amundsen was 
the navigator on th is  ship.

The lack of cohesiveness among the men of the expedition of Adm U. Nobile 
also led to  trag ic  consequences. Upon returning from the North Pole on the 
d irig ib le  " I ta l ia ,"  on 25 May 1928, the expedition suffered a catastrophe.
The nine men who remained alive out of the 16 set up a camp on d riftin g  ice. 
From the history of polar research i t  was known that i f  under d iff ic u lt 
circumstances the members of an expedition break up into groups instead 
of combining th e ir  e ffo r ts , then th is  usually leads to  the loss of at leas t 
one of the groups. But, regardless of th is ,  U. Nobile acceded to the 
urgings of two I ta lia n  o ffice rs , Zappi and Marianno, and the Swedish scien
t i s t  Malmgram to  leave the "red cent," and make th e ir  way on foot to the 
nearest islands. During the march of th is  group, an extraordinary event 
occurred in the history of conquering the inaccessible regions of our planet. 
During the t r ip ,  Malmgram froze his fee t, and Zappi and Marianno not only 
abandoned him, but stripped the sc ien tis t almost naked and shared his 
clothing. In tes tify in g  before the commission which examined th is  infamous 
case, Zappi related  tha t they " la id  him in a p it which they had dug in the 
snow, and covered on top with snow. Nearby they had la id  pieces of ice so 
that he could quench his t h i r s t . . . .  They then moved to  the stronger ice 
which lay several score meters away.... We saw him again. He was standing, 
leaning on e. block of ice , near the p it  dug for h im ...."  [12, p 280].

Sailers from the Soviet icebreaker "Krasin" discovered the sick .̂nd also 
half-clothed Marianno who also could no longer trav e l. Zappi had put on 
his outer clothing. From the confused and contradictory testimony of Zappi, 
i t  followed that he was also ready to  abandon Marianno. Adm U. Nobile
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because of illn ess  was the f i r s t  to  be removed from the ice by a Swedish a ir 
c ra ft. Among those le f t  at the "red te n t,"  the discord continued. V ilie ri 
was appointed chief of the group. A participant of the expedition, the Czech 
sc ien tis t F. Begounek wrote that V ilie ri had "a conceited tone whenever he 
spoke with me. I was i r r i ta te d  by th is  tone which obviously was the reason 
that V ilie ri and I never found a common tongue" [12, p 199]. In another 
place: "V ilie ri was the most unbalanced, although precisely he as the chief
of the group, should have been the most self-possessed and served as an exam
ple for o th e rs .. . .  His i r r i ta b i l i ty  was manifested particu larly  sharply in 
deeding with both foreigners (the second foreigner on the ice was the Swedish 
p ilo t Lunderiberg.—Authors). I avoided his presence and spoke with him only 
in unavoidable instances" f l2 , p 212].

A comprehensive medical and psychological examination conducted by I .  K. 
Keleynikov on coworkers on hydrometeorological stations (HMS) showed that 
"at a l l  s ta tio n s, without exception, there are more or less expressed viola
tions in the sphere of relationships" [81*, p 177].

As an i l lu s tra tio n , i t  would be possible to  give the psychological "po rtra its"  
of the most accepted and disliked members of the groups of the HMS. The 
meteorologist and weather operator S, 2k years of age, was by education an 
obste tric  nurse. Two years previously she had married and had been recruited  
with her husband to  the HMS where she had independently mastered the special
i s t  of a radio operator and meteorologist. At the s ta tio n , she was Jokingly 
called the "commandant" for her efficiency, promptness and good management.
She had good and even rela tions with a l l  the coworkers j and was frank with a l l . 
But without showing th is  externally , she had a negative a ttitude  toward one, 
since, in  his words, "he shirked his general duties."

And here is  a description of the disliked member of the group. For the la s t  
20 years, V (he was 1*5 years of age) had been working under expeditionary 
conditions. Over these years he had held 13 Jobs. He had been married but 
wa6 divorced 10 years ago. He had two children but had l<~st contact with 
them. I t  had been noticed that in recent years he had become insu lting , 
he had not found a common tongue with others, and fe l t  alone. He suspected 
that the people around him disliked him. During a talk, with tears in his 
eyes, he to ld  of strained rela tions with fellow workers. He constantly 
endeavored to create the impression of a well-read and educated person, 
although his knowledge of l i te ra tu re  was fragmentary. In appearance he was 
sloppy. His room was also in disorder and d irty . In a sociometric study 
i t  was discovered that in the group he was "rejected."

According to  the data of Keleynikov, most often among the characteriological 
deviations of persons rejected by a group, one discovers depression, inactiv
i ty ,  a low mood, suspicion, cautiousness, the in ab ility  to  draw correct con
clusions from the situa tion , standoffishness and selfishness. According to  
his data, among persons rejected by a group, the so-called personality 
p rofile  in some instances approaches the psychopathological.
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"Rejected persons" have also been encountered in a rc tic  expeditions. In his 
"Ledovaya Kniga" (Ice Book) (Antarctic Diary), /Yu. Smuul/ also describes 
the types of such people [193].

At one of the American bases, according to  the information of G. S. Mullin, 
four men were marked by laziness and an inclination  for disputes and argu
ments, they did not want to  obey orders, ana possessed excessive sen sitiv ity  
and abruptness in rea l and imaginary in su lts . They basically  created a 
nervous situation  in the en tire  co llective [21]. Analogous examples could 
be continued.

Methodological Approaches to  Forming the Crew

I am convinced that i f  the collective does not have a goal, 
i t  is  impossible to  find a method for organizing i t .

A. S. Makarenko

The antarctic  explorer P. Law has w ritten: "Quite obviously, the choice of
participants of an tarctic  expeditions is  a task of enormous significance.
Here i t  is  essential to  avoid f i r s t  of a l l  persons who are egoistic  or 
deprived of a feeling of the collective . Conceited egoism is  always da ger- 
o u s ... .  The f i r s t  and most important demand made upon a member of an an tarctic  
expedition is  a love of h is Job" [1U5, p 30].

I f  we turn to the history of forming expeditions in  which a bad emotional 
climate developed, one is  constantly struck by the fact that the selection of 
the members of the expedition was not carried out with su ffic ien t thought.
Thus, the chief of the American expedition of the F irs t In ternational Polar 
Year assigned Lt Cav Greely who was not in terested  in research work and who 
had a hazy notion of the Arctic. He was assisted  by a well-known trave le r 
who had spent many years in the countries of the trop ica l zone. In addition 
to  everything e lse , the inexperienced leader received as his subordinates 
not a rc tic  researchers or sa ilo rs , but rather infantrymen who also did not 
have the s lig h test notion of the Arctic.

In preparing the ship "Belgica" for the voyage to the A ntarctic, the chief 
of the expedition, Gerlache de Gomery, ordered a rec ru ite r to  make up the 
crew, and the rec ru ite r selected a motley horde of adventurers. In f i l l in g  
out the questionnaire, on the line  "Experience in ice navigation," a l l  put 
down one thing: "Novice."

The same situation  developed in making up the crew of the d irig ib le  " I ta l ia ."  
Many of the I ta lian s  p rior to th is  expedition had never seen snow.

As we can see, careful selection was absent in  organizing these expeditions. 
And, conversely, the expeditions were successfully carried out, where the 
men were selected carefully . For example, R. Scott, in being an experienced 
sa ilo r , began preparations for h is f i r s t  expedition to  the Antarctic by 
setting  out for Norway in 1900 in order to  meet the world-renowned arc tic
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explorer F. Nansen and consult with him. I t  vaB decided to  create the 
nucleus of the f i r s t  expedition from sa ilo rs around whom the en tire  member
ship of the expedition would be united. Lt C. /Royds/ was appointed S co tt’s 
a ssis tan t. Then Lt /A. Armitedzh/ Joined them, and he participated  as the 
second assistan t of the chief of the expedition. This expedition spent three 
winters on franz-Josef Land in 189U-I897. Scott selected the members of his 
second expedition Just as carefully .

In preparing for hi6 f i r s t  expedition, R. Byrd sought the advice of the 
famous antarctic  explorer R. Amundsen. Byrd wrote: "He seriously advised
me to  show extreme caution in selecting the men. The men are the most Tan- 
certain  quantity in the A ntarctic. The most careful preparations and the 
most exemplary plan can be n u llified  by an unable or unstable man" [26, p k2]. 
I t  is  of in te res t tha t the fear of "cabin fever" or "expedition madness" 
supposedly related  to  polar winters impelled Byrd to  include 12 s tra ig h t-  
jackets in the l i s t  of gear for the f i r s t  expedition.

On selecting the men for the second expedition, R. Byrd wrote the following: 
"The murderous daily work separated the most worthy b e tte r than I .  For the 
remaining few places I endeavored to carefully select people, taking into 
account the endurance of a man (during a polar expedition, endurance is  one 
of the most valuable q u a litie s ) , his achievements before the expedition, 
his character, and to  what degree one or another man f i t te d  the general 
psychological tone of the expedition" [27, p 100],

Here is  what I . D. Papanin wrote about the selection of the personnel for 
the North Pole Station: "I knew the hydrobiologist Petr Shirshov and the
magnetologist and astronomer Yevgeniy Fedorov as energetic, ta len ted , daring 
and tenacious people who knew the conditions of the Arctic excellently. 
Regardless of th e ir  youth, these two sc ien tis ts  were not novices in the 
Arctic. They had participated  in northern cruises and in the work of polar 
s ta tio n s, and for th is  reason the inclusion of them in the personnel of the 
d riftin g  expedition was unanimously approved.

"I knew Ernst Krenkel' equally well. He was an indefatigable radio operator 
and known throughout the world from the times of the cruises in the Central 
Polar Basin and in the work at the polar sc ien tif ic  research s ta t io n s . . . .

"Of my future comrades, I knew Ye. K. Fedorov best, and at that time he was 
s t i l l  a very young person, a Komsomol member. We had worked together in 
1932-1933 on Franz-Josef Land in Bukhta Tikhaya, where I at tha t time was 
the chief of a polar Btation, and in 1931*, we traveled together to  Cape 
Chelyuskin, where we worked u n til  1935" [170, p 15].

On the basis of the observations made, i t  can be concluded that for providing 
normal relationships between the crew members in an interplanetary f l ig h t, 
the men must be selected in a most careful manner. Such a viewpoint has 
been adhered to  presently by many spec ia lis ts  working in the area of train ing  
cosmonauts end the support of manned spaceflights. I t  can also be judged 
from the reply to a jo u rn a lis t 's  question asked of the participants of a 
year-long .isolation chamber experiment.
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Journalist: "What advice vould the members of th is  collective like  to  give
to  those people who v i l l  be under sim ilar conditions in space, on another 
planet or on the earth?”

A. N. Bozhko: "There should be a very serious a ttitu d e  toward the selection
of the crew. Methods for such selection e x is t, but there s t i l l  are many 
unsolved questions. I t  is  not to  be excluded tha t not the equipment w ill 
f a i l  but rather the men or the co llec tive , i f  i t  is  not selected quite 
successfully. IL is  a good thing i f  a t f i r s t  they can live  for some time 
together in order to  'adapt' to  one another. We have carried out th is  
practice and know that th is  is  not always easy.”

G. A. Manovtsev: "They must also nave a great reserve of patience, ta c t and
p lia b ili ty . I think that a l l  games should be given up, even chess. This 
can become a source of exacerbating a situation" [1T1, p lU l],

The epigraph to  th is  chapter includes the idea of the great pedagogue A. 5. 
Makarenko on the purpose of a common goal for organizing a unified collective . 
This notion is  fu lly  affirmed in analyzing the rela tions between members of 
various expeditions who worked under extremal conditions. Here is  what 
V. N. Volkov wrote about the purpose of a common goal in carrying out 
spaceflights: "Probably nothing brings people closer together than a d if
f icu lt and responsible assignment. We became accustomed to one another.
We shared our most secret thoughts and dreams. On the ship there was no 
Filipchenko, Gorbatko or Volkcv, Just 'We.' Although each of us continued 
to remain himself, we represented, as Viktor la te r  said during one of t?:e 
meetings on the earth , a single whole. Of course, we did not always share 
the same opinion. But we could overlook each o ther's  fau lts  and find a 
common but correct solution. All v ita l  questions on our ship were se ttled  
by voting. As for the f lig h t program, the word of the commander was an 
inexorable law for us" [30, p 156],

At p r-sen t, in ternational cooperation is  developing in the conquering of 
space. The d irector of NASA, J . Fletcher, who v isited  the Soviet Union in 
197**, called international cooperation "the only real means for rea liz ing  
such grandiose ideas as the creation of a large sta tion  in a near-earth 
o rb it, a sc ien tific  base on the moon and an expedition of astronauts to  
Mars."I. The commenced in ternational cooperation in the area of space devel
opment makes i t  possible to  assume that the crews of the f i r s t  interplanetary 
ships v i l l  be made up of people not only of d ifferent n a tio n a litie s  but also 
of a d ifferent philosophy. For th is  reason, observations on the work of 
sc ien tis ts  from nations having d ifferent social systems are of great in te r
est for space psychology.

The Soviet sc ien tis t P. D. Astapenko spent the winter of 1958-1959 at the 
American L itt le  America-5 Station at which there were also several scien
t i s t s  from other (aside from the United States) nations. " I t  must be said," 
he has w ritten , "that although in sc ien tif ic  terms the collective of

1. LIERATURNAYA GAZETA, 18 September 1971*.
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cowoxkers of the IGY (International Geophysical Year) was not a single whole, 
close dally contact and the Joint struggle against the d iff ic u ltie s  and harsh 
nature of Antarctica united the people and brought them close together.
I have the best memories of relationships among the American polar sc ien tis ts  
who spent the winter at L itt le  America" I10, pp 81-82],

On th is  same leve l, we should note the experience of the voyage of the s a i l 
ing vessel "Ra," the crew of which included persons of d ifferen t nationali
t ie s  and views. Here is  what Yu. A. Senkevich has w ritten on the importance 
of a common goal for uniting the crew: " ...B u t even when i t  seemed to  .ach
of us th a t the ’friendship and cooperation' on the ’Ra-1' were going rig id ly , 
the centripedal forces in our collective were s t i l l  much stronger than the 
centrifugal ones.

"What united us?

"Of course, above a l l  a common goal. The goal at f i r s t  was an elementary 
one: to  make i t ,  to show to  yourself and others tn a t you a e  a rea l man, 
and to  reap some glory. And a m aterial incentive also played a certain  ro le. 
Abdullah, for example, had visions of paradise as a fte r  tL? voyage he would 
buy himself a tax i and h ire  a d r iv e r . . . .

’The 'orld from which ve had supposedly escaped did not wish to  le t  us alone. 
I t  regularly reminded us of i t ,  not only in the boasting gibes of Georges, 
but also in the concern of Carlo about probable photographic competitors 
and the wonderings of Thor whether my reports for KOMSOMOL’SKAYA PRAVDA and 
IZVESTIYA would influence his contract with the UPI Agency" [185, p 102].
And then: "We were very d ifferent I VeryI And we responded d ifferen tly  to
what wa6 happening to  us. And who knows what would have become of us i f  
the pressure from within our group had not been balanced by the same 6trong 
rressure from without! For a ll  of us i t  was no secret tha t whether we made 
i t  or not depended solely upon us. Upon each of us, and particu la r’" upon 
everyone as a whole. Together, always together, in spite of the fru stra tio n s, 
the s tre ss , the unlimited ac tiv ity  and other bugbear6—only together, in 
th is  reprieve was both the victory and triumph of the conception which we 
were to  prove" [185, pp 139-l^oj.

In summing up a ll  the reflections or the psychological status of the c~ew 
of the "Ra," Senkevich concludes: "Lastly and most importantly, in order
that the effectiveness of the group ^e the highest, each participant should 
be clearly  aware of the social importance both of his own actions as well 
as the actions of h is comrades and the actions of the en tire  group as a 
w hole.... In surmounting inevitable d iff ic u ltie s  and making inevitable 
sac rifices , a person should know for whose sake he is  doing th is ;  the core 
prestigious the mission the hea lth ie r, with other conditions being equal, 
the psychological climate. And prestige is  understood not-rr-l., «»» logically  
a rticu la te , as th is  is  l i t t l e  enough, but as ’coming from the h e a r t .’

"The expedition group should represent a union of like-thinking persons 
unified and inspired by an awareness of the importance of the goal being 
attained" [185, p lU6].
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One of the most important aims motivating people in the conquering of space 
is  the th ir s t  for knowledge. Man has always linked the th ir s t  for knowledge 
with defin ite  feelings. V. I .  Lenin has w ritten: "Without 'human emotions'
there never has been nor can there he a human search for t r u t h . I n  many 
people the desire for knowledge has developed into a passion.

An idea which has engendered passion begins to dominate in  the awareness of 
an individual, i t  engulfs the en tire  person and subordinates the basic direc
tions of his thoughts and actions to  th is  idea. All the capab ilities of a 
person seized by a passion, his w ill, knowledge and ideas are aimed at 
achieving the goal. Due to  the extended dominance of an emotionally tended 
idea, the path for the penetration of other ideas and thoughts into the 
awareness of a person is  blocked oxf.

I t  is  d iff ic u lt to  imagine as dispassionate the I ta lia n  Giordano Bruno who 
in the name of tru th  mounted the p ile  of the Inquisition; orN. I .  Kibal'chich 
who was sentenced to death but nevertheless continued to work on the plans 
for a Jet a irc ra f t;  or K. E. Tsiolkovskiy who, without having a special 
education or the means for research work, and suffering from the rid icu le  
of people around him, la id  down the foundations of rocketry.

Equal passion and involvement are required from cosmonauts preparing for 
a flig h t. The example of Yu. A. Gagarin is  an obvious one. All h is amazing 
and b rie f  l i f e  (he died at the age of 3^) was proof of se lf-sacrificng  ser
vice to  science and his people. After his f l ig h t, Gagarin wrote: "Some
times we are asked: wh- is  such intense work necessary? Why do we work in 
such a manner knowing unat generally we are working to  the point of exhaus
tion? But certainly people confronted with an important mission or a great 
goal, w ill think about themselves and how th e ir  health i s  being damaged, and 
precisejj  how much strength, energy said effo rt must be invested in order not 
to  damage th e ir  health! A real man, a true  p a tr io t, a Komsomol member and 
a communist never think about th is . The main thing is  to  f u l f i l l  the mis
sion" [200, p 23U],

He himself never sought an easy l i f e ,  but endeavored to be where things were 
most d iff ic u lt and where he could bring greater benefit. Heie is  one episode 
from his l i f e .  After completing school, Yu. Gagarin asked the command to 
send him to  serve in the North, where the working conditions are the most 
severe and demand particu lar s k i l l  from a p ilo t in p ilo ting  the a irc ra f t ,  
as well as resourcefulness and courage. And the feelings of duty and a 
th ir s t  to  be the discoverer brought him into cosmonautics. Yuriy Gagarin 
vas a purposeful and passionate man, a great optimist who dreamed about 
setting  foot on the moon and on Mars.

Undoubtedly, in making up the crew of an interplanetary ship, i t  is  essen tia l 
to  consider the purposefulness of a person, his conv'.ction, and his a b ility  
to surmount d iff ic u ltie s  arising on the path to  achieving the set goal. The 
cosmonaut V. M. Komarov could serve as an example of such a man. Dreaming 1
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about flying since )iis youth, he became a p ilo t . Later on, as soon as the 
opportunity presented i t s e l f ,  V. Komarov applied to  be a cosmonaut. However, 
fate was not too kind to  him. Shortly thereafter he was admitted to  the 
hospital where he underwent an operation, the consequences of which le f t  his 
further preparation for a spaceflight in doubt. Unusual tenacity  was required 
not only to begin tra in ing  and to  catch up with his comrades 6 months a fte r  
the operation, but i t  was also essen tia l to  convince the physicians tha t he 
was capable of returning to  the ranks.

The leader of a group of cosmonauts. Ye. A. Karpov, has w ritten about Komarov: 
"He saw the leading army medical sp ec ia lis ts . The superior chiefs received 
him. Everywhere he proved himself. I was phoned. I t  was fe l t  tha t Vladimir 
won over both the chiefs and the medical specia lists  by his passionate drive 
for h is goal. Hii comrades also supported him. They requested, proved and 
convinced tha t Vladimir must be le f t  in the g roup .... I t  was decided to  
watch how he behaved in the tra in ing  sessions" [UO, pp 125-126].

Five months la te r  Komarov became a fu ll  cosmonaut p i lo t ,  having completely 
caught up with the group. He was assigned as a backup man, when preparations 
were underway for launching the Vostok-3 and Vostok-U spacecraft. But here 
also, things did not go easily  for Komarov. During tra in ing  on a centrifuge, 
a disruption of heart ac tiv ity  was discovered in him. He was taken out of 
tra in ing , and again the question arose of his fitness for the f lig h ts . How
ever, ultim ately i t  was concluded tha t these disturbances were of a temporary 
so rt. His dream for which he had worked with such stubbornness and tenacity  
was fina lly  realized. He was assigned as the commander of the Voskhod ship, 
the f i r s t  in the world to  be l i f te d  into orb it with a three-man crew.

In remembering Komarov, G. S. Titov has w ritten: "Volodya was among those
persons who do not know fatigue in th e ir  chosen endeavor, and never lose 
fa ith  in themselves. A re s ilie n t wind of resistance strik ing  the chest 
constantly gives r ise  to  a second breath which helps overcome d iff ic u ltie s . 
When such people as Volodya achieve success, i t  is  never accidental or short
lived. In the f i r s t  group of cosmonauts, Volodya was more industrious than 
us, and due to his knowledge, seriousness and authority ve became the con
science of the collective . We recalled  his favorite  phrase: 'Nothing can
knock us out of the saddle I ' And we lament the death of our friend and 
comrade Vladimir Mikhaylovich Komarov. The only recompense is  tha t he did 
not give up his l i f e  in vein. We are well aware that in our new successful 
voyages to the s ta rs , we w ill be in debt to  his knowledge, to  h is experience 
and to  his in fin ite  courage" [200, pp 230-231].

With a common goal, as observations in  many instances indicate , differences 
in character and temperament do not impede psychological compatibility of 
the crew members, and sometimes even aid i t .  The 18-day flig h t of A. G. 
Nikolayev and V. I .  Sevast'yanov on the Soyuz-9 spacecraft comes to mind.

Tne commander of the ship, A. G. Nikolayev, could be c la ss ified  as having 
a phlegmatic temperament, while V. I . Sevast'yanov would be considered 
sanguine. They differed not only in terms of temperament but also in terms
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of th e ir  character. There is  the old expression: "We seek in our friend,
what we ourselves lack," and prohahly th is  was most suitable to  th is  space 
pair. The carefulness, neatness, great concentration and emotional control 
of Nikolayev were successfully combined and supplemented by the passion, 
drive, precise obBervativeness and rapid reactions of Sevast'yanov. Sensitiv
i ty ,  p l ia b ili ty , and touching attentiveness and concern for one another were 
inherent to these men both during the tra in ing  sessions and during the f lig h t.

Upon completing the f l ig h t, Nikolayev was asked: "For 18 days you and 
Sevast'yanov were face to  face in a small space, fa r from the earth. What 
were the resu lts  of the fligh t from the standpoint of psychological compati
b i l i ty ,  and d idn 't the difference of characters t e l l  in your relations?"

A. Nikolayev replied: "Our psychological compatibility was good. On the
ground we trained  together for a very long time. We are old friends. We 
solved a l l  the questions together, we helped one another in work with 
advice, and helped conduct experiments. I f  one person performed an experi
ment, the second was not id le . The difference of characters, I fe e l, on the 
contrary, was helpful. I f  he was as tac itu rn  as I ,  we would have been 
s ilen t the en tire  f lig h t. But he is  more ta lkative" [l60, p 2UU],

In terms of psychological com patibility, the crew of the Soyuz-3 o rb ita l 
station  was also very well chosen. The temperament, energy and optimism of 
P. R. Popovich combined well during the flig h t with the calmness and Judgment 
of Yu. P. Artyukhin. "Fire and ice" was how the Journalists described th is  
space team. Many years of friendship between the communists preceded th is  
f lig h t. "Our com patibility," re la ted  Popovich at a press conference, "was 
so great that even the choice of a diet was the same. And we selected, each 
according to  his ta s te , separately from one another, and then in space we 
discovered th a t everything was the same!

In 1930-1931, an expedition to  Greenland was organized for studying places 
suitable for a ir  bases. The expedition was led by H. Watkins. A small base 
was founded on the "Glacier Shield," and Quentin Reilly and Martin Lindsay, 
men of d ifferent character and temperament, were le f t  for the winter.

Also of in te rest to  us is  th e ir  reciprocal evaluation of one another in th e ir  
diary en tries. At the s ta r t  of the winter, in his diary, Quentin Reilly 
wrote: "I feel that i t  w ill be marvelous to  live  with Martin. Nothing
disrupts his equilibrium, and he is  the most good-natured person of anyone 
x have ever met, A tru ly  magnificent partner for such a game" [189, p 17]. 
Martin Lindsay, in assessing the resu lts of the work, wrote in his diary:
"We have always acted quite na tu ra lly , and i t  never required any effo rt to  
set things righ t. This is  a l l  the more amazing because both by temperament 
and ta s te  we in essence have nothing in common" [ ib id .] .
In a review a rtic le  en titled  "The Problem of Teamwork of Small Groups in 
Foreign Social Psychology," R. L. Krichevskiy has w ritten: "The desire to

1. KOMSOMOL'SKAYA PRAVDA, 21 July 1971*.
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explain the phenomenon of group so lidarity  "by to  what degree the members of 
the given group are sympathetic (a tendency characteristic  for many research
ers of small groups) causes valid  argument" [95, p 176). We are in accord 
with the opinion that in making up a crew, one must not rely  solely on mutual 
sympathy. Although we wish to  stress tha t the choice of the crew would also 
be incorrect based solely on a commonness of aims, professional preparedness, 
the ab ility  to  work in extremal conditions, without considering mutual sym
pathy, sim ilarity  in views, age, in te re s ts , and so forth . I f  these components 
are not considered, then psychological s tress can appear in the relationships 
of the crew members.

The development of tension in the relationships of people brought together 
by a common goal which is  very important for science and working under the 
conditions of an iso lation  chamber can be b e tte r understood from the frag
ments of diary entries of two subjects, physicians by specialty , S. P.
Kukishev (Uk years) and Ye. I . Gavrikov (25 years).

Kukishev, on the 19th day: "...We have few common in te re s ts ; work, reading,
the diary and silence."

Gavrikov, on the 20th day: "Everything is  going well in the chamber, quiet
and smoothness, thank goodness. We ta lk  l i t t l e ,  even less than need be, and 
in my opinion, neither one nor the other is  to  blame for t h i s . . . . "

Twenty-first day: "I am struck by the self-contro l of S. P. Not oncy has 
he 'lo s t  co n tro l,' and I obviously am not such an easy-to-stomach type."
2l*th day: "Our rela tions are in teresting . I s t i l l  don't understand i t .
At times he is  unpleasant to  me, and th is  was particu larly  so at the outset. 
And now he is  sometimes even sympathetic. I could do th is  a g a in ...."
25th day: "S. P. says tha t he is  in a good mood and feels fine , but also
yawns and stretches Just as much as me. Is he playing the fop? S t i l l  I 
don't understand him. We have l i t t l e  contact. We evidently do not get 
along but have accepted one another. At home I would have long ago rejected 
such a l i f e  together! Previously I would not have noticed th is ,  but S. P. 
feels tha t th is  is  so. I do not want a quarrel during our voyage on the 
ark. I have already come to  accept the chamber, with i t s  d u ll, faceless 
green w alls, the hermetic doors, bunks and e le c tro d es .... Suddenly I wanted 
a smoke. I to ld  S. P. and he said: 'Naughty.' I don't understand him.
But I repeat tha t I would do th is  again. Although perhaps because ' i t  is  
easier to  accept a known evil than run to  tin unknown o n e . . . . ' I t  is  pos
sib le  to  live  and work with him. His mental problems are normal o n e s ...."

Kukishev, on the 29th day: "Everything is  changing, mood, perception,
a ttitude  and sensations." 30th day: " ...A  month of our stay in the chamber
has now passed. What can I say about th is?  I t  is  a completely to lerab le  
time, and has been rather easy for me. Probably the most d if f ic u lt  were 
the f i r s t  3-^ days and from the 12th to  the l8th day. Now l i f e  has assumed 
i t s  own customary rhythm.. . .  Generally speaking, our rela tions are s t i l l  
incomprehensible to  me. Today I thought that they were somewhat reminiscent, 
of two characters from 'Robinson Crusoe' a fte r  reconciliation. We, as a
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ru le , do not quarrel. But we do not ta lk  excessively. Generally we speak 
l i t t l e .  Possibly we have d ifferent in te re s ts , end the difference in age 
t e l l s .  But I ,  without doubt, could go another month with him. This is  so.
We already know when and where to  compromise so that l i f e  could be normal 
and provide an opportunity to  work normally and fru itfu lly "  [Uo, pp 107-108].

From the given entries i t  is  not d if f ic u lt  to  see how a mental s tra in  arises 
between the subjects united by the common goal of carrying out a complex 
sc ien tific  experiment in th e ir  mutual contacts. In order to  avoid th is  
s tra in , they reduce contacts to  a minimum, lim iting themselves to  the 
exchange of "professional information."

I f  i t  is  considered tha t the crew of an interplanetary ship w ill consist of 
people of d ifferent spec ia ltie s , d ifferen t ages, and possibly, from different 
countries with a d ifferent social system, i t  is  d iff ic u lt to  assume tha t 
they w ill have a complete commonness of views, in te res ts  and so forth .

We fee l tha t while i t  is  v irtu a lly  impossible to  select persons with common 
view.?, in te re s ts , mutual attachments, and so forth  for the 7-10 men of the 
crew of an interplanetary ship, i t  is  essen tia l at least to  make certain  that 
the crew consists of small groups linked by close comradely re la tions.
The experience of expeditions shows th a t i f  th is  is  not considered in making 
up the crew, then some may be "ostracized" in i t .

Thus, Judging from the book by E. Bishop, a member of the described crew, 
the Chilean Juanito who was the cook, during the f i r s t  voyage on the ra f t 
"Tahiti-Nui l"  was in the position of an "outcast." His "friend" was a 
pig called Panchita which lived in a cage on the r a f t .  On 25 March 1957,
E. Bishop in his diary wrote: "And the sickness (meaning the mental tension
in the relations between the c^ew members, authors) is  rea lly  developing. 
Today a fte r midday, Juanito, no one knows why, locked himself in the galley 
and would come out only to  say something to  Panchita. Probably he is  sharing 
his experiences with h e r .. . .  Toward evening the Chilean was s it tin g  next to  
the pig. His face was gloomy, and his glance was to the h o rizo n ..., to  the 
e a s t . . . ,  toward Chile" [l6 ,pp l5U , 155].

Numerous works by Soviet psychologists have shown that the specific demand 
inherent only to  people of human intercourse arises in ea rlie s t childhood, 
l i te ra l ly  in the f i r s t  days a fte r  b ir th .

K. Obukhovskiy has w ritten that "in man, as a social being, there is  a unique 
orientation in the psyche of other people. The beginning of such an orienta
tion  can be seen, per se, in syntony and in  nonintellectual empathy which 
is  a unique emotional contact with another person. In accord with th is ,  
the need for orientation in the emotional mood of other people must be called 
a need for 'emotional contact'" [165, p 159]. "Emotional contact" presup
poses the existence of a two-way contact in which the individual feels tha t 
he is  an object of in te re s t, and tha t others are "sympathetic" with his 
feelings. Without the appropriate mood of people surrounding a person, 
emotional contact may not a rise . Emotional contact, thus, is  a s ta te  when
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a person is  not only calm and confident that no one threatens him, hut he also 
feels that he is  an object of in te res t for the persons around him. K. 
Obukhovskiy, in his monograph "Psikhologiya Vlecheniy Cheloveka" (The Psychol
ogy cf Human Inclinations) gives a large number of observations dealing with 
children in which one can clearly  trace the pernicious effect of the absence 
of emotional contacts on the normal development of the personality.

The need for contact is  particu larly  c learly  apparent when a person becomes 
iso lated  due to  geographic and other factors. Thus, William W illis who made 
a one-man voyage in 195^ on the ra f t "Seven S isters" from Peru to the islands 
of Samoa (the Journey took 115 days), wrote the following: "...M inutes of
suffering are also re la ted  to  so litude, when you are possessed by the te r r ib le  
anxiety of the awareness that you live  on the edge of an abyss. A person 
needs contact with others, he must have someone to  speak with and hear human 
v o ic e s .... Terror takes possession of a person when he is  lo st in the in
f in ite  expanse of water. During the la s t war, many sa ilo rs floated alone 
over the ocean in a boat or on a ra f t  a fte r  th e ir  comrades had perished 
from wounds or hunger. I have sailed  with such sa ilo rs , and I know what 
happened to  them. We said of them: 'They went mad on a r a f t '"  [1T1» P 126].

In p a rticu la r, th is  need can be seen from an entry made in a diary of one of 
the subjects under the conditions of experimental solitude: "'lany times
comrades have to ld  me, as a Joke of course, of a poor devil who lived behind 
a re frigera to r. And in fact a refrigera to r always makes some noise. In any 
event, I pointed out that i f  he would suddenly come out, I think we would 
have something to ta lk  about, and I would not be against talking to  him."

"The need to say something to  one another," according to  F. Engels, is  
caused, as is  known, by the process of Joint labor ac tiv ity . But le t  us ask 
the question of what causes th is  need with the absence of Joint direct 
activity?

A person constantly in his mind works out plans for the fu ture, he analyzes 
certain  fac ts , draws conclusions, and so forth . One of the causes for the 
need of human contact is  that a person in conversation with others, in ta lk 
ing about his ideas, doubts, experiences and dreams, in a way correlates 
them with the opinions (standards) of persons in that group with which he 
id en tifie s . Here, the confidant, tha t i s ,  the witness of his in ternal world 
does not need to  be eloquent in th is  contact. The nod of a head or a short 
reply such as "possibly" or "that is  so" is  su ffic ien t, and even by these 
b rie f  phrases the other person makes the necessary corrections which the 
person requires.

Numerous observations and experimental research have shown that extended 
iso lation  often gives r ise  to  a fa lse , d istorted  notion of oneself and the phenomena 
occurring in the surrounding world. We w ill r e s tr ic t  ourselves to  the 
observation made by 0. N. Kuznetsov and V. I . Lebedev under the conditions 
of an iso lation  chamber.
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During his stay in the iso lation  chamber, we noted that subject E devoted a 
great deal of time to  notes, tha t he was drawing something and making certain  
measures the purpose of which was incomprehenrVble to  us.

After the end of the experiment, B. submitted a "sc ien tif ic  work" of 1U7 pages 
and containing a te x t, diagrams and mathematical calculations. This "work" 
was devoted to  dust. The l in t  which had fallen  out of the carpet runner in 
the chamber was the pretext for the work. B. had examined both the quantity 
as well as the ways of d istribu tion , c irculation  and spread of the dust, the 
dependency of i t s  accumulation upon the time of day, the operating of the 
ven tila to r and other factors. Although th is  "work" was a composite of naive 
preconceived generalizations and hurried, i llo g ic a l conclusions made up in 
the fervor of infatuation , B. was convinced of the high value, objectiv ity  
and need of the work done by him. After the subject returned to a normal 
situation  and became involved in customary a c tiv it ie s , he properly evaluated 
his unusual conduct. Some 12 days la te r  he even did not remember the problem 
of dust in the iso lation  chamber, and upon being reminded of th is  expressed 
obvious regret.

Contact is  essential for people during d iff ic u lt minutes of l i f e ,  when they 
need support by other people. Everyone iF well aware that a person most 
often in unhappiness does not want to  feel alone. "A shared Joy is  a double 
Joy, while a shared g rie f is  a ha lf g rie f ,"  sta tes the old saying.

Naturally, the need for advice or support can be sa tis fied  in a group of 
like-thinking individuals, where a person derives not only moral and e th ica l 
standards but also finds an opportunity for self-expression. "The individual 
person as something d is tin c t,"  wrote L. Feuerbach, "does not include the 
human essence e ither as a moral or a thinking being. The human essence is  
present only in intercourse, in the unity of man with man, and in a unity 
which res ts  solely upon the re a lity  of the d istinction  I and you" [205, P 203]. 
A person not only begins to  become aware of his "ego" in the process of com
munications with others, but, having developed as an individual, he con
stan tly  requires contact.

In the monograph "Psikhologiya i  Psikhopatologiya Odinochestva" (The Psychol
ogy and Psychopathology of Solitude), 0. N. Kuznetsov and V. I . Lebedev give 
a large number of observations showing that people who are forced for one or 
another reason to  remain isolated (geographical, situational or social) for 
a long time, begin to  undergo changes in mental ac tiv ity  which often lead 
to the development of mental illnesses [107]. Mental illnesses with a d is
ruption of human contact a rise  not only under the conditions of solitude but 
also as a resu lt of social iso la tio n , that i s ,  when a person liv ing side by 
side with other people, in essence has no contact with them.

In the normal process of intercourse, there must be not only mutual under
standing but also the a b ility  to  adapt to  one another, that i s ,  to  show 
pliancy. The Australian antarctic  explorer Philipp Law includes th is  
quality as an obligatory requirement for the personality of a rc tic  explorers. 
"The second important condition," he w rites, " is not merely the absence of
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egoism, but also an atten tive  a ttitude  tovard persons around, and the a b ility  
to consider the opinion of other people as well as th e ir  sympathies and 
antipathies and shortcomings" [1̂ +5, p 30].

V. N. Volkov has w ritten the following about the same thing, but rather in 
terms of spaceflights: "The future spaceships, and particu larlay  the o rb ita l
stations with an extended existence, w ill be staffed by an en tire  collective 
of people. This collective w ill include astronomers and m eteorologists, 
geographers and cartographers, physicians and communications workers and 
many, many other sp ec ia lis ts . And i t  is  very important that these people 
understand each other excellently , chat they can forgive one another for 
minor mistakes and weaknesses, and respect in each person his feeling of 
own dignity, and live  in concert with the others.

"What at times is  to lerab le  in human relations on the earth  is  completely 
inacceptable in space. I reca ll the f lig h t of our three-man crew. During 
the en tire  f l ig h t, in order not to consider the most insign ifican t d e ta ils , 
we worked as one person, tru stin g  and helping one another. And th is ,  un
doubtedly, helped us in carrying out the fligh t program far from our re la tiv e s , 
dear ones and friends" [30, pp 169-170].

However, as the experience of many participants of d ifferent expeditions has 
shown, precisely here the d iff ic u ltie s  more often a rise . For example, accord
ing to the data of a questioning of participants in the American antarctic  
expeditions conducted by the American sc ien tis t /G. S. Muliton/, the neces
sity  of adapting to  individual persons was the main reason of th e ir  tense 
s ta te .

Bozhko writes the following about the relationships of the subjects in a 
year-long ground iso lation  chamber experiment: "The rela tions between us
became more even. We tr ie d  not to give each other 'adv ice ,' and to  be cor
rec t. Since none of us wished to  be isolated among the other th ree , tha t i s ,  
in absolute solitude, we a l l  began to think seriously of the re la tio n sh ip s ....

"In our relations there appeared a guiding and solely acceptable principle 
for a l l  of us, that i s ,  not to  in terfere  into the a ffa irs  of the other in 
e ither word or deed, and i f  an extreme necessity arose of in te rfering , then 
i t  was best as a cautious action (to do something for a comrade) than by 
word. Under our conditions, a word was too strong a stimulus. I t  might not 
completely convey the sense or d is to rt i t .  For th is  reason, in talking 
we endeavored to be extremely careful. We answered each o ther's  questions 
b rie fly . We developed in ourselves the ab ility  not to respond to unpleasant 
rep lies or to respond not at once, subordinating feelings and emotions to 
Judgment. We endeavored to  formulate the sentences before saying them, and 
generally tr ie d  to  ta lk  less . We spoke only on professional or neutral sub
jec ts . German was the most tac itu rn . This was one of his t r a i t s  which I 
l ik e d . . . .  As l i t t l e  as i t  took, particu larly  under our conditions, to  d is
rupt a person's mental equilibrium, even less was required for him to  sm ile .... 
I t  was also important to spare the dignity of the other person, not to  en
croach on his self-esteem , and to  select the proper form of contact. And
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how great the role of politeness is  as sometimes only i t  helps to  se ttle  
successfully disputed questions” [l8a, p 89].

In another place: "Now we have worked out our own particu lar ethics of
conduct and mutual, contact. A hook for clothing which is  used by one person 
is  not taken by another. This is  not simply tac tfu lness, but rather a desire 
to  maintain the achieved equilibrium in rela tions and to  maintain i t  by a ll  
our forces" [l8a, p 39]•

The ab ility  of a person to  dispose others to  him also contributes to  the 
successful organizing of reciprocal re la tions. Yuriy Gagarin possessed th is  
amazing a b ility . Each person who had contact with him fe l t  the charm and 
fascination of his personality. He quickly found a common tongue with per
sons of d ifferent age and professions. The openness of his soul and the 
absence of cleverness made i t  possible to  feel at ease and comfortable with 
him, while his inclination  for Joking encouraged optimism.

Generally speaking, a sense of humor is  very valuable for the members of a 
spacecraft crew. In turning to  the USSB Academy of Sciences with the request 
to  select a doctor for the crew of the ship "Ra," Thor Heyerdahl made two 
conditions: "He should know a foreign tongue and have a sense of humor!"
Subsequently, T. Heyerdahl wrote about th is  seemingly surprising request 
from the standpoint of "serious" persons: "I wrote nothing about the medical
s k i l ls ,  since I have no doubt tha t the Academy of Sciences would choose a 
f i r s t - ra te  sp ec ia lis t. I said nothing also about the fact that the person 
should be strong, healthy and bold, as a l l  these qua lities go without saying. 
That is  why I lim ited my request to  selecting a person who had a sense of 
humor and spoke a foreign language. Not everyone is  fu lly  aware that a good 
Joke and laughter are the best medicine for the soul and the best safety 
valve for people who must spend weeks crammed together, working under d if
f ic u lt and at times even dangerous conditions" [185, p 3].

Many Soviet researchers of the Arctic and Antarctic have noted that Joking 
under the conditions of an expedition makes l i f e  easier. I t  helps to release 
tension in very c r i t ic a l  situations and encourage a down-hearted comrade.
"The Arctic does not like  gloomy or unsmiling people," wrote P. D. Astapenko. 
" I t  is  d iff ic u lt for such people on the ice , and i t  is  even harder for others 
to  live  with such people on the ice" [10, p 88].

Americans who watched the work of Soviet polar explorers at the Vostok s ta 
tion  "were amazed by the good, happy mood of the Soviet people; they were 
constantly laughing, singing. Joking, and encouraging one another in loud 
voices."1

Astapenko has noted tha t Joking was also very popular at L it t le  America 
(Antarctica), where l i f e  was f i l le d  with intense and dangerous labor. In 
U yearB alone, from 1956 through 1959, 17 Americans lo st th e ir  lives in 1

1. NEW YORK TIMES, 26 February 196U.
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various accidents in Antarctica. "They were a l l  young fellows," wrote P. D. 
Astapenko, "sa ilo rs , trac to r drivers and p ilo ts—the same smiling Americans 
whom I was accustomed to  see as my winter comrades at L itt le  America.

"I reca ll when two trac to r drivers were "brought to  our sta tion  who had fa llen  
through a fissure in the ice with th e ir  trac to r  and the attached sleds. They 
were pulled out from a depth of 35 meters and "brought to  our sick bay. Sev
eral days la te r  they were already back at the mess where th e ir  comrades showed 
them a l l  sorts of a tten tion , but not by an expression of sympathy, but ra ther 
an approving smile, a ligh t clap on the shoulder and a Joke, tha t i s ,  in 
every manner tha t could l i f t  the mood or help ease the physical suffering.

"You could hear the a ttitude  taken toward the injured men in the qaestion: 
'What, P h il, you weren't able to d r i l l  a hole through to the shelf with the 
tra c to r? '

"And the answer was in the same Joking tone: 'The sleds stopped us, but
now Jim and I know exactly where the "fee ends and the water s t a r t s . '

"Both the questioner and the answerer laughed and were content j the other 
persons present in th is  conversation also sm iled .... Thus, the men in 
L itt le  America laughed among the ice and th is  laughter sounded quite na tu ra l, 
i t  helped shorten time and made l i f e  easier" [10, p 89].

Jokes and humor are constantly present in spaceflights. Thus, the American 
astronauts who were present at tra in ing  sessions at Zvezdnyy Gorodok during 
the flig h t of the Salyut-3 o rb ita l s ta tio n , sent the following radiogram to  
P. R. Popovich and Yu. P. Artyukhin: "We, your space colleagues, congratulate
you on your great success and are waiting to  meet you at the baths of Zvezdnyy 
Gorodok a fte r  your safe return ," The Soviet cosmonauts replied: "We w ill
w illingly meet at the baths. Get the kvass and wreaths ready."

During the f i r s t  days on the Salyut-3 o rb ita l s ta tio n , the cosmonauts began 
to  miBs things. Popovich informed the earth: "We have a gremlin on the
sta tion . My a th le tic  gear has disappeared." The earth replied: "Look for
a small dark th ing ." The cosmonauts found i t ,  and i t  turned out to  be the 
ven tila to r. The problem was that any a rtic le  not fastened down could be in 
any place of the s ta tio n , particu larly  with the movement of a ir  caused by 
the ven tila to r. The cosmonauts found a ll  missing things in the area of the 
ven tila to r.

Of course, i t  is  certainly  not compulsory tha t a l l  the crew members possess 
the a b ility  to  laugh and Joke in any situation . "I cannot imagine a collec
tiv e ,"  wrote A. S. Makarenko, "made up of gloomy people. There should be 
at least one cheerful person or one w it." He fe lt  that in a balanced collec
tiv e  there should be persons of varying character, including "a very severe 
person who never smiles, who never forgives anyone and whom i t  is  impossible 
not to obey" [1U7 , pp. 132, 133].
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This notion of Makarenko's, we fee l, is  substantiated in an in teresting  
observation of Yu. A. Senkevich. "Sometimes I wonder," he w rites, " i f  one 
had to  choose between Georges and Carlo for the expedition, who, i f  I had 
my way, would I take? Carlo is  a magnificent fellow, and so is  Georges.
Carlo is  unusually industrious and without any doubt works more than a l l  the 
others on the 'R a .' Georges is  particu larly  good whe^* he can show himself 
and perform miracles of heroism, but would Just as s',<-' forego daily duties. 
Carlo always proudly turns down help, while Georges accepts i t  happily.
Carlo seeks out the duties of others, and he is  l i te a ra lly  afraid  tha t the 
neighbor w ill do a b it  more. Georges is  quite happy i f  i t  seems that he has 
outfoxed his neighbor. Carlo is  a serious worker while Georges ia  an amusing 
buffoon. But whom of the two would I take on the 'Ra?' I don't know. I t  
would be a d iff ic u lt choice and I am quite glad that I don't have to make i t .
I am fond of Carlo Mauri for the fact that he is  such a strong man, and I am 
fond of Georges Sourial for the fact tha t he is  such a disorganized and 
careless person. For an expedition, i t  seems to  me, i t  is  equally essen tia l 
to  have Carlo with his im placability, with his whole and dependable character, 
and Georges who can amuse one at any moment, who helps by Joking smooth off 
the rough edges, and for a person so wishing always provides rich grounds 
for criticism  and moralizing as there is  someone on whom you can unburden 
yourself" [185, p 87].

What should be the personality of a cosmonaut preparing for an interplanetary 
fligh t?  He should be a person of high idea ls , purposeful, s e lf - re l ia n t, a 
c o lle c tiv is t, with a pleasing character, physically enduring, and should have 
a sense of humor, and so forth . Of course, a l l  these qualities in each crew 
member can appear with varying expressiveness and in d ifferen t combinations.

We have not taken up the procedures for studying the personality of the cosmo
nauts who would be selected for the crew of an interplanetary ship. Undoubt
edly, over the next 10-15 years these procedures w ill be sign ifican tly  im
proved, but i t  can be said with confidence that selection is  only the in i t i a l  
period in forming the close-knit crew.

As we have already pointed out e a r lie r , a group of people is  like  a liv ing  
organism. I t ,  like  any organism, is  born, develops and dies a natural death 
or as a resu lt of i t s  " illn e ss ."  A. S. Makarenko was the f i r 6t  to  describe 
the development dynamics of a co llec tive , having established several stages 
in th is .

The f i r s t  stage is  characterized by the creation of the crew. In th is  stage, 
the leader, in following the regulations and instructions, places demands on 
the members of the co llec t!/c . In the second stage, the a c tiv is t group which 
supports the leader, begins to  function. And, f in a lly , the th ird  stage of 
development begins when the collective places demands on the individual.
"This is  the re su lt,"  writes Makarenko, "which remunerates us for the 
nervous labor of the f i r s t  period. When the collective requires, and when 
the collective has been shaped in a certain  tone and s ty le , the work of the 
indoctrinator becomes mathematically precise, organizational work I]**7 , p 195]•
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The formed structure of the group re flec ts  the relationships of the people 
in terms of a professioned or functioned princip le . Here +he relationships 
are regulated by the set standards which have been put dowi. in the regulations, 
instructions or manuals.

An informed (unofficial) structure of the collective develops edong with the 
formal one. In the informal structure of the co llec tive , the relationships 
are based upon the principles of personality rela tionsh ips, that i s ,  sym
pathies or an tipath ies, tru s t  or m istrust, gratitude or negativism, and so 
forth . The informal structure of the group is  a system of emotionally tended 
t ie s  between i t s  members. I t  is  focused inside the group, on i t s  members and 
th e ir  personal q u a litie s , while the o ff ic ia l structure is  turned toward the 
outside, that i s ,  to  the task of ac tiv ity .

The need for human contact is  the in ternal basis for the personal re la tion 
ships between the people in the informal structure . Here, in selecting a 
partner for contact, such qualities as physical strength, in te l le c t ,  m orality, 
energy, attractiveness and other individual qua lities have a substantial in
fluence. Dealing in informal re la tio n s, the people have an opportunity to  
manifest th e ir  individuality  by a comparison of th e ir  forces, a b il i t ie s  and 
merits with the analogous a ttribu tes of the other participants of the group.
As a resu lt of th is ,  some persons acquire more influence and others le s s , 
depending upon th e ir  individual q u a litie s .

The formal and informal group structures are in a d ia lec tica l unity and clash. 
The balancing of th is  unity also determines the so lidarity  of the group and 
i t s  collective psychological a b il i t ie s  for effectively  solving the problems 
confronting i t .  In well-organized co llec tives, the formal structure is  
dominant in regulating the informal re la tions. And, conversely, where in
formal relations begin to  p revail, the principle of professional contacts 
begins to recede into the background and is  overshadowed by the principle of 
personal in te re s t.

The Soviet sc ien tis t Ye. Bidlov [29* p 210] represents the development of a 
group structure in the following manner. The f i r s t  stage is  the existence 
of a group with a separate and disorganized structure , without subgroups.
The members of the group know l i t t l e  about one another. The process of in te r
rela tions is  based chiefly on in teraction  according to professional p rinci
ples. The unofficial t ie s  are weak and unstable, and c r is is  situations and 
tendencies for misunderstanding and conflicts often a rise . Under the condi
tion  of sufficien t in te res t on the part of the group and the resuite  of i t s  
labor within the group structu re , an intensive process of human contact 
occurs. I t  is  aimed at disclosing for each member of the group the optimum 
and customary forms and sty les of in te rre la tio n s , mutual influence, percep
tion  and mutual understanding.

The second stage is  the r ise  of a group with a central informal struc tu re , 
without subgroups. As a resu lt of the already su ffic ien tly  developed re la 
tionships, the personal positions and weight of each group member are deter
mined. The reciprocal and self-assessment network of the group i 6 determined.
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In the structure of the group a nucleus (one or two persons) arises which 
begins to  have the greatest authority and unofficial influence. There is 
a centralization of relationships and preference for thiB nucleus cn Lhe 
part of the other group members. Definite trends are noted in the movement 
of certain  members to the structure nucleus, and others to  the periphery.
The range of in teraction among the group members and i t s  in tensity  grow and 
are systematized under the regulating influence of the group standards and 
controlling documents. The effeciivenss of solving group problems in many 
ways is  determined by to  what degree the status of the o ff ic ia l group leader 
coincides with his unofficial sta tus.

The th ird  stage is  the rise  of a group with a centralized structure and sub
groups (groupings). The development of relationships leads to  the drawing 
of the people closer together. Then groups cf psychological coalition  of 
two-three or more members a rise . Each such coalition  is  d istinc t in i t s  high 
uniformity of behavior models end positively tain ted  em otional-attractive t ie s .  
In th e ir  contact, the groupings are oriented to the structure nucleus. In
formal leaders appear, and the figure of the formal leader may also be among 
them.

This general development pattern of any group has also been expressed in 
iso lated  collectives. In speaking about winters in the A ntarctic, R. Byrd 
has w ritten: "Among us, as everywhere, i t  was inherent for the men to  form
into groups which arose spontaneously as a resu lt of a commonness of ta s te s , 
views, habits and character. Here, no alienation or h o s ti li ty  was noted in 
re la tion  to  the other comrades, and th is  was in no way intended" [26, p 21*6].

We find one of the vivid descriptions of the structure of such informal 
groups under expeditionary conditions in the book of Yu. A. Sorkevich.

On the vessel "Ra" during the voyage three informal groups were established. 
The f i r s t  included Carlo Mauri, Abdullah Djibrine and Thor Heyerdahl. In 
describing th is  group, Senkevich wrote: "Whatever Thor was doing, his
fa ith fu l Sancho Panchez, Carlo, followed him like a shadow. I f  Thor was 
doing some carpentry, Carlo handed him the too ls , and i f  Thor was planning 
on photographing, Carlo carefully cleaned his camera.. . .  Here there were no 
u lte r io r  motives, as Carlo did not gain any benefits for himself, and on the 
contrary, Thor pestered him more than the others. Simply Carlo profoundly 
and loyally loved Thor, and Thor repaid him in kind, and th e ir  relationship 
was an example of friendship in which one inobtrusively dominated while the 
other was ready to assume a subordinate r o le . . . ."  [185, p 96). During the 
voyage, Thor took charge of Abdullah DJibrine. For the African who did not 
know English, Thor was r>ot only the commander but also the protector. Gen
erally  speaking, Senkevich wrote, for him Thor was almost "the only ray of 
hope, and such a situation  was to the lik ing of both, as i t  helped Thor con
tro l  Abdullah, while i t  brightened the v icissitudes of ra f t  l i f e  for the 
carpenter from Lake Chad" [ ib id .] .

The second stable group wa6 formed by Norman Baker and Thor Heyerdahl. In 
th is  expedition Norman performed the duties of navigator and radio operator.
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In s it tin g  in front of the radio equipment in the semidark h u t, Norman some
times vas able to ta lk  v ith  his wife, children and friends, and th is  put him 
in a somewhat privileged position.

The th ird  group included Santiago Genoves, Yuriy Senkevich, Georges Sourisl 
and Thor Heyerdahl. In describing his subgroup, Ya. Senkevich has written: 
"Who knows what brought us together? Possibly, age was not of lea s t impor
tance. Georges was certain ly  young, I was re la tive ly  so, and as for Santiago, 
regardless of his 1+5 years, he vas a glorious fellow, and there was no other 
way to describe th is  expansive and active fe llo w ....

"We were brought together by our Joint ship dirties, and we tr ie d  to stay 
together during our free time. We would stre tch  out on tbs deck of the hut 
or on the bow and ta lk  and Joke. Norman, a ttrac ted  >./ our loud voices, 
would fly  into anger.

"'What are you doing here?'

"'Blowing in a sa il!  Come and h e lp ! . . . '

"This was the th ird  group, Santiago, myself, Georges, and, certa in ly , Thor.

" I t should be noted that on the 'Ra' there were three subgrcups, more <■»»• lesir 
separate, and Thor was part of each of them. We were lucky with our leader" 
[185, pp 97, 98].

T. Heyerdahl made certain :.rr-e of the participants of the m ultinational
crew was le f t  in social iso la tion . He paid particu lar a tten tion  to  the 
African Abdullah who knew only Arabic and was painfully aware of discrimina
tion  against him as a black. "Thor," wrote Senkevich, "was the most ta c tfu l 
among us, and m unificently  understood the complexity of Abduallh's position 
on board the 'R a .' He was very atten tive  to the African, and was always on 
guard and ready to  smooth over a situation  and avoid d iff ic u lt moments.
Thor asked Georges, the only one who was actually able to  do 60, to  ta lk  
more often with Abdullah in Arabic in order that he not be alone and become 
depressed. Georges decided to  teach Abdullah to  read. Thi student took to 
his lessons with energy, and th is  amused both h ir and Georges, and th is  was 
also important" [ ib id ., p 95].

Adm K Byrd has w ritten the following about rela tions between officers and 
the rank and f i le  in his expedition: "Different human properties were also
fe lt  in the group or the 'Larsen.' Of the lU men traveling with me, only 
one, Russel Owen, called me by name. I even had to  rebuke an officer for 
high-handed dtaling6 with one of the expedition members who was a simple 
soldier. This o fficer cannot be blamed as he had not yet had time to accept 
the notion tha t in our expedition there were no priv ileges. In such an 
undertaking there is  no room for social differences" [26, p 3**].

On th is  same question, P. D. Astapenko writes: "L ittle  America, in terms of
the composition of the predominant majority of w interers, in terms of way of
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l i f e ,  principles of organizing labor and recreation, was a U.S. naval sta tion  
with the inevitable dominance of one-man leadership and m ilitary  d iscip line. 
However, here, due to the specific conditions of the a rc tic  w inter, in one 
way or another a great deal was done in order to  create a certain  appearance 
of fraternal relations between the winterers who were equals outside of ser
vice. In the mess and club, an atmosphere was maintained of universal equal
i ty ,  regardless of age, service or other differences among the individual 
groups of polar workers" [10, p 93].

On the basis of research conducted during antarctic  expeditions, i t  can be 
asserted th a t, as a ru le , the en tire  above-described development dynamics of 
a collective is  also inherent to  the conditions of an expedition. Thus, V. V. 
Boriskin and S. B. Slevich have noted: "On the basis of Soviet and foreign
experience and the sociometric evaluations, i t  can be asserted that the 
cohesion of the co llective , as a ru le , goes through four stages. In the 
f i r s t ,  the collective is  not yet consolidated, in the second, various group
ings are formed, in the th ird , consolidation occurs around a formed nucleus, 
but so lita ry  individuals s t i l l  remain. In the fourth, one can note the 
breaking up of the collective most often into individual age groups which 
tire not of a functional so rt. As a whole, by the end of the w inter, the 
sta te  of morale in the collective was higher than at the very outset [21 ,p36].

We feel while such a practice to  a certain  degree is  p rac tical and acceptable 
for making up antarctic and other types of expeditions, where i t  is  possible 
to  replace members, i t  in no ■instance is  inecceptable for long spaceflights.
The crew should be completely gomphoteric, that i s ,  "put together" before 
the f lig h t.

The experience of expeditions shows that in the process of the dynamic 
development of a group, there may be a decentralization of the formal and 
informal, structure , with the separating of groupings which divides the 
collective as a single whole.

In the book by F. Begoupek "Tragediya v Ledovom Ckeane" (Tragedy in the 
Arctic Ocean), i t  can be seen tha t the forming of a subgroup with an in
formal leader preceded the sp litt in g  up of the expedition. The author 
writes: "The in it ia tiv e  of leaving the place where the victims of the
accident sooner or la te r  would inevitably perish, undoubtedly, belonged to 
Zappi. From the very outset of the stay on the ice floe , he was nervous, 
he was constantly i r r i ta te d  and quarreled with everyone. His excitement 
was further in tensified  from the very moment when an island was f i r s t  
spotted on the horizon and when the change in the coordinates of the camp 
indicated that the ice was constantly moving to the southeast into the 
open sea. Marianno anxiously followed the mental s ta te  of h is friend. He 
met him halfway on every po in t, forgetting the duties which he had accepted 
for the collective , having taken over for the commander who was unable to 
get ibout, as Marianno from the very outset of the expedition was the o ff i
c ia l deputy commander" [12, pp 82- 83].
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During the second voyage which ended trag ica lly  for E. Bishop, when the ra f t 
"Tahiti-Nui 2" gradually began to  lose i t s  buoyancy, h is crew sp lit  into two 
groups. Three crew members demanded tha t the food and water be divided up.
"In the evening," rela ted  the deputy chief of the expedition, Alan Bran,
"when everything had quieted down, I again endeavored to  get i t  into th e ir  
heads th a t possibly we would have to  remain at sea for smother month, and 
for th is  reason the s t r ic t  d istribu tion  of the supplies was extremely neces
sary. I endeavored to  convince them th a t a catastrophe would certain ly  b efa ll 
us i f  each man would take his share th e n . . . .

"Eric (Bishop, who was gravely i l l ,  authors) recommended to me a simple and 
enticing method of maintaining d iscipline on the ra f t .  Give a l l  the recal
c itran t crew members a good thrashing, and i f  th is  did not help, simply throw 
them overboard. But I was afraid  that Eric and I would be the f i r s t  over
board, and only th is  kept me from employing the old, tested  methods. I en
deavored to  find another way of solving the question which had arisen , but 
I had to  think everything through calmly during the evening »atch at the helm. 
And I soon concluded tha t my situation  was hopeless. Three comrades had 
reached agreement against me" [6l ,  pp 167- 168].

Here, obviously, i t  is  wise to  note th a t as the ocean is  reflected in a drop 
of water, so the relationships of the people of tha t society of which there 
are citizens axe reflected  in an iso lated  group. Involuntarily one compares 
the situation  on the ra f t  "Tahiti-Nui 2" with tha t on the Soviet self-propelled 
barge which at the s ta r t  of i 960 during a storm was driven o ff the coasts of 
the Kurile Islands into the open ocean. There were four soldiers on board: 
Astakh Ziganshin, Filipp Poplavskiy, Anatoliy Kryuchkovskiy and Ivan Fedotov. 
After a U9-day d r i f t ,  they were picked up by an American a irc ra ft c a rrie r 
and brought back to San Francisco. Their feat amazed the en tire  world.
But probably the people of the bourgeois world were most amazed by the fee l
ing of so lidarity  which the Soviet soldiers showed under these conditions.

All these examples again affirm the notion that the crew of an interplanetary 
ship should not only be made up on the basis of careful selection, but should 
go through a ll  the stages of i t s  development long before the f lig h t.

In the process of th is  development, there should be a maximum merging of the 
formal and informal structures into a single whole. This merging can be 
expressed externally in the successful fulfillm ent of a set program, and 
in ternally  in the sa tisfac tion  with the contact of participants with one 
another and in the sa tisfac tion  in th e ir  work. In p a rticu la r, the effect 
of such a merging w ill also consist in the fu lf i l l in g  of the standards and 
demands by the people without in ternal psychic s tre ss .

In ending th is  chap er, we would like  to  endeavor to  answer the question of 
whether there is  a guarantee that psychic stress which could grow into a 
conflict would not a rise  between the crew members made up on the basis of 
car ful psychological selection and which had gone through a ll  the stages 
of th e ir  development to  a close-knit collective in the event that extreme 
conditions occur?
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The following observations help us answer th is  question. For several years,
N. N. Miklukho-Maklay and Ernst Gekkel' were linked by common sc ien tific  
in te res ts  and personal friendship. Together they set o ff on an expedition 
to  the Canary Islands. After a sc ien tific  argument under expeditionary con
ditions, the two sc ien tis ts  established s t r ic t ly  o ff ic ia l re la tions. "They," 
M. Kolesnikov has w ritten , "were no longer photographed with th e ir  arms over 
each o ther's  shoulders, and did not ta lk  about the mysteries of the universe. 
Everything somehow became lack luster and i r r i ta t in g . Gekkel’s patience gave 
out. Enough! he said at the end of February. Let us turn back to  Morocco. 
Thus, a fte r  3 months of liv ing  on the island of Lanzarote, a whole month 
ahead of time, the expedition le f t  the Canary Islands" [88  ̂ p 52].

Another example of th is  would be an episode from the l i f e  of the remarkable 
polar explorer F. Hansen related  by him in Edinburgh during a lecture en titled  
"What We Do Not Write About in the Books." Having d rifted  on the vessel 
"Fram" to  the 8Uth p a ra lle l, he along with his great friend Johansen, le f t  
on skis for the North Pole. Having reached 86°Ul' north la titu d e  and having 
realized the f u t i l i ty  of th e ir  e ffo r ts , they turned south. After almost 
18 months they reached Bol'shaya Zemlya. They walked across heaps of ice 
hummocks and floes in icy clothing which they could not dry out. Nansen 
had rubbed a large wound on his arm from a frost-frozen sleeve. They ate 
walrus and polar bear meat. With the warmth of th e ir  bodies, they warmed 
flasks with snow in order to  drink. But the most d iff ic u lt thing they had 
to  endure during the winter on the islands of Franz Josef Land in 1895-1896 
was th e ir  personal re la tions. The former friends became so i r r i ta te d  with 
one another that they v irtu a lly  stopped talk ing . They spoke to one another 
extremely ra re ly , sometimes once a week. And these words were of a s t r ic t ly  
o ff ic ia l character such as "Mister Expedition Chief" and "Mister Chief Naviga
tor" [22, p 179].

As for the participants of long iso la tion  chamber experiments who have under
gone psychological selection for com patibility, i t  must be said that an emo
tiona l s tress in th e ir  relations was also noted. Let us give several such 
examples. Thus, in 196U, A. V. Lebedinskiy et a l. [129] published the data 
of a 120-day experiment conducted under the conditions of an iso lation  chamber. 
Three men participated in i t .  In the course of the experiment, deviations 
were noted in the neuropsychic sta te  of the subjects. These changes came 
down to increased i r r i t a b i l i ty ,  as a resu lt of which conflicts arose more 
often than in an ordinary situation .

Emotional tension was also present among the subjects who participated  in a 
year-long experiment in a ground-level complex. "Disputes," writes A. N. 
Bozhko, "are a very unpleasant and serious phenomenon in our l i f e .  We a ll  
try  to  avoid them, but s t i l l  i t  is  very d iff ic u lt to  hold oneself back"
[ l8a, p 91]. In the report of the psychologists who participated  in the 
year-long experiment, i t  is  stated: "There were periods of d iff ic u lt re la 
tions and sometimes minor conflicts among the tes tees . And they arose over 
the most insignificant pretexts. For example, minor domestic matters were 
such a pretext. I t  also happened tha t periods of h o s ti li ty  toward one another 
at times reached 'b lind  hate ' and 'physical revu lsion .' At such tim es, the
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close contact and the im possibility of being physically isolated from one 
another were a particu larly  severe t r ia l"  [ l8a, pp 39-^0].

Thus, from the given observations i t  may be concluded that the needs of 
cosmonautics pose not only the problems of psychological selection and the 
uniting of the crev, but also the problems of preventing psychic stress in 
the relations i f  the men.
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CHAPTER III :  CAUSES OF PSYCHOLOGICAL STRESS IN THE RELATIONSHIPS OF PERSONS
WORKING IN ISOLATED GROUPS

Quite understandably, for working out any recommendations for preventing 
psychological s tress and the occurrence of conflicts in small isolated 
groups working under extremal conditions, i t  is  essential to  disclose the 
factors which cause them.

The process of rela tions in small isolated groups is  a complex socio- 
psychological phenomenon. In conducting analysis and iso la ting  individual 
aspects in th is  complex dynamic process, we are quite aware that we are 
doing th is  in a sim plified and schematic manner, hut obviously th is  is  
indispensable.

The Effect of Asthenization of the Nervous System on the Process of Human 
Contact

Of course, the strongest stimuli are those coming from 
people. Our entire  l i f e  consists of the most d iff ic u lt 
relations with others, and th is  can be fe l t  particu larly  
painfully.

I . P. Pavlov

One of the conditions for successful re la tions i s ,  as certain  foreign psy
chologists have assumed, a mutual understanding by the partners, and th is ,  
in tu rn , is  achieved by the a b ility  to  assume the role of the partner. "The 
assuming of the ro le ,"  writes T. Shibutani, " is  a complex process which in
cludes the perceiving of gestures and a substitu ting iden tifica tion  with 
the other person and a projection onto him of one's own behavior tendencies. 
Iden tification  is  inseparably linked with communication, for only having 
imagined oneself in the place of another can a person guess his in ternal 
s ta te . In remembering his own hum iliations, triumphs and losses, he can 
feel close to  the other person in analogous circumstances. Thus, conclusions 
on the in ternal expeiiences of others are the projecting of one's own exter
nally unexpressed act.-. In hearing the speech of the other person, each 
person can anticipate  in the flow of his thoughts. People are able to  
’understand che actions of one another by coparticipation" [22h, p 123].
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The ab ility  of a person to comprehend the behavior of others is  lim ited by 
his culture and personal experience. The wider the range of roles in a 
person, the easier i t  is  for him to  understand another person. Although 
the process of putting oneself in the role of the partner is  not always 
realized by us, i t  in actuality  does occur in any human contact. For example, 
when we are conversing, before replying, with our imagination, we endeavor 
to  penetrate the world of our partner’s experiences and imagine what effect 
the sentence being readied w ill have on him. We Judge the reaction of our 
partner from the intonation of his voice, gestures and fac ia l expressions, 
as well as from a number of autonomic reactions (pupil reaction, the charac
te r  of breathing, rapidity  of speech, and so fo rth ). On the basis of the 
subconscious analysis of th is  information, we not only Judge the emotional 
s ta te  of our partner, but in accord with the mechanism of im itation, we 
begin to experience th is  with him. In tu rn , the partner, in assuming the 
role of the other, anticipates what response is  expected from him. In the 
opinion of the American researcher G. Mead, when th is  "anticipating penetra
tion" of one into the other occurs successfully, a growing friendliness 
appears among the partners, or a feeling of "empathy." In the same instances, 
when th is  does not occur, the process of human contact is  disrupted.

The physiological mechanisms of an in tegral system consisting of two or more 
persons in contact were described in the form of hypotheses in 1930 by the 
Soviet physiologist A. F. Samoylov in the a r tic le  "The Circular Rhythm of 
Excitation," where he wrote: "When anybody.. .looks at a liv ing  person and
ta lks with him, then both these persons form together a system of rings 
through which the excitation ru n s .. . .  A lec tu rer giving a lecture and 
endeavoring from the appearance and conduct of the lis ten ers  to grasp how 
the lecture is  being received and the lis ten e rs  trying to  understand the 
words and the sense of the lecture together form a single whole, one system 
of c ircu lar excitation" [183a, p lU6].

The process of human contact with a "circu lar rhythm of excitation" can be 
disrupted by "breaks" both in the f i r s t  and second signal system. For exam
ple, once I . P. Pavlov was shown a patient who described his illn e ss  as 
follows: " ...R ela tions with people always cause great d iff ic u ltie s  for me,
and as a resu lt of th is  the occurrence of certain  conflicts" [l6T, P l6o].
In explaining th is  case, Pavlov provided the following explanation: "This
is  a wonderful case. Understandably, in one way or another our rela tions 
with the people around are based on the f i r s t  signal system, tha t i s ,  on an 
evaluation of the impressions which you receive, on a correct assessm ent.... 
And th is  is  weak in him. Here analysis of tn is  en tire  system is  constantly 
required. I t  is  essen tia l in order to  distinguish one person who is  involved 
with me from another, a th ird , and so forth . This is  the primary analysis 
or analysis of the f i r s t  signal system, and th is  is  precisely what he does 
not have. Hence the d ifficu lty . He stresses that he has no trouble with an 
audience, i f  something is  misunderstood, he should explain i t ,  but i t  is  a 
d ifferent matter with relations with his comrades, professors and others.
For him th is  is  d iff ic u lt and unattainable. I can clearly  imagine the en tire  
problem. Correct relations are when you do not overdo i t  e ither in feeling 
or impression, everything in moderation, take the true measure in everything
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and reply properly. Thus th is  can he vividly imagined. With good reason 
a person may he called ta c tfu l ,  hut not that he is  very in te llig e n t, that 
he has a very energetic second signal system, hut rather ta c tfu l tha t he 
perceives the mass of impressions and has an independent response to  each" 
[167, p 162].

During a long spaceflight, the human organism w ill he exposed to a number of 
unfavorable factors. Each of them individually, a fte r  a certain  time, can 
cause asthenization (exhaustion) of the nervous system which, in developing 
gradually, leads to  a disruption of personal re la tions.

In the seventh month of liv ing  on an ice floe , I . D. Papanin in his diary, 
on 30 December 1937* wrote: "To say the tru th , we are t ire d . And th is  has 
begun to  he fe lt  in everything: both in our rela tions with one another »nd 
in the work" [170, p 2k7].

Mario Mare wrote the following on the asthenization of the nervous system 
and the deterioration of rela tions among the people who spent a winter in 
a single barrack: "You fe l t  lik e  sleeping and your movements were feeble.
I can explain th is  by the absence of comfort and the varying rhythm of 
ac tiv ity  to  which we had become accustomed.. . .  I was more and more convinced 
of how important coziness is  during polar exped itions.... The mood of Bob 
Dovers worsened. He frequently f e l l  into a s ta te  of depression and was 
i r r i ta b le  and grumpy. . . .  Bob did everything he could to  get r id  of the 
blues, but from time to time they got the b e tte r of him. When he was in 
a particu larly  bad mood...he became in to le ra b le ... .  He flew off che 
handle over the sligh test t r i f l e . . . .  During such moments his short- 
temperedness became hard to  endure. In such a s itua tion , his comrades as 
much as possible checked him. But we knew how th is  would end. This would 
cause the i r r i ta t io n  of some, the b e li t t l in g  of others and would create an 
impossible atmosphere. These were the inevitable consequences of liv ing 
together particu larly  in an unusual s itua tion , where the people were on the 
a le r t for surprises, and where inhuman mental and physical re s tra in t was 
required from each" [lU8 , pp 69, 84- 85].

E. Bishop during the fourth month of the voyage on the ra f t  "Tahiti-Nui 1" 
wrote in  his diary: "As the head of the expedition responsible for the
morale of the crew, I feel that Michele each day is  becoming a more and more 
'd if f ic u lt  c a s e '. . . .  God knows what may come of such a base cur, the g rief 
which makes i t s  way into the brain where i t  becomes a fixed idea! And i f  
the area of feelings is  involved, i t  is  as good as lo s t!"  [16, pp 135- 136],
On 19 April 1957 he wrote: "I am becoming more and more petty , and am begin
ning to  simply have no sympathy for the wretch M ichele.... Of course, he 
i r r i ta te s  me...and the others. However, I should s t i l l  hold back" [ l6 ,p l8 7 ] .

" I t  is d iff ic u lt to  get across in words the s ta te  of the psyche," writes 
the Soviet and a rc tic  explorer F. D. Astapenko, "which arises in the polar 
night. During these months, the persons spending the winter bear an in
v isib le  burden, and they feel a certain  tension which in one way or another 
t e l l s  on the behavior of the people, th e ir  a b ility  to  work, th e ir  amusements
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and a ttitude  toward one another" [10, p 6U], In another place: "Impercep
t ib ly , day a fte r  day, the people l i t t l e  by l i t t l e  become worked up, and 
th e ir  nerves begin to  give out. In the behavior of some you could sense 
a great s tra in  and a certain  mental fatigue" [10, p 73].

We have already pointed out how important re s tra in t and pliancy of the people 
in th e ir  relations with one another are in the conditions of group iso la tion . 
The school of I . P. Pavlov has shown that these two qualities are provided 
by an in ternal inhibition which is  a ra ther frag ile  process. F irs t of a ll  
the process of in ternal inhibition begins to suffer with asthenization.
Let us examine how the d iff ic u ltie s  of the adaptation of people are expressed, 
os well as th e ir  lack of res tra in t and i r r i ta b i l i ty  caused by a weakening of 
the inhibition process, as described in the book of Yu. A. Senkevich.

"The further we were," he wrote, "the more constantly the 'hot spots' moved 
from the work sphere into everyday l i f e .  The fellow voyager was not suitable 
not only in how he worked but also in the fact that he was not as you would 
like  him to  be. Abdullah was a characteristic  example. My diary contains 
many comments about him, the essence of which is  tha t Abdullah washed with 
fresh water, and th is  was absurd. Why, particu la rly , was i t  absurd? There 
was enough water on board (the f i r s t  voyage), and there was no lim it to  i t s  
use. Be that as i t  may, I used saltw ater, but Abdullah was fastid ious, and 
why was he b e tte r than the others? In the fact tha t he was Moslem? Did the 
Koran not command him? I recalled  what the gentleman-in-waiting, Nikita 
Pryakhin, said in the "Golden Calf": "They a ll  have the Koran!" When the 
water began to  run a b it short and Abdullah was prevented from using fresh 
water for washing, I noted th is  in the diary with sa tisfac tion : 'Good
things don't la s t forever'*' [185, p 1373*

Another entry dates to  those same days: "The standard '.s those who brush
th e ir  tee th  not in the morning but in the evening, and th is  disconcerts me." 
Well, under normal conditions who would base his a ttitude  toward a neighbor 
on whether or not he brushes his tee th  in the evening or in the morning? In 
another place: "And clashes as before arose, absurd and without cause. As 
a ru le , they were nipped in the bud and resolved with laughter, but the 
laughter was feverish and exaggerated. Something intangible and shapeless 
hung over us, i t  whispered in our ears, i t  caused us to  fly  up over t r i f l e s ,  
i t  deprived us of strength, and enveloped us with feebleness and apathy .... 
...Suddenly you caught yourself wanting te rr ib ly  to  curse your neighbor: 
why was he again playing the harmonica? And you certain ly  understand tha t 
he also lad Just been working like  an ox and now the music for him was a 
comfort, and such a pleasart Ju s tifica tio n . You understand a l l  of th is  and 
cannot do anything" [185, p 139].

"Everyone's nerves are frayed," he writes several weeks la te r ,  'V  th is  is  
constantly apparent. I am standing watch and suddenly Kei and Santiago 
come up to  me. Kei is  crying and Santiago is  calming him. I t  turns out 
that Santiago pushed Kei with his foot, in a Joke, but for the Japanese th is  
is  extremely insulting . Well, Kei, vho knew? I am sorry, please, don't be 
insulted! Then Kei became angry and himself apologized and smiled through 
his tears: "I understand perfectly  that th is  is  stupid, but I cannot help
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i t . . . . "  Glorious Kei, educated, self-con tro lled  and tac tfu l!  Never during 
the en tire  voyage did he raise  his voice at anyone, he helped everyone, he 
dealt equally with a l l ,  he wa6 always occupied, and endeavored to  serve 
the expedition as much as possible. And m ercilessly, in  protecting his 
comrades, he drove his own negative emotions inward, they stored up, they 
stored up and then took th e ir  vengeance" [ l85, p 171].

Analogous phenomena have also been observed in experiments on group iso la tion . 
Thus, in 1966, a 70-day experiment was conducted in an iso lation  chamber with 
a capacity of 10 cubic meters. A physician (group leader), engineer and 
newscaster participated in the experiment. In the course of the experiment, 
tensions arose in the re la tions of the physician and the engineer. They 
periodically began to  get into con flic ts . In tru th , the program was com
pletely  fu lf i l le d , but the participants in the experiment noted tha t these 
conflicts reflected  negatively on the mood of a l l  the group members. Here 
is  one entry from the diary of the newscaster Ye. Tereshchenko from which 
i t  is  possible to get an idea of the emotional climate in th is  group:
"Watch, dinner, medical examination, and sleep. Our l i f e  flowed in such a 
feverish but monotonous rhythm. There was almost no free time. We fe l t  
that th is  was good and tha t business would drive away boredom, b u t . . . .
Stass had grown noticeably th inner, was overgrown with stubble, and c irc les 
appeared under his eyes. Lenya had red eyes. More and more often i t  began 
to  seem to  me that a certain  caustic fog was invading the tiny  room and 
slowly poisoning us, and making us in to lerant of one another. Certain 
t r i f l e s  in  conduct or in the manner of moving began to acquire an u n ju s tif i
ably exaggerated im portance.... The usual benevolent tone disappeared, and 
misunderstandings broke out, more and more reminiscent of arguments. And 
a ll  over t r if le s "  [198, p 12].

We can see that under the conditions of group iso la tio n , psychological stress 
appears and conflicts a rise . In social psychology, i t  has come to  be fe l t  
that a conflict is  a clash caused by the contradictions of se ts , goals and 
methods of action in terms of a specific subject or situation . Thus, for 
a conflict to  arise  i t  is  enough to  have a difference of viewpoints over 
certain  questions, the im possibility of satisfying various needs arising 
simultaneously in several persons, and so forth . The conflict i t s e l f  always 
has a cause, but i t s  motives for the person involved are not always clear.
I f  one speaks about conflicts in groups, they certain ly  do not always need 
to  have an antagonistic character, when the pawners adhere to  d ifferent 
viewpoints on the same problem, that i s ,  become opponents in a debate.
The contradictions of views are resolved in a co n flic t, and a unity of opin
ions is  established. Thus, conflicts due to the expression of the universal 
law of d ia lec tica l unity and a clash of contradictions are a natural phe
nomenon in the development of both society as a whole as well as individual 
groups. Conflicts can a rise  within the framework of cooperation and rivalry  
among the members of the group united by common goals and in te res ts .

As observations indicate , under the conditions of an expedition, a broad 
range of situations often a rises , from accidents to  ordinary l i f e ,  for 
example, the allocating of domestic chores. I t  may happen that disputed 
viewpoints require th e ir  resolution in a collective discussion. Discussions, 
generally speaking, are constantly present in human relationships.
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Under ordinary conditions, among educated persons, a clash of opinions occurs 
without coarse attacks on one another, and does not go beyond the lim its of 
the discussed questions. In uneducated and uncontrolled persons, the dis
cussion of a certain  question or problem often gets o ff the professional basis 
into empty differences of opinion which la te r  begin to be elevated to  the 
status of a principle . The discussion develops into a conflict with 3uch 
un justified  generalizations as: "You never understand the sense of any ques
tio n ,"  "You are not a very farsighted person," and so forth .

In a s ta te  of asthenization, in se lf-contro lled  and educated persons, the 
solving of one or another question often can be sidetracked from the essen
t i a l  to  the inessen tia l, and the entire  discussion w ill be carried out in 
loud voices. An example of th is  would be the incident which occurred during 
the second month of a year-long experiment at a ground complex. In th is  
experiment, medical research held an important place, and the physician G A. 
Monovtsev was responsible for i t .  Once he did not keep within the schf*' ed 
time for the medical research, and decided to  use an hour which at th ' . ..i- 
t ia t iv e  of the subjects was to be used for recreation. "For some re >n, 
something snapped," wrote 0. S ir i ts in  about th is  incident, "and there you 
had a psychological c r is is ,  the f i r s t  outburst, a crack which could grow 
into an ab y ss .... When the microphone was switched on, the two men to ld  the 
th ird  in far from angelic voices: ’We are sick of medical research! Damn
i t  a ll!  You are doing th is  for yourself, for your own work, and you may be 
our leader, but we do not want to  lose our hour of r e s t . . . .  Lastly, be so 
kind as to  keep to the schedule and don’t  prevent others from leading th e ir  
liv es . We do not want to  suffer because of your in te re s ts , and you know 
what you can do with them! You should consider us! You are not r ig h t! ’

" ’Why are you resting  at the wrong time? Why?’

" ’Why do you use your ’o ff ic ia l position’ against our in terests?  You know 
that we are t ire d  and there is  nothing wrong i f  we rest an extra h o u r . . . . ’" 
[l87, p 51] • The conversation was carried on in loud voices. Both parties 
f e l t  they were righ t. The complaints were stated with certa in ty , but the 
double-edged conversation did not lead anywhere. Relations became s t r ic t ly  
o f f ic ia l ,  and conversations were lim ited solely to  the range of working 
questions. Then followed a truce which a fte r  a certain  time was again 
violated.

The a lternation  of normal rela tions with a disruption of them has also been 
noted by certain  polar researchers. Richard Byrd has w ritten: "Show me a
group of people which would liv e  as we have and among whom complete harmony 
reigned for an en tire  year, end from whose lip s  came only sweet words for 
one another, and I w ill have the dubious privilege of seeing virtuous puppets 
and not people made of flesh and blood and given nerves" [26, p 276].

I t  is  not without in te res t tha t in summing up the year-long experiment on 
the ground, i t  was stated th a t a fte r  each c o n flic t, the neuropsychic s ta te  
of the subjects improved, and th is  was reflected  in an improvement in the 
experimental psychological te s ts .  A number of polar researchers have also 
noted that a fte r  the mutual complaints have been voiced, an emotional detente
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occurs. In p articu la r, C. Borchgrevink has w ritten: "I do not know how we
could have to lerated  the long polar n ight, i f  these small quarrels had not 
a r i s e n . . . .” [23, p 91*].

Yu. A. Senkevich has the following to  say about the " le ttin g  off" of accumu
la ting  emotional s tress caused by the uneven d istribu tion  of the workload:
"We met and took our places, ready to  maintain the tra d itio n , po lite ly  con
gratulating one another, but the proper tone was not there. Something l i t e r 
a lly  hung over a l l  of us, e ither the pain associated with the water, e ither 
the fatigue, or that we had a l l  become, a la s , older and in d iffe ren t, and 
the 6 months of enthusiasm were replaced by habit. In fac t, we no longer 
fe l t  to  be pioneers, but rather regular trav e le rs , not poets, but rather 
artisans of the ocean ....

"And Santiago s t i l l  called Georges in a whiny high voice, and he previously 
had Joked and teased so much, but today Georges got angry, the persons around 
instantaneously were set o ff and a scandal developed.

"I w ill not describe i t ,  and I w ill not re-create  our more than hcur-long 
discussion, as i t  concerned the standing of watches, help in washing dishes, 
the shirking of work, and, conversely, being la te  for meals and using the 
towels of others. This was an excellent international brouhaha in which 
I ta lia n  expansiveness was successfully combined with Mexican venom, while 
American straightforwardness was outshadowed, i f  you w ill forgive me, by 
Russian folklore. The ta c tfu l Kei merely blinked his eyes, Madani, in 
despairing of understanding even anything, ro lled  himself into a b a ll ,  
while Thor b it  his l ip s . In his place I would have long since rapped the 
tab le , but he did not intervene, allowing us to shout ourselves out.

"This was the f i r s t  time tha t we had 'conversed' with one another in th is  
manner. And when the heat of the polemics reached the highest point, when 
i t  seemed that f is ts  would be flying soon on the deck of the 'Ra,' suddenly 
everyone f e l l  s i le n t. And suddenly a l l  of us together and each person in
dividually saw what rubbish was bothering us. Over a mere t r i f l e ,  over 
cigarette  butts and d irty  dishes we were squandering our expedition, our 
glorious ship, our male community born in hard work, to  the whistling of 
the wind and the roar of ocean waves. Each person glanced a t his neighbor 
and smiled embarrasBedly. And laughter broke out, therapeutic, cleansing, 
like  a May thunderstorm.

"Santiago clapped Carlo on the shoulder, Norman Jokingly poked me in the r ib s , 
Georges scampered up the mast for the champagne, and a feast started  on the 
' Ra-2 '!

"We broke up only at 0200 hours, an incident generally unheard of in both 
voyages. We drank, a te , drank again and talked, we talked lik e  we could 
not ta lk  enough, as i f  we had met a fte r  a long absence.

"Yes, that generally was the case. The barrie rs  came down, barrie rs  which 
were erected for unknown reasons and which separated us, the dots were put
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over the ' i , '  relationships were se ttle d , and the holiday which had started  
awkwardly and unpleasantly, offered us in fact a precious surprise" [185, 
pp 128-129].

Many disputed questions have also been resolved in the discussions of space
craft crews. V. N. Volkov has w ritten: " I t would be incorrect to say that
everything went smoothly, without breaks and without disputes, for us. All 
sorts of things happened. There were in su lts , and arguments u n til we were 
h o a rse ...."  [30, p 108].

On the questions of analogous situations in the year-long experiment, A. K. 
Bozhko has written: "Such 'd isp u te s ,' although unpleasant, are good in
clearing away the s itua tion , for they, in being the cause of differences of 
opinion, become a pretext for a conversation .... After them relations are 
always more relaxed, the unvoiced ceases to  be a burden, and the mood is  
immediately improved...." [l8a, p 109].

In the past century, the polar explorers often used alcoholic beverages 
during the winters * o  release emotional tension in human relationships.
Here is  what Borchgrevink w rites: "We had pleasant evenings, when grog was
served. This immediately improved the atmosphere, and I concluded that the 
occasional use of grog or wine had a remarkable effect on the expedition 
members. The doctor also constantly advised tha t a glass be issued. Cer
ta in ly  th is  was done with great care. Wine was permitted only when in the 
base camp. The wine was used not to  warm oneself, but rather to maintain 
mutual friendly feelings under +he conditions of our iso lation  from the 
w orld .... The wine affected the mood like  a salubrious medicine" [23, pp 95-96].

We in no way are in favor of introducing alcoholic beverages into the d iet 
of the cosmonauts of an interplanetary ship. Here we merely wish to stress 
that the ship must carry a broad range of psychopharmacological agents which 
should be administered by the physician with the increasing indications of 
emotional s tress.

Experience indicates that the asthenization of the nervous system, in lead
ing to  a disruption of interpersonal re la tio n s, can arise  re la tive ly  quickly 
in those instances when a person is  exposed simultaneously to a number of 
unfavorable factors. Thus, on long bomber f l ig h ts , the unfavorable factors 
w ill be hypokinesia (re s tr ic tio n  of movements by the pressure su it and cock
p i t ) ,  continuous a c tiv itie s  of controlling the a irc ra f t ,  the th reat „f an 
accident, the altered gas composition of the breathed a ir ,  and 60 forth.
With the effect of these fac to rs, accord, ig to the data of the Soviet 
researcher V. L. Marishchuk, the dynamics of radio t r a f f ic  dropped by 
50-80 percent for individual p ilo ts  and navigators by the 8th-12th hour of 
a nonstop f lig h t. ''Due to  the emotioned factors of f lig h t a c tiv ity ,"  he 
has w ritten , "in individual p ilo ts  and navigators we have recorded disrup
tions of interper6oned communications such as impolite questions and answers, 
inadequate assessments of the behavior of one an o th e r...."

By the end of the o rb ita l fligh t of the Apollo-7 spacecraft, the neurasthenic 
syndrome also appeared in the American astronauts, manifested in a disruption of
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communication functions. The astronauts began to argue not only among them
selves, hut also with the operators of the ground control sta tions. In 
talk ing with one of the ground sta tions, the commander of the crew, Schirra, 
recalled the death of three astronauts in a f ire  on hoard the Apollo-1 epace- 
c ra ft. All the crew members, contrary to the instructions, removed the 
sensors for recording physiological functions. They even refused to discuss 
th is  incident with the flig h t leader. The astronaut Eisele Ju s tified  th is  
by the fact that on the earth "we are to ld  fine words without the equipment, 
although i t  is  good for nothing" [171, pp 162-163].

Thus, asthenization and other changes in higher nervous a c tiv ity , in leading 
to  psychological tension in the human relations in group iso la tion , as we 
see, are caused by d ifferent unfavorable (extremal) factors. Naturally, 
the conclusion arises of the need to work out those measures which would 
eliminate th e ir  unfavorable e ffec t.

Information Exhaustion of Man

A group in an extreme case can dispense with the exchange 
of material riches. But i f  there is  no exchange of ideas, 
emotions and information, social contact completely d is
appears, as there is  nothing more in common between the 
members of the group, and, consequently, no more community.

/B. Voyenne/

The constant receiving of information from outside is  one of the essen tia l 
needs of man. I t ,  in the opinion of the Soviet psychologist L. I . Bozhovich 
[19], is  related to  mental development which is  carried out in the process 
of human cognitive ac tiv ity . In contrast to  a ll  o thers, the need for ex
terna l impressions is  not sa tiab le .

I f  one traces the development of a ch ild , i t  is  not d iff ic u lt to see that 
the satisfying of the need for information, like  other needs, is  carried 
out in immediate contact with adults. "Any need of an infant, whatever 
th is  need might be,"L . S. Vygotskiy has written, "gradually, in the process 
of development, becomes for i t  a need for another person, for human contact, 
and intercourse with him" [88a, p 36],

As the s t i l l  sparse sociometric research has shown, for satisfying the 
need for information, a person, at times ■unconsciously, selects for contact 
a person who can be the source of t h i6 information. Thus, in the course 
of the sociometric research conducted by Ya. L. Kolomenskiy, the subjects 
(preschool children and youn r̂ schoolchildren) were a6ked: "Why do ycu want 
to  play (share the same desk) with so and so?" In a majority of instances, 
the children replied: "He te l l s  sto ries w ell," "He knows a ll  sorts of
s to ries ,"  and "He t e l l s  ta le s ."  Thus, even a young person selects those 
who t e l l  sto ries well. I t  turns out that the young schoolchildren want to 
s i t  next to  those who are in te resting , and i t  is  in te res tin g . Judging from 
th e ir  rep lies , when there is  something to  ta lk  about. In the fifth -g raders, 
contact is  primarily conversations.
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K o lo m e n sk iy  p r o p o s e d  t h a t  t h e  s t u d e n t s  o f  o n e  o f  t h e  p e d a g o g ic a l  V U Z's w r i t e  
a  b r i e f  c o m p o s i t io n  o n  t h e  s u b j e c t :  "W hat i s  a n  i n t e r e s t i n g  p e r s o n ? ” And
h e r e  a r e  e x c e r p t s  fro m  t h e  c o m p o s i t io n s  o f  f o u r  fe m a le  s t u d e n t s .

" I t  i s  i. p e r s o n  w i th  whom i t  i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  c o n v e r s e  on v a r i o u s  q u e s t i o n s ,  
a n d  n o t  o n ly  t h o s e  w i th  w h ic h  h e  i s  d i r e c t l y  c o n c e r n e d .  A p e r s o n  who c o n 
s t a n t l y  t a l k s  a b o u t  t h e  p ro b le m s  o f  h i s  J o b  i s  d e f i n i t e l y  n o t  i n t e r e s t i n g . . . .  
T h is  p e r s o n  s h o u ld  b e  a  g o o d  l i s t e n e r .  I t  i s  a  b a d  t h i n g  w hen p e o p le  a r e  
u n a b le  t o  l i s t e n  t o  o t h e r s . "

" I  f e e l  an  i n t e r e s t i n g  p e r s o n  i s  o n e  t o  whom y o u  h a v e  a  g r e a t  d e a l  t o  s a y .
I t  i s  n o t  e s s e n t i a l  t h a t  h e  b e  h a n d so m e , and  h e  c a n  b e  q u i t e  n o n d e s c r i p t  a n d  
i n  no  way d i s t i n g u i s h a b l e  f ro m  o t h e r s .  B u t a s  so o n  a s  y o u  s t r i k e  u p  a  c o n 
v e r s a t i o n  w i th  h im , t h i s  p e r s o n  im m e d ia te ly  c h a n g e s .  A m e e t in g  w i th  an  
i n t e r e s t i n g  p e r s o n  a lw a y s  b r i n g s  s p i r i t u a l  s a t i s f a c t i o n . "

" W e l l ,  d e p e n d in g  u p o n  t h e  n e e u s  o f  p e o p le  o f  t h a t  s o c i e t y  i n  w h ic h  ho l i v e s ,  
t h i s  p e r s o n  w i l l  b e  c o n s i d e r e d  i n t e r e s t i n g  among som e p e o p l e ,  an d  n o t  am org  
o t h e r s . "

" T h is  p e r s o n  p o s s e s s e s  t h o s e  q u a l i t i e s  w h ic h  l a r g e l y  d i s t i n g u i s h  h im  fro m  m e. 
H is  k n o w le d g e  i n  c e r t a i n  a r e a s  i s  much b r o a d e r  and  d e e p e r  t h a n  n in e ,  a n d

fo s s i b l y  h e  know s w h at I  do n o t  know . He s h o u ld  n o t  b e  a  c o m p le te  o p p o s i t e "  
8 8 a , p  3 6 ] .

I n  a l l  t h e  c i t e d  e x a m p le s ,  o n e  c a n  c l e a r l y  t r a c e  a n  i n t e r e s t  on  t h e  p a r t  o f  
o n e  p e r s o n  i n  t h e  i n t e r n a l  w o r ld  o f  t h e  o t h e r ,  an d  t h e  s e a r c h  i n  i t  f o r  
i n t e l l e c t u a l  an d  m o ra l  q u a l i t i e s ,  t h a t  i s ,  h i s  s p i r i t u a l  r i c h n e s s .  "Among 
p e r s o n s , "  w r i t e s  B. S . A l y a k r i n s k i y ,  "who m e e t f o r  t h e  f i r s t  t i m e ,  t h e r e  i s  
a  d e s i r e  t o  get; t o  know o n e  a n o t h e r  m ore  c l o s e l y ,  t h a t  i s ,  a  m u tu a l  i n t e r e s t  
a r i s e s ,  a n d  t h i s  s  o n e  c f  t h e  m o s t p o s i t i v e  e m o t io n s "  [ 5 ,  p  7 6 ] .

The o c c u r r e n c e  o f  p o s i t i v e  e m o tio n s  w i t h  t h e  c o n s t a n t  o b t a i n i n g  o f  i n t e r 
e s t i n g  i n f o r m a t i o n  i n  t h e  p r o c e s s  o f  c o n t a c t ,  we f e e l ,  f i t s  f u l l y  i n t o  t h e  
" i n f o r m a t i o n  t h e o r y  o f  e m o tio n s "  e l a b o r a t e d  b y  t h e  S o v i e t  p h y s i o l o g i s t  P .  V. 
S im o n o v .

D u r in g  t h e  f i r s t  e x p e d i t i o n  o f  R . B y rd  who s p e n t  a  w i n t e r  i n  A n t a r c t i c a  i n  
1 9 2 9 -1 9 3 0 , t h e r e  w e re  many i n t e r e s t i n g  p e r s o n s  who f o r  c o n v e r s a t i o n  a sse m 
b l e d  a ro u n d  t h e  c o t  o f  B enny R o th  w h ic h  w as l o c a t e d  n e x t  t c  t h e  r a d i o  h u t  
i . ■ t h e  m ess b u i l d i n g .  " D u r in g  t h e  e v e n i n g s , "  w r o te  R . B y rd ,  " a  l a r g e  com pany 
im m e d ia te ly  a s s e m b le d  t h e r e ,  an d  s u c h  l i v e l i n e s s  r e i g n e d  t h a t  t h e  c o r n e r  
w as c a l l e d  'B e n n y 's  C l u b . '  You h a d  o n ly  t o  sp e n d  a  l i t t l e  t im e  i r .  t h e  c lu b  
i n  o r d e r  t o  come away w i th  a l l  s o r t s  o f  i n i o r m a t i o n  o n  a l l  t h e  e v e n t s  w h ic h 
e v e r  o c c u r r e d  i n  t h e  w o r ld .  H e re  y o u  c o u ld  l i s t e n  t o  ' P l a s t e r '  G ou ld  who 
t o l d  a b o u t  m a r i t im e  la w s  an d  t h e  m e rc h a n t  f l e e t ; P a lk e n  who c o u ld  rem em ber 
s p o r t s  c o n t e s t s  w i t h  e n th u s ia s m ;  D ean S m ith  who c o u ld  d e s c r i b e  a l l  s o r t s  o f  
s t o r i e s  a b o u t  f l i g h t s  m o re  e n g r o s s i n g  t h a n  t h e  m o st e n t i c i n g  n o v e l .  And 
o f t e n  p r e s e n t  h e r e  w as o u r  t a c i t u r n ,  sh y  - e t e o r o l o g i s t  H a r r i s o n  who s h a r e d  
h i s  k n o w le d g e  w i th  u s  a b o u t  t h e  c a u s e s  o. w e a th e r  a n d  w i t h  u n f e ig n e d  f e r v o r
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discussed "baseball which was his favorite passion. Often Dr Coman was also 
here, a b r i l l ia n t  sc ien tis t and excellent ta lk e r who described vividly and 
clearly his numerous voyages. Our doctor possessed uncommon erudition and 
along with Russel Owen was considered an authority on questions of l i te ra tu re , 
p o litic s , and so forth" [26, p 2l*7l«

Byrd was clearly aware that "a day would fina lly  arrive when no one had any
thing else to  say to the others. " And in fac t, a fte r  several months, 
'information exhaustion" set in among the men. I r r i ta b i l i ty  appeared in 
th e ir  relations and th is  assumed a tense character. "One was too ta lk a tiv e ,"  
wrote R. Byrd, "and by th is  caused d issa tisfac tion  among his comrades, while 
another was sloppy. He was eternally  losing what he would need in the next 
instant. .. A th ird  absorbed by his own cares, with a great in te res t not 
shared by his comrades, to ld  in fin ite  sto ries from his l i f e  which were already 
well known to  everyone" [26, p 275].

Information starvation is  also noted in other types of geographic iso la tion  
such as ocean voyages. In the diary entries of E. Bishop we find the fo l
lowing: "Recently the mood curve of the crew has dropped. I feel that the
most important thing for the voyage is  cheerful s p i r i t s . . . .  The whole prob
lem is  that we have nothing to read. All the books, magazines and abridged 
versions of major works have long since been read and reread. Even the 
stacks of old Australian newspapers have been studied from the f i r s t  to  the 
la s t l i n e . . . .  We must find a medicine '■gainst boredom.. .any before the 
disease develops...." [l6 , pp 1U7 , 15^]*

In recalling the vo;_ge on the "Ra-1," Yu. A. Senkevich has w ritten: "I
must say "re ha* in '.re s tin g  people on the ’Ral’ And how convenient i t  was 
that we had a bench which had almost been specially made for evening c h a ts ! .. .  
And there was no cozier place on the ’Ra-1.’ Now, on the 'Ra-2' instead of 
a heap of cans and sacus, we have a well-planned, carefully made, comfortable 
seat. Only the dimensions and shape have survived from the old bench.
And, as sometimes happens, the store-bought toy is  not superior to the hand
made one, and behind the luxurious desk you write more poorly than on the 
windowsill, we do not s i t  there nearly so often as we did la s t  y e a r . . . .  I t  
has turned o u t...th a t there is  less of a desire to  be together. Perhaps 
th is  may be because each person knows everything else about the other"
[185, pp 109, xiU].

A- N. Bczhko had the following to  say about information exhaustion in the 
year-long iso lation  chamber experiment: " I t 1: in teresting  th a t the spe
c ific  features of the conditions, or more accurately, constant contact have 
led to  a situation  where we have learned to  understand one another without 
words. During the day each person w ill say three o~ four s^ore words, and 

hat is  i t . . . .  Each of U3 has already to ld  everything about himself that 
he could or wanted to  do during the f i r s t  days. What wes there to  ta lk  
about? But a person cannot help but ta lk . Certainly the word is  an a t t r i 
bute of c iv iliza tion . And at present i t  is  v ita lly  essen tia l for contact.
But why is i t  no d iff ic u lt to  res tra in  oneself and not say something ’on 
’.he personal side '? However, a word which does not carry certain  informa
tion  is  ir r i ta t in g , end the person who has simpj.y decided to  exercise his
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speech, risks spoiling his rela tions with the others. Obviously, a constant 
exchange of fresh information is  required. But what happens i f  i t  does not 
occur, as under our conditions? Probably, we would have to be even more 
cautious in using words" [ l 8a, p 136].

In conducting social psychological research at the hydrometeorological s ta 
tions under the conditions of the Far North, I .  K. Keleynikov has estab
lished that the new members of a collective usu illy  a ttra c t particu lar 
a tten tion , but in time in te res t in them flags.

In a l l  t  * above-given descript? ons, people had an opportunity to  obtain 
information from books, magazines and the radio. "We never broke off con
tac t with the c iv ilized  world," wrote R. Byrd, "and news both good and sad 
flew to  us, crossing the vast expanses of the southern ocean and the ice 
f i e ld s . . . .  On those evenings when the radiomen were unable to  get the la s t  
news, sp ir i ts  were down in L ittle  America. The daily news transm itted over 
the radio of the NEW YORK TIMES was received by our radio operator, and 
each evening was put up on the information board. Thus, we were more or 
less abreast of a ll  world a ffa irs  and we always had subjects for new dis
cussions" [26, p 259].

Information exhaustion of person: in group iso la tion  is  fe l t  particu larly  
acutely and rapidly when they are deprived of sources for replenishing th e ir  
own knowledge and impressions through one or another channel of information.
At example of th is  would be the winter spent by Nansen and Johansen in a 
small hut on Franz Josef Land in 1895-1896. In a chapter of his book en titled  
"in the W inter's Den," F. Nansen w rites: "Entries in  the diary at tha t time
were extremely sparse. Sometimes en tire  weeks passed and nothing was w ritten 
in the diary, except the required meteorological observations and numerical 
data. Life was so monotonous that there was nothing to write about. Day in 
and day out the same thoughts came and went. There was no more diversity  in 
them than in our ta lk s . The very emptiness of the diary gives a fu ll  under
standing of our l i f e  during these 9 months of our w in te r .... A strange way 
of l i f e  to  l ie  for the entire  winter in a hut, almost underground, without 
anything t-> do and nothing to  undertake decisively. How we would have liked 
ju s t one bcurt!... All subjects of conversation had long since been exhausted. 
There remained v irtu a lly  no thoughts of any common in te res t which we had not 
already exchanged" [157, pp 27**, 288].

Thus th is  information exhaustion of the partners liv ing  together as well as 
the constant "publicness" (we w ill take i t  up in more d e ta il below) lead to  
a situation  where the people begin to  to le ra te  one another with d ifficu lty .
We have already w ritten how Nansen responded to  th is  s ta te  in the lecture 
"What We Do not Write About in Books." Jack London in one of his ta le s  wrote 
about two gold prospectors forced to  remain for a winter in a small hut.
They actually destroyed one another.

What are the measures which have developed spontaneously under expeditionary 
conditions and aimed at mobilizing a ll  the information reserves of a man?
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One such measure. Judging from the reports of polar researchers, is  the 
organizing of popular lectures given hy spec ia lis ts  from the expedition.
Thus, Borchgrevink writes that during the antarctic  winter "reports were 
given on polar, l i te ra ry , religious and p o litic a l su b je c ts ... .  Here, the 
main thing was achieved: drowsing thought was aroused to new activ ity"
[23, p 10?].

"During the winter month- " R. Byrd has w ritten , "twice a week professors 
and docents from the antarctic  university  gave lectures on various subjects 
re la ting  in  one way or another to the sc ien tific  research goals. Dr Gould 
gave a course on geology which he had given at Michigan University. His 
lectures were attended by v irtu a lly  the en tire  winter party. Mason and 
Hanson gave reports on radiological science; June with the help of Balken 
and Smith conducted a group on aviation, while McKinley spoke on ae ria l 
surveying. These exercises, in introducing a useful and at the same time 
pleasant d iversity  into our liv e s , were supported in every possible way by us. 
Due to  them, the members of the party acquired a correct notion of tasks of 
the expedition and learned a great deal" [26, pp 258- 259].

"In order to  in ject some diversity  into our l i f e ,"  wrote Mario Mare, "and 
to  become more fam iliar with the professions of one another, in the evenings 
we organized a sort of sc ien tific  conference. R ivolier acquainted us with 
biophysiological terminology, and Preveau with embryology. I to ld  the 
friends something about electronics" [ll+8 , p 88].

P. D. Astapenko has w ritten that "in L ittle  America 5, lectures were often 
given on the most diverse subjects. Usually they were accompanied by the 
showing of s l id e s . . . .  For those so desiring, more than 10 groups were set 
up including language, technical, and general educational" [10, pp 51- 52],

Vie feel that a portion of the theo re tical preparation of the cosmonauts can 
be shifted  to  the interplanetary f lig h t. According to  a previously worked 
out program, the specia lists  of the crew w ill be able to  give series of 
lectures which not only enrich each member of the expedition, which in and 
of i t s e l f  is  important, but w ill also provide food for various discussions.

Judging from the reports o* the polar researchers, the conducting of such 
discussions has served as a means for combating the iso lation  of the people 
caused by a decline of in te res t in one another. Hovsver, in organizing 
the discussions, as in conducting various sports tournaments, the commander 
of the ship w ill have to  consider the psychological s ta te  of the crew members 
at a specific moment. "Arguments and discussions," wrote R. Byrd, "are both 
the Joy and g rief of the polar night. How ardently they flared up at L ittle  
America like a f ire  consuming a dry t r e e . . . .  I n i t ia l ly  there was a sincere 
and harmless conversation which quickly drew into a passionate discussion 
which became more and more heated u n til i t  threatened to  turn a l l  of us into 
a heap of a sh e s ...."  [26, pp 2V7- 2U8].

R. Amundsen has fext tha t in order to  prevent the iso lation  of people, i t  is  
essen tia l to keep them as far apart as possible during working hours. "In
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m eting  a t the end of work," he wrote, "they w ill always find something to  
ta lk  about" [6, p 159]. This notion of the sc ien tis t helps us move on to  
examining another extremal fac to r, that i s ,  the constant observance of each 
member of the expedition by i t s  other members.

"Publicness" as an Extremal Factor of Group Isolation

One of the greatest to rtu res is  not to be able to  be alone,
and to eternally  be w atched....

S . S . K o rsa k o v

We can gain some notion of the importance of th is  factor having analyzed 
the decision of R. Byrd to  spend a winter during his second expedition to  
Antarctica on the Ross Ice Shelf alone, although there was an opportunity 
to  take someone as a "mate." He ju s tif ie d  th is  decision in  the following 
manner: "In being guided by experience and in knowing the specific condi
tions of l i f e  in the polar areas and th e ir  effect on the human psyche, 
a fte r  long reflection  I concluded tha t i t  would be most unreasonable for 
two persons to stay at the sta tion  during the winter. Certainly i t  must not 
be forgotten that th is  meteorological outpost was in the in te rio r of the 
Ross Shelf, and i t s  inhabitants would have to  remain completely alone for 
at least 7 months, while four of them would be spent in absolute darkness 
under the most unfavorable conditions which one can imagine in the world.
Life at the sta tion  in many regards was reminiscent of l i f e  on a dark, dead, 
frozen planet, and for long weeks the sta tion  would be ju s t as unreachable 
as a d istan t planet. And then two men should take shelter in th is  icy grave 
at the end of the world, in the oppressive polar n ight, with the dull lig h t 
of a flash lig h t, in the darkness and discomfort. No matter what th e ir  mood 
or mental s ta te , they would eternally  be in each o ther's  view, for there was 
nowhere for them to  go. Each superfluous step, each gesture or each casually 
said word by one could cause in fin ite  i r r i ta t io n  for the second, because any 
t r i f l e  assumes monstrous importance. What ner es could sustain such constant 
tension? Under such conditions would i t  be possible to  anticipate  the reac
tion  of one's best friend or be completely confident in one's own sta te  and 
perception? Certainly, i t  is  not to  be excluded that two persons could 
achieve complete sp iritu a l harmony in such cohabitation. There is  nothing 
impossible in the world, in p a rticu la r, when i t  is  a question of the human 
psyche. But s t i l l  I personally preferred complete solitude to  the danger of 
beginning to  hate my comrade or becoming hateful to him" [27, pp 129-130].

In reaching such a conclusion, R. Byrd had every Ju stifica tio n : "During
the f i r s t  winter at L ittle  America," he wrote, "I spent many hours with a 
man who was on the verge of murder or suicide because of an imagined persecu
tio n  by another man who previously had been his true friend. No one is  com
pletely  protected against th is"  [195, p 2U0].

However, he had miscalculated. Life alone in a small hut, surrounded by the 
s ilen t snows during the polar n ight, became a nightmarish existence ' r  him.

After 3 months of solitude, Byrd judged his s ta te  as depressive. He began 
to  fear carbon monoxide poisoning from the stove inside, he feared the
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collapse of the roof under the snow, end that he would not he promptly 
rescued. Later on, the apathy had such an effect on him that he ceased 
being concerned about eating, about maintaining warmth and his personal 
hygiene. He lay in bed without any desires, and he began to  halluzinate.

In th is  regard, of great in te res t is  the evaluation given by A. G. Nikclayev 
of a single and group f lig h t. To the question of jou rnalis ts  as to  what 
new sensations the cosmonaut experienced during the second f l ig h t , he replied: 
"The general sensations during th is  f lig h t were approximately the same as 
during the f i r s t ,  and there was nothing particu larly  unusual. Of course, on 
the 'Vostok* i t  was boring to be alone in the cockpit, but here there were 
two of us. I t  is  always b e tte r  to  work with a comrade. There is  someone to 
seek advice from, you feel your comrade near and are aware that in a d i f f i 
cult moment he can always come to  your aid" [l6o, p 85].

In Jumping ahead somewhat we can say with complete conviction tha t with a 
correct approach to  making up the group, and in considering the patterns 
operating in i t ,  a person could liv e  an unlimited time without harm to  his 
mental health , while extremely long so litude, as a ru le , leads to  the devel
opment of a mental i lln e ss . However, th is  conclusion does not obviate the 
fact tha t the constant observation by others does cause an onerous s ta te .

Experimental research also shows that th is  is  so. We have already said tha t 
with te lev ision  and other devices under the conditions of an iso lation  
chamber, the subjects are under constant observation. The s ta te  of the 
subjects under constant observation has been termed "the publicness of 
solitude" in the work of 0. N. Kuznetsov [98]. One of the female subjects, 
N., in  her fina l report a fte r  the experiment, said: "I was most bothered
not by the solitude as I am accustomed to  i t  and lik e  i t ,  but rather by 
the fact tha t I was being watched."

A characteristic  entry from the diary of a physician-subject: "Excessive
control from the other side goes si.nply beyond the lim its of decency, as 
they have turned on a tape recorder. They lis te n  and w rite. They note 
everything and overhear everything. And a l l  of th is  is  somehow unpleasant 
and rubs one the wrong way" [107, p 153]*

How can the psychological mechanisms of th is  phenomenon be explained? 
According to  the theory of the "social roles of the personality," in the 
behavior of people there is  always something set by society, by i t s  stand
ards, prohibitions and trad itio n s . In performing one <:r another functional 
ro le , a person becomes to a certain  degree "an actor on the great stage of 
l i f e ."  Thus, the leader in the eyes of his subordinates involuntarily 
behaves d ifferen tly  than in a home situation . There are many behavior 
actions which a person scarcely w ill permit himself to  perform in the pres
ence of others. The numerous documentary films taken by a "candid camera" 
also show how people behave d ifferen tly  in society and alone.

When a person knows that he is  being watched, he endeavors to  constantly 
maintain a certain  role function, and conceal from the others everything 
that possesses him at the moment. In experiments involving extended
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iso la tion  under the conditions of an iso lation  chamber, one can see unique 
pictures of behavior by various subjects, and in p a rticu la r, women. Female 
subject A. was re tic e n t, and in comparison with her ordinary behavior she 
showed inhib ition  and economic movements which were s t r ic t ly  necessary for 
the ac tiv ity  performed. In the apt expression of one of the observers, the 
subject "rolled herself up in a b a ll ,"  in desiring to conceal her in ternal 
world from the intrusive view of the experimenter.

Female subject B. had a constant curious, standard, somewhat emotionally 
indifferent and unexpressive smile. Her movements and gestures looked like  
they had been thought out and were in tentionally  refined which is  unnatural 
for unobserved solitude. The subject "was playing up to  the experimenter." 
Female subject G. uuring the experiment was excessively busy and a r t i f ic ia l ly  
gay. Her spontaneity was somewhat unnatural.

Such a "game" for the viewer causes constant s tra in  on the nervous system 
(and th is  causes depressive experiences) and cannot be sustained indefin ite ly .
R. Byrd writes the following about th is  process under the conditions of
group iso lation : "People can work together in fu ll  harmony in  sunlight
when labor absorbs th e ir  energy, and the conditions of l i f e  make i t  possible 
to  separate i f  some random factor causes th e ir  nervous i r r i ta t io n . Under 
such conditions, an in te llig en t and self-contro lled  person can conceal his 
true  feelings and even ..is inner being. In th is  regard, he is  helped by 
the circumstance tha t h is comrades have neither the time nor the desire to  
penetrate his inner world. But the situation  is  to ta lly  d ifferen t in the 
polar night. There is  nowhere to escape. All l i f e  is  lim ited to  the four 
w alls, and everything that you do, say, or even think bt omes Known to  a l l .  
Comrades constantly observe you, both openly and covert1: , as there is  so 
much le isu re  time! And when 1+0 d ifferent individuals lead a boring existence 
for long months, in .vitably a l l  so rts of clashes a rise , not physical but 
rather of a psychological character. Here no one is  fooled. Sooner or la te r  
the inner essence of a person should be disclosed, and only i t  alone plays
a ro le , and only from i t  a person is  Judged. This inevitable process can 
turn a polar night into a h e ll for certain  types of people" [26, p 233].,

A. N. Bozhko writes about the factor of constant publicness: "We do not
have an organic d islike  for one another, but at times i t  is  d if f ic u lt  to 
surmount the extreme subjectivism in oneself for the sake of the common 
good. How d iff ic u lt i t  is  at times to  look calmly into the eyes of someone 
else. And we s t i l l  have many months more to  s i t  at the some tab le , to  
breathe the same a ir  and be in the very lim ited quarters. There is  nowhere 
to  go" [18a, p 37].

"Researchers are unanimous in the opinion," pointed out V. V. Boriskin and
S. B. Slevich, "that the basic factor determining the emotional responses 
of individuals and the collective as a whole is  the lim iting of l i f e  to the 
confines of the sta tion . Precisely th is  factor and not the cold climate, not 
the d iff ic u ltie s  of the work or the hard liv ing  determine the psychological 
adaptation of the members of the party. A person, in being constantly in 
the company of the same people, is  forced to  s tr ic t ly  control his emotions.
And the fewer persons there are at the s ta tio n , the greater the psychological
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s t r e s s . . . .  In iso lation  under severe natural conditions, both the poor and 
the good character t r a i t s  are c learly  evidenced. D issatisfaction which 
develops in one can spread rapidly to  the en tire  expedition" [21, pp 31, 3M*

This "he ll,"  in  the expression of R. Byrd, for certain  categories of people 
terminates in the development of reactive psychoses which have been termed 
by the polar researchers "expedition madness." Thus, according to the data 
of P. Law [1U5], in 1959, six mentally i l l  persons were evacuated from the 
American antarctic  sta tions. He writes tha t mental illnesses also arose at 
the Australian antarctic  sta tion . Of course, i t  is  not any one factor, for 
example, liv ing  together, but rather a complex of them which is to blame in 
the development of psychoses under expeditionary conditions. However, in 
and of i t s e l f ,  the factor of constant "publicness" for a person can serve 
as the cause for the development of a reactive psychosis, and th is  is  sub
stan tiated  by the following observation.

As was already pointed out above, during an extended iso lation  chamber experi
ment, female subject H. found burdensome not so much the sta te  of iso la tion  
and solitude but rather the fact tha t she was constantly being watched.
This notion did not leave her not only in the unscheduled time, but also 
accompanied her, like  a constant companion, during the period of performing 
the work provided by the program. The subject rela ted  that she constantly 
watched herself and was afraid of "appearing indecent." At the end of the 
experiment, i t  even seemed to  her tha t the observers in the control room 
could read her thoughts from her face, eyes, gestures, or from any small 
movements, "that she was completely exposed," and tha t her thoughts could be 
read from the electroencephalographic recordings. This sta te  of "exposure" 
was extremely burdensome for her. The subject assessed her feelings as i f  
not morbid, in any event unusual and unpleasant. She unsuccessfully tr ie d  
to  counter them, and a fte r  emerging from the iso la tion  chamber for some time 
fe l t  awkward with the coworkers who conduetea the experiment. The thought 
that they knew more about her than she wished did not leave her. Only a fte r 
10-12 days did she return to  normal. Such a s ta te  must be viewed, evidently, 
not as a developing neuropsychic i lln e ss , but rather as a borderline or 
tran s itio n a l phase from health to sickness.

Judging from the data in the l i te ra tu re , in certain  instances the participants 
of expeditions who live  in group iso la tion  a fte r  a certain  time cease fee l
ing shy with one another. In comparing the voyages on the "Ra-l" and "Ra-2," 
Yu. A. Senkevich writes that during the second voyage i t  was discovered 
"that we had ceased being shy with one another. We valked around, figuratively  
speaking, in our negligee, we did not fear touching the other person in word 
or by gesture, and the frankness of our replies was at times excessive end 
bordered on the impolite" [l85, p 13^]. In other instances, there is  a com
plete disclosure of one's sp ir itu a l world to  one another.

In the preceding chapter of th is  book, we quoted the mutual evaluation of 
two persons in the diary entries of Quentin Reilly and Martin Lindsay during 
a winter on the Glacier Shield in Greenland. In recalling  th is  winter sub
sequently, M. Lindsay wrote: "And although the days spent *ogether on the
Glacier Shield broke down any obstacles between u s, is strange as i t  seems,
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such closeness has never been recaptured" [l89» p 17]. In commenting on th is  
entry, Scott, the leader of the expedition, wrote: "When you look hack, th is
does not seem at a l l  strange. Regardless of how th e ir  temperaments differed 
in other regards, they both belonged to tha t type of person ready to make 
voluntary sacrifices. (This reappeared during the war.) They followed the 
same inclination  to  do what they had to do. Under those primitive conditions, 
they looked at things in completely the same way, and th is  is  never observed 
among two persons, no matter how much they have in common, in an ordinary fu ll  
l i f e  at home. I f  they merely returned to  the Glacier Shield, without any 
effo rt they would again be captivated by those same in te re s ts , in amusing 
each other with reminiscences about th e ir  l i f e  at home and talk ing  about 
themselves as i f  strangers from another world" [l89, pp 17-18].

Su"h harmony in relations for a long time, in a l l  p robability , can be 
achieved between two and possibly three persons, while the crew of the ship 
w ill consist of 7-10 persons.

In order to  make " l if e  more endurable" for 7-10 persons liv ing  under the 
conditions of group iso lation  in expeditionary conditions, Mario Mare feels 
tha t in building the quarters for polar w inters, i t  is  essential to provide 
"that each member of the expedition have a separate even small room. This 
condition is  essen tia l for the moral health of the in h a b ita n ts ...."  [1h8, 
p 59]. And here is  what C. Borchgrevink writes who as a member of a 10--man 
expedition spent a winter in Antarctica in 1889-1890: "The wooden bunks
were placed along the walls one above the other. Upon the advice of the 
physician, the bunks were closed off by p a rtitio n s so that we had to  
crawl in and out of them through an opening covered by a piece of m aterial.
The doctor fe l t  thau for many i t  was beneficial and even essen tia l at times 
to  be alone; the correctness of th is  was soon substantiated. When we lay 
there cut off from the en tire  world on our bunks, the l a t t e r ,  in terms of 
th e ir  comfort and appointments could, of course, seem like  a modernized 
coffin to us. But such an arrangement was very useful in p ractice. During 
the a rc tic  night we so got on each o ther's  nerves tha t at times the following 
p icture could be observed: someone, in intending to crawl out, would care
fully  l i f t  his curtain to make certain  that there was no disliked person in 
the room. Seeing a comrade who had already gotten out of his bunk to  gulp 
fresh a i r ,  he relowered his curtain as i f  he had seen the severed head of 
the Medusa" [23, p 70]. In the year-long iso lation  chamber experiment, 
every 10 days the subjects changed th e ir  sleeping bunks located or.e above 
the other lik e  in a railway car. A. N. Bozhko wrote tha t each person im
patien tly  waited his turn to  get the upper berth since i t  "provided maximum 
privacy" [l8a, p 128],

On the need of the members of the expedition for privacy, we find the fo l
lowing w ritten by R. Byrd: "There were several of our men who, regardless
of the cold, each day went out for a walk. Sometimes we went in groups, 
but more often walked a lo n e ,... because each person wanted to be alone 
with himself. Several minutes of solitude and contemplation under the high 
vault of the heavens had a very beneficial effect" [26, pp 263-26U]. "We 
rejoiced over the f e l l  of night," saia A. Bren, "fcr when night f e l l ,  we 
did not see one another" [6 l, p 137].
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All of the given m aterials, in our opinion, eloquently show that on an in te r
planetary ship, there must he separate cabins for one or two persons.

In concluding the chapter, we would like  to take up psychological train ing  
which, along with the other preventive means, should be part of the in stru - 
mentorium for preventing psychic stress under the conditions of a long space- 
f lig h t. One condition for such tra in ing  is  an understanding of the mechanisms 
for the development of tension in relationships under the conditions of 
group iso lation . Another is  the a b ility  or capability  to  prevent a conflict 
s itua tion . The la t te r ,  in  the opinion of B. S. Alyakrinskiy, can be achieved 
as a resu lt of tra in ing . "The person tra in in g ,"  he w rites, "should be per
fectly  aware that an emotion which is  the same in content can be caused by 
stimuli which are in d ifferent re la tions to  i t .  Some such stimuli are out
side the sphere of a person's effect on them, and they are completely in - 
deper.dcrt of him" [5, pp 66-77].

Experience indicates tha t a person is  most stimulated by what is  most depend
ent upon him, and what he can affect most strongly. The lea s t emotional 
are those stimuli which a person cannot control. For th is  reason, a person 
liv ing  in a group should learn mentally "to transla te" stimuli from seemingly 
accessible to  h is influence into inaccessible ones. "Thus," writes B. S. 
Alyakrinskiy, " i f  the source of i r r i ta t io n  is  the particu lar features of 
the partner's  speech, his slowness, or on the contrary, excessive m obility, 
i t  is  essential to convince oneself tha t these personality t r a i t s  of the 
partner are not intentional and do not depend upon him ju s t as his height, 
hair color, and so forth do not. I t  is  essen tia l to be aware that my partner 
may find unu]easant some particu lar features inherent to  me, and th a t, con
sequently, I have no right to  condemn him or be d issa tis fied  with him.
In th is  manner gradually a capability  is  evolved for objectivating the 
psychological makeup of one's comrades in che group and in  th is  manner 
weakening the negative emotions caused by them" [5, p 77].

He goes on to  point out tha t the person tra in ing  should be "aimed" at show
ing "maximum vigilance" in regard to the negative emotions which a rise  in 
him. He should learn how to focus his awareness on an emotion which is  
formed somewhere on the periphery and rela ted  to  the partner in the group.
The author stresses that "even an insign ifican t rapidly disappearing i r r i t a 
tion  should not go unnoticed by each group member. I t  is  essential to  be 
aware that th is  passing feeling can grow into a strong, now poorly con
tro lled  emotion" [5, p 72]. Consequently, each of the members of the group 
should establish the cause of a negative emotion and suppress i t .  A unique 
method for releasing psychological tension in relations was found empirically 
by the te s te rs  in the year-long experiment. "We decided," wrote A. N.
Bozhko, "with fr ic tio n  to  discuss the subject of the argument frankly and 
calmly, and to get to  the heart of i t .  Here one rule was observed: each
person should speak of his own mistakes. Criticism of another person was 
prohibited. The resu lts were excellent. We even coined the term 'recuperate 
re la tio n s '"  [l8a, p 92].

The keeping of d iaries can be a "drain" for negative emotions under the con
ditions of group iso la tion . Substantiation of th is  could be the excerpts
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from the diary entries of two subjects between whom psychic tension arose in 
group iso la tion .

Gavrikov, l6 th  day: "Appetite has declined noticeably. Today I almost d idn 't
sleep. I t  is  easier for Petrovich. He at times works miracles. Yesterday 
he was extremely p o lite . Good fellow! I t  seems i t  is  easier for him to 
change p a c e .... One-third of the experiment is  already over. A small resu lt 
can be summed up. The most d iff ic u lt were the 5 days u n til we had become 
accustomed to  one another, to  the chamber, to  the surroundings, u n til  we 
became used to the idea that we had 1*5 days to  go nowhere.

"I feel that the diary is  becoming a consolation, and I feel like  writing. 
Probably the lim itation of contact is  te ll in g ."

2Uth day. Kukishev: "On the 5th-6th day he so amazed me with his sighs,
groaning, yawning, his too obvious, i t  seemed to me, apathy and intentional 
negativeness of Judgments that i t  was very d iff ic u lt not to give away one's 
s ta te  by a word, tone, gesture, behavior or a ttitu d e . The diary helped.
I f  i t  were not for th is  channel where a l l  the experiences of the moment 
could be poured, one careless phrase could become the cause of le th a l con
sequences."

"Under such conditions," A. N. Bozhko w rites, "when there is  no possib ility  
to 'pour out your soul,* the diary becomes the sole quiet friend and always 
fa ith fu l a lly . Moreover, i t  makes i t  possible to  look at yesterday's events 
from the position of today, and such analysis is always b e n e f ic ia l . . . .  I t  is  
able to 're lease ' a charged s itua tion , as well as help c r it ic a lly  assess 
one's conduct and the conduct of comrades. I t  is  a good means for suppressing 
ir r i ta t io n , and helps record in teresting  events of our l i f e .  F inally , work 
on a diary f i l l s  in free time, i t  does not allow idleness to develop which 
is  the most te r r ib le  enemy under the conditions of iso la tion . For th is  
reason day in and day out I keep a diary of the events of our l i f e .  German 
is  doing the same thing and, probably, from the same considerations" [ l8 ,p 3 6 ] .

Borchgrevink, Byrd and others have also w ritten about the beneficial in flu 
ence of diary entries of an intimate sort under the conditions of group 
iso lation . I t  is  also of in te res t that for many w riters, the creative 
process has been a "liberation" from the feelings and experiences which 
have overwhelmed them. Of th is  sta te  Lamartine has w ritten: "Blessed is  he
who invented w riting, th is  conversation of man with his own thought, th is  
means for unburdening his soul. He has prevented more than one suicide"
[9a, p 195]. Arnaudov in the same vork quotes the following words of the 
w riter Yavorov: "Suffering always disappeared from my soul, i f  I found the
word to express i t"  [ ib id ., p 188]. Yavorov is  echoed by the French w riter 
Andre Gide who wrote tha t " i f  he had been impeded from creating books, he 
would have ended his l i f e  in suicide" [ ib id ., p 192].

B. S. Alyakrinskiy feels that a diary, as a means of getting rid  of negative 
emotions Ju s tif ie s  i ts  purpose only "when i t s  author gives predominant a tten 
tion  to his behavior in the group, his experiences in re la tion  to the other 
members of the group, and when he examines a l l  instances of a growing or
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already arisen conflict and the share of his blame in th is  both frankly and 
se lf-c r itic a lly "  [5* p 773• I t  is  of in te rest th a t. Judging from the note 
of one of the persons who wintered in Greenland in the expedition of D. Scott, 
a diary provides an opportunity to  be alone under the conditions of group 
iso la tion . " I t is  already a well-worn tru th ,"  writes D. Scott, "that empti
ness has l i t t l e  in common with solitude. There we had much less of an oppor
tun ity  for solitude than in ordinary l i f e . . . .  Solitude was for us only 
dreams or in  a somewhat d ifferen t form when we wrote our diaries" [l89, p 8h].

From a ll  the m aterials given in th is  chapter, i t  follows that under the con
ditions of extended group iso la tio n , psychological tension often arises in 
the rela tions between the members of the expedition. The la t te r  is  caused 
by the asthenization and other changes in higher nervous a c tiv ity , as a resu lt 
of the effect of an en tire  complex of extremal factors on man. This complex 
also includes such factors as "information exhaustion" of the group members 
and th e ir  constant "publicness." For preventing psychological tension during 
long spaceflights, i t  is  essen tia l to  select people with high emotional 
s ta b ili ty  and with well-developed vo litional qualities and high in te lle c t.
On an interplanetary ship, a separate small room must be provided for each 
member, and preventive measures must be also elaborated for combating the 
effect of the extremal factors.
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CHAPTER XV: PSYCHIC ACTIVITY UNDER THE CONDITION OF WEIGHTLESSNESS

All liv ing  beings which inhabit our planet have developed and are constantly 
under the effect of the earth 's  gravity. I t s  effect has been reflected not 
only in the size and shape of animals and in a number of physiological func
tio n s , but also in the psychophysiological mechanisms in the activ ity  of 
the human brain.

Weightlessness is  the most specific factor to  which the human organism is  
exposed during a spaceflight. Prior to  the s ta r t of spaceflights, many 
opinions were voiced over what effect the s ta te  of weightlessness could have 
on psychic ac tiv ity . For example, the German sc ien tis t Trebst f e l t  that 
under the effect of weightlessness, a person would completely lose the ca
pacity for reasonable actions. Soviet sc ien tis ts  also did not exclude the 
possib ility  that unusual psychic sta tes would appear during a spaceflight.
In particu la r, th is  was reflected  in the placing of "logical locks" on the 
f i r s t  spacecraft. The essence of the work of these devices was as follows.
In order to  move from automatic control of the ship to  manual, the cosmonaut 
had to  select on a six-button board a certain  th ree-d ig it number, and only 
a fte r th is  could he switch to manual control. The cosmonaut would have to 
keep the "key" for th is  "logical lock" in his memory. In the o r ^ c n  of 
sp e c ia lis ts , in the event of the pppearance of psychic disturb0. « person 
would be unable to  handle th is  task.

I f  we go back to  the history of the questic ., we w ill see that „iuir
study of the effect of weightlessness in the Soviet Union starteu  '>•" <s
placed in special containers of h igh-altitude rockets. Then the e. • '
were shifted to  man during flig h ts  on Jet a irc ra ft following the * 
parabola. And only a fte r  these experiments did manned fligh ts ir. 
commence, and in duration they were increased gradually from one orbx\ by 
Yu* A. Gagarin to a 30-day flig h t by A. A. Gubarev and G. M. Grechko on the 
Salyut-L o rb ita l sta tion .

At present, extensive m aterial has been accumulated on the effect of weight
lessness on human psychic ac tiv ity . Although weightlessness s t i l l  en ta ils much 
tha t is  unknown, a number of generalizations can be made even with tne pres
ent level of knowledge.
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Activity of Cosmonauts Under Conditions of Weightlessness

Tney experienced hlessed quiet and silence. The position
and direction of th e ir  bodies in the rocket was undetermined.
i t  was whatever they wanted.

K. E . T s i o l k o v s k i y

In ligh t of modern physiological and psychological data, the a b ility  of man 
to  perceive the position of his own body re la tive  to  the plane of the earth 
and to  perceive the position of objects of the external world in re la tion  to  
one another and to  man himself is  not determined by the specific ac tiv ity  of 
any individual analyzer, but rather depends upon the Joint work of many 
analyzers. For example, the reflection  of the spatia l position of the body 
re la tive  to  the ea rth 's  plane at each moment is  achieved with the aid of 
the following analyzers: visual (op tic), sta tokinetic  (vestibu lar), proprio
ceptive (muscle-joint s e n s itiv ity ) , cuteomechanical ( ta c ti le  s e h s itiv ity ) , and 
interceptive (sensory endings located in d ifferent in ternal organs, for 
example, the baroreceptors in the vails of vessels). Here, ligh t energy is  
an adequate stimulus for the optic receptor, and mechanical energy for a l l  
the others.

Thus, the orientation of man in space under te r re s t r ia l  conditions is  carried 
out with the aid of a number of analyzers and thoso structures of the cerebral 
cortex which synthesize th e ir  activ ity  into a single process of the reflec
tion  of spatia l relationships.

Long before spaceflight*, on the basis of theore tical arguments, 3cientibl6 
asserted that under the conditions of weightlessness the load would be 
removed from the muscles co istantly  working under the conditions of gravity 
to  support the vertica l position of the human body (stance). These arguments 
were affirmed in observations during flig h ts  on Jet a irc ra ft which b rie fly  
reproduced weightlessness. Ye. M. Yuganov and others [228] disclosed that 
the amplitude of the biopotentials in the neck muscles equal to  130-180 micro
volts in a horizontal f l ig h t, under the conditions of weightlessness drops 
sharply (to 1*0-50 microvolts). Analogous changes were also observed in the 
b ioelec trica l ac tiv ity  of the hip extensors and flexors. While in the in i
t i a l  sta te  the amplitude of the biopotentials equaled 30-37 mie ovolts, in 
a sta te  of weightlessness, b ioe lec trica l "silence" wee observed.

Subjectively, the deactivating of the stance musculature was perceived by 
many cosmonauts as a unique lightness. The cosmonaut Ye. V. Khrunov has 
described th is  sta te  during a spaceflight: "I cannot compare weightlessness
with any other te r re s t r ia l  sensation. Weightlessness is  an unusual feeling 
of lightness throughout the body." The American astronaut A. Shepard 
assessed th is  s ta te  as "b liss—no more no les6 ." "But i t  must be pointed out," 
noted the cosmonaut G. T. Eeregovoy, "that th is  present lightness or the 
sensation that you have dissolved in the atmosphere surrounding j-ou is  good 
only in i t ia l ly ,  at f i r s t .  Later on the body begins to  grieve for loads.
We are accustomed to them, so to  speak, chronically, from b irth . By the end 
of the f i r s t  day I suddenly had a great wi-.h to  feel mysel. . to  sense myself
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from e inside, with muscle fibers and Joint ligaments; I wanted to  bounce, 
to  crouch down, to stretch  u n til my bones cracked” [13, pp 203-201+].

In some cosmonauts, unique illusions have occurred at the moment of moving 
from acceleration to  weightlessness. Thus, at the moment the spaceship 
Vostok-2 entered o rb it, G. S. Titov had the illu sion  that his body was 
turning upside down. The American astronaut G. Cooper experienced analogous 
false sensations.

Figure 3. Cosmonauts G. T. Pobrovol' skiy and V. N. Volkov on 
the Salyut Orbital Station

Here is  how V. N. Volkov describes the occurrence of the illu sio n  vhen the 
Soyuz-7 spacecraft entered orb it: "The th ird  stage ceased firin g  very
smoothly. So gently that we did not even notice when th is  occurred ....
I t  seemed that I was hanging heed down, and the horizon of the earth which 
I could see through the vindo* was floating somewhere beneath me. I was 
rot the only one to  have such an illu sio n . Anatoliy and Viktor also experi
enced a sim ilar feeling. I t  lasted  l i te ra l ly  seconds” [30, p 111]. Other 
cosmonauts also experienced the illu sion  of turning over upon tr te r in g  
weightlessness.

F. D. Gorbov has linked these illusions with the continuation of a musculcr 
reaction of support under new conditions. During the moment preceding 
weightlessness, the forces of acceleration push a person into the seat, 
and a muscle counterresistance is  created to  the back of the chair. And
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i f  in  moving to  weightless ess, the contracting of these muscles i s  not 
weakened, then a natural hut a t the same time fa lse  impression occurs that 
one is  flying on one's hack or upside down. Vith an even muscular relaxation, 
such a notion would not occur.

I t  is  essen tia l to  point out th a t illu sions have also appeared in some 
cosmonauts a fte r the ship had entered o rh it. For example, in  the course of 
an o ro ita l f lig v+. . the cosmonauts B. B. Yegorov and K. P. Feoktistov expe
rience ' illu so ? / sensations. To one of them i t  seemed th a t he was ha lf hent 
over with his head down, and to  the other i t  seemed th a t he had turned 
upsidf down. The cosmonauts noted th a t they had these illu sions hoth with 
th e ir  eyes closed and eyes open. During th e ir  lL-day f l ig h t ,  the American 
astronauts Borman and Lovel] (U-l8 September 1965) had illu so ry  sensations 
of an upside down position for the f i r s t  2U hours.

Long before spaceflights, K. E. Tsiolkovskiy assumed that under the condi
tions of weightlessness, a person might have spa tia l illu sio n s . However, 
he f e l t  that i t  was possible to  adapt even to  such unusual conditions.
"All these illu s io n s , at lea s t in the quarters, should disappear over time," 
wrote Tsiolkovskiy [135, p 80]. And th is  prediction of the theoretician  
of cosmonautics was proven out in p ractice. "During the f i r s t  minutes I 
closed my eyes," wrote G. T. Beregovoy, "I leaned my head against the back 
of the seat, and immediately the sensation arose that I was turning over ever 
so slowly, as i f  I  were doing a back-flip . I was wondering i f  I would make 
a complete turn of 360 degrees. But as soon as I  opened my eyes, the i l l u 
sion of ro tating  disappeared. I  could see that I  was s i t t in g  s t i l l  in  the 
seat, and was even firmly strapped in . Incidentally , about 2 hours la te r ,  
a l l  of th is  was gone. Moreover, by th is  time I had already unstrapped myself 
and moved freely throughout the cabin. And the specific sensation had gone 
which arose in i t ia l ly  with an abrupt tu rn , when for a sp li t  second i t  seemed 
as i f  there was no ground under your fee t. And, in fa c t, there was none.
At one minute your feet could be on the wall or then on the ceiling . But 
the feeling of the absence of ground under your feet was perceived in a purely 
te r re s t r ia l  manner. I t  was approximately as i f  a stool had suddenly slipped 
from under your fee t. But th is ,  I repeat, also passed, you could turn  as 
you wished. And the longer you went the b e tte r  i t  was. About 5 hours la te r ,  
when I had more or less firmly mastered the sk il ls  of moving about purpose
fu lly , I decided that a constant, stable s ta te  of weightlessness was a very 
pleasant thing. Neither nausea nor dizziness, only an unusual lightness 
throughout my body. You could swim through the a ir  wherever you wished, 
and the wish was reinforced by the principle of Je t efficiency. For example, 
you spread your arms apart and your head and body move forward and down into 
a stra igh t f l ip ;  and, on the contrary, bring them together and you are l if te d  
into a back-flip and even further. Repeatedly I recalled  '■'ur tra in ing  in 
the weightlessness 'tank ' and th is  was very useful" [13» pp 203-20*+].

The essence of occurrence of illu s io n s , in  a l l  probability , can be explained 
by the following physiological mechanism. Sine the blood has an in trin s ic  
weight, i t s  pressure under the conditions of te r r e s t r ia l  gravity in the 
lower areas of the body is  greater than in  the upper ones. Thus, in an
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upright position , the large veins in the lover parts of the body are subjected 
to  a pressure of around 100 mm Hg. Due to  the fact th a t the hydrostatic 
"column" of the blood under the conditions of weightlessness loses i t s  weight, 
there is  an even red istribu tion  of blood pressure through a ll  parts of the 
body. And since the vessels of the brain under ordinary te r r e s t r ia l  condi
tions are not adapted to  a change in pressure, th is  red istribu tion  gives r ise  
to  the above-described illu sio n s . "The physical sensation," re la ted  V. A. 
Shatalov at a press conference a fte r  h is f i r s t  f l ig h t, " is  as i f  the blood 
were constantly flowing toward your head, as i f  you were constantly floating  
somewhere. You lose the sensatior of up and down. And i t  seems tha t you 
must constantly hold on to  something not to  f lo a t. You hang, holding on to  
something, you reach out, and then i t  turns out tha t you are hanging in 
midair with no place to  f a l l .  But these sensations were only in the f i r s t  
period, before the organism had adapted to  weightlessness" [222, p 132],

G. T. Dobrovol' skiy, a fte r  the Soyuz-2 transport ship had entered o rb it, 
in h is diary on 6 June 1971* thus described his s ta te : "After the separa
tio n , the sensation of discomfort consisted in  a feeling as i f  someone were 
trying to  pull your head o ff your neck. You could feel a tensing of the 
the chin muscles, a heaviness of the head in the upper portion and the 
occiput, and i t  seemed that your innards were stretched behind the head.
When the body was strapped in the sea t, th is  phenomenon diminished but did 
not disappear. In any event, the frontal and occip ita l portions of the 
head f e l t  heavy. Your stomach was being drawn upward. One became immediately 
accustomed to  moving one's arms, to  the sensation of everything with which 
you had to  work, and to  the dynamics of your en tire  body" [63, p 13].

Other cosmonauts have also experienced a sensation of rushing of blood to  
the head at the s ta r t of the f l ig h t. They compared th is  s ta te  with the 
sensations of an untrained person who was upside down on the earth . The 
rush of blood into the upper portion of the trunk was fe l t  not only subjec
tiv e ly , but was also objectively apparent in the intumescence of the in
tegument and mucuous membranes of the face.

This phenomenon was described by G. T. Dobrovol' skiy in h is diary as follows: 
"Vadim and I looked in the m irror, and we laughed a t each other as we had 
'Jowls' lik e  a bulldog" [63, p 19].

One of the basic analyzers which re flec ts  the position of the body re la tiv e  
to  the ea rth 's  plm e is  the vestibular analyzer. I t  i s  a single system con
s is tin g  of a peripheral receiving device, conducting nerves, a central por
tion  with nuclei in  the stem portion of the brain and an area of ce lls  in 
the cortex of the hemispheres. The receiving device, in tu rn , is  divided 
into the semicircular canals and the o to lith  apparatus located in the 
temporal bone. Thr.se semicircular canals are located in three reciprocally 
perpendicular planes and are f i l le d  with a flu id  called endolymph. At the 
s ta r t  of each cana? there are "brushes" of sensitive endings of the vestibu
la r  nerve.

In 1678, the well-known St. Petersburg physiologist Ye. P. Tsion, for the 
f i r s t  time explaining the significance of the semicircular canals in forming
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notions of space, wrote that the semicircular canals are the peripheral 
organs of spa tia l sense; in  other words, the sensations caused by the 
stimulating of the nerve endings in  the ampullae ser-'e for forming our notions 
of the three dimensions of space. The o to lith  apparatus i s ,  in essence, 
a gravity receptor which is  adapted for sending information to  the brain 
with a change in the force of gravity. The principle of action for th is  
sense organ is  rather simple. The bottom of a small sac is  covered with 
sensitive nerve ce lls  supplied with hairs and on which in a Je lly -lik e  flu id  
l i e  small c rysta ls of calcium s a l ts ,  the o to lith s . Under the effect of the 
force of gravity , they press on the endings of the sensitive ce lls . The 
force of th is  pressure also changes with a rapid ascent or descent. The 
sensations arising  thereby are well known to  persons who use high-speed 
elevators.

In relying on the general theore tical notions of the loss of the weightiness 
of the body during a spaceflight, K. E. Tsiolkovkiy assumed th a t the s ta te  
of weightlessness should lead to  a change in the perception of surrounding 
space. In 1911, he wrote: "In a rocket there is  neither up nor down per se,
because there is  no re la tive  gravity , and the body le f t  without support w ill 
not move to  any wall of the rocket, but subjective sensations of up and down 
w ill s t i l l  remain. We feel up and down, only th e ir  places change with a 
change in the direction of our body in space. We see up in the direction 
where our head i s ,  and down where the feet are" [135, p 92].

This idea was substantiated by the observation of A. G. Nikolayev during a 
f lig h t on the Soyuz-9 ship. "When we were eating in  the ship," he wrote,
"you could be in any position: with your feet up or down. I ,  for example,
always lik e  to  put my feet on the ce iling , while V italiy  sat on the couch 
with his feet on the floo r, holding himself in with special straps. Our 
faces were on the same lev e l, and we looked each other right in the eye.
And, respectively , our faces were turned 180 degrees re la tiv e  to  one another. 
But such a position in no way impeded euting, we became accustomed to  th is  
and ate quietly , while during breaks we chatted, smiled and laughed. On the 
earth th is  would have appeared merely strange, but in weightlessness i t  is  
quite natural" [ l 60, p 103].

" S ti l l ,"  wrote V. N. Volkov in his diary during a f lig h t on the Salyut 
o rb ita l s ta tio n , "no matter how long a person has flown, he remains a t e r 
re s t r ia l  being. Regardless of weightlessness, th is  indifferent positioning 
of the body, a person s t i l l  endeavors to  assume a stance as i f  there was a 
floor under him" [30, p 189].

In a s ta te  of weightlessness, in a majority of the cosmonauts, a psychologi
cal notion arose of "up" and "down" as developed during tra in ing  on a train ing  
spacecraft, although in fact neither "up" nor "down" any longer existed.
" If  you went into the o rb ita l compartment," said A. S. Yeliseyev a fte r  the 
f l ig h t , i t  seemed as i f  no one was in there , but i f  you looked again, there 
was Khrunov s it tin g  on the ceiling  writing something, and in the most d if
ferent poses—head up or head down" [6U, p 132].
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In a majority of the cosmonauts, a psychological notion of “up” and "down" 
corresponding to  the geometry of the sh ip 's  cabin with eyes open vas d is
rupted only in the instance when they saw the heavens "down" and the surface 
of our planet "up" in the window. This pattern was tested  out in  the follow
ing experiment. In a laboratory a irc ra f t ,  on the w all, they attached a 
runner of special fabric on which i t  was possible to walk in a s ta te  of 
veightlessress. In walking over i t  in a s ta te  of weightlessness, the im
pression was rapidly created th a t th is  was not a w all, but rather the floor 
and tha t "down" was under your fee t. But you have merely to  look through 
the a irc ra ft window and see the earth -running p a ra lle l to  the body and such 
an impression was quickly dispelled. Thus, in  orienting the ship in an 
o rb ita l f l ig h t ,  the cosmonaut should have a clear notion of what position 
the ship holds re la tiv e  to  the horizon of the earth and in what d irection 
the craft is  moving. Having realized a l l  of th is  and having included the 
ship in the "system of the body," he begins to execute the maneuver.

On orienting the spacecraft during a f l ig h t , V. P. Bykovskiy has stated:
"After activating the manual a ttitude  control, I began to  look for the earth .
I  looked through the window and through the 's ig h t . ' Off to  the side of the 
's ig h t ' I  saw a corner of the horizon. I  quickly realized th a t the righ t 
window was up, at the top. I moved the controls to  the righ t and released 
them before the indicator went on. The opposite indicator did not go on. 
Immediately the movement of the ship was noticeable. The ship was moving 
forward at remaining velocity. I thought: 'Good, how economic th is  w ill b e ,' 
and began to  wait. The movement of the earth was scarcely noticeable.
Thus, I worked for a l l  three axes at remaining v e lo c ity ... .  What was in te r
esting in th is  orientation was th a t the ship obeyed the controls excellently.
I even rejoiced over how well everything turned out. In determining the run 
of the earth from the 's ig h t , ' I oriented the ship 'fo r  a landing'" [bO,p69].

During an o rb ita l f l ig h t , the cosmonauts may become "seasick." Thus, G. S. 
Titov had unpleasant sensations which were characterized by him as a s ta te  
close to seasickness, and were expressed in dizziness and nausea. When the 
cosmonaut turned his head sharply, the dizziness was in tensified  and the 
illu sion  appeared of "floating" objects. The cosmonaut noted tha t not only 
the turning of the head but also the glimpsing of objects ("the run of the 
earth") caused unpleasant sensations. The designated phenomena were reduced 
when the cosmonaut assumed a comfortable stance and ceased moving his head 
sharply. After sleeping, these sensations lessened, and completely dis
appeared a fte r  activating the sh ip 's  braking system. Regardless of the 
signs of motion sickness, the cosmonaut was able to  continue working.

Generally speaking, with b rie f  weightlessness, as well as in  the period of 
adapting to  i t s  protracted e ffec t, people show a broad range of responses 
caused by individual differences. Thus, in p a rticu la r, for the th ird  crew 
of Skylab consisting of the astronauts Carr, Gibson and Pogue, during the 
f i r s t  days the program ran a b it  behind schedule. They a l l  had sligh t head
aches, symptoms ty p ica l, according to  statements from the f lig h t con tro llers, 
for a l l  astronauts during the f i r s t  days of the f lig h t.
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In the work "Ukachivaniye kak Problems Kosv icheskoy Medltsiny" (Motion Sick
ness as a Problem of Space Medicine), G. L. Komendantov and V. I .  Kopanev 
have w ritten th a t ’’the s ta te  of higher nervous ac tiv ity  is  of great impor
tance in the genesis of motion sickness. In persons of the strong type, 
motion sickness is  observed more ra re ly , and in the event i t  does appear, 
i t  occurs more mildly; the opposite is  observed in  persons with a weak type 
of nervous system" [90, p 333].

Persons with a strong type of nervous system are selected as cosmonauts.
But here, a tten tion  must be drawn to  the fact tha t even among persons with 
a strong nervous system and for whom vestibu lar stimuli are professionally 
common, in the instances of asthenization or the exhaustion of the nervous 
system, severe disturbances of higher nervous ac tiv ity  may a rise .

The conquering of space has posed new tasks for man during the f lig h ts .
We have already said tha t long-existing o rb ita l stations and in terplanetary 
ships are to  be assembled in  o rb it. The carrying out of assembly and elec
t r i c  welding work in putting these structures together requires th a t the 
sp ec ia lis ts  go out into open space. The cosmonauts must also go into open 
space for preventive inspection and repair of ship equipment during an in te r
planetary f lig h t. Here, above a l l ,  the people must be able to  orient them
selves in open space.

I f  we return to  the history  of th is  question, we w ill see that the studies of 
the p o ss ib ilitie s  of orientation in unsupported space began in  the "swimming 
pool" during flig h ts  of a laboratory airplane with the creation of b r ie f  
weightlessness.

The cosmonauts were given the mission of comparing th e ir  subjective notions 
of the geometry of the "pool" with the real situation  in moving in the 
'Veightlessness pool" for a certain  period of time (5-10 seconds) with th e ir  
eyes closed. The experiment showed that during the f i r s t  2-3 seconds of 
moving with th e ir  eyes closed, the subjects, in  cons id*. ̂ .ng the speed of 
movement and the sensation of th e ir  own ro ta tion , were s t i l l  able to  recog
nize what was happening, in tru th , a t times with great mistakes. Subsequent
ly , th is  was d if f ic u lt  for them to  do. Thus, A. G. Nikolayev wrote in  the 
report on the corresponding experiment: "After the s ta r t  of moving and
closing my eyes during the f i r s t  'hump,' I Judged during weightlessness my 
position in space by memory. Here I f e l t  th a t in addition to  moving along 
the 'pool,* I  was also turning to  the rig h t. According to  my conception,
I  should have been approximately in the middle of the 'p o o l,' and turned 
75-90 degrees. But when I opened my eyes, I saw th a t in fact I was along 
the right side of the a irc ra ft and turned by 180 degrees, tha t i s ,  I was 
facing the ceiling.

"During the second 'hump,* I did not open my eyes for approximately 10 sec
onds. After U-6 seconds, I was unable to  imagine my position in  the 'p o o l.1 
I had lo s t my orientation. When I opened my eyes, I was in the t a i l  of the 
a irc ra ft 'hanging* upside down" [135, pp 98-99].
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In exactly the same way i t  was d iff ic u lt to determine body spa tia l position 
during o rb ita l flig h ts  with eyes closed. "An in teresting  phenomenon," wrote 
V. N. Volkov in  his d iary , "related  to  assessing the body’s spa tia l position 
in free gliding with closed eyes. In the f i r s t  place, the assessment of 
one's movement d iffe rs  greatly from what actually  occurs. Zhora (Dohrovol’skiy, 
authors) and I  conducted the following experiment. I closed my eyes and was 
s t i l l ,  lowering my arms and freeing my feet from the straps. I described 
my floating and subjective position , and th is  caused great amusement from the 
commander. Usually everything was quite the reverse" [30, pp 189-190].

Being in unsupported space in the "swimming pool" of the laboratory a irc ra f t 
or in  a spacecraft, a person has an opportunity by using his sight to  com
pare the position of his body in  space in re la tion  to  these areas. But in 
going out of the spacecraft, he encounters not only an unsupported s ta te , 
but also "unoriented" space. The link between the cosmonaut and the ship 
is  provided by a flex ib le  l if e l in e .  In th is  instance, there are no longer 
any ta c t i le  and muscle-and-Joint sensations which a rise  from being in con
ta c t with individual parts and areas of support in  the cabin. In open space, 
the nerve impulses running from the muscles and Joints and the receptors of 
the 6kin do not make i t  possible to  form any notion of the spa tia l re la tion 
ships of the cosmonaut's body to  the objects surrounding him, and provide 
only information on the relationships between the individual parts of the 
body, tha t i s ,  of the "body scheme" which also includes the pressure su it 
and the l ife lin e . Consequently, in leaving the ship, the person's psychologi
cal notion of his position re la tiv e  to  the cabin based upon v isua l, ta c t i le  and 
muscle sensations is  "destroyed," and he must move to  a completely new 
orien tation , "relying" solely on visual perception in a nev system of 
coordinates.

In preparing a person for the f i r s t  spacewalk, a system of coordinates vas 
recommended in  which the ship with i t s  longitudinal and transverse axes waB 
used as one of the "reference" points. In th is  system, the ship was "down." 
Such a concept was "hashed out" in  the period for preparing for the f lig h t. 
Several scores of diagrams were sketched out on which a l l  sorts of variations 
were worked out for the position of the cosmonaut in free space re la tiv e  to  
the ship, the sun and the earth.

Let us give the impressions of A. A. Leonov on his walk in "empty" space:
" I t was necessary to move around the ship flying at a cosmic velocity above 
the spinning earth. Movements away from the spaceship were executed on 
one's back, and movements toward with one' s head facing frontward with arms 
extended to  prevent strik ing  the helmet visor on the ship or 'spread-eagling' 
over the ship, as in a free f a l l  parachute Jump on the earth . In moving,
I oriented myself in space to the moving ship and the 'standing* sun which 
was over my head and behind me. In one of the movements away from the ship, 
as a resu lt of the inaccurate shoving o ff from the spaceship, there  was a 
complex tw isting around the longitudinal and transverse axes of the body. 
Untwinkling s ta rs  began to swim in front of my eyes against the background 
of the dark purple in f in ite  heavens which became velvet black. The view of 
the sta rs was replaced by the view of the earth and the sun. The sun was
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Figure U. Movie Frames of the 
Process of Cosmonaut A. A. Leonov 
Leaving the Hatch in the "Weight
lessness Pool" Equipped on an 
A ircraft

very b rig h t, and appeared to  be driven into the black
ness of the sky. Soon the angular velocity dropped 
due to  the tw isting of the l ife lin e . During the spin, 
when I could not see the ship, the notion of position 
was fu lly  maintained and d isorientation was not observed. 
In order to  remember each moment where the ship was 
(when i t  was in v is ib le ), in my mind I had to  trace  back 
my route, considering at what angle I had moved away 
from the ship, and by how many degrees I had turned.
The complex of psychological notions which provide 
orientation also included the reverse notion of the 
geometric relationships between the v isib le  lig h ts  at 
a given moment (s ta rs , the sun or the earth) and the 
inv isib le  ship. The life lin e  was also a good reference 
point when i t  was fu lly  stretched out. I t  must be 
remembered tha t regardless of the numerous tra in ing  
sessions, there was no complete automation of coordina
tion  notions about space in which the ship was 'down.' 
However, the proposed method of orientation made i t  
possible to  execute a l l  the missions set for me."

I

The American Gemini program continued the research 
started  in the USSR on the p o ss ib ilitie s  of human 
ac tiv ity  in open space. The f i r s t  American astronaut 
to  go into open space was D. White. During the flig h t 
of Gemlnl-U, he made three so rties while the ship was 
flying over the illuminated side of the earth. White 
tested  out a manual je t  propulsion device which had 
three nozzles and which operated on compressed oxygen. 
Two nozzles with a th rust of 0.1*5 kg each moved the 
astronaut forward, and one with a thrust of 0.9 kg 
backward. In open space, th is  device was activated 
for Just 3 minutes. Subsequently the astronaut moved 
about using the l ife l in e .

The mission of astronaut Ceman during the fligh t of Gemini-9 was to  maneuver 
in open space using a backpack unit which could maintain the set body posi
tion  in  space automatically or be manually controlled.
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Figure 5- Movie Frames of the 
Spacewalk of Cosmonaut A. A. 
Leonov Moving Away From the 
Voskhod-2 Spacecraft During 
the Flight
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These experiments must he viewed as the f i r s t  steps in empty space. In 
future f lig h ts , when manned spaceflights w ill leave the earth for other 
planets, and the cosmonauts using Jet devices w ill move farther and farther 
away from th e ir  ships into empty space, more complicated problems w ill a rise  
on forming spa tia l concepts in the new "reference" system of coordinates.
Under these conditions, i t  is  essen tia l to  have not one hut two or more 
systems of coordinate concepts v ith  d ifferent "reference" poin ts, and th is  
w ill pose significant d iff ic u ltie s  for the cosmonauts, since research indi
cates that "switching" from one system of coordinate concepts to  another is  
psychologically a d if f ic u lt  task .

Thus, the experience of the o rb ita l flig h ts  and the spacewalks of cosmonauts 
in empty space have shown that a man can adapt to  orientation under such un
usual conditions for him. Here, d ifferent relationships occur between the 
sensory organs than on the ground. Visual, ta c t i le  and muscular sensations 
are of chief importance, and responses from the vestibular apparatus less so. 
This functional system of analyzers is  less stable in comparison v ith  the 
natural one which was evolved during the extended evolutionary development 
of the organism. For th is  reason, a further study of the po6Sil ity  of 
orientation during long spaceflights is  an urgent task of space medicine and 
psychology.

Even before the s ta r t  of the era of manned spaceflights, many sc ien tis ts  
fe l t  tha t the absence of the force of gravity should seriously a lte r  the 
coordination of movements due to  the disruption of the in teraction  between 
the v isual, ta c t i le  and motor analyzers. In line  with th is ,  in preparation 
for the f i r s t  spaceflights, the researchers were confronted with the problem 
of human motor ac tiv ity . Experience shoved tha t at f i r s t ,  unter the condi
tions of weightlessness, there was a slowing down in the execution of motor 
acts and a disruption of movement coordination v ith  eyes closed. An extended 
stay under conditions of weightlessness was accompanied by an adaptation of 
coordination to  these unusual conditions. Such adaptation is  noted by the 
end of the f i r s t  day and grows stronger during the subsequent days of the 
spaceflight.

During his f i r s t  walk in empty space, A. A. Leonov, aside from moving about 
in empty space, assembled and disassembled a movie camera, and th is  showed 
the p o ss ib ility  of carrying out such operations on the exterior portion of 
a spacecraft.

Research on seeking out the p o ss ib ilitie s  for executing working operations 
in empty space in  our nation was continued during the flig h ts  of the Soyuz-U 
and Soyuz-5 ships. After the docking of these ships cosmonauts Ye. V. Khrunov 
and A. S. Yeliseyev executed a tran sfe r from one ship to theiother through 
empty space. In a press conference, Khrunov to ld  in d e ta il about carrying 
out the program of the f lig h t mission. Here ve w ill r e s tr ic t  ourselves to  
excerpts re la ting  to  the question under discussion by us.

"I le f t  the ship easily ,"  said Khrunov, "and looked around. The Soyuz-1* 
and Soyuz-5 ships were a great sight. The o rb ita l sta tion  a t th is  time 
was over South America. Having admired th is  s trik ing  picture of the gleaming
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spacecraft against the background of the earth and the black sky, I began to  
move around, and vent up into the region of the docking assembly where on 
the Soyuz-5 spacecraft a movie camera had been set up on the outside in  
order to  film the rendez-vous and docking of the spacecraft.

"I would lik e  to  c la rify  the concept of ’going u p .’ For us, in liv ing  on 
the earth , the concept of a tran s itio n  or movement about is  re la ted , as a 
ru le , v ith  walking. But under the conditions of weightlessness, i t  is  im
possible to go over the surface of the ship in the usual sense of the word 
as there is  no support under the feet and no force which holds man to  the 
surface. Even on the ground, during tra in ing  sessions, we found tha t i t  
was easiest to move about in space and 'move' about in the ship from one 
place to  another...on our hands, using the rig id  handgrips. Thus, in grip
ping the handrails, I vent up to  the camera. In holding v ith  one hand on 
to  the r a i l ,  with the other I removed the camera from the bracket and un
plugged i t s  power supply from the side of the ship. Then, by the same 
method, 'on my hands,' I  moved across the surface of the orbited sta tion  
into the compartment of the Soyuz-b. In remaining h a lf outside, I made 
observations of the ea rth 's  horizon, the work of the a ttitu d e  control engines,
I contacted the ship commanders and Aleksey Yeliseyev, I took a 'Salyut' 
camera from the o rb ita l compartment and took several photographs of the ship.

"When we had entered the radiocommunications zone v ith  the tracking stations 
of the USSR, I pulled toward me the camera taken from the bracket of the 
Soyuz-5 during the tran sfe r and placed i t  on a specie! bracket by the hatch 
of the o rb ita l compartment of Soyuz-b and connected the power source. Now 
th is  camera would capture the emergence of Aleksey Yeliseyev and his tran sfe r 
in  space from Soyuz-b to  Soyuz-5.

" I t should be said tha t i t  was not easy to  execute the operations of remov
ing and assembling the movie cameras under space conditions as well as take 
photographs with a manual camera. I t  vas essen tia l to  be held in place 
where you were working" [21b, pp 351-352].

In empty space, Khrunov and Yeliseyev, aside from the above-listed work 
operations, alBO set up and then took down the handrails for leaving the 
o rb ita l compartment and transferring  to  the other ship, they set up and 
took down telev ision  lig h ts , and simulated a number of assembly operations 
which might be needed in assembling large o rb ita l sta tions for Interplanetary 
ships and th e ir  repair.

During the flig h ts  of the American ships of the Gemini se rie s , the work 
program in open space was fu lle s t during the flig h t of the Gemini-12 space
c ra ft. The basic missions which were set for the spacewalk were the follow
ing. The p ilo t Aldrin, having opened the hatch, should conduct photograph
ing, and set up a telescopic handhold. Then be vas to  go into empty space. 
Remaining in empty space for over 2 hours, he vas to  connect the rocket to  
a s a te l l i te  (an Agena-12 rocket) with a 30-meter lin e , remove several 
adhesive tapes of varying length from the body of the ship and then reglue 
them to the side, s lip  a loop 5 cm in dfameter on a hook v ith  a spring-activated
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catch 5 cm In diameter, remove an e lec tric  plug from the socket and replace 
i t  in  the socket, connect and disconnect the coupling of a pipeline used 
for connecting the spacesult to the l i f e  support hose, using special shears 
to  cut through, in tu rn , 6, 10 and l6-strand e lec tric  cable, using a special 
wrench to  loosen and then fasten down two holts 15.9 mm in dlemeter, as well 
as other operations.

The above-listed operations were to  be carried out on two special work areas. 
One of them was set up In the forward portion of the Gemlni-12 sh^p, at the 
point where i t  docked with the Agena-12 rocket, while the other lay in the 
auxiliary compartment. For holding the astronauts around the work areas, 
special grips were provided for the feet as well as loops through which the 
astronauts could hold on by hooks located on the ends of two nylon lines 
attached to  the be lt of the pressure su it . The length of the lines could 
be varied from 55 to  90 cm as the astronaut wished. In performing the opera
tio n s , the astronaut was to  use e ither the foot g rip s, or Just the l in e s , or 
both simultaneously for holding his body in place. Moreover, the astronaut 
could move over the surface of the ship using the usual handgrips fastened 
tc  the ship, as well as with the aid of the extendable telescopic handgrip 
2.1* meters long.

In addition to  the special experiments to determine the work efficiency level 
of the p ilo t of Gemini-12 in empty space, Aldrin was also to  perform a number 
of assignments related  to  space research.

The flig h t of Gemini-12 started  on 12 November 1966. Due to  the fa ilu re  
of the sh ip 's  locator, the rendez-vous and docking with the Agena-12 rocket 
were executed manually by the astronauts, p ilo t Lovell and copilot Aldrin.
The docking operation was successfully carried out.

Some 19 hours and 29 minutes a fte r the launch, Aldrin opened the hatch.
Having stood up on the seat and put h is shoulders out of the cabin, he set 
up the telescopic grip in working position and conducted a number of scien
t i f i c  experiments. After th is  he began to  photograph the surface of the 
earth and the c e le s tia l bodies. A ldrin 's work in  the open hatch lasted  
2 hours and 29 minutes, a fte r  which the hatch was closed.

Some 1*2 hours and 1*6 minutes a fte r the s ta r t of the f l ig h t. A]drin went out 
on the surface of the ship and moved to  i t s  forward portion where the docked 
rocket was. Here, using a 30-meter cable, he connected the rocket to  the 
ship, and opened the shutters on the micrometeorite trap . After th is ,  he 
removed the exposed and in sta lled  a new cassette in the movie camera. Then 
he moved to  the "work area" in the auxiliary compartment, where he performed 
a ll  the programed work operations. One of the bolts which had been loosened 
slipped from the astronaut's hand, but under the conditions of weightlessness 
i t  was easy to  catch i t .  The astronaut performed a l l  the operations without 
any particu lar e ffo rt.

The fastening of the astronaut's feet on the work area using special devices 
contributed greatly to  the successful fulfillm ent of th is  program. The 
fastened feet made i t  possible for him to  use his hands re la tiv e ly  freely .
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Figure 6. The American Astronaut Edvin Aldrin on the Moon

This provided an opportunity to successfully perform even such a compara
tiv e ly  complex operation which at f i r s t  was impossible as loosening and 
tightening bo lts .

As a resu lt of the flig h ts  of the Soviet and American spacecraft v ith  the 
extravehicular ac tiv ity , i t  was shown that on the surface of the ship i t  
was possible to  carry out a number of assembly and repair operations. This 
experience was needed in p rac tice , when the astronauts had to  intervene to  
eliminate accidental damage on the Skylab o rb ita l sta tion .

The Skylab o rb ita l sc ien tific  sta tion  was launched into an orbit around the 
earth on lU May 1973. A check of the sta tion  a fte r  entering orbit showed 
that the meteorite screei had pulled loose and Jammed the basic panels of 
the solar b a tte rie s . All of th is  excluded the possib ility  of landing men 
on the sta tion .

On the ground, several variations were worked out for repairing the loosened 
screen and solar b a tte rie s . On 25 May, the Apollo spacecraft was launched, 
with three astronauts on board: the commander Charles Conrad, the astronaut-
physician Joseph Kerwin and the astronaut-pilo t Paul Weitz. The astronauts 
approached the station  to  a distance of 1.5 meters. An inspection of the 
station  showed that the protective screen and one of the solar battery  
psinels had completely broken o ff , wehlle a second panel had been wedged 
by a fragment of the screen. The f i r s t  attempt to  open up the remaining
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panel with solar ce lls  was unsuccessful. However, the astronauts did every
thing within th e ir  power not to  abort the work program for th is  sta tion .

The astronauts, using the a ir  lock, went into space and put the umbrella-type 
heat screen in the proper position. This made i t  possible to  lower the tem
perature in the liv ing  compartments of the sta tion  to  amounts acceptable for 
working Then the astronauts, having made temporary handholds along the body 
of the s ta tio n , completely deployed a l l  three sections of the solar battery  
panel. No~mal functioning of the sta tion  was restored.

A th ird  spacewalk was made by the astronauts of the th ird  crew of the Skylab 
o rb ita l s ta tio n , W. Pogue and E. Gibson. The astronauts repaired the drive 
of the radar antenna. The antenna had been jammed as a resu lt of a short 
c ircu it in cm e lec tric  c ircu it of the drive. The astronauts replaced five 
cassettes with film in the se t of astronomical instruments, and also put up 
various devices for conducting sc ien tif ic  research on the exterior surface 
of the sta tion .

During a f l ig h t, cosmonauts must live  and work not only under the condition 
of weightxessness. In reaching the target planet and landing an expedition 
on i t s  surface, the cosmonauts w ill encounter reduced gravity. For example, 
on the surface of Mars, the force of gravity is  2.5 fold less than on the 
earth. Cosmonauts encountered a ltered  gravity at the f i r s t  time in landing 
on the lunar surface. A person weighing ”0 kg w ill weigh only 11.6 kg on 
the lunar surface. Since his muscular force remains the same, the pace and 
character of movements change sign ifican tly  in comparison with what has been 
evolved on the earth. Long before the flig h ts  to  the moon, K. E. Tsiolkovskiy 
wrote of those impressions which people should experience on our natu 1 
s a te l l i te :  "Stones thrown upward ascend six fold higher than on the ground, 
and would come back very slowly so tha t i t  would be boring to  w ait. . . .
I  feel tha t I stand particu larly  easily , as i f  submerged up to  my neck in 
water; me feet scarcely touch the f lo o r . . . .  I cannot re s is t the temptation 
of jumping.... I t  seems to m e...that I went up rather slowly and came down 
Just as slowly" [135» p 186].

Before preparing for the fligh t of the astronauts to  the moon, the question 
came up of whether they in actuality  from the very f i r s t  step could coordinate 
th e ir  movements in  a ltered  gravity as well as Tsiolkovskiy imagined?

N. Armstrong was the f i r s t  mem to  touch the lunar surface. After he opened 
the hatch of the lunar module, the astronaut crawled out to  a nine-step 
ladder fastened to  one of the four legs of the lemding undercarriage, and 
begem to  descend. Along the way, having pulled a special rope ring , he 
deployed the te lev ision  camera which tremsmitted to  the earth  a report on 
th is  h isto ric  event. Aldrin, in  watching Armstrong descend, constantly 
corrected his movements: "L ittle  to  my side, move l e f t ,  good, now every
thing is  in  order." At the same time Aldrin photographed Armstrong descend
ing the ladder. Having descended the ladder, Armstrong took the f i r s t  step 
on the lunar surface. "A small step by a man," he said , "and an enormous 
step for mankind." Then he took several more small steps in order tc  check
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Figure 7* Astronaut H. Schmitt Sampling the Lunar Soil

the firmness of the lunar ground and the poss ib ility  of moving across the 
moon under the conditions of a six-fold  reduction in gravity. His move
ments on the TV screens were lik e  the movements of a diver on the sea bottom. 
He radioed: "I do not experience d ifficu lty  in movement. Here i t  is  even 
easier than during tra in ing  on the earth ." He soon discovered th a t the 
lunar surface is  covered by soft loose dust reminiscent of pulverized coed, 
under which so lid  ground can be f e l t ,  so that a foot sinks only several 
centimeters into the dust. On the TV screen you could see him leave the 
module. Turning slowly by 180 degrees, he raised his hand toward the TV 
camera. Then he began to  take samples of lunar rocks with a special shovel 
and pack them in a cellophane bag which he then put in the pocket of his 
spacesuit. His movements became more and more confident and rapid. Then 
he moved even farther away from the lunar module and disappeared from the 
camera's view. Suddenly he appeared on the screen running across the moon.
He was running, but not like  a person running on the earth. His running was 
reminiscent of a person running as i f  filmed in slow motion. From the store 
hatch he took another bag for so il samples and again le f t  the camera's range.

Then Aldrin appeared out of the module. He descended more confidently then 
his predecessor. Aldrin Jumped down the la s t two steps. Armstrong photo
graphed his descent. Aldrin stuck into the ground a stick  on which an 
aluminized sheet was hung for collecting p artic les  found in the solar wind.
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At f i r s t  the astronauts moved with great circumspection, bu t, having mastered 
i t ,  they began to move with great flu id  leaping steps with an average speed 
of 8-12 km per hour. "In my opinion," Armstrong radioed to  the ground, "we 
have adapted to  the 'one-six th ' without any d if f ic u lty ."

Figure 8. Astronaut E. Ceman Driving the Moon Rover

Upon returning to the earth , Edwin Aldrin thus described his impressions on 
moving over the lunar surface: "The moon is  a quite convenient and very
pleasant place to  work. I t  possesses many advantages of weightlessness in 
the sense that any movement takes a minimum expenditure of strength. With 
i t s  gravity of one-sixth of the e a r th 's , you feel quite a defin ite  sensation 
th a t you 'a re  somewhere,' and you possess a constant but at times erroneous 
sense of direction and strength. 1 would recommend that future astronauts 
devote the f i r s t  15-20 minutes of being outside the module solely to  making 
certain that each man in his own way is  able to  work out a method for moving 
over the lunar surface.

" I t turns out th a t under lunar conditions, i t  is  not so easy to determine 
one's position in space. In other words, i t  is  d iff ic u lt to understand 
when you are leaning forward and when backward, as well as how strongly.
This, as well as the f ie ld  of vision which is  rather lim ited by the helmet, 
lead to a situation  where objects on the te rra in  have seemingly altered  
th e ir  curvature depending upon from where you are viewing them and how you 
are standing. The backpack on the moon weighs somewhat more than 20 pounds 
( l  pound = 1+53 grams, authors). On the earth , i t s  weight is  12U pounds, 
but even th is  weight pulls you somewhat backward, and in order to  balance i t ,
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you must lean sligh tly  forward. I t  seems , someone described th is  position 
as the stance of a 't i r e d  ape' standing almost s tra ig h t, on semiflexed legs.
At times i t  is  d if f ic u lt  to  determine whether or not you are standing s tra ig h t. 
I determined th is  position , like  my center of gravity , by swaying from side 
to  side. The sensation is  on the moon i t  is  possible to  lean much more on 
the earth to  any side without losing one's balance. During the work we 
never f e l l .  I t  seemed to  us th a t i t  was very easy to  kneel down and then 
get up.

»i"imm . .... ..i jmmiqpapwiiuM 'w  i. ■>, w m n .. ...■

i

t
Figure 9. The Earth (Above) Photographed From the Moon

"The grip of the soles with the so il was less and the restoring of equilibrium 
was easier than during train ing  in an a irc ra ft with lunar gravity. The sur
face of the springy rubber mat in  the a irc ra ft was quite dependable, and the 
grip was good. But the situation  was different on the moon. There was a 
significant change in the depth to  which our feet sunk in th is  strange powdery 
ground. In many places we sank only a fraction of an inch ( l  inch = 2.5 cm, 
authors), while the rim of certain small craters was covered by a deeper 
and looser so il layer. Our boots sank down 3-^ inches and s lid  a b it  to  
the side u n til  something solid was struck. Thus we tr ie d  to  walk over 
level areas, avoiding depressions, and not to step on stones which were very 
easily moved. I stood up on one rather large stone, and i t  seemed to  be 
slipping to  me. This sensation was caused by the layer of fine dust cover
ing i t  and by the partic les of d ir t which stuck to  the soles of my boots.

"During the en tire  working time neither Neil nor I  experienced fatigue, and 
there was no desire to stop and res t a b i t .  Certainly, we wanted to  find 
out whether i t  would be hard to  climb the ladder into the lunar module, and
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for th is  reason» before s ta rtin g  the work, I t r ie d  to  Jump onto the la s t  step 
of the ladder. At f i r s t  I did not know what strength would be needed, but 
a fte r  several attempts, I discovered th a t th is  could be done quite easily . 
Subsequently, I had enough strength to  climb the ladder, skipping several 
ru >gs.

"Techr._cally the most d iff ic u lt for me was the taking of lunar so il  samples, 
end for th is  i t  was essen tia l to  sink the sampler pipe into the ground.
The so f t, dust-like so il of the moon possesses amazing resistance even at 
a depth of several inches. This in no way means tha t i t  acquires the hard
ness of rock, however, at a depth of 5-6 inches, you begin to  feel i t s  gradual 
resistance. One other amazing thing was that with a l l  i t s  resistance, th is  
so il w(.s so loose tha t i t  would not hold the pipe upright. I had a hard time 
sinking the pipe into the so il ,  but i t  s t i l l  continued to  wobble from side 
to  sidi." [56, pp IUO-1U3].

In the fu ture, when cosmonauts w ill f ly  +0 'lars and other p lanets, the amount 
of work w ill be increased in  comparison with the lunar program. On Mars, 
they must conduct geological, chemical, b io log ical, topographic, meteorologi
cal and other research. In carrying out th is  work, the changed gravity con
ditions w ill a lte r  the biomechanics of movements, and consequently, in the 
future i t  w ill be essen tia l to  tra in  the cosmonauts under simulated condi
t io  is of Martian gravity.

The Protracted Effect of Weightlessness on the Human Nervous System and 
Psyrhic State

The human body consists of a mass of muscles which comprise 
our en ti-e  organism. Consequently, to abandon th is  portion 
of our body which is  so h is to rica lly  trained  at re s t ,  and 
not to  allow i t  to  work—th is  is  an enormous lo ss , and th is  
must lead to  a sharp unbalancing f  our en tire  being.

I .  P, Pavlov

From a human anatomy course, i t  is  known that muscles comprise around 1*0 per
cent of the human body’s mass. They provide not only for the locomotion of 
man in the external environment, and one or another a c tiv ity , but also the 
work of v irtu a lly  axl the inner organs. In the preceding section of the 
chapter, we ha\ already w ritten tha t in a s ta te  of weightlessness, there 
is  no load 0 :1  the muBcles which work constantly under the conditions of 
gravity t* maintain the v ertica l position (stance) of the human body. As 
was sho* , th is  leads to  a sharp reduction in the flow of nerve impulses 
from t .e muscles to  the brain structures.

Elooa pressure under the conditions of te r r e s t r ia l  gravity depends upon the 
strength of the heart contractions, the tension (tone) of the vessel walls 
and the weight of the circu lating  blood. Generally speaking, there i s  around 
15 percent of the to ta l  amount of pressure for the weight of the blood which 
"disappears" in weightlessness. When a person is  under the conditions of 
weightlessness, the hydrostatic pressure caused by the weight of the blood
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is  absent. I f  i t  is  considered tha t muscular a c tiv ity  rela ted  to  keeping 
a person in  a v e rtica l stance also is  eliminated, the s tra in  on the cardio
vascular system is  sign ifican tly  reduced. This leads to  a reduction in  the 
frequency of heartbeats and to  a lowering of the blood a r te r ia l  pressure.
Thus, in carrying out the flig h ts  under the Vostok program, one could c learly  
see a tendency toward a slower rhythm of the work of the heart. In the 
fligh t of the ship Voskhod, i t  was possible for the f i r s t  time to correctly  
measure blood a r te r ia l  pressure. According to  the data of the cosmonaut- 
physician B. B. Yegorov, during the f lig h t the a r te r ia l  pressure of V. M. 
Komarov dropped by 30 mm Hg, by 20 mm for K. P. Feoktistov, and by 15 mm 
for himself. Approximately the same picture was observed in the American 
astronauts. During the flig h ts  under the Mercury program, a r te r ia l  pressure 
in the astronauts Cooper and Schirra was unstable. In the lUth day of the 
fligh t under the Gemini program, a reduction in a r te r ia l  pressure and a 
slower pulse were noted in Borman and Lovell.

The reduction in blood pressure (a r te r ia l  and venous) and the slower frequency 
of heartbeats, in  tu rn , lead to  a change in afferentation on the part of the 
cardiovascular system. Naturally, the question arises of how such changes 
in afferentation by the skeletal-muscular system and cardiovascular system 
are rela ted  to  the psychic sta te  of man?1

At the end of the la s t  century, the pioneer of Russian psychiatry, S. S. 
Korsakov, was the f i r s t  to  focus a tten tion  on th is  problem. At tha t time, 
there was an in te res t in trea ting  mentally i l l  persons by resorting to  a 
s t r ic t  bed regime (up to  8 and more months). In urging the physicians to  
have a s t r ic t ly  d ifferen tia ted  approach to  prescribing a bed regime to  the 
pa tien ts , and in also indicating the necessity of a sc ien tif ic  basis for 
the time of remaining in bed, Korsakov wrote: " I t turns out tha t with ex
tended lying in bed, a number of undesirable phenomena develop. For correct 
ac tiv ity  of the organism, there must be an alternation  of quiet and movement, 
and abuse of e ither can be harmful both to  a healthy person as well as, of 
course, a sick one. The harm from excessive quiet and from too extended 
remaining in bed may involve lymph and blood c ircu lation  since undoubtedly 
muscular movements are of significant importance for blood c ircu la tion , as 
well as a whole series of other important functions. Among other th ings, 
in theo re tica lly  arguing, i t  is  impossible to  deny the influence of confine
ment to  bed on the mental sphere. Possibly, due to  th is  in the hospitals 
where an extended bed regime is  widely used in trea tin g  young patien ts there 
are so many cases of so-called Juvenile feeblemindedness. In part is  not 
th is  a form of the a r t i f ic ia l  a fte re ffec t of too great mental laziness which 
develops in keeping with a s t r ic t  bed confinement?" [92, pp 551-552].

Up to the present, in spaceflights there have been no special psychological 
studies aimed at disclosing the changes in a l l  the basic psychic functions

1. Afferentation—the flow of nerve impulses reaching the central nervous 
system from the sensory organs and receptors innervating the muscles, 
vessel walls and inner organs.
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as a resu lt of altered afferentation "by the skeletal-muscular and cardio
vascular systems In a s ta te  of weightlessness. Nevertheless, we can judge 
these changes ind irectly  from the work efficiency and general feelings of 
the cosmonauts.

Analysis of work operations (radiotelegraphing, keeping of a log, and so 
fo rth ), spectral analysis of speech, observation of external conduct during 
TV transmissions as well as analysis of the data from recording physiological 
functions made i t  possible for A. A. Yeremin and others [65, 66] to  conclude 
tha t with a complicating of work ac tiv ity  for the cosmonauts and an increase 
in the length of the f l ig h t , fatigue is  observed in  a number of instances, 
and as a consequence, a reduction in work efficiency.

Regardless of the appearance of objective indications of developing fatigue, 
for the f i r s t  5 days the cosmonauts judged th e ir  s ta te  subjectively as good. 
This discrepancy between the objective data and the subjective sensations 
can be explained by the following mechanism. Physiologists and psychologists 
have long noted that an in te res t in work as well as great emotional stress 
do not provide an opportunity to  "release" the protective mechanism manifested 
as fatigue. On the importance of involvement in  work, V. M. Bekhterev has 
w ritten: "Mental work to  one degree or another excites and in tox icates, and
th is  condition alone excludes a correct assessment of fatigue. A person 
during work i t s e l f  may have no objective sensations of fatigue, but sometime 
la te r  the indications of overfatigue appear in a l l  c la rity "  [15, P 8].

As experience has shown, the cosmonauts begin to note the phenomena of 
fatigue on the 5th or 6th day of the f l ig h t. For example, th is  was evidenced 
by requests of the American astronauts during flig h ts  to  the moon not to  
hold TV broadcasting sessions for the earth  as previously planned by the 
flig h t program.

In an l8-day f l ig h t , according to  the data of Ye. I .  Vorob'yev and others 
[32], the cosmonauts A. G. Nikolayev and V. I .  Sevast'yanov on the 10th-12thday 
of the f l ig h t , by the end of the working day, began to  feel a certain  fatigue 
which disappeared a fte r  sleeping. As N. S. Molchanov and others [15*0 have 
noted, the individual features of the cosmonauts during th is  time became 
somewhat aggravated. Nikolayev became more inh ib ited , and Sevast'yanov 
more ta lk a tiv e . Changes in  the nervous system and psychic sphere occurred 
in the cosmonauts, regardless of the fact th a t during the en tire  f l ig h t , 
for 30 minutes twice a day, they performed a complex of physics! exercises.
The cosmonauts noted the effect of "muscular joy" from the physical exercises 
and a "charge of energy" for the en tire  working day.

I t  was discovered th a t the underloading of the cardiovascular system and 
particu larly  the skeletal-muscular system in a s ta te  of weightlessness leads 
to changes in the metabolic process, and in p a rticu la r, for calcium. Thus, 
in the examination of American astronauts a fte r  the U-day and 8-day flig h ts  
under the Gemini program, i t  was possible to  estab lish  a reduction in the 
optic density of the bone proportional to  the f lig h t exposure. Research on 
the calcium balance during the lU-day f lig h t of Gemini-7 disclosed an
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increase in the output of calcium and hydroxyproline in the urine, increasing 
toward the end of the f lig h t. During an 10-day f l ig h t , the optic density 
of the heel hone of A. G. Nikolayev declined hy 8.5 percent, and in V. I . 
Sevast'yanov by 9.6 percent.

The given data seemingly re la te  solely to  physiology and not psychology, 
however, at present i t  has been established that an increased output of 
calcium is  important not only for providing strength of the skeletal-muscular 
system and the normal functioning of a number of physiological systems, but 
also for the normal work of the central nervous system.

Figure 10. Cosmonaut A. G. Nikolayev After a Flight of 
Soyuz-9

The changes which occurred in a s ta te  of weightlessness were particu lary  
apparent upon the return of the cosmonauts to  the earth , that i s ,  during 
the period of readaptation to  the conditions of te r r e s t r ia l  gravity. Thus, 
upon returning to  the earth a fte r  a 3^-hour f lig h t under the Mercury program, 
immediately a fte r  emerging from the ship, the American astronaut Cooper 
developed a prefainting s ta te . He grew noticeably pale and things grew dark 
for him. During th is  time maximum blood a r te r ia l  pressure dropped from 
120 to 90 mm Hg.

Here is  how A. G. Nikolayev described his sensations a f te r  an 18-day flig h t 
on the Soyuz-9 spacecrafts "I wanted to make my way more quickly to the 
persons greeting us, however, the consequences of the long flig h t imme
diately  made themselves f e l t .  I t  was d iff ic u lt to get up out of the seat, 
as your body fe l t  lik e  i t  was fu ll  of lead and your legs were of cotton.
Thus, you begin to perceive te r r e s t r ia l  gravity in  an exacerbated way. I t  is  
d if f ic u lt  to  get up, you fee l your heart beating rapidly , your blood drains
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out of your head, and a gray v e il appears in your eyes. You drop into the 
seat, as that is  e a s ie r . . . .  We passed our space 'baggage' through the hatch 
to the persons welcoming us. All the a rtic le s  seemed very heavy. I t  was 
d iff ic u lt to  l i f t  the ship log with one arm. The headset dropped out of 
V ita liy 's  hands. Our comrades helped us out of the ship. I t  turns out that 
weightlessness is  a rather serious Joke. Medical examinations showed tha t 
during the flig h t I lo s t around 3 kg in weight, and V italiy  lo s t almost four. 
This was not only a consequence of the dehydration of the organism, hut also 
due to  the breakdown of muscle and fa t tis su e . Moreover, a number of other 
changes were noted in  the organism" [159, P 3^].

From th is  description, i t  can be seen that the sensations of the cosmonauts 
a fte r  landing were not only unusual but burdensome. Upon emerging from the 
ship, they showed clear changes in the motor sphere. After landing i t  was 
d if f ic u lt  for than to  maintain a v e rtica l position. Nikolayev wrote: "Ap
proximately 3 hours a fte r  landing, V italiy  and I were allowed to  walk by our
selves along the corridor to  the mess for dinner. When we walked, we 
noticeably staggered. I t  was a good thing tha t the corridor was wide. Our 
movement along the corridor was filmed. Now, when we view these frames at 
Zvezdnyy Gorodok, our comrades make fun of us accusing us of having a glass 
of vodka a fte r  landing. But th is  was no Joking matter for us. Any movement 
was accompanied by an increase in the heartbeat, by a reddening of the face, 
by neuroemotional s tre ss , and by complete concentration of atten tion  on 
controlling one's actions and e ffo rts  made. We walked with our legs apart 
in order to  keep our balance. In moving one leg , the trunk shifted  to the 
other support leg. The head was inclined somewhat forward and down in order 
to  usually control the movements of the legs. Our arms were extended in
voluntarily  to  the side for maintaining equilibrium. Our steps were short 
and unstable in length. Our pace was of a 'stamping' sort and we could not 
walk a stra igh t line" [160, pp 202-203].

The changes in  movement coordination during the f i r s t  2 days of being on the 
earth were so significant tha t i t  was necessary for the s ta f f  to  help the 
cosmonauts in moving about.

The dynamics of these disturbances were studied in  greater d e ta il by a group 
of sc ien tis ts  using the stabilography method. Stabilographic research dis
closed a significant reduction in the v e rtica l s ta b ili ty  of the examined 
cosmonauts. Complete readaptation of the stance regulation mechanisms under 
gravity conditions occurred for the cosmonauts on the 10th day.

The tran s itio n  from a horizontal body position to  a v e rtica l or s ittin g  
position during the f i r s t  days a fte r  the f lig h t entailed a worsening in 
overall feelings, an acceleration of the heartbeat and a drop in a r te r ia l  
pressure. I t  is  in teresting  th a t even in a horizontal position , the cosmo
nauts f e l t  a "pressing" into the bed. "After 18 days of weightlessness," 
re la ted  A. G. Nikolayev and V. I .  Sevast'yanov, "the en tire  body (arms, 
legs and head) suddenly became heavy. The aensation was one as i f  you were 
s it tin g  on a centrifuge under the effect of a s ligh t acceleration. On the 
f i r s t  day i t  seemed that th is  acceleration was approximately two u n its , o r, 
possibly, sligh tly  more. In subsequent days i t  gradually declined, and d is
appeared completely on the 5th or 6th day" [ l6 l ,  p 27].
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In h is hook "Kosmos—Doroga bez Kontsa" (Space—an In f in ite  Road), Nikolayev, 
in returning to  these experiences, w rites: "With acceleration on the earth ,
I constantly had the notion tua t i t  would be a good thing i f  suddenly one 
could be returned to  weightlessness and more humanely have a good sleep 
there and at least have a l i t t l e  res t from te r r e s t r ia l  gravity which was 
constantly pressing on us. V italiy  suffered like  I did. When I to ld  him my 
idea of returning to  weightlessness to  sleep and re s t ,  he immediately agreed. 
I f  th is  were possible, nothing b e tte r  could be desired" [l6o, p 206].

The sensation of the constant effect of an overload a fte r  an extended space- 
f lig h t was new in comparison with the preceding f lig h ts . In the words of 
the cosmonauts, not only the extrem ities but even the inner organs f e l t  very 
heavy. At th is  time, they noted pains in the muscles of the legs and back. 
Research conducted by M. A. Cherepakhin and V. I .  Pervushin [219] showed 
that on the f i r s t  day of the examination, the amplitude of the biopotentials 
of the muscles involved in realiz ing  the knee reflex  increased by two fold 
in Nikolayev, in  comparison with the prefligh t data, and by three fold for 
Sevast'yanov. On the 3d day a fte r  the f l ig h t , the back strength of Nikolayev 
had been reduced by Uo kg, and by 65 Kg for Sevast'yanov. The resto ration  
of back strength occurred on the 11th day. In determining back strength, 
the cosmonauts complained of the appearance of pains in the leg and back 
muscles.

In measuring the perimeters of the extrem ities, a reduction in the circum
ference of the calves and thighs was discovered. The reduction in the peri
meters of the lower extremities rela ted  to  muscle atrophy was noted by the 
cosmonauts themselves during the f l ig h t. Nikolayev wrote: "During the
second h a lf of the flight, I noticed V ita liy 's  leg s , and said: 'Look, your 
legs are as th in  as m atchsticks, and before they were n o t. ' And he, having 
looked at my legs, commented: 'But look at your own, they have also become
th in n e r.' Muscle tone in the lower extremities in contrast to  the arms was 
reduced. Hand strength was v irtu a lly  unchanged, while back strength which 
depends upon the muscles of the back and the legs had noticeably declined" 
[160, p 12U].

According to  the data of roentgenological examination, the dimensions and 
volume of the heart in  both cosmonauts had declined by 10-12 percent [15^]. 
Blood research some 1.5-2 hours a fte r  landing also disclosed significant 
deviations from the normal.

As we have already sta ted , in a spaceflight the cosmonauts are exposed not 
only to  weightlessness, but also to a number of other unfavorable factors.
For th is  reason, for studying the effect of a reduction in afferentation 
from the cardiovascular and skeletal-muscular systems on psychic processes, 
the experiments in vhich the sta te  of weightlessness is  simulated are of 
great in te re s t.

The extended effect of weightlessness on the human organism under ground 
conditions is simulated by two methods: by submerging the subjects in
water and by observing a s t r ic t  bed regime.
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The idea of reproducing a s ta te  of weightlessness in a flu id  medium belongs 
to  K. E. Tslolkovskiy who in  his work "Grezy o Zemle i  Nebe" (Visions of the 
Earth and Heavens) gave the following explanation of such simulation: "A per
son the average density of whom equals the density of water, being submerged 
in i t ,  loses gravity , the effect of which is  equalized by the reverse effect 
of the water." Incidentally , he here also pointed out tha t the illu sio n  of 
weightlessness "w ill be far from complete" [Uo, p 171].

In one of the series of experiments, foreign researchers submerged the sub
jec ts  completely in water. They were under water in a special device with 
an attachment for breathing and eating for up to  7 days. In these experi
ments, the task was posed not only of reducing afferentation from the ske le ta l- 
muscular system but also from the sense organs.

In th is  section of the chapter, we w ill describe the resu lts  of those experi
ments in which the sense organs of the subjects, upon being submerged in 
water, were completely loaded with information. An example of such a load
ing of the exteroreceptors can be the experiments of M. A. Gerd and N. Ye. 
Panferova [1*5] • Here the subjects were placed horizontally in a wide-mesh 
kapron netting in the upper water layer. The netting excluded the possib il
i ty  of submerging, while the head was held in a special cushion in such a 
position th a t the face was always above the water. Feeding and servicing 
were also carried out in  the water. Special assanation devices were used 
for handling physiological needs. The conditions for sleeping and wakeful
ness were the usual. The subjects were able to  watch te lev is io n , l is te n  to  
the radio or tape recorder, and the reading of newspapers and books aloud 
was organized. The subjects could ta lk  with the service personnel, and 
v is i ts  by friends were permitted. Such experiments in  length did not exceed 
15 days.

In simulating weightlessness by a s t r ic t  bed regime, the subjects were 
prohibited from l if t in g  th e ir  heads from the cushion or making sharp move
ments with th e ir  extrem ities. At the same time, they could watch te lev ision  
programs, lis te n  to  the radio, read books, and ta lk  with one another (usually 
three-four persons participated  at the same time in such experiments). In 
terms of duration, hypodynamia or hypokinesia (lim ited muscular ac tiv ity ) 
did not exceed 120 days.

Under the conditions of experimental hypodynamia, the same sh ifts  in the 
various systems of the organism were noted as with the effect of weightless
ness, however, they developed somewhat more slowly. In th is  research, i t  
was also discovered th a t a B~ay in an immersion medium causes more profound 
disturbances than staying in bed.

The accumulated m aterial on the problem of experimental hypodynamia made i t  
possible for A. G. Panov and V. S. Lobzin [l68] to  establish  the following 
three stages in changes in the central nervous system. The f i r s t  stage 
(around 10 days) is  characterized by the appearance of adaptive reactions 
in response to  hypodynamia. On the 2d-3d day, a l l  the subjects experienced 
dull pains in the lower back and the lower portion of the stomach and these
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lasted  approximately 7 days. From the Uth day, a sensation of la b i l i ty  
appeared, and th is  passed on the 8th-9th day. The pulse ra te  during th is  
period declined by four-five beats in  comparison with the in i t ia l  data.

In the second, intermediate stage (also approximately 10 days), muscle pain 
completely disappeared. According to  the data of Panov and Lobzln, the 
people feel well and are in a good mood, and sleep is  normal. Hovever, in 
th is  period, the e lec troexc itab ility  of the muscles increases, the calcium 
content in the blood serum r is e s , and atrophy of the leg muscles s ta r ts .
The pulse increases by an average of 10 beats in comparison v lth  the in i t i a l .  
A rteria l pressure is  unstable and tends to  drop. According to  the data of 
Yu. N. Purakhin and B. N. Petukhov [178], in the middle or at the end of the 
second week, the subjects showed mild symptoms indicating the development of 
nervous system asthenizatlon.

The th ird  stage a fte r  20 days of the experiment is  characterized by a d is
ruption of higher nervous ac tiv ity  and by an exacerbation of the disturbances 
of hemodynamics. The f i r s t  signal of the incipient disturbances in  higher 
nervous ac tiv ity  is  the disturbance of sleep. Falling asleep becomes d i f f i 
cult (up to  3 hours), sleep is  l ig h t , and dreaming assumes an unpleasant 
content. According to  the data of T. N. Krupina and A. Ya. Tlzul [98], 
a f te r  20-25 days of the experiment, clear changes are detected in the neuro
logical status (nystagmus, the pathologic Gordon and Oppenhelm reflexes axe 
caused, and a pathologic form of dermographism and other reactions develop). 
From the 30th day of the experiment, muscle tone begins to  drop in a l l  the 
subjects. Then the phenomena of muscle atrophy of the calves and thighs 
appear ( la b ili ty , a reduction in circumference by 2-3 cm, a sharp drop in 
strength, and so fo rth ).

By the end of the experiment which exceeded 60 days, the disturbances of 
nervous system functions and circulatory  disturbances were maximal. In
creased pulse and reduced a r te r ia l  pressure occurred even with such an 
insignificant muscular effo rt as raising an arm. When the subject assumed 
a v e rtica l position on the bed board, th is  was accompanied by a sharp increase 
in the pulse ra te , by paleness of the skin, by cyanosis of the l ip s ,  by 
dizziness, nausea, darkening of vision and loss of consciousness. After 
the return of the subject to  a horizontal position , an illu sio n  of an in
verted body position with feet upward occurred and lasted  several minutes.

V. V. Parin, F. P. Kosmolinskiy and B. A. Dushkov have w ritten that "a s t r ic t  
bed regime leads to  immobilization, muscle atrophy and ultim ately to the 
excessive secretion of calcium in the urine. This is  related  to  the s ta r t  
of the demineralization of skeletal bones." They also note that "during the 
f i r s t  minutes of completing a long experiment, a clear disin tegration of 
motor structures is  noted in walking, and expressed in the fact tha t the 
walking of the subjects is  disrupted. Here an alternating  of big and 
smaller steps is  noted, and indications of discoordination a rise . The 
synergy between the legs and arms customary for normal walking is  disrupted. 
Arm movements become arrhythmic" [171, pp 188-109].
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M. A. Gerd and N. Ye. Panferova [1*53 during th e ir  experiments observed a re
duction in skin and proprioceptive se n s itiv ity , a deterioration of movement 
coordination, an Increase in the la ten t time of the motor reaction, and a 
deterioration of attention processes. The reproduction of time Intervals 
also worsened. The data obtained in  an associated experiment shoved th a t 
during and a fte r  a stay under the conditions, of hypokinesia, the la ten t period of 
speech reaction was increased. With good retention of thought in the subject, 
memory deteriorated. The execution of memory te s ts  s ta rtin g  with the 
5th-8th day was viewed as a process en tailing  a number of d if f ic u ltie s .
The subjectb sometimes doubted th e ir  a b ili ty  for precise remembering, they 
referred to  feebleness in seeking out images and concepts, and spoke of an 
unwillingness to  make an e ffo rt.

Observations and questioning indicated tha t a negative a ttitu d e  also arose 
to  other forms of mental a c tiv ity . A decline in the desire to  watch te le 
vision programs or lis te n  to  the radio was also noted. The subjects who had 
asked tha t books be read aloud refused to  l is te n  on the 2d-5th day; those who 
had sta rted  to  study referred to  the im possibility of surmounting the feeling 
of laziness, they pointed to  the im possibility of concentrating e ffec tive ly , 
and tk  ~y complained of the lack of the a b ility  to consistently reason out 
d ifferent simple and previously pleasant situations ("thoughts become short, 
they in terrupt one another and often go o ff in d ifferent d irections").

The im possibility of concentrating on something under the conditions of 
hypokinesia was noted by A. G. Panov et a l. [169). In th e ir  experiment, the 
subjects thus described th is  s ta te : "Our thoughts began to  be muddled.. .and
thoughts were u n re la te d .... I t  was impossible to concentrate on anything."
At the end of the second month of the experiment, the subjects began to  note 
fatigue in reading and fe l t  a heaviness in the head.

All of the researchers who have worked with subjects in hypodynamia experi
ments clearly  recorded obviously expressed changes in the area of the emo
tio n a l sphere. Expressed emotional responses appeared in v irtu a lly  a l l  the 
subjects in the e a rlie r  stages than did the changes in the other spheres of 
psychic ac tiv ity . According to  the data of M. A. Gerd and N. Ye. Panferova 
[k5], many subjects who in it ia l ly  responded actively to  various events in 
the experimental situation  became apathetic: they lay s i le n t , they sometimes
intentionally  turned away from people, and answered questions in a single 
word. Along with the development of apathy, pathologic forms of emotions 
were observed, for example, phenomena which previously had constantly been 
perceived as positive began to be perceived as negative (colors and music 
were i r r i ta t in g ,  and the subjects refused to  meet with friends).

Male subject A. in the experiments of P. A. Sorokhin e t a l. [192] in his diary 
during the 7th week wrote: "My mood changes like  the Leningrad weather.
I am as fed up with th is  diary as with hypodynamia. Generally I feel b e tte r  
when no one is  around and no one laughs." This subject, as the authors 
pointed out, excelled in particu lar eventemperedness and balance.

In the experiments of V. P. Bogachenko [17], upon questioning a l l  the sub
jec ts  sta ted  th a t they "were fed up with everything," "were fed up with
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being examined/' "there were days when everything was spinning in s id e /’
"even film comedies did not improve th-j mood/' and "the presence of physi
cians is  ir r i ta t in g ."

In certain  subjects, a phenomenon vas noted which was termed by M. A. Gerd 
and N. Ye. Panferova as "emotional simulation" expressed in the attempts to 
a r t i f ic ia l ly  maintain a good mood (the subjects laughed forcib ly , they con
versed loudly and sang). However, in the course of the experiment such 
concealment of feelings gradually disappeared, and more and more often was 
replaced by an unconcealed bad mood. After 7-9 days, v ir tu a lly  a l l  the 
participants were unable to  conceal th e ir  mood. After 7-11 days, an in
adequate response to  unimportant factors was noted. An anxious s ta te  and 
fear appeared, and here such responses as the shaking of the arms, the 
quivering of lip s  ai.u chin and the reddening of the face were noted.

The authors particu la rly  brought out the fact that in response to  •‘n s ig n iii-  
cant unpleasant s itua tions, tea rs  appeared in the eyes of four men 23 years 
of age. This shows the extreme degrees of emotional and vo litional exhaus
tion . During the experiment, a majority of the subjects complained of a 
lack of sleep, regardless of a clearly  expressed desire to  sleep. In order 
to  f a l l  asleep a t n ight, the subjects endeavored to  remain -.rake during the 
day, and, nevertheless, were unable to f a l l  asleep.

Before the end of the experiment (some 5-10 hours), a s ta te  of euphoria vas 
observed in a majority of che subjects. I t s  appearance was rela ted  to the 
development of a Joyful mood over the ending of the experiment. The sub
jec ts  gradually lo st control over speech a c tiv ity . They became unrestrained 
and ta lk a tiv e . In a number of instances, the tasks of the experiment were 
carried out more rapidly but with a large number of mistakes. In some sub - 
Jec ts , th is  s ta te  lasted  for several hours a fte r the end of the experiment.

Yu. N. Purakhin and B. N. Petukhov [178] also observed the appearance of 
symptoms indicating disturbances in the emotional sphere of the subjects.
A. G. Panov et a l. [169J noted th a t sleep and the emotional sphere were the 
most susceptible with asthenization of the nervous system during hypodynamia. 
In certain  instances, the disturbances of the emotional sphere grew into a 
sharply expressed neurotic s ta te .

Thus, in one of the four subjects in the 62-day experiment for hypokinesia, 
from the second half of the 20th day, the condition sharply deteriorated.
He "began to  confuse thoughts," and "was unable to  concentrate on anything." 
An acute sleep problem developed, and "unmotivated" crying and a compulsive 
insurmountable desire to  move appeared. On the following days, he endeavored 
to  make a l l  sorts of movements and get up from the bed. To questions he 
replied qu ietly , in a single word ana with a dry voice. Due to the acute 
neurotic s ta te , the tes tin g  vas halted. In another experiment, according 
to the data of A. G, Panov et a l. [169], the male subject C ., on the 69th  day 
of hypodynamia, shoved an increased depressive mood, sleep vas disturbed 
and a feeling of fear appeared.
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V. P. Bogachenko [17] has also given an example of a disturbance of neuro
psychic ac tiv ity  under the conditions of hypodynamia. The mood of male 
subject K. deteriorated sharply. The two previous nights before th is  he 
had slept l i t t l e  and his sleep vas Interrupted. He ansvered questions un
w illingly, his voice was dull and monotonous, and his responses te rse . He 
began to  cry. He complained of dull headaches, a heaviness and feeling of 
warmth in  the head. A shaking of the fingers was noted and his arms were 
extended. The neurotic reaction of K. was so expressed tha t the experiment 
had to  be stopped.

I .  A. Maslov [150] in hypodynamia experiments las ting  from 15 to 120 days 
also noted a number of psychic disturbances such as hypochondria, insur
mountable fear, rsther expressed depression, and so forth . For example, 
one of the subjec  ̂ during the experiment began to act with caution, with 
a certain  anxiety he began to  analyze his sta te  and listened  to  the conversa
tions of the experimenter physicians; he endeavored to  catch from the con
versations facts which could threaten his health. He refused to  eat certain  
foods, without giving any valid reason for th is  and endeavoring to  escape 
by general arguments that these products had " l i t t l e  s a l t ,"  they did not 
give him an appetite, and so fo rth , although outside the experiment he often 
ate these foods.

A second subject in  the process of the experiment began to  behave in  a d istan t 
and shut-off manner. Upon being questioned about his condition, he rep lies  
b riefly  and formally. During the experiment he began to  experience an un
certain fear, he hid his feet under the blanket, and i t  seemed to  him tha t 
someone intended to  stick  lim with a needle. He did not show su ffic ien tly  
reasonable critic ism  of h is s ta te . But a fte r  the experiment, he himself 
laughed e.„ his fears.

A th ird  subject began to  complain of a general malaise, but was unable to  
say precisely what i t  consisted of. He was experiencing strange sensations 
in  his head ("something is  tw itching"), and said that a t times upon fa llin g  
asleep, with his eyes closed, i t  seemed th a t his head "was fa llin g  to  the 
side." And one other subject during tense moments of the experiment showed 
a severe response of excitation with expressed depression, insomnia and 
severe headaches. At one such moment he complained th a t he "feared for his 
reason."

In completing the examination of the effect of hypokinesia on the psychic 
sta te  of the subjects, i t  is  essential to point to  the modifications of 
experiments in which in  one instant the subjects, being in a horizontal posi
tion  in bed, intensely partook in various physical exercises under special 
programs. In another, the subjects were given various medicines which a ffect 
muscle tone, the cardiovascular system, the nervous processes and other 
functions of the organism. Regardless of the use of the designated measures, 
the subjects (although more slowly in comparison with "pure" hypodynamia) 
s t i l l  developed the above-described changes in the cardiovascular and 
skeletal-muscular systems, in higher nervous ac tiv ity  as well as in the 
psychic sphere. For th is  reason the combating of the deleterious effect 
of weightlessness under the conditions of * long f lig h t assumes so great 
urgency.
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Certainly a cosmonaut is  a person from our planet for vhom not only favor
able conditions for vork and l i f e  during the flig h t must he created, hut 
also everything possible must he done so tha t upon returning to  the earth 
he has remained healthy and also could vork successfully in tha t environment 
to  which he has grown unaccustomed during the flig h t.

Measures for Protecting Cosmonauts Against the Deleterious Effect of Weight
lessness

Movement as such can in terms of i t s  effect replace any 
medicine, hut a l l  the medicines of the world axe unable 
to  replace the effect o ' movement.

A. Mosso

From the very s ta r t  of spaceflights, time was scheduled for conducting physi
cal exercises using rubber exercisers for preventing the development of the 
undesirable consequences of the effect of weightlessnes , in  the l i f e  of the 
cosmonauts. Up to the l8-day flig h t on the Soyuz-9 spacecraft, sports tra in 
ing provided rapid readaptation of the cosmonauts upon returning to the earth. 
But th is  f lig h t also showed th a t in increasing the length of exposure to  
weightlessness, one must not be lim ited to  ju s t physical exercises using the 
rubber exercisers. For th is  reason, on board the Salyut o rb ita l s ta tio n , 
great a tten tion  was paid to  maintaining the tone of antigravity  musculature, 
the cardiovascular system and other functions of the organism.

Aside from d ifferent physical culture devices made from rubber and springs, 
the Salyut also carried a so-called treadm ill which was a c ircu lar b e lt on 
ro lle rs . By fastening themselves to  the floor of the cabin with rubber 
straps, the cosmonauts could run and walk on i t .  The tau t rubber straps 
simulated te r r e s t r ia l  gravity. In holding on to two rubber straps simul
taneously, i t  was also possible to put a load on the arm muscles as in run
ning. Two hours a day were given by the cosmonauts to  physical exercises.

Although the sports exercises had a planned character, s t i l l  they were an 
episode in the l i f e  of the men in o rb it, while the force of gravity oper
ates constantly under the conditions of the earth , causing the constant work 
of the antigravity  muscles of man. A special su it was used on the Salyut 
o rb ita l sta tion  for a constant load on the human skeletal-muscular system.
This su it ,  with the aid of a complicated system of strap s, created a load 
on the skeletal-muscular system of the trunk, on the c a lf , thigh and arms, 
on v irtu a lly  a l l  groups of muscles, and respectively , on the Joints and 
bones. I t  was planned tha t the cosmonaut would do his physical exercises 
in i t ,  but the basic thing was tha t he should wear i t  constantly. To the 
question asked the crew members of the Salyut o rb ita l sta tion  from the 
ground: "Are you constantly using the tightening system on the load suitB?"
G. T. Dobrovol' skiy replied: "Yes, we are using the load su its constantly,
and are even try ing  to  sleep in them i f  possible" [183, p 125].

With the absence of the forces of gravity , as was shown by us in the preced
ing sections of th is  chapter, a rather rapid readjustment of blood circulation
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Figure 11. Cosmonaut V. I . Sevast'yanov Performing a Gymnastic 
Exercise With an Exerciser During the Flight of the 
Soyuz-9 Spaceship

is  observed and manifested, on the one hand, in the red istribu tion  of the 
blood (an increased influx into the area of the upper half of the body), and 
on the other, in a deterioration of the tolerance for the forces of gravity 
upon returning to the earth. For a majority of people leading an ordinary 
way of l i f e ,  the physiological mechanisms for regulating blood circulation  
are rather effective. At the same time, for maintaining the proper mobility 
of these mechanisms, th e ir  constant train ing  is  required. I f  these mechanisms 
are not activated over a certain  period of time, for example, with extended 
hypodynamia, they become "out of shape." And i f  a person is  moved sharply 
from a horizontal to  a v e rtica l position, usually the phenomena of a fain t 
are observed caused by the fact that the blood circulation  apparatus is  
unable with the necessary speed and to a sufficien t degree to provide the 
efflux of blood from the lower part of the body and i t s  red is tribu tion  in 
the direction of i t s  upper p a rt, and in  p articu la r, to  the brain.

For tra in ing  the cardiovascular system for the red istribu tion  of blood, 
the o rb ita l sta tion  carried a special u n it, a vacuum container. In appear
ance i t  is  reminiscent of a "barre l,"  within which a negative pressure can 
be created. The cosmonauts lowered themselves up to th e ir  waist in th is  
device and created in i t  an adjustable negative pressure using a micro- 
compressor. The amount of pressure was controlled by a barometer.

With a drop in pressure, the blood flowed into the vascular channel of the 
legs and pelv is, and in terms of i t s  character th is  was very reminiscent 
of the efflux arising under the conditions of the force of gravity with a 
v e rtica l position of man. The cosmonauts praised th is  device. The data
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obtained in the process of an extensive complex of medical research ird ica te  
that the cosmonauts maintained a good " te rre s tr ia l"  shape during the en tire  
f lig h t.

The complex of physical exercises on the Salyut-3 o rb ita l sta tion  was s ig n if i
cantly improved in comparison with the complex of the f i r s t  Salyut. Upon 
returning to  the earth , Yu. A. Artyukhin thus described the tra in ing  on the 
comprehensive tra in e r  for physical exercises: "The f i r s t  impression from
the physical charge on the tra in e r  was a very great lightening. During the 
f i r s t  days in  space, as you know, there is  a period of adaptation, the blood 
flows into the head, i t  [the head?] grows heavier, and the s ta te  is  not one 
of the best. But then, on the 2d day on board the s ta tio n , I  worked on the 
trainer, and a feeling appeared that these unpleasant sensations had been 
reduced by at least h a lf . And 5-6 days la te r ,  in exercising on the tra in e r , 
you to ta lly  forgot where you were, and you fe l t  lik e  you were under ordinary 
ground conditions. Weightlessness is  not f e l t  at a l l ,  only when you get out 
of the tra in e r , you involuntarily fly  up to  the ce iling , because out of 
in e r tia  you have pushed off strongly. The resu lts  of the exercises on the 
tra in e r  can be seen from the fact th a t hand strength which we regularly 
checked using a dynamometer, by the end of the fligh t had increased. This 
was to ta lly  unexpected for the medics."

During the f i r s t  minutes a fte r  landing, for cosmonauts P. R. Popovich and 
Yu. A. Artyukhin, because they were no longer accustomed, a l l  a rtic le s  
seemed heavy. Significantly less time was needed than for the crew of 
Soyuz-9 for the cosmonauts to  readapt to  te r r e s t r ia l  gravity. Rapid re
adaptation to  ground conditions was explained by the fact tha t the cosmonauts 
during the flig h t had performed a complex of physical exercises tha t was 
longer than during the flig h t on the Soyuz-9 spacecraft, as well as by the 
fact tha t there were special tra in e rs  on board the Salyut o rb ita l sta tion .

On the Salyut-U o rb ita l s ta tion , in addition to  the treadm ill and the 
vacuum container, there was also a veloergometer. After the mo:;th-long stay 
under the conditions of weightlessness, the cosmonauts A. A. Gubarev and 
G. M. Grechko readapted rather quickly to  ground conditions. On the day of 
landing or "zero day" the research indicated th a t the cosmonauts were liv e ly , 
active, and w ell-oriented, although the sense of equilibrium was somewhat 
disturbed. A certain  fatigue was noted, and th is  'disappeared a fte r  intense 
work. During the f l ig h t, the commander lo st around 2.5 kg in weight, and 
the flig h t engineer 1+.5 kg. But during the f i r s t  days of re s t ,  they rapidly 
began to put on weight.

A broad range of sports train ing  was also carried out on the Skylab o rb ita l 
sta tion . Upon returning to  the earth , the American astronauts also showed 
a rather rapid readaptation to  the effect of gravitational forces.

The remaining of man in a s ta te  of weightlessness in and of i t s e l f  causes 
many inconveniences, and creates a constant psychic s tre ss .

"We decided to  sleep in the o rb ita l compartment," wrote V. N. Volkov. "I 
occupied the ’so fa .' Having slipped my sleeping bag under the straps of
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the 's o fa , ' I crawled into i t  and tr ie d  to  make myself more comfortable.
While the midsection of my body vas somehow pressed to  the 's o fa , ' the 
situation  was worse with my head and legs, as they floated about. I began 
to  search for a somewhat more or less acceptable position. No, nothing 
could be found. Certainly there was no cushion to  which we are accustomed 
on the earth , and most importantly, there is  nothing to  press against. But 
s t i l l  a solution was found. I rested my feet on the wall of the compartment 
and my head against the housing of the sextant which stood there in  a bracket. 
Anatoliy made himself comfortable on the sidewall of the ’sideboard,' while 
Viktor crawled into his sleeping bag hevirr attached the ends of i t  with a 
line  to  the handholds. He was suspended between the 'c e ilin g ' and 'f lo o r . '
A rea l hammock was produced. I did not envy him. Tomorrow, according to  
the established ro ta tion , i t  was my turn to  sleep in th is  position" [30, 
pp 129*130].

In the opinion of many researchers in the area of space physiology and 
psychology, the basic means for protecting the cosmonauts against the 
deleterious effect of weightlessness in  a long spaceflight w ill be an 
a r t i f ic ia l  force of gravity (AFG) created by ro tating  the ship around the 
center of mass. The idea of creating an a r t i f ic ia l  force of gravity during 
a spaceflight belongs to K. E. Tsiolkovskiy. In his work "Issledovaniye 
Mirovykh Prostranstv" (Research on the World's Expanses) in 1911 he wrote: 
"Even i f  i t  has turned out tha t people cannot liv e  without gravity , i t  would 
be easy to  create i t  a r t i f ic ia l ly  in a medium where i t  does net ex is t. For 
th is  i t  is  merely a matter of spinning the man's dwelling or rocket, and 
then, as a consequence of centrifugal force, a seeming gravity of the 
desired amount would be formed, depending upon the size of the dwelling 
and the speed of i t s  ro tation . This gravity is  convenient in th a t i t  can 
be as small or great as one wishes, and i t  can always be eliminated and 
then restored."

We can Judge the beneficial influence of even an insign ifican t a r t i f ic ia l  
gravity measured in several hundredths of a percent from the statements by 
cosmonauts. As we have already w ritten , a fte r  the ship entered o rb it, the 
cosmonauts in a s ta te  of weightlessness experienced a sensation of the flow
ing of blood into the head. The sensation of the flow of blood to  the head 
and the intumescence of the skin and mucous membranes of the face declined 
noticeably, when, with a so-called tw ist of the ship, the cosmonauts assumed 
a longitudinal position with th e ir  head toward the center of ro tation  along 
the vector of the centripedal force. "Adaptation (becoming accustomed) to  
the conditions of weightlessness occurred rather easily  for us," writes 
A. G. Nikolayev. "In tru th , at the s ta r t of the f l ig h t , we, lik e  other 
cosmonauts, sensed a flow of blood into the head, and th is  caused a certain  
puffiness of the face. But th is  sensation was fam iliar to  us, and we had 
experienced i t  on the ground, when we slept at the space center with a nega
tiv e  incline angle of the beds. We were so accustomed to  i t  that i t  did 
not prevent us from working normally. Moreover, in space, i f  you stool 
'upside down,' that i s ,  put your feet not on the floo r, but on the ceiling  
of the o rb ita l compartment, th is  sensation almost completely disappeared.
Why? Because the body was lying along the centrifugal forces which arose
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with the spinning of the ship in the sun. Although the spinning was scarcely 
noticeable, the blood flowed from the head to  the fee t” [l60, p 8 l] ,

With the creation of AFG, even the s lig h te s t, the human body and the objects 
around acquire a weightness, and "up” and "down” appear. A rtif ic ia l gravity 
w ill stimulate the work of the cardiovascular and skeletal-vascular systems 
as well as other functions of the organism. Of course, AFG does not exclude 
but, on the contrary, presupposes a broad range of sports measures on board 
the ship using various devices. In p a rticu la r, opinions have been voiced on 
creating a special area in the interplanetary ship where a centrifuge w ill 
operate. On th is  centrifuge, the cosmonauts w ill receive "doses” of t e r 
re s tr ia l  gravity, as well as acceleration which they w ill encounter in landing 
the landing module on the planet to  be examined and upon returning to  the 
earth. This en tire  complex w ill make i t  possible to  protect the organism 
of the cosmonauts against the harmful effect of weightlessness, and maintain 
mental work efficiency.

From physics, i t  is  known that the weight of the body upon ro tating  depends 
upon the angular velocity and the radius of the circumference around which 
the movement occurs. A calculation has shown that for creating a r t i f ic ia l  
gravity equal to  the earth ’s, a ro tating  ship must have a radius of several 
hundred meters. I f  the radius is  le s s , i t  w ill be necessary to  increase the 
rate  of spin, and th is  can create a deleterious effect on the mental s ta te  
of man, as a consequence of i r r i ta t io n  to  the vestibular apparatus.

The f i r s t  work on experimental physiological se tting  of the minimally effec
tiv e  AFG necessary for maintaining a normal stance and movement coordination 
was carried out Immediately a fte r  the f lig h t of Yu. A. Gagarin. The research 
was done on animals.

As the amount of centripedal acceleration necessary for creating the minimally 
effective AFG, one was used whereby the position and character of the animal's 
movements were analogous to  th e ir  ordinary conduct under laboratory condi
tions. Analysis showed that under the conditions of weightlessness, the 
animals spun chaotically in various planes, and sometimes two or three simul
taneously.

In creating AFG with en acceleration from 0.05 to  1 g, the character of the 
motor ac tiv ity  of the animals changed substan tia lly . According to  the in
crease in the amounts of reproduced acceleration, movement more and more 
approximated the characteristic  sort for te r r e s t r ia l  conditions. With low 
accelerations, the animals were carried to  the wall of the device, however, 
up to  accelerations of 0.08 g for mice and up to  0.l8  g for ra ts , semiturns 
around the longitudinal axis of the body were at times observed.

With higher acceleration values (up to  0.28 g), the animals already rested 
th e ir  extremities on the surface of the device and attempted to  move along 
the w alls, however, th e ir  paws s l id , the movements were very frequent, and 
the direction of movement constantly changed.
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Figure 12. The "Orbit" Stand for Studying Extended Rotation 
on the Human Organism

In creating accelerations of 0.28-0.3 g, the behavior of the animals during 
the flig h t was the same as under laboratory conditions. The animals assumed 
e ither the characteristic  "sittin g "  position for them, or moved slowly and 
calmly. Beyond the designated boundary, th e ir  movements in a l l  instances 
became smooth and su ffic ien tly  coordinated.

Although the motor ac tiv ity  of the mice and ra ts  in a s ta te  of weightlessness 
varied, the amount of acceleration necessary for the complete resto ration  
of the coordination of th e ir  movements and stance in both instances was the 
same. On th is  basis , an acceleration of 0.3 g was accepted as that minimally 
effective amount which is  essen tia l for creating a r t i f ic ia l  weightness.

This ten ta tive  calculation was c la rified  in subsequent experiments on other 
animals. Here, the c rite rio n  for the amount of acceleration necessary for 
creating AFG was not only the motor ac ts , but also other indicators charac
te riz ing  the s ta te  of the organism's motor system. In p a rticu la r, in experi
ments with the recording of b io e lec trica l ac tiv ity  from the muscles, i t  was 
discovered that the f i r s t  indications of an increase in i t ,  in comparison 
with the ac tiv ity  of muscles under weightlessness, arose with AFG = 0.15 g-. 
Within the lim its of from 0.15 to  0.28 g, the value of the biopotentials 
rose in p ara lle l to  the increase in the transversely acting g-load. Tt:e 
amplitude characteristics of b ioelec trical ac tiv ity  with a r t i f ic ia l  weight
ness equal to  0.28-0.31 g equaled the amount of customary te r r e s t r ia l  condi
tions.

Subsequently, regardless of the increase in  the amount of the effective 
load up to  0.6-0.7 g, no marked increase in the amplitude of the biopoten
t ia l s  was observed, and th e ir  value equaled in fact the amplitude at
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0.28-0.31 g. In line  with th is ,  as well as on the basis of data concerning 
the "normalization of elertroactive  skeletal muscles of animals," the con
clusion was also drawn that an acceleration of 0 .28- 0.31 g can he recognized 
as the minimally effective amount of a r t i f ic ia l  weightness.

American researchers obtained approximately the same resu lts  in th e ir  research 
on the given problem. According to  th e ir  assertions, an acceleration of 
0.27 g can be considered sufficien t not only for preventing motor disturbances 
in animals, but also for normalizing human motor reactions.

In examining the physiological and psychological problems of AFG i t  is  essen
t i a l  to  consider tha t i t s  value w ill depend also upon the s ta te  of the vestib
u lar analyzer. Research on the v ia b ility  and adaptive processes in man 
to  extended ro tation  was sta rted  by A. V. Lebedinskiy with a group of scien
t i s t s  [128]. During the f i r s t  stages, a larger share of the research was 
conducted with ro tation  not exceeding 1 or 2 days in duration. In 196U, the 
American researcher /A. Graybill/ conducted a 2-week experiment with con
tinuous ro tation  at a speed of 18 degrees per second. In 1965, the same 
researcher with associates published the resu lts  of experiments of spinning 
at a speed of 60 degrees per second and a duration of 12 days. R. R. Galle 
and M. D. Yemel’yanov [U3] , in  the course of experiments on spinning subjects 
for 7 days, established the onset of stable adaptation to  spinning at a 
speed of 10 degrees per secona und p a rtia l adaptation at a speed of Uo degrees 
per second.

Figure 13. Subjects in the Living Module of the "Orbit" Stand 
During a Month-Long Spin
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Not so many works are devoted to  researching the v ita l  a c tiv ity  and adaptive 
processes in  man under the conditions of protracted spinning. All these data 
have been generalized by Ye. M. Yuganov and M. D.Yemel'yanov [229] , and in 
terms of the tolerance of extended ro tation  by a healthy man with high s ta b il
ity  of vestibular functions (with a rotation radius from 1.5 to  7 meters and 
centripedal acceleration up to  0.3 g) they have reached the following con
clusions. In spinning at a speed of 60 degrees per second, the tolerance 
time reached U hours, at Uo degrees per second i t  was 7 days, and at 36 de
grees per second some lU days (permanent adaptation).

For further studying the effect of extended ro tation  on the human organism, 
in the USSR a special "Orbit" stand was developed with a liv ing  module, the 
volume of which was lU cubic meters. The module contained comfortable sofas, 
a tab le , TV, radio, t o i l e t ,  shower, and so forth . The liv ing  module was 
attached to  the arm of a centrifuge (a radius of 10 meters) which at the 
same time served as a corridor by which the liv ing  module could be reached 
during ro tation . During the ro ta tion , the cabin was tipped, but regardless 
of th is ,  the subjects were always perpendicular to the floor. All of th is  
made i t  possible to  conduct experiments las ting  up to  U0 days and more 
(see Figures 12-13 kindly provided to  us for publication by L. A. Kitayev- 
Smyk).

On th is  stand, Soviet physiologists L. A. Kitayev-Smyk and R. R. Galle con
ducted several series of experiments with a ro tation  speed of 2k and 36 de
grees per second. This showed that a person can adapt to  ro tation  at a speed 
of 2b degrees per second and maintain the a b ility  to  work for a month. How
ever, th is  does not mean that the phenomena of discomfort completely disappear.

A disruption of the a b ility  to  work and the development of the motion sick
ness syndrome, in the opinion of these researchers, are rela ted  predominantly 
to  the effect of Coriolis acceleration. With reduced assistance of the 
vestibular analyzer, the to lerable  ro tation values, na turally , decline. 
"Considering the numerous both labyrinthine and extralabyrinthine factors,"  
write Ye. M. Yuganov and M. D. Yemel,yanov» " which determine the develop
ment of adaptation to  ro ta tion , as well as the resu lts  of the experiments 
of the mentioned researchers, a speed of 10 degrees per second can be proposed 
as an in i t i a l  optimum value for extended ro tation . I t  is  not to  be excluded 
th a t subsequently, with the broadening of our knowledge on the function of 
the analyzers in a s ta te  of weightlessness, th is  value can be made substan
t ia l ly  more accurate" [229» pp U8-U9 ].
Calculations indicate tha t in order to  achieve an a r t i f ic ia l  gravity equal to  
0.3 g with a rotation speed of 10 degrees per second, the radius of the 
spacecraft should be 90 meters.
In the opinion of some designers, in order to  embody these calculations in 
re a li ty , the spacecraft possibly should be b u ilt  in  the shape of a large 
ring ("doughnut") or as a "dumbbell." These structures during the fligh t 
would ro ta te  constantly around the center of mass. Of course, the rea liza
tio n  of these ideas en ta ils  sign ifican t technical d if f ic u lt ie s , but there is  
no doubt-that they w ill a l l  be surmounted, and AFG w ill be created on an 
Interplanetary ship.
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CHAPTER V: THE EFFECT OF ISOLATION ON THE PSYCHIC STATE OF MAN

Under the ordinary conditions of l i f e  on earth , hundreds and thousands of 
d ifferent pictures of nature and the creations of h is own hands flash before 
the eyes of man. The hearing organs axe constantly exposed to  a l l  so rts of 
sounds, in creating a d ifferen t voiced acoustical background. The skin 
receptors perceive temperature changes.

In an interplanetary f l ig h t , for months the cosmonauts w ill see through the 
windows only the bright unblinking stars against the black abyss of the skies 
and the blinding disc of the unsetting sun. There w ill be neither day, night, 
nor winter or summer to  which the people on our planet are so accustomed. 
Beginning even with the f i r s t  flig h ts  to  the moon, the crew members of the 
Apollo spaceships complained of the monotony of impressions on the "leg" 
between the earth and the moon. When the sh ip 's  cruise engines had ceased 
f ir in g , the cosmonauts enter the realm of silence. The silence of the 
spaceship quarters w ill be disrupted only by the sligh t and monotonous noise 
of operating a ir  conditioners and the e le c tr ica l and other equipment.

Here is  how A. G. Nikolayev describes space quiet during o rb ita l flig h ts : 
"During the flig h t we rapidly grew accustomed to  the q u ie t, monotonous noise 
of the work of the instruments, e lec tric  motors, v en tila to rs , recovery u n it, 
the a ir  conditioner and the sh ip 's  clocks. From the characteristic  noises 
we could follow the passage of commands from the program tim er. We could 
clearly  hear the tripping on of the selected program, the firin g  and shutting 
off of the basic engine and the th rusters and the working of individual 
valves. Soon from these charac teristic  sounds, we could c learly  analyze the 
work of the sh ip 's  various systems. We became so accustomed to  these char
a c te r is tic  sounds th a t they did not bother us at work or during sleep" [ l60,
P 109].

As observations show, a lack of an influx of stimuli leads to  a unique experi
ence which has been termed "sensory starvation ." While "information starva
tio n ,"  as we have already said in the th ird  chapter, is  caused by a "lack of 
food" for the second (verbal) signal system, the "sensory starvation" is  
caused by a lack of Impressions from re a lity  for the f i r s t  signal system.
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"Sensory Starvation"

Desire, both from the psychological and the physiological 
standpoint, can generally be placed next to  the sensation 
of hunger. A visual desire d iffers from hunger, th ir s t  
or voluptiousness only in the fact tha t an image concept 
is  rela ted  to  the try ing sensation common to  a l l  desires; 
in auditory desire, the notion of sound is  found along 
with languor, and so forth .

I .  M. Sechenov

"In a spaceflight," writes A. G. Nikolayev, "we lack the te r r e s t r ia l  sounds 
and phenomena which are customary for man. There we could not hear the 
noises characteristic  for the c ity  or countryside, the noises of the forest 
and the wind, or the singing of songbirds; there was no aroma of beautifu l 
flowers or the earth , water and fo rest. I t  was neither hot nor cold for us. 
We did not feel the wind, the ra in , there were neither snow nor b lizzards.
We tru ly  longed greatly  for the customary te r r e s t r ia l  sounds, phenomena and 
smells. Sometimes, we f e l t ,  heard or saw a l l  these te r r e s t r ia l  things in 
our sleep" [ l60, p 109].

Life in  A ntarctica, in the opinion of R. Byrd, in many regards is  reminiscent 
of l i f e  "on a dark, dead and frozen planet" [27, p 129), since during the 
long months, the sta tion  based in  the frozen immobility of an icy world 
becomes as unreachable as a d istant planet. The unsetting sun in the 
summer and the constant lig h t of the moon and the blinking of the sta rs  
of the polar night in th e ir  constancy bring l i f e  close to  conditions of a 
long spaceflight. The necessity of the winterers to  spend a larger portion 
inside has much in common with the l i f e  of a crew on an interplanetary ship.

"The a rc tic  night holds something supernatural," wrote C. Borchgrevink in 
his book "Y Yuzhnogo Polyusa" (At the South Pole). "Possibly, the spe ll of 
unbroken solitude in ten sifies  an awareness tha t we cure cut o ff from a l l  
mankind. I t  was in te resting  to  see how the unsetting moon described a com
plete c irc le  in the heavens. For many days i t  did not s e t , but only touched 
the mountain peaks, causing there a fan tastic  play of lig h t and shadow"
[23, p 96]. And in another place: "In such weather (meaning the extremely
low outside a ir  temperature, authors), l i f e  in our small quarters seemed 
sometimes unbearable. We did not have enough lig h t , movement or a ir .  We 
l i te r a l ly  aged before our very e y e s ... .  At times silence rang in  our ears, 
and any disruption of the te r r ib le  emptiness and iso la tion  was a p le a su re .... 
Thus passed the long and dark days of winter without change. Time passed 
slowly and boringly, and only the obligatory reporting of instrument read
ings introduced a certain  diversity" [23, pp 9**, 108].

The depression of the polar night was fe l t  particu la rly  strongly in the 
past, when the research parties were small and the winterers had neither 
e le c tr ic ity , radio nor movies. With the development of c iv iliz a tio n , the 
problem of monotony under a rc tic  and an tarctic  conditions has not been 
completely eliminated. "Regardless of a l l  these improvements," wrote 
R. Byrd, " l if e  continued to  remain d if f ic u lt  and miserable. Movies and
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e lec tric  lig h t helped for several hours to  dispel the gloom and emptiness of 
the polar night, but ve were never able to  l i f t  the depressing burden of dark
ness which hung over us. Nothing could replace sunlight, and the absence of 
i t  was reflected  painfully in the psyche of the m en.... The to ta l  darkness 
vhlch accompanied snowstorms had a depressing effect on the human psyche and 
caused a feeling of unreasoned panic" [27, pp 150, 162]. Something sim ilar 
has been pointed out by V. V. Boriskin and S. B. Slevich: "The meteorologi
cal factors merely contribute to  the monotony and the uniformity of the way 
of l i f e ,  since they lim it the opportunity to  remain out of quarters. This 
monotony is  expressed particu larly  sharply during the winter months, and 
for th is  reason, precisely during th is  season instances of a general de
te rio ra tio n  of health , inh ib ition , withdrawal, short temper, and increased 
i r r i ta b i l i ty  are recorded, in a word, psychic incom patibility is  manifested 
in i t s  most acute form. Changes in the health s ta te  of polar workers caused 
by extended sensory insufficiency and viewed as uncompensated reactions from 
the centred nervous system can have a varying character. This may be the 
inadequate reaction to  certain  comments, sometimes assuming a h int of pathol
ogy. Such a s ta te  of a polar worker has been defined as neurotic. In extreme 
instances, the disturbance in  the ac tiv ity  of the nervous system leads to  
psychoses and to  the appearance of the symptoms of phobias, th a t i s ,  an 
obsessive s ta te  of fear which develops during certain  mental illnesses"
[21, p 33].

Mario Mare has w ritten about sensory starvation under an tarctic  conditions:
"I would w illingly have given up my salary for a month or even two for the 
sake of seeing green grass, a flower-carpeted meadow with gracing cows, or 
a birch or beech grove with turning leaves with autumn rains running o ff 
them" [lU8, p 86].

The feeling of "sensory starvation" has also been c learly  manifested under 
the conditions of experimental individual and group iso la tion . Male sub
jec t C ., in the experiments of Ye. M. Krutova, in being in an Isolation 
chamber, described his s ta te  on the 5th day as follows: "I had a strange 
feeling, exactly as i f  I was being deprived of a i r ,  as i f  I lacked something 
but could not under6tamd what. I carry out the assignments without any 
in it ia tiv e  and unwillingly. My brain works somehow reluc tan tly , and I con
stan tly  catch myself in the thought that i t  is  not I but someone else who 
is  doing a l l  th is . I do not even feel lik e  answering questions" [97, p 75].

The Journalist Ye. Tereshchenko vno participated  in an experiment under 
the conditions of group Isolation wrote these lines in his diary: "Watch,
dinner, examination and sleep, our en tire  l i f e  is  governed by a feverish 
but monotonous rhythm. Gradually nervous fatigue began to  make i t s e l f  f e l t .
We became more ir r i ta b le . I t  became harder to  make oneself work. More and 
more often you wanted to  open a door to  somewhere and see something e lse.
I t  made no difference what, as long as i t  was new. At times you had a t e r 
rib le  wish even to  the point of crying, to  see a b rig h t, defin ite  and simple 
color of the spectrum or a red calico poster or the blue sky. Tedium" [198, 
p 38]. And the physician Ye. I .  Gavrikov has w ritten: "Today I suddenly
fe lt  lik e  walking over asphalt, looking at t re e s , as i t  was midsummer....
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Today I thought how very pleasant I t  would he to  put even a small hunch of 
flowers on our ta b le . . . ."

Four months a fte r  the s ta r t of a year-long experiment in a ground complex 
through the a ir  lock the subjects in honor of Cosmonautics Day were given 
congratulations from friends and a toy, a yellow chick. On the occasion of 
th is  event, A. N. Bozhko wrote in his diary: " I t  is  strange tha t we are
pleased by each vivid tr in k e t. Possibly because we are surrounded by gray 
tones?" [l8a, p 98].

Over 100 years ago, in his classic  work "Befleksy Golovnogo Mozga" (Refle„.ss 
of the Brain), 1. M. Sechenov wrote th a t one of the necessary conditions for 
normal human psychic ac tiv ity  is  a certain  minimum of stimuli reaching the 
brain from the sense organs. "This proposition from I .  M. Sechenov," wrote 
I .  P. Pavlov, "was subsequently b r i l l ia n tly  substantiated in a c lin ica l case. 
Accidentally, Prof Strumpell happened to  have a patient in the hospital 
whose nervous system had been so impaired tha t only two eyes and an ear 
remained of a l l  the perceiving surfaces. And as soon as these la s t  surviving 
windows from the outside world were closed, the patient immediately f e l l  
asleep. Thus, i t  was fu lly  substantiated that for a wakeful, active s ta te  
of the large hemispheres there must be a certain  minimal influx of stimulation. 
Quite re c e n tly ...I  happened to  see a sim ilar c a se .. . .  When his (the p a tie n t 's ,  
authors) healthy ear and healthy eye were open, he understood us completely 
and could read and w rite. As soon as e ither his ear or eye was c lo se d ..., 
he immediately f e l l  into forgetfulness, and could not remember anything 
which occurred to  him during th is  in terval" [l66, pp 186-187].

Aviation physicians during the period of World War II  also encountered the 
effect of altered afferentation on the mental s ta te  of persons on a mass 
scale. During flig h ts  the p ilo ts  developed a sleepy s ta te  and a feeling of 
apathy. In the 1950's , with the changeover of aviation to  Je t equipment 
making i t  possible to  increase the speed and a ltitude  of the f l ig h ts , along 
with the above-indicated s ta te , with h igh-altitude flig h ts  the p ilo ts  began 
to  complain of a feeling of physical separation from the earth to  such a 
degree tha t they began to  fee l that they were completely losing contact with 
the earth. In aviation th is  phenomenon wae termed "break-off." Here is  how 
i t s  manifestation has been described by the American physician H Simons who 
for experimental purposes in 1957 ascended to  an a ltitude  of 30 km in an 
a ir  balloon: "On the 2d day of staying in the balloon, I suddenly fe lt  
l i te ra l ly  as i f  I were rising  into space, as i f  I already belonged to  space.
All sensory t ie s  and in te res ts  binding me to  the earth were l i te r a l ly  severed, 
and I completely merged with the empty space above me" [171, p 130].

The feeling of "separation" or "estrangement" in certain  instances was accom
panied by a disorientation in space and by the development of halluzinations.
I t  must be pointed out tha t one of the very f i r s t  descriptions of "halluzina- 
tory" experiences during a fligh t (in the l ite ra tu re  examined by us) goes 
back to 1928, when a large group of p ilo ts  participated  in rescuing the 
expedition of the d irig ib le  " Ita lia "  in the polar wastelands of the Arctic.
The Swedish p ilo t Ludobor during a f lig h t c learly  saw a seated figure of
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a man. "This was not far from North Capa," he re la ted , "probably Malmgrem,
I thought, but then i t  came into my head tha t I f  i t  were a person, he, of 
course, would wave something at me. I immediately descended, but the figure 
suddenly evaporated" [12, p 191*].

The needs of practice (aviation, submarine voyages and cosmonautics) have 
brought to l i f e  numeious experimental research studies on animaia and humar.3 
for the purpose of thoroughly studying the effect of a lim iting of stimuli 
on the psychic s ta te  of man.

Experimental research conducted on people in th is  area wes started  by D. 0. 
Hebb in the 19^0's and on animals by I .  P. Pavlov even e a r l ie r , at the s ta r t  
of the century, in the famous "tower of silence." A systematic study of 
sensory Insufficiency in the in te res ts  of aviation and cosmonautics started  
in the 1950’s.

In a number of the described experiments of foreign researchers, rig id  condi
tions of iso la tion  were employed, being named " s tr ic t  sensory deprivation."
In these experiments, the subjects were put on a bunk in a small soundproof 
and darkened chamber or room. Gloves or paper mittens were put on the hands 
for lim iting ta c t i le  sen sitiv ity . Motor ac tiv ity  was lim ited by verbal 
Instructions in which the subject was asked to  be as immobile as possible.
I f  the chamber was not darkened and not so’mdproof, the subject was to  put 
on semitransparent glasses which allowed lig h t to  pass but did not permit 
him to  see a clear outline of a r t ic le s , while earphc.es were put on the ears. 
With the earphones on, the subject constantly heard e monotonous noise 
("white noise” ) , the in tensity  of which exceeded the threshold of auditory 
perception.

In technically  more advanced experiments, the subject in a special oxygen 
device was submersed i~ water in  a tank. The water temperature was kept a t 
a constant level of +3b.5°. Aside from the absence of visual (the subject 
was wearing a mask), auditory, o lfactory , ta c t i le  and temperature sensations, 
the influx of stimuli from the skin and muscles was sharply reduced. This 
is  explained by the fact tha t the man had no need for muscular work to 
re s is t  the force of gravity.

Research on s t r ic t  sensory deprivation showed that many healthy people cannot 
to le ra te  i t .  The experiment had to  be stopped. The researchers describe a 
number of psychic disturbances which encompassed a l l  spheres of psychic 
ac tiv ity .

Very in te resting  were the experiments conducted in upaceship simulators.
One of the p ilo ts , during a 30-hour experiment, "saw" a te lev ision  set 
floating  in  a s ta te  of weightlessness, and among the instruments of the 
control panel were certain  unfamiliar faces. However, he tr ie d  to  handle 
these disturbances of perception, and endeavored to  look away from the TV 
set and the instruments. One of the p ilo ts  was engulfed by a panic fear, 
when the "fligh t"  was coming to  an end. Before his very eyes, the in stru 
ment panel began to  "melt and drip on the f lo o r ." A th ird  p ilo t during 
the experiment began to  complain of pain in his eyes due to  the hazy image
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on the TV screen, although the screen was completely clean, and a fte r  a 22-hour 
stay in the spaceship simulator, he began to  shout: " I t is  very hot in the
cabin 1 Take away the TVI I t  Is becoming brown! Turn i t  o ff quickly, i t  is  
becoming as hot as the devil!" The attempts of the experimenter to  convince 
the subject tha t his alarm was needless (the TV was working normally) were in 
vain. The subject was removed from the simulator in an extremely excited 
s ta te . Upon emerging from the simulator, he said that at the end of the 
experiment i t  also seemed tc  him that the walls were beginning to  come down 
over him.

In the research on sensory deprivation conducted by 0. N. Kuznetsov and V. I .  
Lebedev, long iso lation  chamber experiments were used.

The research was conducted in a specially equipped iso la tion  chamber which 
had equipment and instruments making i t  possible not only to maintain a set 
physiological regime, but also to  constantly watch the subjects and provide 
objective recording of the physiological and psychological indicators.

On the basis of analyzing the experimental data, the following conclusion 
can be drawn: under the conditions of sensory iso la tion , unusual psychic 
sta tes a rise  in man, and they in i t ia l ly  have a functional and reversible 
character. I t  must be pointed out th a t they do not occur in every person.
With a significant increase in the time of iso la tio n , these functional 
changes become pathologic and neuropsychic illnesses (neuroses and psychoses) 
occur.

Psychic States Arising Under the Conditions of Sensory Deprivation

Judging from the data of foreign sc ien tis ts  and our research conducted 
jo in tly  with 0. N. Kuznetsov, under the conditions of experimental sensory 
deprivation, most often the researchers encountered d ifferent sensory decep
tions.

According to  modern notions, our sense organs are not merely windows for the 
involuntary receiving of information, but rather most delicate  instruments 
for the continuous research and selection of essen tia l phenomena in the ex
te rna l world. The incoming signals from the external world f a l l  not on the 
"tabula rasa" of our perceptions, but rather on a ready-made program of 
encounter and response. The process of re flec tio n , according to  A. N. 
Leont'yev, is  "the resu lt not of an action, but rather an in terac tion , tha t 
i s ,  the resu lt of processes which occur in a way 'head-on.' One of them is  
the process of the effect on the living system, and the other is  the ac tiv ity  
of th is  system in rela tion  to  the affecting object" [137, p 53).

The sensory organization of man adapts in the process of v i ta l  experience 
to  orientation under those conditions where in a majority of instances the 
stimuli possess a su ffic ien tly  clear informativeness for identifying them.
In those instances when the informative character is  insuffic ien t for iden ti
fying them, a person, in using various methods, is  able to  most clearly  
recognize objects which affect his sense organs. Under the conditions of
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ecologically-closed systems, th is  is  not always possible. As a ru le , the 
information runs through one communications channel, and is  not always suf
fic ien tly  clear for complete and precise perception. In these instances, 
the developed and reinforced balance of the central and peripheral components 
of perception, i f  i t  can be so put, is  disrupted as a consequence of the 
extreme lim ita tion  of the peripheral element of perception (sensation), and 
moves in the direction of the central element (conception) which has been 
unbalanced by sensation. The sensations which are not corrected by affirm
ing additional signals are iden tified  with the image of the supposed object, 
and lead a person to  the certain ty  th a t he has accurately perceived or 
recognized one or another phenomenon, a r t ic le ,  and so forth .

This type of sensory deception can be termed a recognition illu s io n . The 
following observation would be an example.

In an experiment, sounds from equipment were transm itted in a muffled manner 
into the iso la tion  chamber. According to  the assignment, the subject was to  
describe the perceived sound phenomena in the form of a report. The form of 
the report made i t  possible to  compare the content of the supplied stimuli 
as perceived by the subject with the true one. In a number of instances, 
when the subject was informed of phenomena occurring outside the chamber 
(the conducting of electrophysiological research, the monitoring of tape 
recordings of reports by the service personnel, and so fo rth ), he rather 
accurately and adequately perceived the noise and conversations in the 
control room. But with circumstances which were unclear to the subject, 
the noise and conversations were perceived erroneously by him. Thus, he 
incorrectly  understood a conversation, he did not recognize a voice, and 
the noise of an operating e lec tric  motor in the control room was perceived 
by him as a tape recording of a Neapolitan song performed by Robertino 
L oretti. The subject was firmly convinced of the correctness of h is sen
sations. Only upon the completion of the experiment, in discussing th is  
s ta te  on the basis of submitted proof did he abandon his false  notion.

Similar illu sions have also been observed in space practice. Of in te rest 
are the observations of V. N. Volkov made during a f lig h t on the Soyuz-7 
spacecraft. "I was watching the instruments," he wrote, "when I glanced 
through the window at the earth flying in darkness. In my earphones was the 
characteristic  cracking of the a irw aves.... I t  was night on the earth below. 
And suddenly, out of th is  n ight, through the airspace which ignites the most 
refractory metals of the spaceship lik e  matchboxes, came the barking of a 
dog. An ordinary dog, possibly even a simple m u t.... The sound was 
scarcely a u ^ h ie , but such a unique sensation of the etern ity  of time and 
l i f e . . . .  I do not know where the paths of associations ran, but i t  struck me 
that th is  was the voice of our Layka. Perhaps i t  got into the ether and 
remained eternally  the s a te l l i te  of the earth. Possibly, th is  was the bark
ing of other quadruped cosmonauts such as Pchelka and Mushka?. . .  Later on 
(I say 'l a te r  on' although not more than several seconds passed) I began 
to  c learly  hear the crying of a child. And what voices. And again quite 
a te r r e s t r ia l  crying of a child. The universe was alive and the earth was 
spinning. And somewhere a child was crying on the earth . And down below
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there was a woman who talked to  and hushed i t .  And a dog was barking, in 
protecting a home. I t  was impossible to understand a l l  th is . Feel i t ,  yes" 
[30, pp 137-138].

The American astronaut G. Cooper has stated that during an o rb ita l f l ig h t, 
in flying over Tibet, he saw houses and other structures with his naked eye. 
But, as calculations have shown, the resolving power of the human eye does 
not make i t  possible to  distinguish such objects from such a height. American 
researchers have assessed th is  phenomenon as a halluzination which arose as 
a consequence of iso lation  and sensory starvation. Later on, in discussing 
th is  question at a Congress on Aviation and Space Medicine, they agreed with 
the viewpoint of Soviet sc ien tis ts  who feel tha t in the given instance th is  
is  the illu s io n  of recognition and not a halluzination.

Eidetic notions are another form of sensory deceit also frequently encoun
tered under the conditions of iso la tion .

The Soviet psychologist V. I . Myasnikov has described very vivid visual and 
auditory notions in a correspondent who was in  an iso la tion  chamber and 
was unable to  Judge time, since he did not have a watch and there was no 
fixed daily schedule. According to the instructions, at any time he wished 
he could l ie  down to sleep, ea t, and so forth . Here is  an excerpt from the 
diary of th is  Journalist:

"Well, how do I feel? At times I am content and at times I grieve. There 
is  a certain  inner cautior. which is  manifested in the fact that I am con
stantly  l is te n in g .. . .  Here, fam iliar melodies come to  mind. Sometimes they, 
regardless of whether I wish i t ,  come into my head. I hear Rachmaninoff's 
f re lu d e ,' the music of Brahms and Ravel (the Concerto for Violin and 
Orchestra), and certain ly  the great Beethoven. For a long time I have not 
heard such pure Beethoven. And lying 'in  the morning' too lazy to  get up, 
in my ears I  hear Beethoven's 'Ninth Symphony.' An unforgettable pleasure.
In lis ten ing  to  Rachmaninoff.. . ,  I suddenly clearly  see the en tire  Great 
Hall of the Conservatory, and even hear the voice of the woman master of 
ceremonies. I t  is  even easier to  hear songs, favorite a ria s , and romances 
while boring fragments from the dance verandas of resort towns swirl through 
my mind. They ere in d irect pursuit. There is  one salvation from them,
I begin to lis te n  to  any possible noise in the chamber and the sound of any 
music 'inside me' stops." But the concepts reached particu lar vividness 
when the correspondent "saw" a fa lling  tree  with a person during timber f e l l 
ing. "I was struck by the vividness of the notion of the sound of the 
operating saw and the crack of the fa llin g  tree" [U0, pp 182-183].

In our experiments, e idetic  concepts, in tru th , not so vivid, were observed 
in a physician subject who thus described his sensations: "Acute moments
in my l i f e  were recalled vividly and even those moments which I in ordinary 
l i f e  possibly would never have remembered. At times you try  to  escape from 
th is ,  and a l l  of a sudden there i t  i s .  For 2 days I remembered close re la 
tiv e s . The images of the re la tives were particu larly  clear. I conceived 
them as i f  they were standing there and smiling." Another physician subject
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stated  tha t "upon remembering you most clearly  see the faces of people, 
more detailed , more b righ tly , and there axe more colors, but there are no 
'v is io n s '"  [107, p 167].

Eidetic concepts have also appeared in subjects under the conditions of not 
only individual but also group iso lation . Thus, one of the participants of 
the year-long experiment related: "We rarely  remembered the bad. I f  th is
occurred, we quickly tr ie d  to  brush i t  aside with 'begonel' On the other 
hand, we retained the good in our memory, we filled  out d e ta ils  and relived 
i t .  You are seated, thinking and w riting in your d iary, and suddenly you 
catch something good, no, an excellent memory or the mood of a single day, 
an hour or minute. But i t  has le f t  a good mark for your en tire  l i f e .  And 
you, 'having stopped an in s ta n t , ' liv e  i t  again with a l l ,  as they say, your 
fib e rs , remembering, being moved and re jo ic in g ... .  Once, without having 
warned the people at home, I returned from a long t r ip .  I relived the sur
prise  of meeting, I prepared a calm appearance and quiet tone. Do we rea lly  
know ourselves completely? When the door opened and X saw the amazed eyes 
of my wife, when her hands flew to  my shoulders, honestly, I forgot the 
Jokes and a l l  my calm ness....

"The penetrating Joy of th a t moment has remained with me alw ays.... And now, 
in compensating for the repeating te rr ib le  dream, my memory brings me back 
home. But the remembering has been somewhat transformed. I emerge from the 
chamber and see everything in d e ta il, to  the la s t t r i f l e .  I walk to the door 
and close i t  behind me. I walk across the square, going through the gates 
(steps on the asphalt, surprised nods from associates), 200 meters to  the 
tro lleybus, a half-empty bus, my stop, I get off h a lf a kilometer to  the 
front door, one floo r, the next, and—a b e ll r in g in g .... Along the way I 
note things which usually I would not pay atten tion  to  such as the cherry 
is  blooming, the neighbor's l i t t l e  boy is  already walking by himself, without 
his grandmother. And in the entrance way, on the wall an inscrip tion  has 
survived: 'Valya+Tolya=love!' A b e ll r in g in g .... Who w ill open? Mother?
My wife? I ra ise  my head and there is  the chamber, the fellows are busy with 
th e ir  books or memories, I do not know. Everything is  in p la c e .. . ."  [l87, 
pp UI-I13].

Eidetism is  re la ted  to  memories. Some people only imagine visual objects 
being recalled , while others in  such instances can not only conceive them 
but even see what they are recalling . The remembered image is  l i te ra l ly  
projected in the visual f ie ld , with the vision adapting to  the perception 
of th is  image, while the face of the person assumes a certain  expression of 
a person looking at something.

This expression is  so characteristic  that i t  is considered an indication of 
an actually existing e idetic  capacity. Certain eidetics see the image 
with th e ir  eyes open, others with eyes closed, but in the la t te r  instance 
the person has an impression of a perspective view of the image, and sees 
i t  a t a certain  distance. Visual eidetism is  often found in children as 
well as in a r t i s t s .
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The appearance of e idetic  representations under the conditions of sensory 
deprivation, in a l l  probability , i s  rela ted  to  a complex reorganization in 
the in teraction  dynamics of the signal ( f i r s t  and second, according to 
I . P. Pavlov) systems of re a lity . In an ordinary s itu a tio n , the vividness 
of the image representations is  suppressed by numerous read stimuli and the 
representations against th is  background seem pale and in d is tin c t. But under 
the conditions of sensory starvation , the flov of associated representations 
causes vivid images vhich compensate for the lim ited and monotonous character 
of objects in the external world.

During one of the experiments, the physician on duty mistakenly turned on 
a lig h t in  the iso la tion  chamber some 20 minutes a fte r  " ligh ts-ou t."  Male 
subject P. in  the morning in h is report mentioned th is  v io la tion . Three 
days la te r  he again reported on the turning on of the lig h t a fte r  hours in 
the preceding n ight, although in fact th is  did not occur. We viewed th is  
phenomenon as the same as a dream which was accepted by subject P. as re a lity .

Similar phenomena occur in an ordinary circumstance. Here is  what the 
physiologist F. P. Mayorov w rites: "Near morning, h a lf asleep, hazily as
in a fog, the notion flashed through my mind th a t the nurse should arrive 
soon. Then I  f e l l  back to  sleep and saw in my dreams tha t the nurse had 
already arrived and crossed the room from the tab le  to  the closet. Having 
awakened and s t i l l  under the impression of the vivid dream, I began to  see 
whether in fact she was there or not. No one was there . I t  turned out tha t 
she had not come" [lU6, p 77].

The physician Kh. Ibragimov to ld  of the following case: "Once two policemen 
brought to  me in the polyclinic a te r r i f ie d  shaking man. He re la ted  that he 
drove a large bus. His replacement had not arrived, there were many pas
sengers, and they persuaded him to  make another t r ip .  Upon entering the c ity  
a t a high speed he had run down a column of so ld iers. He went out of his 
mind from th e ir  shouting, he Jumped o ff the bus and hid. The policemen con
fusedly shrugged th e ir  shoulders and said tha t no soldiers had been h it  by a 
bus and there had been no accidents in the c i t y . . . . "  [57, p 77l« In th is  
instance, as in the preceding one, one can c learly  trace  a confusing of 
dreams with re a lity . These phenomena were termed by us "subjectively 
realized dreams." While under ordinary conditions a person can make certain  
whether or not he has been dreaming or something actually  occurred, having 
questioned re la tiv e s , friends and others about th is ,  under the conditions of 
an iso la tion  chamber, the probability  of confusing a dream with re a lity  
grows, since a person does not have any opportunity to  check his doubts, 
even i f  he has them.

The entry made in the diary of subject K. substantiates th is :  "During the
recording of physiological functions on December 2U, 1330 hours, I evidently 
f e l l  asleep. Later on I saw Edik come in . Could th is  be? Tuesday the 
physician Rostoslav Borisovich was on duty. I immediately asked over the 
intercom to say hello  to  E d ik .... I did th is  to  check myself" [107, p 17̂ + ].

Having compared th is  entry in the diary a fte r  the experiment with the 
verbatim notes of observation, i t  could be established tha t on th a t day
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Edik was not in the laboratory (and even i f  he had been, i t  would have been 
impossible for him to  go into the chamber), while the recordings of the brain 
biocurrents at the designated time in the diary for 7 minutes showed a typ ical 
picture of sleep.

The "hypnagogic musical representations" are a unique and unusual psychic 
sta te  re la ting  to  sensory deceptions. An illu s tra tio n  of them would be the 
self-observation of the physician subject S. A. Burgov under the conditions 
of group iso lation :

"Today I would lik e  to  take up an in te resting  phenomenon which I have long 
fe l t  a t night before sleeping, but s t i l l  for some reason did not note in 
the diary, and in the morning, na tu ra lly , forgot. Several days ago, before 
going to  sleep I began to  sense certain  auditory halluzinations. Having 
heard them for the f i r s t  time, I was frightened, and immediately schizophrenia 
or the sp litt in g  of a personality came to  mind with the symptom of auditory 
halluzinations for th is  disease. I recalled  my f i r s t  patient from the psy
ch iatric  c lin ic  of Prof Kutanin. He was a f i r s t  v io lin is t in  the opera 
and b a lle t th ea te r. And he had, along with the basic symptom of the d is
ease- -a  s p li t  personality—strong auditory halluzinations. But he was a 
musician and a very educated one (he had completed the conservatory and 
graduate stud ies), but what about me? I t  was a b it  d is tu rb in g .... I had 
Just begun to  f a l l  asleep when again the music came. This time I began more 
a tten tively  to  lis te n  to  i t .  I t  was a somewhat mournful, ra ther pleasant 
melody (very reminiscent of Japanese music) which at one moment rose to  the 
highest notes and then dropped to  the lowest, and i t s  character was somehow 
unearthly. I t  was reminiscent of tha t music which is  now considered space 
music, or the same which is  represented in the form of colors and changes 
in the color spectrum. But the melody was very pleasant for me. I do not 
reca ll the further course of events as I f e l l  asleep. I did not have any 
dreams rela ted  to  music, or more accurately, there were no dreams. I f e l l  
asleep and forgot a l l  about th is .

"The next time (a day or two la te r ) ,  I  found these auditory halluzinations 
sim ilar to  organ music in a room with good acoustics. As during the f i r s t  
time, the music fluctuated from low to high tones. The melody was solemn 
and very close to my heart. At the same time i t s  le itm o tif was a lig h t 
sadness possibly because i t  was organ music which i t s e l f  is  inclined to  
sadness and a certain  mysticism. But I can say one thing tha t the music 
was very pleasant for me and caused associations which would be d iff ic u lt 
to  get across. Again there were no dreams rela ted  to  the music. Another 
time, for me voices of a boys' choir merged with the organ music, and again 
melodic, high, variable and even squeaky to n e s .. . .

"What was th is?  The f ru it  of a sick fantasy or objective re a lity  tran s
formed into music? I do not know. I can only say that a l l  these phenomena, 
possibly, were rela ted  to  the operating v en tila to r. But i t  is  very in te r
esting why a l l  of th is  occurs before going to  sleep and at n ight, and not 
during the day? Secondly, why is  the character of the music heard d ifferen t 
each time? The acoustics of the chamber? But, in my opinion, i t  is  simply
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laughable to  ta lk  about th is . What acoustics could there be in th is  crypt 
in the musical sense? I do not want to  worry myself about th is  and w ill 
try  to  c la rify  everything at the end with our acoustics and psychologists 
together. And now I  must stop, or visual hallucinations w ill appear i f  I 
think about a l l  th is  for a long time" [107, pp 175-177].

Approximately the same phenomena were noted by Ye. Tereshchenko. In his 
diary he wrote: "A strange time has begun. The days, hours and minutes in
some inexplicable manner have become in fla ted  and have sta rted  to  la s t  an 
in f in ite  time. We immediately f e l t  a mortal fatigue and a strong nervous 
tension. Moreover, for an en tire  month in our absolutely soundproof chamber 
at night in  complete s tilln e ss  I have heard voices, music, the singing of 
Kozlovskiy, a chorus, squealing, howling, and the racket of animals in the 
ventilation  pipe. I did not mention th is  to  anyone. I lay with my eyes 
open, try ing to  drive o ff the acoustic apparitions, but nothing worked.
Just before going out, Stas admitted th a t he had heard organ music and a boys' 
choir. This was why he sometimes looked so strange. He kept s ilen t for 
the same considerations as I" [198, p 10].

In our opinion, the musical hypnagogic representations in  the instances 
examined by us appeared due to  the development of the ultraparadoxical phase 
in the period of fa lling  asleep. With mental illn e sse s , th is  phase is  con
tinuous, but in the given observation i t  lasted  not more than 30-1+0 minutes.

The next group of unusual psychic s ta tes in our experiments was composed of 
in terp reta tion  phenomena.

I . V. Pavlov said: " . . . I n  order to  adapt to  l i f e  and orient oneself in i t ,
I must imagine defin ite  relationships and rely on them constantly. I f  I 
have no knowledge of th is  relationship  among th ings, between people and 
myself, then I think up imaginary t ie s  in the place f  rea l ones" [l67a,pU lk], 
Above we said that the information penetrating the iso lation  chamber from 
outside, in a majority of instances does not provide an opportunity for the 
subjects to  derive a correct notion of the events occurring outside the 
iso lation  chamber, and at the same time i t  a ttrac ts  the a tten tion  of the 
subjects. The perception of stim uli with in su ffic ien tly  complete informa
tion  would lead not only to  the appearance of various illu s io n s , but also to  
in te rp re ta tive  phenomena reminiscent of delirious ideas.

A characteristic  example of erroneous speculations as a consequence of 
insuffic ien t information included in the received message is  the observation 
made on cosmonaut K. who underwent extended so lita ry  iso la tion  chamber tes ting . 
On the 10th day of the tes tin g  which occurred on a Sunday, K. spoke over the 
intercom of the iso la tion  chamber with the Chief Designer S. P. Korolev who 
at that time was in Zvezdnyy Gorodok on the occasion of the wedding of two 
cosmonauts. The cosmonaut knew nothing of the pending wedding as under the 
conditions of the experiment the transm itting of any information into the 
iso lation  chamber was prohibited. Sergey Pavlovich [Korolev], having found 
out that one of the cosmonauts was undergoing an iso lation  chamber te s t ,  
went into the control room. A coworker, having turned on the intercom,
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to ld  the cosmonaut that the designer S. P. Korolev wanted to  speak with him. 
The cosmonaut noted that he was ready to  ta lk  with him, but preferred doing 
th is  out of the iso lation  chamber. Korolev congratulated him on the suc
cessful experiment and wished him a safe completion of the experiment. The 
cosmonaut thanked Korolev, and th is  ended the conversation.

Cosmonaut K., as we have already said , did not know why the designer was in 
the area of the iso la tion  chamber, and for th is  reason the information was 
interpreted by him erroneously, although in and of i t s e l f  i t  did not contain 
any false data. K. f e l t  th a t a decision had been taken to  immediately pre
pare for a new spaceflight, since the Chief Designer was even working Sunday 
evening. Ideas appeared on the p o ss ib ility  of personal involvement in the 
forthcoming f l ig h t. Thus, in h is report a fte r  the experiment, the cosmonaut 
related: "The conversation led me to  such ideas. In the f i r s t  place, i t  was
Sunday, and secondly, i t  was evening, and suddenly designer Korolev appeared 
in the control room of the iso la tion  chamber. When the conversation s ta rted , 
I  decided th a t that was i t ,  and I would be released. When they said 'Sergey 
Pavlovich,' I had a d ifferen t idea: 'This means I won't be le t  out. They
are simply showing me off. But why is  he here?' Iso la tion  brought me to  
strange fantasies. I  decided tha t evidently some immediate mission had been 
set for an emergency ex tra flig h t, i f  Korolev was here even on Sunday evening 
and discussing th is  question" [UO, p 80],

The incorrectly  interpreted information caused an emotional excitement in 
the cosmonaut which lasted  u n til  the end of the experiment and was reflected 
in i t s  resu lts .

In our opinion, th is  observation is  a very successful model of a situation  
when correct but in su ffic ien tly  complete information obtained under condi
tions excluding a poss ib ility  of c la rif ica tio n  can be linked with random 
circumstances; to  fan tasize , proceeding from the subjective type of per
sonality , and on th is  basis to  create an ordered concept which in keeping 
with i t s  development assumes a complete subjective apparentness. A sim ilar, 
logically  structured and reinforced system of notions and Judgments, pro
ceeding from which the subject begins to  orient himself and plan his conduct 
in the experiment and a fte r  i t ,  is  externally sim ilar to  the developing 
paranoidal system of the type of delirium of in te rp reta tion . However, the 
one-sidedness of the line  of argument and the fa ilu re  to  consider a l l  ex is t
ing circumstances in the given instance are caused by factors related  not 
to pathophysiological disruptions of higher nervous a c tiv ity , but rather by 
causes re la ted  to  an obstacle exterior to  the subject. The se lec tiv ity  of 
the information obtained under these conditions by the subjects can be 
planned by the experimenter.

The following observation is  also indicative on th is  level. In the course 
of the experiment in which Journalist T. partic ipa ted , the need arose to  
obtain additional information from him for solving a housing question. For 
th is  purpose, over the intercom he was asked several questions. Due to  the 
lim ited influx of information, the subject became fa lse ly  convinced th a t the 
obtaining of an apartment was hopeless and based upon a subjective system
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of arguments worked out in d e ta il in iso lation . The conviction was so strong 
that even a fte r  the end of the experiment, and a fte r  receiving papers for the 
apartment, the keys and having been shown the apartment, the subject s t i l l  
viewed a l l  th is  as proof of merely the "Joshing” of his comrades. Of course, 
the creation of logical systems of in terp retation  is  explained not only by 
the insuffic ien tly  complete supply of information to  the iso la tion  chamber, 
but also to  aspects related  to  the particu lar features of the personality.

In the f i r s t  place., there is  the individual in te res t in the perceived informa
tion . The higher r t  i s ,  the higher the psychic ac tiv ity  of the subject who 
thinks out the obtained information. Secondly, such individual psychologi
cal features of the personality as the absence of proper c ritica ln ess  and 
se lf-c r itic a ln e ss , the in ab ility  to th ink, in selecting and comparing in
formation with a lack of i t ;  the in ab ility  to  determine the degree of prob
a b ility  of the proposed hypothesis, and so forth  generally predispose one 
to the creation of logically  structured, subjectively strong systems.

The ordinary standards of behavior are most often disrupted with news about 
family and professional problems or unfinished business.

We can Judge how sad or incomplete information of someone close can affect 
another person under expeditionary conditions from the diary entry of 
E. Bishop: "I was calmly waiting for a radiogram, looking through an old 
Sydney newspaper. And a ll  of a sudden, having glanced out of the corner 
of my eye at Michel, I could see that he had l i te ra l ly  fallen  off his seat.
I t  meant an important message for him and not for me! Sending.. . .  Receiving.. . .  
Again sending.. .and so forth . All of th is  lasted  more than an hour, and then 
Michel, swaying, with wild eyes, came out of the radio shack d irec tly  on 
to the deck, passing the cabin where I was. I indicated to  Francis on the 
watch that something had happened.. . .  'Look what he is  doing on the deck.' 
Francis came back immediately. 'Something is  wrong with Michel, captain.
He is  standing s t i l l . . . .  I t  seems he is  crying. I spoke with him but he 
did not rep ly .' 'Look a fte r  him, Francis. You never know with Fuch a fe l
lo w .... An attack of the blues and into the water1 . . . .  Michel.. .received 
bad news about his wife. She was in the hospital and had undergone a severe 
operation. Michel found out about th is  from Argot (dear Argot, when I meet 
you, I w ill le t  you have i t !  Couldn't you keep th is  news to  yourself?! ) ' . . .  
Soon thereafte r Michel appeared and to ld  me what had happened. It. was d if
f ic u lt for him to speak and he was sobbing.. . .  But th is  evening, he came 
out of the radio shack with a glowing face: 'What good fortune, Captain!
I heard her voice! She is  be tter! All is  in o rd e r . . . ' 'I  am happy for 
you, Michel! See, you got upset in vain! Now you must smile a l l  the time.
I understand that i t  is  d if f ic u lt  to be happy when your brain is  swirling 
with a constant thought 1 But without the radio, Roland and Argot, you would have 
found out the bad news only in Chile. Even i f  things had gone badly, you 
could have lived another month without the suffering '"  [ l6 , pp 193-197].
I t  is  d if f ic u lt  not to  agree with th is  idea of E. Bishop.

Even coded stim uli of contact between the experimenter and the subject can 
be a source of erroneous speculation. Thus, subject B ., in the course of 
the experiment, reported by microphone that water was not being received in
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Figure lU. Subject T. During the Period of His Maximum Emo
tiona l Stress and Experiencing "the Presence of 
an Outsider" in the Isolation Chamber

the iso lation  chamber. At the same time, he had a small supply of water in 
the thermos. After eliminating the technical malfunction, a coded ligh t 
signal was given for "there are supplies of food and water." The subject 
understood th is  signal not as information of the elimination of the mal
function, but rather as a refusal to  supply water. The incorrect understand
ing of the information, against the background of extended iso lation  and the 
seeming inadequacy of the behavior responses in i t  were re la ted , on the one
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hand, t>y the information ambiguity of the signal code, and on the o ther, by 
the individual uniqueness of the concepts which developed in the subject.

We have dwelt in de ta il on th is  problem with good reason. The experience of 
spaceflights indicates tha t in maintaining contact with the spacecraft, mis
takes are made in receiving and transm itting information. The information 
is  not always correctly interpreted. Examples of th is  can be found in the 
book by Yu. A. Gagarin and V. I .  Lebedev "Psikhologiya i  Kcsmcs" (Psychology 
and Space) [Uo].

While in an o rb ita l f lig h t i t  is  possible to quickly and e ffic ien tly  c la rify  
a certain  fac t, in an interplanetary f l ig h t, th is ,  in a l l  probability , w ill 
not be so simple.

A change in self-awareness comprises the next group of unusual psychic s ta te s . 
In discussing one of the experiments in our research, subject T ., while in 
the chamber, stated  tha t on the 10th day, he had a strange and incomprehen
sib le  sensation of the "presence of an outsider" standing behind his chair.
To the question: Who was th is? A man or woman, an old person or a child?,
T. could not answer. He was firmly convinced tha t there was no one in the 
chamber except him, but he was unable to  get r id  of th is  unpleasant and un
usual feeling. He was unable to explain the reason for i t s  developmei. c.
T. also pointed out th a t on that day he was in a depressed mood, he was 
tense, and during the hours not regulated by the program, he could not 
find anything for himself to  do. His information was substantiated by ob
servations made on him.

The appearance of the "feeling of the presence of an ou-eider" in our subject 
can be explained by an aggravation of cutaneous sen sitiv ity  with a change 
in a ir  pressure and temperature under the conditions of sensory deprivation.
In a chamber, the flow of a ir  from the chamber's ven tila ting  system flowing 
over the chair of the subject could also be the source of sensations for the 
development of a feeling of the presence of an outsider. Changes in the a ir  
temperature and pressure perceived by the subject, with the heijhtening of 
sensitiv ity  under the conditions of sensory deprivation, were incorrectly  
recognized as the presence of an outside person.

In the second chapter, we have rela ted  in d e ta il th a t i f  the need of a per
son for communication with other people cannot be sa tis f ie d , then unique 
defense reactions of the individual appear. We would put the phenomenon of 
personification above a l l  in these reactions. One of the manifestations of 
th is  phenomenon observed by us under Iso la tion  chamber conditions is  the 
personific&ul^n of the "publicness of solitude." The subject is  aware that 
he is  constantly observed by the experimenters with the aid of te lev ision  and 
other equipment. However, he does not know precisely who is  watching him at 
a given moment. Regardless of th is ,  the subject endeavors to  imagine a spe
c ific  person in the control room, and addresses himself to him. As a ru le , 
th is  person was not in the control room, and the p o ss ib ility  of receiving 
an answer was excluded. But s t i l l  such a one-sided conversation with the 
assumed (imaginary) observer. Judging from the reports of the subjects,
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removed th e ir  tension. They f e l t  an emotional release and in th is  manner 
restored th e ir  neuropsychic equilibrium.

Personification arises not only under the conditions of iso la tion  in a chamber. 
Judging from extensive sources in the x ite ra tu re , th is  phenomenon under the 
conditions of geographic or situa tional iso lation  is  rather frequently mani
fested. Cf in te res t from th is  standpoint is  the note from the diary of 
Joshua Slocum who at the end of the la s t century sailed  around the world 
alone on the yacht "Spray." "I f e l t  alone in the endless ocean, alone in 
th is  amazing desert. Even in my sleep I understood that I was alone, and 
the sensation of solitude le f t  me under no circum stances.... When I was 
overwhelmed by so litude, I established friendly re la tions with everything 
surrounding me and particu larly  with my own unimportant person" [190, p 97].

Christina R itte r who spent a polar night alone on Spitsbergen conversed 
aloud with the moon. She "nourished," "gave a drink" and "put to  bed" the 
moon. In the moon she found a partner with whom she shared her thoughts 
and realized the noble need inherent to  women of being concerned with others. 
Under the conditions of so lita ry  iso la tion  chamber research, the subjects 
often spoke to  themselves. This occurred in the form of a dialogue, in 
answering questions and simultaneously replying to  them. The people argued 
with themselves, reproached themselves, calmed themselves, explained and 
convinced themselves, and so forth . Here is  an example of such a dialogue:

"Well, what w ill you be doing?..."

"Why not draw our Nina? She is  constantly before my eyes. But what i f  the 
p o rtra it is  bad?"

"She might be insulted. I f  I begin to  draw, by the s ta r t  of the research 
I can’t  put on the electrodes and they w ill again begin to  bother me."

"Let i t  be! Everything w ill be a l l  r ig h t . . . . "

"Get up! Get up! Lazybones! Get to work!"

"Well, a l l  r ig h t, you talked me into i t ,  gabby o n e ...."  [107, p 209].

We observed a unique game between the subject and himself when he questioned 
himself using his la s t  name, and replied in h is f i r s t  name and patronymic.

In the lite ra tu re  we have studied, we did not find any instances showing 
tha t in group iso la tion , being in a normal s ta te , a person would personify 
inanimate objects and converse with them in the presence of others. In a l l  
probability , i f  such instances were observed, a person speeVlng "with the 
wall" would be considered mentally i l l .  However, a majority of the research
ers under expeditionary conditions have noted instances of the personifica
tion  of animals. In the second chapter of our book, we quoted the epiaode 
in which the Chilean Juanito conversed with the pig called Pancbita during 
the voyage on the ra f t "Tahiti Nui." (inciden tally , he did not allow th is  
pig to  be slaughtered, although the crew during the la s t weeks of the voyage
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was running short on food.) Analogous descriptions of communication with 
animals can be found in F. Nansen, R. Amundsen, R. Byrd and other polar 
explorers. Thus, C. Borchgrevink v rite s  that when people were forced to 
live  together for a long time, " i t  was d if f ic u lt  to avoid someone grumbling 
from time to  time. Our sled dogs which a lso , possibly, had sou 's, did th e ir  
b it  for maintaining overall d iscip line. When human society bec.me in to le r
able to  someone, he headed off to his favo rites , and played and romped with 
them. After th is  he inevitably returned in a b e tte r  mood" [23, p ^0].

According to  the reports of the subjects, talk ing  to  oneself, as well as with 
personified partners, released emotional tension.

Of what does the psychological mechanism of a person's protective responses 
in  talk ing to  oneself consist?

In the "Theses on Feuerbach," K. Marx wrote tha t the essence of man is  not an 
abstract inherent to  an individual. In i t s  re a lity , i t  is  an aggregate of 
a l l  social re la tions. In other words, a person, according to  the views of 
K. Marx, can be represented as a society in miniature. "But even vhen," he 
wrote, "I became concerned with science and sim ilar a c tiv ity , ac tiv ity  which 
only in rare instances I could carry out in direct contact with others, even 
then I was engaged in social a c tiv ity , because 1 was acting as a person.

Consequently, i f  a person remains even alone with himself, he always has an 
in terio rized  (sh ifted  inward, to the level of mental ac tiv ity ) audience to 
which he directs his thoughts and feelings.

K. Chukovskiy has noted th is  phenomenon in children. He asked one l i t t l e  
g ir l :  "For what are you crying?" "I am not crying for you," she replied.
"I am crying for Mama."

The a b ility  for in te rio riza tion  appears in a person ir. early childhood, when 
imagination begins functioning in the child . In his imagination he learns 
to  master various role functions. Thus, a young g i r l ,  in pJ ying v ith  a d o ll, 
in her imagination is  reembodled as an adult woman, and begins to  rock her 
doll to  which she imparts particu lar q u a litie s . Over tim e, the "in terojective" 
images are sh ifted  into the inner level of psychic ac tiv ity . But, evidently, 
under the conditions of extended iso la tio n , there is  a need for th e ir  objec- 
tiva tion  which is  expressed in the personification of various objects. This 
process has been termed ex teriorization  (turning an inner action into an 
external one) in the words of the Soviet psychologist L. S. Vygotskiy and 
is clearly  traceable in the physician Alan Bombar who crossed the A tlantic in 
a rubber boat called the "Heretic." During the voyage, he began conversing 
with a small doll. "The small do ll,"  he wrote, "which was given to me as a 
g if t  by friends before leaving the Canary Islands became almost a liv ing  
being for me. I looked at her and even spoke with her about everything tha t 
I intended doing. 1 did not wait for any replay as th is  s t i l l  was no dialogue.

1. K. Marx and F. Engels, "Iz Rannikh Proizvedeniye" (Frot. Early Works), 
Moscow, 1956, p 590.
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She began to answer me la te r .  And now I merely experience a need to  speak 
in order to  know that I exist" [19a, p 126].

I f  under ordinary conditions a person converses with " in te rc jec ts ,"  th a t i s ,  
with in terio rized  friends, opponents, and so fo rth , to  himself, under the 
conditions of iso la tion , th is  conversation with himself begins to  be expressed 
in the form of a verbal or w ritten dialogue. The explanation of th is  mecha
nism, we fe e l, should be sought in Vygotskiy’s teachings concerning the origin 
of higher psychic functions. "Any higher psychic function," he wrote, "was 
external because i t  was social before i t  became an in ternal in trin sica lly  
psychic function, and i t  was previously a social re la tion  of two persons.
The means of effect on oneself is  In it ia l ly  a means of effect on others or 
on an individual" [33, p 197]. Certainly a small ch ild , before acquiring 
the a b ility  for moral behavior, was under the constant supervision of adults. 
His desire to  v io late  standards was stopped by the intervention of adu lts, 
and correct actions were encouraged. Then follows a control which :.s based 
on a fear of punishment or on expectation of a reward. Self-control can be 
observed most clearly in a child during the stage of the appearance of 
speech and the development of self-awareness, that i s ,  when he, as we have 
already said , acquires the a b ility  to  assume various role  functions of 
adults in his Imagination. During th is  period, approximately the following 
scene can be seen frequently. The child approaches a certain  prohibited 
a r t i d r , le t  us say, matches, and wants to  s trik e  one. But then, in assuming 
the roxe of the mother, and using her intonation and gestures, he says to 
himself: "No, no, don't touch!" Here i t  must be 6aid that the struggle
between the various motives of conduct in the form of an inner dialogue ccn 
often be observed also in adults. A person, conversing with a hypothetical 
opponent, enters various roles and t r ie s  to  predict th e ir  action. For exam
p le , a general before a b a tt le , in putting himself in the place of his oppo
nent, in his mind begins to  "play through" the enemy's possible actions 
v is-a-v is his own troops. Something sim ilar occurs under the conditions of 
iso la tion , when a person ta lx s to himself in +he form of a dialogue cr 
writes a dialogue in the same form.

The question arises of why under the conditions of iso la tio n , in  "making a 
partner out of himself" or in assuming various ro les , a person ta lks with 
himself aloud?

Thinking expressed in the form of a verbal or w ritten dialogue, as a form of 
encouraging or calming oneself, and so fo rth , is  caused by the fact tha t 
thought, clothed in such a form, Immediately assumes the character of a 
certain alienation , being something to  a significant degree outside the 
individual than is  a thought which is  not said aloud or w ritten down on 
paper. Under such conditions, the alienated word assumes a significance 
which i t  would have i f  i t  were said by another person acquainted with the 
experience of the individual. I t  turns out tha t thinking aloud in healthy 
persons is  observed not only under the conditions of iso la tion , but also 
a t moments of overcoming d iff ic u ltie s  and dangers, as a form of encourage
ment. The psych iatris t Ye. A. Shevelev sees in th is  the need of a person 
to  have support from the outside in d iff ic u lt s ituations. Thus, when the
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customary forms of communication (advice, approval, sympathy, encouragement, 
and so forth) are excluded under the conditions of Iso la tion , a person is 
forced to work out new sociopsychological mechanisms for regulating tus 
behavior.

While in the above-given instances the "separating of a partner from oneself" 
is  lim ited to the sphere of concepts and is  a defensive reaction to  iso la tion , 
in the instances of decompensation there is  an alienation of images in the 
form of halluzinotions, tha t i s ,  there occurs a sp littin g  of the personality 
which goes beyond the lim its of the psychic norm. Thus, an in te resting  case 
has been described by J . Slocum. Once because of illn e ss  he was unable to  
sa il  the yacht. He tie d  down the wheel and lay down in the cabin. "When I 
came around," he wrote, "I immediately realized that the 'Spray' was tossing 
in a raging storm. Having looked ~ut, I ,  to  my amazement, discovered a 
short person by the wheel. He turned the handles of the wheel, gripping 
them with strong vice-like  hands. One can understand my amazement. He was 
dressed lik e  a foreign sa ilo r , a broad red hat hung over his le f t  ear like  
a cock's comb,and his face was wreathed in a thick black beard. In any other 
area of the world, I would have taken him for a p ira te . Looking at his te r 
rib le  appearance, I forgot about the storm and merely thought that the for
eigner was about to  s l i t  my th roat; he, i t  seemed, guessed my thoughts. 
'S ignor,' he said , 'l i f t in g  his hat, 'I  do not wish to cause you any harm.'
A scarcely noticeable smile played across his face, and i t  immediately became 
more pleasant. 'I  am a free sa ilo r from the crew of Columbus and am not 
guilty of anything except smuggling. I was the helmsman from the 'P in ta ' 
and came to  help y o u .... Go l ie  down. Signor Captain, and I w ill s a il  your 
ship a l l  n ight. . . . '

"I thought i t  must be the devil to  sa il  under fu ll  s a i l ,  and he, l i t e r a l ly  
having guessed my thoughts, exclaimed: 'There, up ahead, is  the 'P in ta , '
and we iv s t catch up with her. We must s a il  under fu ll  s a i l ,  under fu ll  
sa il  I '"  U90, pp 67-68].

Most often with such a sp littin g  of the personality , the a iling  person sh ifts  
outside a l l  that is  a lien  to  him, to  which he re la tes with fear and revulsion, 
and against which his en tire  being p re tests . Many psychopathologists sure 
inclined to  see the development of the ultraparadoxical phase in  th is ,  when 
tiny strong excitation of one concept leads to  i t s  inh ib ition , and through 
th is  induces, th a t i s ,  causes an excitation and in tensifica tion  of the 
opposite concept. In the above-given observation, the dichotomy obviously 
occurred without the development of the ultraparadoxical phase and the 
exteriorized hallucinatory image presented i t s e l f  to  J .  Slocum as a friend 
and assistan t.

Emotional disturbances occupy a special place both with hypodynamia as well 
as under the conditions of sensory deprivation.

In the works of American researchers, i t  has been noted tha t sensory depriva
tion  has a disruptive influence on work efficiency and purposefulness, and 
often people refuse any further remaining under the conditions of iso la tion .
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A number of authors have noted the development of a irtate of depression, 
apathy, emotional in s ta b ility , as well as the appearance of increased  ̂
suggestib ility . Often feelings of euphoria are noted in the subjects.

Emotional disturbances under the conditions of sensory deprivation were f i r s t  
described in our nation by M. B. Umarov [202, 203]. The author has noted 
that during the f i r s t  period of iso la tion , the subjects showed confusion and 
the external indications of fatigue, insomnia a t night and sleepiness during 
the day. The subjects sang loudly, they conversed loudly with themselves, and 
swung th e ir  arms. In some, the euphoria was expressed in an improvement in  
mood, an overestimation of work efficiency and the loss of se lf-c ritic ism .
Here they performed actions which were prohibited in  the experiment (looking 
into the area of the experimenter and try  to  speak with the physician over 
the intercom). The appearance of the subjects was fatigued. Increased in
te re s t in what wis happening alternated with periods of sleepiness and a 
loss of in te res t in conducting the experiment. By the end of a 10-day experi
ment, i r r i t a b i l i ty  and short-temperedness appeared in the subjects. A lack 
of confidence in the readings of the instruments also appeared.

I .  A. Maslov writes on the influence of the iso lation  chamber experiments 
on the emotional s ta te  tha t in some subjects by the end of the experiment, 
i r r i t a b i l i ty  had risen , they wanted to  "leave the room," h it  someone or 
"throw anything that came into hand." Others complained th a t at times, 
more often in the evening, "they were overwhelmed with sadness," and they 
recalled th e ir  home, re la tives and friends. One subject at the end of the 
experiment said that there were hours when there was " s tu ltif ic a tio n , thought
lessness, and an apathy mixed with g rief" [150, p 39j .

Emotional disturbances have also been observed under expeditionary conditions. 
Thus, R. Byrd wrote about the impressions during the f i r s t  expedition to  the 
Antarctic: "One other perfidious property is  found in the polar night.
Antarctica is  the la s t  stronghold of in e rtia . On th is  continent, where every 
liv ing  thing has disappeared.. .in e r t ia  reigns over a vast domain. I t  pos
sesses enough might to  conquer anyone who does not fight i t  energetically ; 
the lazy lim ited people very soon begin to  drag out a miserable dreary ex is t
ence reminiscent of a s ta te  of hibernation" [26, p 23U]

In the book "Snova v Antarktike" (Back in A ntarctica), th is  author describes 
a clear picture of "hibernation": "Once a f ire  sta rted  in the kitchen. The
coal which had fallen  out of the stove caught f i r e ,  and the room was f i l le d  
with smoke. The men on duty, Rawson and Paine, continued to wash the dishes 
without concern, not showing the s lig h test in te res t in the e ffo rts  of the 
cook to  put out the f i r e ,  although they themselves were ha lf choked in the 
smoke. Rushing with great ag itation  around the room and operating the f ire  
extinguisher with complete uselessness, Ca± lone with great excitement dashed 
up to  the men and wanted to know i f  they intended to  do anything?
"'That is  not our JobJ1 mumbled Rawson coldly.

1. Euphoria—a s ta te  of an elevated mood with an overtone of serene joy and 
b lis s  combined with reduced se lf-c ritic ism .
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"'What is  not your Job?' exclaimed the cook.

"'Put out f i r e s , ' explained Ravson.

"Out of amazement and indignation our cook for the f i r s t  time in his l i f e  
found himself at a loss for words.

" 'C erta in ly ,' affirmed Paine, l i f t in g  a keg of fresh water through the smoke. 
'The kitchen crew has only to  wash the dishes and set the tab le . The cook 
should do everything e lse. Order No 5, paragraph 1 . '

"'Quite r ig h t, ' added Rawson. 'Moreover, the f ire  was your f a u l t . ’

"By th is  time, the tongues of flame were crawling across the floo r, and 
Carbone dashed across the road to  the 'Palace of Science* with a ca ll for 
help" [27, p l 60].

An analogous picture of inhibition was observed at the end of the voyage 
among certain  crew members on the ra f t  "Tahiti Nui." "During that same night," 
rela ted  A. Burn, "during my watch i t  started  to rain . Rejoicing, I called 
my comrades to  help me stre tch  out a s a i l .  I expected tha t they would imme
diately  take part. Hans and Juanito got up unwillingly, but none of them was 
seemingly particu larly  happy over the appearance of water. I gave the helm 
to  Juanito , and myself hurried to  cover our only s t i l l  operating receiver.
Our fate  depended on i t ,  as without the time radio signals i t  was impossible 
to  accurately determine the coordinates of the ia f t .  In using the occasion,
I decided to  wake up Jean. To my amazement, Jean was not asleep, but he 
was not about to  get up .. . .

"Several hours la te r  such a severe storm sta rted  tha t our poor ra f t  was 
tossed from side to  side, l i te ra l ly  like  a cork, and was sp littin g  ominously 
along a l l  the seams. I was afraid  tha t due to the deep draft of the r a f t ,  
the waves could wash overboard the box with Eric (the sick man, authors), 
the receiver and navigation instruments. For a long time I made no attempt 
to  strengthen the fastenings, but when one of the beams of the middle float 
broke loose and threatened to  break the whole frame, I forgot a l l  fear and 
dove into the water. Even a t such a c r i t ic a l  moment, no one hurried to  my 
aid. Jean and Hans looked at me in silence, and Juanito , as strange as i t  
may seem, slept soundly, lik e  a l i t t l e  child" [6 l, pp 171-1T2].

Emotional manifestations of such a sort can be observed also in the iso la - 
ion chamber research. "Once," rela ted  Ye. Tereshchenko, "when I was s i t tin g  

on watch, a very unpleasant odor suddenly came into the chamber. At f i r s t  
i t  was an odor and then smoke. According to  the instructions on any emer
gency, I was to  immediately report to the physician on duty. I tr ie d  to  
phone him. The connection d idn 't work! There was a f ire  in the chamber, 
but how could I t e l l  anybody? Panic! I wanted to  get out, but I could say 
nothing. And as i f  from aside and from far o ff I saw a person who said 
rather feebly: 'I s  tha t smoke, fellow s.' Was th is  I? Later on th is  person
got up in order to  take off the asbestos blanket. Stas moved quickly around
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the chamber. He sought out the source of the smoke and tr ie d  in every way to  
restore contact. Lenya sat quietly" [198* p 12].

In his book "God v 'Zvezdolete'" (A Year in the "S tarflight"), A. N. Bozhko wrote: 
"I began to  note in myself a certain  indifference to  things around me, a cer
ta in  indecisiveness appeared, everything was perceived not as acutely as 
during the f i r s t  months, you look at everything from the side, as i f  not a 
participant in the events but only an observer" [l8a , p 129].

In our research there were nc expressed depressions which were subjectively 
recognized by the subjects and which had a clear and defin ite  objectivation, 
although a decline in mood accompanied by elements of tenseness and apathy 
was characteristic  for our subjects, particu la rly  during periods of cyclical 
"adaptation tension."

An example of a unique form of emotional response, against a background of 
lowered mood in a period of emotional tenseness during the middle of the 
experiment, would be our observation over subject G. In the process of the 
en tire  experiment and in the prepatory period, he excelled in punctualness 
and efficiency in carrying out the requirements of the experimenters. This 
also applied to  the demands set in the preliminary instructions as well as 
the imposed reportings introduced in the process of the experiment.^-

On the 6th day, having opened an envelope with a subject requiring him to  
describe something funny, the subject thought a l i t t l e  b i t  and categorically  
refused to  carry out the assignment; he was tense and confused. In comparison 
with the usual, h is motor ac tiv ity  was reduced. During the unscheduled tim e, 
he did not do anything. Such a s ta te  lasted  2 or 3 hours, and a fte r  th is  
his behavior assumed the usual t r a i t s .  At the end of the experiment, G. 
explained the reason for the refusal to  carry out the "imposed reporting" 
as follows: "The proposal to  re la te  something funny was so contrary to  my
general mood that i t  seemed completely inacceptable and out of place. I 
could not think of anything funny. Into my mind came not at e l l  funny but 
rather sad thoughts and memories" [107, p 229].

That the mood of the subject was in fact rather constantly and strongly 
depressed was also evident in h is rep lies to  the questions in carrying out 
the 'fcusic-projective tes t"^  during which associations of predominantly a 
minor character arose.

"The f i r s t  fragment caused a sensation in me as i f  I were parting with some
one near and dear, and parting forever. Associations appeared predominantly 1

1. "Imposed reporting"—a research method whereby the subject opens an envelope 
where a subject of a report is  given and he must develop i t  creatively .
The method was worked out by 0. N. Kuznetsov.

2. The te s t  consists of the following: once during the en tire  experiment
three musical excerpts were played in  the chamber, and a fte r  th is  the 
subject was instructed to  answer a number of questions. The method was 
worked out by 0. N. Kuznetsov.
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of the sort tha t a comrade was leaving for somewhere, leaving his homeland 
and his friends. I t  was so sad for him that he sat down at the piano and 
what he could not express in words he got across in his music. The melody 
of the second fragment was sadly triumphant. There were not any associations. 
The th ird  fragment seemed sad to  me hut at the same time pleasant. A person 
was s i t tin g  at the piano expressing his feelings. The th ird  fragment seemed 
very much like  the f i r s t .  A sad and somewhat solemn situation  was created 
by them" [10T, p 230]

In the behavior of a majority of our subjects, a f te r  the halting of the 
extended experiments, an in tensifica tion  of motor ac tiv ity  was observed 
accompanied by liv e ly  fac ia l expression and pantomiming. Many tr ie d  
eagerly to  enter into verbal contact with people around. In conversation 
they Joked a great deal and themselves laughed over th e ir  poignancy, a l
though the situation  was in no way su itab le  for the appearance of such gayety. 
In individual instances, the verbal ac tiv ity  approached even the degree of 
logorrhea. In th is  period a great impressiveness was characteristic  for the 
subjects. In the memories of th is  period even 2-U years la te r ,  they recalled 
facts and d e ta ils  which were remembered down to the la s t  de ta il and viewed 
as particu larly  pleasant and emotionally strongly colored.

In a number of instances, a "skipping" of a tten tion  was noted. Each new 
impression caused the forgetting of the preceding. A majority of the sub
jec ts  were content with themselves, in Judging the conducted experiment, 
although in a number of instances th is  was u n se lf-c r itic a l. During the post
iso la tion  period they did not note th e ir  mistakes in  the experimental psycho
logical research. When the experimenter pointed out the mistakes, they 
responded extremely ind iffe ren tly , but endeavored, sometimes with great con
viction , to  depict th e ir  inaccurate work in the best l ig h t , and find J u s t i f i 
cation for i t .  The s ta te  of an elevated mood and animation lasted  from sev
eral hours to  2-3 days. As a ru le , even when the subjects did not sleep at 
night due to  the changed daily schedule, before leaving the iso lation  chamber 
they did not feel fatigue during the en tire  day and could not f a l l  asleep 
for a long time at night. The following observations can serve as an example.

Subject T ., on the basis of an experimental examination of higher nervous 
a c tiv ity , could be c la ss ified  in the "weak type." After the ending of iso la
tio n , he was in an excited s ta te . He spoke a great deal on subjects not 
related to  the experiment, he Joked with persons around, without considering 
the situation  and the mood of the others. Without having completed a conver
sation on one subject, he skipped to  another, in being d istracted  by super
f ic ia l  associations. A coherent discussion of the conducted experiment 
could be obtained only on the 3d day a fte r  the end of the experiment. After 
the completion of the experimental psychological research, 3 hours a f te r  
leaving the iso lation  chamber, he fled into the park which was adjacent to  
the experimental building. In the park he ran from one flower bed to  another, 
from one tree  to  another, exclaiming aloud over what he saw, without paying 
any attention to  the people meeting him.
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Subject E. In the experimental research on higher nervous a c tiv ity , he was 
c lass ified  in the strong unbalanced type. At the end of the experiment, 
increased motor and verbal a c tiv ity  was noted, and in conversation the skip
ping from one thought to another. In research on a tten tion  using the cor- 
recticn  te s t  method, he worked at double the speed them at the s ta r t  of the 
experiment in the iso lation  chamber, but the number of mistakes increased, 
respectively, from six to  38. Surrounding objects made an increased emotional 
impression. In h is report he returned repeatedly to  the sensations created 
by the tu lip s  which were presented to  him upon coming out of the iso lation  
chamber, exclaiming: "What beautifu l tu lip s!"  "Such vivid and fresh flowers!" 
"I have never been so happy and never seen such vivid tu lip s!"  and so forth .

The report of the subject was sharply emotional and graphic, but not su ffi
ciently  logical and systematized. In h is narration the iso la tion  chamber 
experiment appeared very gay and in trigu ing , although in fact during the 
experiment extended periods of a low mood were noted in him.

The mental sta te  of the subjects a fte r  the iso lation  chamber experiment, as 
expressed in increased motor and verbal activeness, a certain  euphoricness 
and other l is te d  m anifestations, differed sharply from th e ir  behavior under 
an ordinary situa tion . These sta te s  of the subjects a fte r  the iso la tion  
chamber experiments were viewed by us as a hypomaniacal syndrome.

Here we w ill lim it ourselves to  describing unusual psychic s ta te s  arising  
under the conditions of sensory deprivation. However, in the conclusion of 
th is  section we would like to  draw atten tion  to  the following very important 
circumstance.

Numerous observations on persons under conditions of sensory deprivation 
have shown that while a l l  the unusual mental s ta tes lis te d  in th is  section 
a t f i r s t  have a functional and reversible character, with an increase in the 
duration of exposure to th is  fac to r, they develop into reactive psychoses, 
hallucinoids and other forms of mental illn esses . For th is  reason, the 
problem of combating sensory deprivation during a long spaceflight assumes 
great urgency.

Prevention of the Effect of Sensory Deprivation on the Mental State of Man

From the given observations, i t  can be concluded tha t particu la r demands 
must be made on the selection and psychological train ing  of sp ec ia lis ts  
for work under the conditions of iso la tion . At the same time, prevention 
of the deleterious effect of sensory deprivation on the psychic sta te  of 
a man during a long spaceflight cannot be lim ited solely to selection and 
psychological train ing . Great a tten tion  must be paid to  the measures of 
preventing sensory deprivation during the f lig h t. This section of the 
chapter is  devoted to  thiB question.

From an analysis of the reports of various polar explorers, i t  follows that 
the expedition leaders, in combating boredom and "expeditionary madness" 
endeavored to  load down th e ir  subordinates with work as much as possible.
On th is  question, R. Amundsen wrote about his f i r s t  expedition: "A constant
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and fu ll  workload for each participant is  an important condition for the 
expedition to  go off smoothly in the polar ice so that a l l  the participants 
work amicably in misfortune and success. Th chief must follow the f u l f i l l 
ment of th is  condition as during a long period of time i t  is  sometimes 
d iff ic u lt to  do. However, idleness has an extremely demoralizing effect"
[6, p 171].

Analogous ideas were voiced by R. Byrd. "Undoubtedly," he wrote, "there are 
many methods of res is tin g  the polar n ight, but we seized on the simplest and 
most p rac tica l. Work was our best comrade, and we gave i t  an a lly , a system. 
This was our weapon.. . .  I t  seems to me tha t the absence of a defin ite  regime 
was the cause of suffering for many winter expeditions" [26, pp 233-23*+] •
In the same book, in  returning to  th is  question, R. Byrd wrote: "We were
engaged in enormous work for a larger portion of the polar night, and th is  
work had t )  be completed by spring, so th a t we had l i te r a l ly  no time le f t  
for r e s t ,  where we could be bored! Don't forget tha t the people going to  
the south with me were remarkable people whom I selected out of a thousand"
[26, p 276].

E. Bishop also wrote that during the expedition i t  was necessary to  make 
cure tha t "there was not a single u n f i l le i  minute and tha t boredom did not 
creep in" [l6 , p 132].

During a l l  the spaceflights, the cosmonauts had l i t t l e  free time. They were 
engaged in controlling the ship and i t s  systems, in carrying out numerous 
sc ien tif ic  experiments, as well as gymnastic exercises and domestic work.

In his diary, G. T. Dobrovol' skiy on 22 June 1971 wrote: "We are constantly
busy with some work on the ship, e ither a tank with drinking water has to  be 
replaced or sc ien tific  equipment turned on, the ship systems have to be in
spected, a daily program has to  be drawn up, communications, and so forth" 
[63, p 117].

Even I . M. Sechenov pointed out tha t motor ac tiv ity  in a fatigued arm is  
restored more rapidly i f  the person does not ju s t s i t  resting  but begins to 
work with the other hand. Thus, the a b ility  to  sh if t from one ac tiv ity  to 
another is  of great importance for restoring work efficiency. The enormous 
capacity for work of V. I . Lenin to some degree can be explained by his 
ab ility  to  switch, about which he wrote: " . . . I  am well aware tha t the
changing of reading or work, tha t i s ,  from transla ting  to  reading, from 
writing to  gymnastics, from serious reading to  lite ra tu re  is  extremely 
helpfu l."1

In the o rb ita l f l ig h ts , the cosmonauts switched constantly from one type of 
ac tiv ity  to another. Here is  what G. T. Beregovoy writes about th is  aspect 
of a spaceflight: "Here, in the spacecraft modules, my l i f e  is  completely
fu ll of active and in teresting  a c tiv itie s : unique and to ta lly  absorbing
work, enormous unflagging in te res t in the things around, for example, in 1

1. V. I . Lenin, "Complete Collected Works," Vol 55, p 209.
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what one sees out the windows, and f in a lly , the v irtu a lly  constant two-way 
contact with the e a r th . . . . ” [13, pp 206-207].

There is  reason to  assert tha t in an interplanetary f l ig h t , due to  the lim
ited  number of crew members, each specia list w ill be su ffic ien tly  loaded 
with work.

In returning to the conditions of l i f e  in expeditions to  inaccessible regions 
of the world, we would like  to  draw the reader's a tten tion  to the entry of 
R. Amundsen made at the end of a 3-year expedition to  the Arctic on the 
vessel "Maude”: "We never were without work to  do. I f  anything was in
short supply, i t  was the time to do i t .  Thus there was never any time le f t  
to  be bored. I am in complete agreement that work is  the basic foundation 
on which an expedition should be based, bu t, nevertheless, work is  not every
thing, and the leader who thinks otherwise makes a major mistake. I f  he 
does th is , work would begin to  be considered a burden and not a Joy, and un
doubtedly the time w ill arrive when even the time for work seems long"
[6, p 159].

As the experiments which simulate the conditions of long spaceflights indi
cate , work i t s e l f ,  although diverse but repeated day in and day out, cannot 
be a panacea in combating sensory deprivation and the monotony of existence.

One of the means of th is  struggle is  the bringing of l i f e  on the interplanetary 
ship close in terms of character and content to the conditions of l i f e  on the 
earth.

Modena man liv ing  in the middle and northern la titudes spends a larger share 
of his time inside. "The house," writes the French arch itect Le Corbusier,
"has two purposes. F ir s t ,  th is  is  a machine for hab itation , th a t i s ,  a 
machine designed.. .to  give us the conveniences of l i f e  and comfort. But, in 
addition, i t  is  the place of our thoughts, re flec tio n s , and, f in a lly , th is  
place is  a dwelling of beauty which brings our mind the so needed soothing"
[62, p 115]. We have already spoken of the spacecraft as a machine designed 
to  provide everything necessary for the support of human l i f e  in  an in te r
planetary f lig h t. But now we should take up the questions of how to  make 
the ship a "dwelling of beauty."

On an interplanetary ship, aside from the service areas (command post, labora
to r ie s , and so fo rth ), various liv ing  modules w ill be created for the physical 
culture and res t of the cosmonauts. The Soyuz was the f i r s t  spacecraft hav
ing a dwelling module. In th is  module, using various devices, the deisgnc.- 
were able to  create in te rio r  elements which cause a sensation of lig h t and 
space. Here is  how V. N. Volkov describes i t :  "In design terms, i t  (the
o rb ita l compartment, authors) was made of two hemispheres connected by a 
cy lindrical in se rt. At a f i r s t ,  rapid glance, i t  was reminiscent of a large 
chicken e g g .... I f  one were to use te r r e s t r ia l  terminology, i t  had a 'f lo o r , ' 
'c e ilin g ' and even 'sidew alls ' (the windows were located on the w alls, authors). 
On the 'c e ilin g ' there were l ig h t s . . . .  The larger portion of the 'floor* 
was occupied by a round hatch. On one side of the o rb ita l module there was 
a 'so fa ' reminiscenc in configuration of a segment of a c irc le . This was a
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Figure 15. Central Command Post of the Salyut Spacecraft.
Work Area of the Commander and the Flight Engineer

place for resting  as well as a sleeping place. The 'so fa ' did not have a 
back which was replaced by the housing of the module. For th is  reason i t  
would be more accurate to ca ll the 'so fa ' an 'ottoman.' I ts  surface was 
level and smooth...and opposite the 'ottoman' was a 'sideboard' of the same 
shape. I t  was set up as a work area. On i t  was located the control board 
of the o rb ita l module.... The sidewall of the 'sideboard' had special
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ancillary areas in the form of individual boxes. In them was put equipment 
for conducting various experiments. Also on the ’sideboard' waB the control 
board for making navigation measurements and monitoring the s ta r  sensor.. . .  
Around the en tire  perimeter of the o rb ita l compartment there were two rows 
of metal handgrips. Their basic purpose was additional means for holding o n . . . .  
The inner facing of the o rb ita l module, and I have in mind the w alls, was 
made of the same m aterial as the cabin of the cosmonauts. The surface of 
the 'ottoman' was somewhat d ifferent in color. I t  was not of even tones but 
rather had a small meshwork. The 'f lo o r ' of the compartment was a greenish 
color" [30, -pp 121- 122].

Although in creating the liv ing  quarters i t  is  essen tia l to  avoid excessive 
space, the creation of 'h a l ls ' the presence of which causes a feeling of 
abandonment and so litude, as well as confinement, one of the quarters of the 
spaceship should be large, as was the case, in p a rticu la r, on the Skylab 
Orbital Station.

With a lack of volume in the design, ohe designers can widely use the a b ility  
of color to  "protrude" or "recede" on a defin ite  background. Thus, dark 
colors on a lig h t background always seem receding as do cold (bluish-green) 
colors on a warm one (reddish-yellow). But lig h t colors on a dark background, 
like  warm colors on a cold one, appear to  be moving closer to  man and protrude 
forward. These phenomena were known by the architects of ancient Rome.

The phenomena of the contrast of colors were also well known to Leonardo da 
Vinci who wrote: "Of colors of equal whiteness, the color which is  against
a darker background w ill appear lig h te r, and black w ill appear more obscure 
on a background of greater whiteness. And red appears more fiery  on a darker 
background, as do a l l  colors which are surrounded by th e ir  direct opposites"
[62, p 122]

Extensive research by Soviet and foreign sc ien tis ts  has indicated that in 
using various in te rio r colors i t  is  possible to ra ise  the work efficiency 
of people, to  neutralize the sensation of heat or cold, to  l i f t  tension, 
and so forth . However, one must not overestimate the degree of th is  fac to r 's  
influence on the sensory organs and, respectively, on the tone of the human 
nervous system.

A powerful flow of afferent impulses with the ordinary way of l i f e  arises 
as a consequence of the effect of the daily and annual periodics existing on 
our planet. I t  has been established tha t the illum ination of the earth 's  
surface during the day changes by 300 m illion fold. At present, attempts 
are being made to  simulate daily and annual periodics. Thus, V. V. Zefel'd 
and L. N. Mel'nikov write tha t "when we are in a room, the lig h t climate 
rea lly  ex ists for us as a lig h t flux entering through the window. For th is  
reason, a possible variation for solving the question of a ligh t climate is  
the reproduction in the in te rio r of an enclosed space of a ligh t climate of 
a room (for example, an ordinary dwelling room) using a special screen which 
would perform the function of an a r t i f ic ia l  window (the ligh t source and 
the picture source). I f  a programed change of various images were carried
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out on such a screen and simultaneously through I t  the in te rio r were illum i
nated with a lig h t of the appropriate in tensity  and wavelength, then, probably, 
by such a method i t  would be possible to  create a su ffic ien tly  diverse lig h t 
and color atmosphere for man which would t e l l  favorably upon his neuropsychic 
sta te  and would help him develop a notion of time" [73, p 117].

The program'of pictures for projection on the "window" " - I d  be put on color 
film or could be made up of a series of s lides. As the experiments of L. N. 
Mel'nikov indicate [151], in smoothly a ltering  the brightness of the lig h t 
source coming in through such a "window," with the simultaneous projecting 
of colored slides with landscapes on them, for the viewers i t  is  possible 
to  create the illu sion  of the daily course of illum ination and the change 
in the seasons. In 1968, Yu. A. Gagarin and V. I .  Lebedev [Uo] proposed 
adding sound effects using the voices of b ird s , the chirping of c rickets , 
and so forth . At present, special tables ha-ve been compiled for establishing 
the duration of each astronomic and meteorological phenomenon within the 
range of the days and the seasons. They re flec t the precise time for the 
rising  and se tting  of the sun on each day of the month, the period of tw ilig h t, 
as well as a number of meteorological phenomena (ra in , snowfall, fog, and so 
fo rth ). These tab les as well as direct weather observations by meteorologists 
help improve the pictures corresponding to  a certain  hour of the day.

K. S. StanislavBkiy wrote of the effect of lig h t and sound effects on the 
psychic sta te  of man: "At f i r s t  a bright sunny color was shown, and you
fe lt  happier. At the same time, offstage a symphony of sounds started  up 
with motor vehicles, s tree tcar b e lls , factory noises, and the d istan t whis
tlin g  of locomotives showed daytime work at i t s  peak. Then gradually a 
ha lfligh t was established. I t  was becoming tw iligh t. I t  was pleasant, 
quiet and s lig h tly  sad. One fe l t  lik e  dozing and your eyelids were heavy.
Then a strong wind arose, almost a storm. The windows ra tt le d , and the wind 
roared and whistled. Rain and snow beat at the windows. Everything grew 
quiet along with the dying l ig h t . . . .  The s tree t sounds stopped. The clock 
struck in the neighboring room. Later on someone began to  play on a piano, 
at f i r s t  loudly, and la te r  quietly and sadly. You became melancholic. In the  
room evening was already coming on, lig h ts  were being turned on and the 
sounds of the piano died out. Later, far o ff, outside the windows, the 
tower clock struck twelve. Midnight. I t  was completely s ile n t. A mouse 
scratched in the floor. Rarely a car horn sounded and short whistles of a 
steam locomotive. F inally , everything was frozen, and to ta l  silence and 
darkness reigned. After a certain  time, the gray shadows of dawn appeared.
When the f i r s t  sunbeam flooded into the room, .it seemed to be that I was 
reborn.

"V'yuntsov rejoiced most of a l l .

" 'B e tte r than l i f e  i ts e l f ! ' he assured U 6 .

" 'In  rea l l i f e  during the day you do not notice the effect of l ig h t , ' said 
Shustov explaining his impressions, 'but when in a few seconds, like  now, 
a l l  the daytime and nighttime flows of tones flash by, you feel the strength 
which they have over u s . '
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"'Your feelings change along with the lig h t and sound: at one minute sadness ,
concern, or then e x p e c ta tio n ..., ' was how I expressed my impressions" [19^»
P 230].

As for the effect of odors and th e ir  combinations on the s ta te  of man in 
hermetically seeded quarters, we fee l th a t th is  question merits a tten tion .

We have edready said that on the ship there should be separate quarters for 
the crew members. The presence of a separate quarters, as V. S. Alyakrinskiy 
feels, w ill not only provide an opportunity to  be alone, but w ill also provide 
the "m aterialization of one's individuality  in making up the in te rio r  of th is  
room. And th is  is  of great psychological importance. A sa tisfac tion  of one's 
ta s te  is  always a source of positive aesthetic emotions, the presence of 
which, undoubtedly, helps improve the moral atmosphere of the collective"
[5, P 76].

The correctness of th is  notion was affirmed by the experience of the polar 
winterers. Thus, R. Byrd in his book re la tes tha t each winterer had one or 
two photographs carefully hung up over h is co t, and some had a calendar.
In p articu la r, in describing Clark, he wrote th a t he "greatly prized his 
corner and took every effo rt to  make i t  comfortable" [26, p 2l*9].

"Bob Davis," wrote the an tarctic  explorer Mario Mare, "was the f i r s t  to 
begin to  arrange his clo3e 'liv in g  spcae.' He nailed a shelf above his 
c o t . . . ,  and fastened a p o rtra it of his wife over his head" [lU8 , p 66].

During the flig h ts  on the Soyuz spacecraft, V. N. Volkov re la ted , even long 
before the flig h ts  in the o rb ita l module the cosmonauts sought out a place 
for p rin ts . "We selected them according to  our ta s te ,"  he wrote. "To one 
of the handgrips we attached a frame with a p o rtra it of V. I . Lenin. A 
p o rtra it of Lenin accompanied t..e cosmonauts on a l l  f l ig h ts , without exception" 
[30, p 123]. The in te rio r  of the o rb ita l stations of the Soyuz class also 
included various photographs and landscapes.

Even from the given conclusions and arguments i t  can be concluded that the 
cosmonauts should be involved ahead of time in the equipping of th e ir  liv ing  
quarters with amenities. Photographs of re la tives and close friends, 
favorite p ic tu res , souvenirs, and so forth which w ill be included in the 
in te rio r  of the liv ing  quarters by association w ill cause thoughts, images 
and emotional experiences and th is  in and of i t s e l f  is  one of the ways for 
combating "sensory deprivation" under the conditions of monotony.

As was already said , an interplanetary ship w ill have a hothouse with various 
plants and these also may be placed in the working and living quarters. Un
doubtedly, these "corners of liv ing  nature" w ill cause positive emotions.

The very tending of the plants w ill cause many pleasant minuses for the 
cosmonauts during th e ir  o ff hours. "We doted on our plants planted several 
days before the connecting of the hothouse," wrote A. N. Bozhko. "For us 
these delicate stems were the embodiment of liv ing  nature which had remained 
beyond the lim its of our present existence. Now I am a firm supporter of
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those sc ien tis ts  who feel that an area of green plants w ill bring enormous 
joy to  the Inhabitants of space objects, and a branch of l i la c  in space 
w ill mean much more for a man than on the earth" [ l8 , p 68].

To the question from the Flight Control Center for the Salyut Orbital Station: 
"What about the plants? Are you giving them enough moisture?" V. N. Volkov 
replied: "Well, the plants are our favorites. They are growing and growing.
Viktor is  taking care of them, and changing the conditions. They themselves 
are growing. There is  moisture Inside. Here i t  is  impossible to  Irr ig a te  
as everything floats awaj 1 [ l 83» p 99]* “

In one of the TV broadcasts, G. T. Dobrovol' skiy when showing the "Oasis" 
related: "We constantly watch these pi an ts , and i t  brings us pleasure to
watch them grow. Each day we glance several times into our green corner. 
Normal conditions have been created here for the plants. Twice a day they 
are fed with a special solution and are illuminated with three special 
ligh ts"  [183, p 115].

Music has long been used to combat monotony in the l i f e  of people. "In the 
course of the winter," wrote C. Borchgrevink, in describing a winter in 
Antarctica in 1889-1889, "we organized a l l  sorts of amusements, and they 
refreshed us excellently. We had musical evenings during which each expedi
tion  member successfully competed with the music box" [23, p 107]. R. Amundsen 
in h is book "Ekspeditsiya na 'Mod'" (The Expedition on the "Maude") w rites: 
"At 0810 hours (in the  evening, au tho rs).. .the grog and cigars were passed 
round, and we enjoyed ourselves to  the sounds of our favo rite , the gramophone" 
[6 , p 156].

The beneficial effect of music on the emotional sphere of peop? 2 has been 
known since ancient Greece. Pythagoras said: "Music helps greatly  in the
sense of health i f  someone uses i t  p ro p erly .... There a re . . .melodies created 
for the passions of the soul and against despondency and inner ev ils . Others , 
in  tu rn , are against i r r i ta t io n ,  against anger, and against any sp iritu a l 
change" [9, p 130]. Hippocrates recommended various typos of music to  avoid 
anger, envy, melancholy and bad dreams.

The effect of music on the sp iritu a l experiences of a person has been rather 
widely taken up in special l i te ra tu re , however, i t s  effect on physiological 
processes has been l i t t l e  studied. "Undoubtedly, the effect of music is  
simultaneously both psychological and physiological," writes L. Stokowski 
in his book "Muzyka Dlya Vsekh" (Music for Everyone). "Each ce ll has i t s  
individual frequency of vibration. I f  the vibrations stop, the cell d ie s . . . .  
Music, possibly, is  able to  activate these vibrations of the ce lls  and 
in tensify  th e ir  v ita lity "  [71*, p 102].

The importance of music under the conditions of sensory deprivation was 
studied by us (together with 0. N. Kuznetsov) in a special experiment. The 
research disclosed a common pattern of a r ise  in the emotional and aesthetic 
response of the subjects to  the effect of musical works.
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As an illu s tra tio n  ve w ill give several observations.

For one of the subjects during the iso la tion  chamber te s tin g , ve transm itted 
by radio the arias of Susanin, Prince Igor, and Konchak from the operas of 
Glinka and Borodin. He listened  calmly to these a ria s , having covered his 
face with his earns. At the end of the experiment, h'. related  that the music 
evoked in him a clear picture in his mind corresponding to his understanding 
of one or another work. He could l i te r a l ly  see in his mind the stage and 
the a r t is ts  performing the a rias.

Another subject, having found out tha t such experiments were conducted, 
asked to  hear the refra ins of Mephistopheles, Figaro and Prince Igor and 
a song performed by Edith P iaf.

The request of the subject was sa tis fied . The a ria  of Prince Igor made the 
strongest impression on him. When he heard i t ,  his stance und fac ia l expres
sion changed. Tears poured down hie face and th is  showed his profound 
experiences and emotions.

A more vivid response was observed in a female subject. During the conclud
ing period of an iso la tion  chamber experiment, unexpectedly the F irs t 
Rachmaninoff Concerto for Piano and Orchestra vac broadcast. Rachmaninoff 
was one of her favorite composers, and th is  we knew. From the very f ir« t 
notes, the subject l i te ra l ly  froze, she stared into space, soon tears 
appeared in her eyes, and her breathing became deep and broken. The picture 
of an emotional experience was so vivid and unusual that an experienced 
laboratory worker, without kr.cvir.g the particu lar features of the emotional 
impact of music, turned in fear to  the experimenter with the words; "What 
are you looking at?! Stop the experiment! She is  in a bad way!" At the 
end of the experiment, the subject wrote in her report: "The feeling was 
completely unusual. I f e l t  that I was being s tif le d  and one more minute 
and I would not la s t .  In order not to  break down, I began to  breathe 
deeply. Passing in front of me were my family, my friends, a l l  my preceding 
l i f e  and dreams. Actually, i t  was not images, but rather I was aroused by 
that complex gamut of feelings which depicts my a ttitude  toward l i f e .  Later 
these acute feelings began to lessen , the music became pies*ant and the 
beauty said fin iteness of i t  calmed me" [10T, P 23**1-

A study of the effect of music in a 70-day experiment involving group iso la
tion  was conducted by G. M. Zarakovskiy and S. L. Rysakova. These research
ers selected two groups of musical works: one upon the requests of the crew 
members, and another which was made up of unplanned and unexpected vorks both 
in terms of form and content. The la t te r  included works which were probably 
unknown to the subjects such as the Symphony for One Man by Henri and Shaffer, 
the Electronic Music of Usachevskiy, and so forth . The recordings of the 
f i r s t  group could be listened to  at any time, but short concert programs 
were made up from the works of the second group (and individual works from 
the f i r s t  group were included in them for control). These were broadcast 
in the middle and e.t the end of the "fligh t"  during re s t. The subjects did 
not receive any preliminary information on the progrcm of the concerts or
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the time of th e ir  performance. The response to  the various musical works was 
recorded in the form of a recording of the exchange of opinions between the 
subjects as well as by questioning.

Such an unexpected concert was extremely to  the lik ing  of one of the subjects. 
He stated that he could not and did not want to  lis te n  to  anymore elegies or 
pastorales, but, on the other hand, precisely such music "in which you feel 
a strong tension seems the most p le a sa n t.... This is  the same as wishing to  
see vivid, shouting colors and a revulsion for the gray-white-green tones of 
our chamber. We rea lly  wanted a good dance." To another the same music 
seemed completely intolerable and made you want to  "close your ears."  On 
the other hand, he obtained enormous sa tisfac tion  when he heard a v io lin  solo. 
Finally, a th ird  was extremely i r r i ta te d  by the anxious, agitated melody of 
the f i r s t  part of the concert. He in tentionally  tr ie d  to  escape from i t ,  
giving preference to  a major solo voluntary" [71].

During the carrying out of th is  long experiment, a unique "musical" experi
ment was organized about which the subject Ye. Tereshchenko had the following 
to say: "At some time in the morning I tr ie d  to  contact the person on duty
as the earphones were dead. I understood tha t now we were completely cut 
off. Complete iso lation . We looked sadly at one another, and again each 
sat in his corner. And a ll  of a sudden music poured out of the loudspeaker. 
And what music! Whistling, shrieking, some records played backwards, crazy 
giggling, mumbling and howling. We could neither turn off the loudspeaker 
nor make the noise .Less. I t  poured over us wave a fte r  wave. And most amaz
ingly, I did not want to plug my ears, turn o ff the loudspeaker, cover i t  
with a cushion or destroy i t .  I suddenly fe l t  an easing. But what about 
the others? And as hGrange as i t  seems, as unbelievable, the music suddenly 
sharply improved our L..od. I t  d istracted us" [198, p 13].

In summing up these experiments, G. M. Zarakovskiy and S. L. Rysakova wrote: 
"As a whole, regardless of the significant individual differences in percep
tio n , unfamiliar very unusual music each time 'a g ita te d , ' leaving no one 
ind iffe ren t, and remained in the memory of a l l  the subjects as a bright spot 
which broke the usual monotony. This affirms the stated  hypothesis that 
under the conditions of the extreme lim itation of external impressions and 
fatigue, music which is  completely new produces an effect of an emotional 
outburst, a unique release of feelings, causing ecstasy in some, and in 
others, although even unpleasant, at lea s t activ ity" [71, p 69].

Of particu lar in te res t is  the research on the effect of color and musical 
actions both on the general s ta te  as well as the emotional sphere of a 
person. By color and music, one understands an a r t i s t ic  synthesis of color 
combinations combined in a defin ite  manner with music. The f i r s t  p rac tical 
attempts to achieve a synthesis of color and music are linked with the name 
of the outstanding Russian composer A. N. Skryabin. The p o ss ib ility  of 
realizing th is  idea has now appeared with the development of electronics.
New basic directions can be seen in the color music, one of which presup
poses an automatic "translation" of music into color using special convert
e rs , while the other is  the creative transposition of a musical phrase by 
the composer onto color. Scien tists feel that in creating the in te rio r of
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enclosed spaces, music and color compositions of "both directions can be 
u tilized .

In the opinion of polar explorers, submariners, and sa ilo rs , one of the 
favorite types of amusements is  the viewing of films. Even in those instances 
when the supply of films has been depleted, people under expeditionary condi
tions w ill be quite content to  look at th e ir  favorite  films several times.

The movies, in contrast to  a l l  other types of a r t ,  cause an "effective p a rtic i
pation" consisting in the fact tha t the viewer forgets he is  in the th ea te r, 
and considers himself to  be a participant in the events developing on the 
screen.

Some psychologists feel that movies of re la tives and friends w ill have a 
positive emotional impact on the cosmonauts under the conditions of a long 
f lig h t. During the conducting of a year-long iso lation  chamber experiment, 
about 15 days before the New Year, the subjects were carefully  asked whether 
they longed to  see th e ir  close ones and did not want to see them in a film.
Two persons answered affirm atively, while a th ird , having reflected  a b i t ,  
refused. This subject p rio r to  the year-long experiment had participated 
in iso lation  chamber testing  of varying duration, and he was firmly convinced 
that the emotional releases caused by the viewing of such films would be no 
less d iff ic u lt to  endure than the monotonous rhythm of existence under iso la 
tion  conditions.

Here is  hew A. N. Bozhko related  his experiences in viewing the film: "When
the lig h ts  went out in the compartment and dear faces appeared on the screen, 
we sat holding our breath. Boris saw his mother, wife and daughter. And 
I saw my re la tiv es. They were s it tin g  at a holiday tab le  and raised a class 
to our health. We were a l l  deeply touched .... We saw the film several more 
times and we could have dene i t  endlessly" [ l8a, p 1+7].

Subsequently, B. Ulybyshev and A. Bozhko admitted that the excitement expe
rienced by them during the viewing of the film and the joy of seeing smil
ing, conversing and moving dear ones were unnoticeably replaced by a s ta te  
c* some depression, the again present melancholy, and the unhappy thought of 
the 300 remaining days u n til  the end of the experiment.

In conducting a 70-day experiment, G. M. Zarakovskiy and S. L. Rysakova 
showed fragments from a"horror film" which the subjects had not seen pre
viously [71]. Here is  what Ye. Tereshchenko wrote in h is diary: "On the
following day, a horror film was shown on the wall of the chamber. Two 
women drowned a man in a bathtub, they carried him in a basket to  the river 
and threw him in the water. But at n ight, the dead man was again back in 
the bathtub, he got up cut of the water in front of the te r r i f ie d  women 
and plucked out hi eyes" [198, p 13]. While ordinarily  these films 
evoked fear or loathing in the vievers, under the conditions of protracted 
iso lation  they evoked only laughter in the subjects. "Such a paradoxical 
reac tion ," write Zarakovskiy and Rysakova, "is explained, evidently, by 
the fact that the actual d iff ic u ltie s  of the experiment were incomparably
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more significant for the subjects than the events shown on the screen. This 
again shows how carefully and thoroughly one must assess the character and 
strength of impact of the movies. The toning effect of the surprise , how
ever, in the given instance was very sign ifican t: the depressive mood of
the subjects was defin ite ly  lif te d "  [71, pp 69-70].

The authors conclude tha t in a protracted spaceflight, i t  is  advisable to  
show the cosmonauts unfamiliar and eccentric films as well as amusing musical 
revues.

In considering the rapid development of technology, i t  may be assumed that 
not films but rather videotapes w ill be used on board the c ra ft. And s t i l l  
a completely d is tinc t role w ill be given to  two-way radiocommunications and 
telev ision  in combating sensory deprivation.

I . D. Papanininhis diary repeatedly noted the beneficial e ffect of radio 
conversations on the mood of the polar explorers who were spending the 
winter on the ice: "At 0700 hours we were called from Rudol'f I s la n d ... .
We could hear very well. We were to ld  that a r tic le s  and photographs had 
been published in the newspapers and what was being said in Moscow about 
our expedition. Later on the most in teresting  essays, correspondence and 
a rtic le s  were read. Upon our request, they read the page of small informa
tion  comments from PRAVDA. All of th is  caused great excitement in us, and 
served as the subject for in f in ite  live ly  ta lk s . We also listened  to  
gramophone records shipped in from Moscow. We took off the earphones moved. 
I t  was l i te ra l ly  as i f  we had been on the e a r th .. . .  No matter how busy we 
were with our a f fa irs , we s t i l l  wanted to chat with friends and hear th e ir  
voices. You immediately take h e a r t . . . .  Then our comrades transm itted spe
c ia lly  recorded gramophone records to  us by the telegraph" [170, pp 68, 69].

Here is  how L. S il'vestrov  described his experiences during radiotelephone 
conversations during a winter in the settlement of Miroyy (Antarctica): " I t
was my turn. I put on the earphones and through the unimaginable cracking 
and whistling heard the unexpectedly loud but absolutely un in te llig ib le  voice 
of my wife. Judging from her intonation, she was mad at me for some reason, 
probably because I made her wait a long time at the radio bureau. I t  seemed 
quite unlikely to  me tha t through a ll  th is  noise she could hear me. But 
evidently she heard me even worse than I heard her, and we had to  repeat 
each sentence several times. And thus we spoke, in part catching the sense 
and in part replying blindly. In essence, i t  was unimportant what we said, 
as we could write everything in a radiogram, rather the important thing was 
to  hear the live  and rea l voice of a close person. I le f t  the radio opera
to rs s lig h tly  stunned and shaken by the experienced m iracle. In my mind I 
understood that our 5-kilow att transm itter was nothing to  write home about 
as an achievement of technology, but somewhere in my subconscious I was 
firmly convinced th a t i t  was sheer magic and w itchcraft to  ta lk  with a 
person at the other end of the world" [188, pp 59- 60].

All cosmonauts who have been in space have noted the positive effect of 
two-way radiocommunication on the mood during the f l ig h t. G. T. Beregovoy 
has w ritten: "All radiograms had a s t r ic t ly  immediate bearing on the
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fulfillm ent of the f lig h t program. But during those rare moments when a lu l l  
occurred in our work, there was nothing more to the point than a friendly 
word from the earth or a Joke. Work is  work, but an emotional t i e  with the 
ground at times is  simply essen tia l for the cosmonaut. Whatever might be said, 
the space routes run across devilishly empty areas" [13, pp 199-200].

In his diary on 26 June 1971, during the fligh t on the Salyut s ta tio n , V. N. 
Volkov wrote: "The 21st day of the f lig h t has passed. 'Dawn' congratulated
us on the se tting  of a new world record for remaining in space. How pleasant 
these congratulations are, pa rticu larly  here, in  space. We were touched to  
te a r s ' [31, p 137].

The crew of the Soyuz-9 spacecraft was the f i r s t  to take chess into space.
On 10 June 1970, the f i r s t  "space-earth" chess match was held. The crew 
of the spaceship (A. G. Nikolayev and V. I . Sevast'yanov) played in th is  
match as one side, and Col Gen N. P. Kamanin and cosmonaut V. Gorbatko made 
up the "earth" team. The match sta rted  on the l^ ls t  orbit and ended in  the 
35th move with a draw. During the game, both sides were somewhat excited.
The chess match was viewed by the cosmonauts as good active recreation. In 
the opinion of the sp e c ia lis ts , the game made i t  possible to  tone the work 
of the central nervous system, since th is  was an ac tiv ity  of a completely 
d ifferen t sort than the one which occupied the cosmonauts a l l  the days.

In the book "Puteshestviye za Tridevyat' Zemel'" (Journey to  the Ends of 
the Earth), P. D. Astapenko gave a scene from the l i f e  of the polar workers: 
"One evening, our sta tion  (L ittle  America, authors) was turned into Monte 
Carlo, and a l l  the persons o ff work played ro u le tte , d ice, cards and other 
sim ilar games in the clubroom which had been prepared for th is  purpose, and 
where a 'bank' had been set up, a 'charity  desk,' and, of course, there was 
the bu ffe t. The chaplain ran the ' charity desk. '  He gave out nonreturnable 
loans to  the gamblers who had lo s t everything. For th is  day, special 'money' 
had been printed up on the mimeograph. Such amusements served as recreation 
for a majority of the winterers who fe l t  a need to  d is trac t themselves from 
the monotonous l i f e  during the long months of the polar night ’ r10, pp 70- 71].

The need for emotional experiences also finds i t s  sa tisfac tion  n the organiz
ing of amateur a c tiv it ie s . Here is  what Yu. A. Senkevich w rites: "Yes, i t
was becoming tedious, and we amused each other as we could. The day before 
yesterday, for example, Georges and Santiago organized an amateur concert 
for us, they sang and danced the cancan in sa ilo r  sh ir ts ,  t a l l  and stocky, 
like  Pat and Patacnon, and we doubled up in laughter. Generally there is  
almost always music on board the 'R a .' Thor made up songs about flying 
fish , and he looked thoughtful and aloof. After Thor came Norman playing 
his harmonica and a not very wide reperto ire , Just two or three cowboy songs, 
and we already knew them by heart. But a l l  these amusements were much more 
pleasant than the old radio receiver of Abdullah's, and he drove us to 
destruction with his syrupy eastern melodies" [185, pp 58- 59].

There has also been amateur music in space. The U.S. astronauts Schirra and 
Stafford who during a f lig h t played harmonicas even became honorary members
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of the American Federation of Musicians. In a decision approved by the 
Federation, i t  was pointed out th a t they "had carried music to  previously 
unprecedented height s ."

There was an in teresting  episode on the Salyut-3 o rb ita l sta tion . "I was 
filming with the camera," said P. R. Popovich, "looking through the viewer, 
and suddenly there was something absurd in the lens. I lowered the camera, 
and saw Artyukhin as he floated in from the neighboring compartment riding 
. . . th e  vacuum cleaner! The flig h t engineer in cleaning up the quarters had 
sat on the vacuum and was riding i t  lik e  a horseman." This "ride" made 
both cosmonauts laugh for several minutes and brought a unique lessening 
of tension.

The leadership of the year-long iso la tion  chamber experiment on 31 December 
decided to  send into the chamber through the hatch a small Christmas tree  
with a selection of toys. Here is  what the subjects said about th is :  "This
unexpected present was welcomed with excitement. We were as happy as kids. 
Immediately we could smell the pines and the fo res t, and we could l i te r a l ly  
feel the frosty breath of a winter morning. And our mood changed for the 
b e tte r . After lunch we did not l i e  down but began to  decorate the tre e .
For the f i r s t  time we fe lt  the approach of the holidays. The toys were 
hung on carefu lly , we consulted with one another on how to do th is  b e tte r , 
and then photographed the scene, and could not get enough of i t . . . .  How 
grateful we were to  those who remained on the earth!" [187, pp 59- 60].

The birthday of V. I . Patsayev was celebrated in a unique way on the Salyut 
o rb ita l s ta tion . Early in the morning of 19 June 1971, the earth warmly 
congratulated him on his birthday. "Thank you, many thanks to  everyone," 
replied Viktor Ivanovich. "And what do you have for your birthday table?" 
asked the earth. "Canned veal, Juice in tubes, tongue, Russian cheese, 
cottage cheese, candied f ru i t ,  and prunes with walnuts. The tab le  is  
bounteous, but the customary onion, cut into th ree , a fte r  a long stay in 
space provides inexplicable pleasure. Please say thanks to  everyone for 
the congratulations. We always feel the support of our friends and com
rades, and always know th a t they are with us. All the best to  you," he 
said in ending the transmission [ l 83, p 99].

Experimental work conducted abroad for the purpose oi studying the effect 
of a r t is t ic  l i te ra tu re  on the emotional s ta te  of people under the conditions 
of iso la tion  has shown th a t humorous and s a tir ic a l  works have a beneficial 
e ffec t, as well as romantic and adventure sto ries .

On board the Salyut o rb ita l s ta tio n , there was a lib rary  the books of which 
had been specially made. (In comparison with ordinary ones, they had a com
pressed shape.) G. T. Dobrovol' skiy in h is diary on 22 June 1971 wrote: 
"Vadim during his free time floa ts  about with a smell volume of Pushkin 
or Lermontov" [63, p 117]. In the diary of V. N. Volkov on 26 June, we 
find the fo' "owing entry: "Yesterday I even decided to  read a b it  of
'Eugene One*, n ' before going to  sleep, and was so involved th a t I read a 
whole hour a fte r  taps" [31, p 139]*
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During the expedition on the ship "Maude," R. Amundsen said: "I know only
one occupation which I never get enough o f, and that is  reading" [6, p 159]•

G. M. Zarakovskiy and S. L. Rysakova feel tha t a r t is t ic  li te ra tu re  for a 
"space library" should contain: a timely detective story which to ta lly
absorbs the reader's a tten tion ; a science fic tio n  ta le  which is  intriguing 
in i t s  o rig ina lity  of sc ien tific  and technical ideas and newness of the 
s itua tion ; a h is to ric a l biographic novel which sa tis f ie s  the need of a 
person to  understand the new and at the same time provides an example for 
im itation; a psychological novel or ta le  touching on modern problems; f in a lly , 
a collection of humorous ta le s . Naturally, in selecting the specific works, 
one should consider f i r s t  of a ll  the wishes of the future crew members 
preparing for the long f lig h t.

Our observations show that the unusual psychic sta tes under the conditions 
of sensory deprivation, as a ru le , appeared in those subjects who were un
able to  find something to  do during the hours when they were not carrying 
out the program. This fact shows that for combating the undesirable con
sequences of sensory and information "starvation" in a long f l ig h t , a cosmo
naut should learn to  spend his time in an in te resting  way, re s is t  boredom 
and not become involved in "investigating" himself.

During experiments in the iso lation  chamber, the cosmonauts and subjects 
worked according to  a certain  program which took up U hours a day. During 
the remaining time they were le f t  to  themselves. And while the f i r s t  
cosmonauts (Yu. A. Gagarin, G. S. T itov, A. G. Nikolayev and P. R. Popovich) 
were permitted to  use books, the cosmonauts in the subsequent experiments 
were deprived of th is  rig h t. They had only sets of colored pencils and 
paper, and were given the task of finding the most in teresting  method of 
spending th e ir  free time.

Before the experiment, many subjects doubted th e ir  a b ility  to productively 
u til iz e  free time. During the f i r s t  days they became fam iliar with the 
situation  in the iso lation  chamber, they repeatedly studied the instructions 
and at times sat without doing anything, deep in thought. Beginning with 
the 2d-3d day, the subjects usually began to  be engaged very actively in 
some undertaking. This ac tiv ity  was diverse and closely related to  the 
individual features of each man's psychology. For example, G. S. Titov in 
the iso la tion  chamber read the verses of his favorite  poets aloud, P. R. 
Popovich sang Ukrainian songs and A. A. Leonov drew landscapes.

As is  known, a r t is ts  during th e ir  c rea tiv ity  love silence and solitude. 
Experimental silence in and of i t s e l f  "inclined" our subjects to c rea tiv ity . 
Here is  how one of them described his "game of imagination" in  h is report: 
"During the f i r s t  n ight, I noted certa in , I would say, romantic images.
In p a rticu la r, from the cot in the upper mirror I c learly  imagined a viewing 
window, such a black oval. In i t  were two openings in which two eyes shone 
(from below small crescents of l ig h t) . We were being watched by a mask with 
eyes. The eyes glowed sligh tly . 'Phantomas' or, more probably, not 
'Phantomas' but something closer to Russian fo lk lo re .. . ."  [lOT, p lU8].
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Certain subjects began "seeing" fan tastic  beasts in napkins and pieces of 
cotton. In using pieces of wire from the electrophysiological pickups 
which were no longer usable, they began to make various toys. Having 
noticed th is ,  we began to "scatter" wooden blocks or convoluted tree  roots 
in the iso la tion  chamber before the s ta r t  of the experiment. Here is  an 
excerpt from the diary of one of the subjects: "During the f i r s t  days
th is  root did not evoke any emotions in me. But when I began to  look at i t  
on the 3d day of the experiment, i t  seemed very funny to  me. In my imagina
tion  I began to  sketch certain  animals which were hidden in the wood. But 
ju s t what sort of animals I was not clearly  aware. After some time I clearly  
saw two monkeys which were pursuing an evil dragon and a large cat. Pos
sib ly , a panther or lynx. The en tire  composition came into my imagination 
on i t s  own. I saw these animals so clearly  that i t  was no great d ifficu lty  
for me to  're lease ' them with a knife" [107* p **9].

The cosmonaut G. T. Beregovoy during tes tin g  of neuropsychic s ta b il i ty  in 
an iso lation  chamber carved an airplane model from the wood. "According to  
the schedule," he wrote in  h is iia ry , " i t  is  now free tim e, my personal time. 
I took up a piece of limewood end began to  carve i t .  I wanted to  carve a 
small YaK-3 from the piece of wood. I knew th is  a irc ra ft well as at one 
time I had flown a good deal on i t . . . .  With a knife I carved the soft 
p liab le  lime and thought about my future. Today for me i t  is  linked with
space. I want to  ascend to  i t s  bottomless depths and I believe that I w ill
achieve th is . And then, my past w ill also come with me into space. Pre
cisely i t  has brought me here, to  the iso la tion  chamber, where I carve the 
lime and do b a ttle  against so litude, silence and sensory d ep riv a tio n ...."
[13, p 10].

Certain subjects expressed th e ir  experiences in c rea tiv ity . Their l ite ra ry  
works and diary entries are evidence of the need for se lf-analysis and a 
unique psychic release under the conditions of solitude. Here is  what L. S. 
Vygotskiy wrote about th is : "Art is  a necessary release of nervous energy
and a complex procedure for balancing the organism and the environment 
during c r i t ic a l  moments of our behavior. Only during c r i t ic l  points of 
our path do we turn to  a r t ,  and th is  mekes i t  possible for us to understand 
why the formula proposed by us discloses a rt precisely as a creative act"
[3U, p 315].

As an i l lu s tra tio n , we w ill give a fragment from a story w ritten by one of 
the subjects en titled  "About How I Live in the Isolation Chamber." "This 
was not a Journey. I would rather c a ll  i t  an adventure. This note (I would 
humorously ca ll i t  a story) is  not as in teresting  and intriguing as such 
works as 'They Came From Far' by /Hvat/, 'Magellan' by Stefan Zweig or 
'Thirty Years Among the Indians' by Turner. S t i l l  i t  should be curious 
for you to  learn about the world of the ?solation chamber and the experiences 
of a person in i t .  I am no hero but ju st a person like  you. I am writing 
these lines in the iso lation  chamber at the s ta r t  of the Uth day. Possibly 
the story would be much b e tte r  i f  i t  were w ritten a fte r  the iso la tion  cham
ber s it tin g  in a chair at a desk. But I am afra id  I w ill forget a l l  the 
experiences and I am afraid of d isto rting  re a lity .
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"Before taking th is  on, I thought a great deal about th is  te s t .  I had a 
rather good idea of the conditions in the iso lation  chamber. Here i t  is  
possible to  live  according to  a regular schedule or according to a reversed 
schedule. The schedule sets the time by which the subject liv e s . The 
former coincides fu lly  with astronomical time, but according to  the la t te r  
i t  may be daytime in the outside world but nighttime in the iso la tion  
chamber. I must confess I did not want very much to  live  under the reversed 
schedule. This is  merely an additional d ifficu lty . I t  must be said that 
recently in my l i f e  there were many problems a id I was hoping tha t the 
physicians would be humane. But in the la s t conversation, the head physi
cian, Oleg Nikolayevich, in a categorical form stated: 'This is  no health
re so rt, and you w ill liv e  according to  a reversed schedule!' The sentence 
was fin a l and there was no appeal.

"I collected my few belongings: a sports s u i t ,  a logarithmic ru le , a pack
of paper, pencils and toothpaste. I would wash using a cotton pad mois
tened in rosewater, and I would clean my tee th  with my tongue. But s t i l l  
I took along one 'i l le g a l  th in g ,' a few dandelions which I picked l i te r a l ly  
before going into the iso lation  chamber. Suddenly I wanted to  take a b it  
of spring with me. Oleg Nikolayevich saw my spring bouquet and said nothing. 
In tru th , I do not know out of what considerations I was permitted such 
license. And s t i l l  I was touched when they asked me what concert they 
should prepare for the f in a l day" [UO, p 203].

Upon emerging from the iso la tion  chamber, many subjects and cosmonauts 
admitted that they did not even imagine tiny creative a b il i t ie s  which they 
discovered for the f i r s t  time during the tes tin g .

Under the conditions of the iso la tion  chamber, certain  subjects during th e ir  
free time were engaged in sc ien tif ic  research and rationalizing  the devices 
of the iso lation  chamber.

We feel that the ra tional use of a ll  the lis te d  means and th e ir  proper 
planning during an interplanetary flig h t w ill protect the cosmonauts against 
neuropsychic disturbances caused by the sensory and information insiifficiency.
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CHAPTER VI: EMOTIONAL STRESS DURING A SPACEFLIGHT

Spaceflights bring amazing sc ien tif ic  discoveries, they acquaint us with 
completely new, unexpected phenomena and, na turally , cause a feeling of 
exultation and pride for man. At the same time, any fligh t en ta ils  serious 
dangers as i t  is  s t i l l  of an experimental character and no one can guarantee 
100-percent success.

Impressions of the Pioneers

Without "human emotions" there has never been, there is  no 
and cannot be any human search for tru th .

V. I .  Lenin

The pioneers of the universe for the f i r s t  time in the history  of mankind 
must encounter previously unknown phenomena of cosmic origin and see with 
th e ir  own eyes what previously, before the f l ig h ts , could only be seen in 
the imagination of sc ien tis ts  and science fic tio n  w riters. This has usually 
evoked positive emotions in the cosmonauts. "Really beautifu l!" said Yu. A. 
Gagarin when he saw our planet from the a ltitude  of a spaceflight. He in
formed us tha t from an a ltitu d e  of 300 km the illuminated surface of the 
earth could be seen very well. "In observing the surface of the earth ," 
he related  a fte r  the f l ig h t , "I saw clouds and th e ir  ligh t shadows which 
lay on the f ie ld s , forests and the seas." The surface of the oceans seemed 
dark to  him, with shining spots.

During his spacewalk, the picture revealed to A. A. Leonov seemed one of 
indescribable beauty. "The earth floated magnificently before my eyes and 
i t  seemed f la t ,  and only the curve along the edges reminded me that i t  was 
s t i l l  round. Regardless of the rather strong ligh t f i l t e r  in my helmet,
I could see clouds, the mirror of the Black Sea, the coastline, the Caucasian 
Range and the Bay of Novorossiysk. The spacecraft hurtling over the earth 
was flooded by sunbeams. Great green areas, rivers and mountains could be 
seen. In tw isting around, during one of the movements away from the ship, 
the unblinking sta rs began to  float in front of my eyes against the back
ground of the dark purple bottomless heavens which became velvet black.
The view of the sta rs  was replaced by the view of the sun. The sun was 
very bright and seemed to  be driven into the blackness of the skies."
A. A. Leonov la te r  expressed his impressions from memory in p ictures.
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The crew of the Apollo-8 spacecraft was the f i r s t  to  see our planet from the 
greatest distance. When the ship had traveled 30,000 km, Borman radioed:
"I see the earth , i t  is  smaller than the window from which I am looking." 
Lovell added: "We can see simultaneously both Africa and Latin America.
What a landscapeI Incidentally , t e l l  the inhabitants of Tierra del Fuego 
and South America that they should not go out without raincoats. A storm 
is  coming up" [56, p 109].

After making the f i r s t  loop around the moon, the astronaut Borman thus 
described his impressions of i t :  "The color of the surface is  grayish,
like  an alabaster cover or d irty  sand on a beach. There are no other colors. 
There are no deep tones and contrasts, with the exception of the regions 
by the term inator, where the r e l ie f  elements cast greater shadows. All 
the craters are c ircu lar in shape. The slopes of some of them are located 
in terraces (up to  6-7 te rraces). Many craters appear to  be of meteorite 
o rig in , and a dark spot can be seen in th e ir  c e n te r .. . .  The Sea of Abv .r.ce 
is  not so c learly  delimited as appears from the earth ."

"What does the earth look like?" asked Houston. Lovell replied: "At the
given moment I cannot discern any outlines on the earth. I t  looks like  
a glowing disc. The reflection  of sunlight from the earth to  the moon is  
eight fold stronger than the reflection  from the moon" [56, pp 112-114].

The crew of the Apollo-11 spacecraft was the f i r s t  to  land on the moon.
Having descended to  the lunar surface, looking out the window, E. Aldrin 
made the f i r s t  radio report from the region in which the lunar module had 
landed: "Around is  an en tire  collection of gray stones of varying shape.
And Just stones I" Standing at the other window, N. Armstrong continued 
a description of the landing area: " I t  is  a comparatively level surface
with many craters from 5 to  50 feet in diameter. A series of stone ridges 
20-30 feet t a l l .  Thousands of small c ra ters 1-2 feet in diameter. D irectly 
in front of us are severed banks 2 feet high. In the distance is  a h i l l .
I t  cannot be more than h a lf a mile or a mile to  i t . "  Upon returning to the 
earth , N. Armstrong related: "From the lunar cabin the sky seemed black
while outside the moon was illuminated with daylight and i t s  surface was 
a brown color. The lig h t on the moon possesses a strange a b ility  to  change 
the natural colors of objects. I am not quite clear how thiB occurs. I f  
one looks with the sun in front or in back of you, the surface is  brown.
I f  the sun is  o ff to  the side, i t  is  darker and seems very, very dark when 
you look at the moon stra igh t down, particu larly  in the shadow. In your 
hand6 the lunar so il seems also dark—gray or black. The structure of the 
lunar so il is  fine-grained, almost lik e  flou r, but i t  also has larger p a rti
cles reminiscent of sand. Of course, you alBO come upon stones and stone 
fragments of d ifferent sizes. On the moon, we were lik e  5-year old boys 
in a candy shop. We d idn 't know where to  look, there was so much to  do"
[56, pp l4 0 -l4 l].

The future cosmonauts w ill make the f i r s t  "paths" on Mars and the other 
planets of the solar system. We hope that we w ill be witnesses of these 
f lig h ts .
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The Emotional Reaction of Anxious Expectation

As experience shows, spaceflights cause not only positive emotions. The 
cosmonauts are c learly  aware that any flig h t en ta ils  a danger for l i f e .
The probability of an emergency is  present over the en tire  time the crew 
is  on board the spacecraft, beginning from the moment of entering the space
cra ft on the launching pad and ending with the emerging from the ship on 
landing. Thus, three American astronauts, V. Grissom, E. White and R. Chaffee 
died on 2T January 1967 in the cabin of the Apollo-1 spacecraft on the 
launching pad. The reason was a spark in the a ir  of the cabin which was 
pure oxygen. Millions of TV viewers who were watching the tra in ing  session 
of the astronauts saw th is  flash. And the command post heard the soul- 
rending cry: "Fire in the ship!" I t  was impossible to t e l l  whose voice
th is  was, Grissom, White or Chaffee.

On 23 April 1967, the Soyuz-1 ship piloted by V. M. Komarov went into o rb it. 
This was the f i r s t  te s t  f lig h t of a new spacecraft and i t  lasted  more than 
3 days. During th is  time, the cosmonaut completely carried out the program 
of sc ien tif ic  experiments. Upon returning to  the earth , the lines of the 
landing parachute became entangled and the cosmonaut lo s t his l i f e .  Al
though th is  flig h t ended trag ica lly , i t  was of enormous significance for 
subsequent spaceflights.

On 6 June 1971, the f lig h t of the Soyuz-11 spacecraft began with a crew 
consisting of G. T. Dobrovol' skiy, V. N. Volkov and V. I . Patsayev. The 
crew docked the transport c ra ft with the Salyut o rb ita l sc ien tif ic  sta tion  
and moved on board i t .  For the f i r s t  time in the world, a long-term manned 
o rb ita l sta tion  begem to  operate successfully, and th is  meant a new stage 
in the development of space research. The crew worked on board the orbited 
sta tion  around 2l+ days and conducted a large amount of sc ien tif ic  reseeirch.
The f lig h t program was completely carried out, and on 29 June at 2128 hours, 
Salyut and Soyuz-11 separated. Upon return to the eeirth, as a consequence 
of a malfunction in one of the sh ip 's  systems, pressure was lo s t and the 
crew perished from explosive decompression.

Having already returned to  the earth a fte r a f l ig h t , the Gemini-3 spacecraft 
sank upon landing. I ts  crew miraculously was rescued, but the ship remained 
on the ocean bottom. In the view of U.S. sp e c ia lis ts , out of every 1,000 
spacecraft f lig h ts  with a crew (remaining an average of 2U hours in space 
during each f l ig h t) ,  at least 95 catastrophes and accidents must be expected, 
including 50 percent on the powered leg of the f l ig h t , 25 percent during the 
flig h t and 15 percent upon returning to the earth [152, p 183]. A fa ilu re  
of automation occurred during the f i r s t  American spaceflight on the Mercury 
c ra f t , as a consequence of which astronaut Glenn had to land the ship using 
manual controls. In many instances, with a fa ilu re  of the automatic 
devices, prompt intervention by the astronauts in controlling the c raft 
and eliminating the consequences of accidents made i t  possible to  success
fu lly  complete the f lig h t program and save the l i f e  of the men.

In each specific inctance, an accident is  viewed by the cosmonaut as some
thing unexpected, and i t  cm  catch him in any s ta te . Also important is  the
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fact th a t , having received an emergency signal* the cosmonaut is  unable 
immediately to  recognize the cause and character of the emergency. For the 
cosmonaut * the emergency is  a coded mission which he must quickly decipher 
and take measures to  save the ship. For th is  reason* an emergency situation  
causes great neuropsychic s tre ss . However* not only an emergency situation  
causes emotional s tre ss . The work i t s e l f  on various legs of the f l ig h t , in 
occurring under the conditions of a shortage of time, also causes great neuro
psychic tension. All of th is  poses a number of problems for space psychology.

Before beginning to  analyze the psychic s ta tes of cosmonauts under the con
ditions of a shortage of time and under emergency circumstances, we should 
take up those subjective d if f ic u ltie s  which a person encounters in expecting 
a possible accident.

Observations and self-observations indicate th a t the emotional experiences 
of cosmonauts before a f lig h t are complicated and diverse. This is  the 
natural desire to  know the unknown, a feeling of concern, a feeling of duty 
and a feeling of responsib ility  for carrying out the mission.

Directly before the launch Yu. A. Gagarin said: "To be the f i r s t  in space,
to  be alone in an unprecilented duel with nature—what more could one dream 
of? But a fte r  th is  I thought of that colossal responsib ility  which rested 
on me. To be the f i r s t  to  carry out whet generations of people had dreamed 
of, to  be •the f i r s t  to blaze the t r a i l  into space for mankind" [UO, p 120].

The a b ility  of a person to create "in ternal models" and to  "play through" 
ahead of time future situations and his behavior in forthcoming events 
causes the feeling of anxious expectation. At the same time, the "playing 
through of a situation" is  a necessary condition for successfully solving 
the problems confronting a man. The experiences c f a person before the 
launch of a spacecraft have been vividly described by G. T. Beregcvoy who 
had to  "fly" a ship a fte r  the trag ic  death of V. M. Komarov. "We began the 
preparatory cycle at the controls," wrote Beregovoy. "I was aware tha t i t  
would la s t another 2 whole h o u rs .... Two-way communication was maintained 
with me, and I was being watched by telev ision  as in an iso la tion  chamber. 
There, a t the control center, they knew th a t the nervous tension of a 
cosmonaut rose during these minutes. I t  r ise s  and w ill r ise  u n til the very 
moment when the rocket begins the irreversib le  process and the electronic 
clock is  turned on. Only then, in th is  emotionally tau t second for ^ne 
cosmonaut, do his nerves, stretched to  the lim it, relax and a letdown occurs. 
Before th is  the flig h t can be aborted, b •. a fte r  th is ,  there is  no chance.... 
But th is  second and the nervous release related  to i t  had not yet come.
For th is  reason they tr ie d  to  d is trac t me, and to  encourage me with a friendly 
word and Jo k e .... I t  was unimportant whether or not th is  Joke was success
fu l. The important thing waB that i t  maintained emotional contact, and 
the sensation was restored tha t the cosmonaut was not alone, th a t persons 
were concerned for him, and that he was involved with a l l  the others in a 
common c au se .... At the same time, they continued to  carefully watch what 
was happening in the cabin. The nervous excitement of a cosmonaut can lead 
to  mistakes. In such an instance he is  promptly, ta c tfu lly  but persisten tly
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reminded of do th is  and th is ,  check t h a t . . . .  In a word, nerves are nerves 
and work is w ork.... 'Ju st lik e  before b a t t l e , ' I thought" [13, pp 189-190].

The psychic sta te  of persons before b a ttle  was f i r s t  described by the Russian 
psychiatrist G. Ye. Shumkov [225] who participated  in the Russo-Japanese War 
of 1905. He wrote that before b a ttle  the soldiers became concerned, they 
appeared unusually nervous, and the men fe l t  "on pins and needles" or "as 
i f  on coals." They showed increased sen sitiv ity  to  ordinary and customary 
stim uli. They complained of th e ir  boots more than usual, or the footcloth 
had not been put on as should be. The men changed several tim es, they 
squirmed about as i f  the clothing and gear were causing them particu lar 
discomfort. Their fingers became unmanageable, the c igarette  paper was 
tom  and matches broken. The soldiers admitted that th e ir  thoughts were 
running wild and i t  was d iff ic u lt to  concentrate on anyone thing. External 
conduct, however, varied. Some men were very busy, while o thers, on the 
contrary, were restrained , and s t i l l  others were to ta lly  s ile n t. The men 
were constantly th irs ty  and sometimes they experienced c h ills  or a sensation 
of heat.

Shumkov described such a s ta te  as a feeling of anxiety or the emotion of 
anxious expectation, distinguishing th is  sta te  from the ordinary emotion of 
fear. " I t is  mere hogwash," wrote D. A. Furmanov, "that the troops are calm 
in b a ttle , under f i re , as i f  there were no emotions in the human kind. I t  
is  possible to  learn to  seem calm, i t  is  possible to  behave with dignity , 
i t  is  possible to  control oneself and not give way to the rapid develop
ment of external circumstances—th is  i 6 one question. But to  be calm i:. 
b a ttle  and during the minute before b a ttle ~ n o , th is  never was the case and 
cannot be" [209, p 87].

During the prelaunching period, in the emotional and vo litional sphere of 
the cosmonauts, defin ite  sh ifts  occur analogous to the p restarting  s ta tes of 
psychologically w ell-trained athletes or te s t p ilo ts . The expression "they 
are off" which Yu. A. Gagarin said the moment the ca rrie r rocket l i f te d  o ff 
the launching pad at present has become the byword. That h is emotions were 
of a sthenic (active) character was substantiated not only by the intonation 
of his voice and the expression on his face transm itted by te lev is io n , but 
also by the instrument data. On the powered leg of the f lig h t his pulse 
rose to  157 beats per minute. This heartbeat ra te  was viewed as adequate 
to  the given moment of the flig h t mission.

The observations of K. Lager made on 60 experienced p ilo ts  who were train ing  
on flig h t simulators showed tha- before tra in ing  the pulse ra te  increased 
from 72 to  115 beats per minute. But during a period of "blind" f l ig h t , 
that i s ,  an instrument f lig h t simulated on the tra in e r , in one out of three 
subjects, the pulse ra te  reached lUo per minute, and in individual p ilo ts  
exceeded 190. In a fligh t on modern figh ter a irc ra f t in ordinary horizontal 
f l ig h t, for many p ilo ts  the pulse ra te  rises to 120 and more, and in sh if t
ing to  supersonic speeds, up to  120-160 per minute with . sharp increase in 
the respiration  rate  and a r ise  in the a r te r ia l  pressure to 160 mm Hg and 
higher. Upon injecting the spacecraft into o rb it, the emotion of anxious
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expectation does not disappear, i t  remains during the f l ig h t , hut in a less 
expressed form than at the moment of the launch.

After the launching of an interplanetary spacecraft, i t  w ill move away 
rapidly from the earth , and no matter what happens, i t  cannot return as 
quickly to  the earth.

In a long spaceflight, the ccsmonauts w ill stand watch at the central 
command post, although the ship w ill he controlled automatically. I t  was 
noted that not every person is  able to  work productively in a 6ta te  of 
anxious expectation. The foreign researcher R. Nordland has w ritten the 
following about the I obs of work efficiency in operators in such a sta te : 
"Electronic weaponry from the time of World War I I  required th a t the operator 
performed several operations simultaneously. At a moment of great nervous 
tension, in being under the th rea t of attack , the operator's a b ility  to  
reason wn disrupted. As a resu lt a mass of major mistakes arose, and these 
the designer could neither anticipate  nor explain. The mistakes were the 
resu lt of the fact that the operator forgot to make important calcu lations, 
he made mistakes in the calculations cr with a sudden change in the situa
tion  lo s t the a b ility  to  evaluate i t  clearly" [158, p 10].

Observations indicate that at modern automated power p lan ts, there are peri
ods of duty during which the personnel do not perform any operations and 
are engaged exclusively in watching and waiting for any emergency disrup
tions , and even such "easy" duties cause exceptionally strong nervous 
fatigue in the people. At the end of the s h if t ,  the operators are unable 
to  engage in any mental a c tiv ity , they sleep poorly, and i r r i ta b i l i ty  is  
sharply increased in them [196].

In the a r tic le  "Thj Flight Fear Syndrome in Swedish P ilo ts ,"  the Swedish 
psychoneurologist /A. Flukholm/ has w ritten that gloomy presentiments and 
anxiety are subjective aspects of stress responses which arise  as a response 
to the danger of a f lig h t. In h is opinion, an adequate response to danger 
in the form of anxiety is  essen tia l for preventing catastrophes, since i t  
causes the p ilo t to  bo careful during the f l ig h t. At the same time, th is  
anxiety can develop into a serious problem. The p ilo ts  e ither outrightly  
or in endeavoring to conceal th e ir  s ta te  and referring  to indisposition, 
begin to  experience a feeling of fear [207]. In another a r t ic le  en titled  
"Psychophysiological Stress Responses in Flight Crews," the same author 
has pointed out that in some p ilo ts  subjected to continuous stress situa- 
t i :n s  during flig h ts  develop neurotic illnesses which are the cause of 
th e ir  grounding. "In principle,"/frlukholm /writes, "there «re two types of 
responses to  the stresses encountered in a fligh t and which can ground a 
p ilo t ,  namely, acute (neuroses of psychotraumatic origin) and chronic 
(anxious) or slowly developing reactions" [208, p 303].

The development of a neurosis related  to the expectation of an accident 
can be illu s tra te d  by the following observation. The operator of an elec
t r ic  plant control board C. was a w ell-tr 4ned sp e c ia lis t , and had repeatedly 
handled <oncrgency situations. However, a fte r  several years of work as an
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operator, he began to  doubt that i f  an emergency arose he would be able to 
handle i t .  The primary cause of such notions was a case when another operator 
during an emergency was unable to  handle the "problem situ a tio n ,"  and the 
e lec tric  power plant had ceased operating for a certain  time. His doubts 
began to  overwhelm bim not only when he was on duty but also at home. He 
became ir r ita b le  and slept poorly. The neuropathologist diagnosed "neuras
thenia." Regardless of treatm ent, the mental sta te  of the patient continued 
to  deterio ra te , and he was forced to  tran sfe r to  other work. Sometime la te r  
wJl the neurotic symptoms had completely disappeared.

We feel that the a fflic tio n  rela ted  to  the feeling of fear of f lig h ts  in 
p ilo ts  or the fear of duty in the operators of power systems and other 
operator professions must be qualified  as a "neurosis of expectation."

The "neurosis of expectation" was established and described at the s ta r t  of 
our century by E. Krepelin. Anxious expectation, as we have already said, 
involves the poss ib ility  of a person to  create in ternal models and "play 
through" future possible situations. As a ru le , with the mastery of the 
situa tion , th is  aixious s ta te  is  gradually eliminated, and then almost com
pletely  disappears. But in those instances when the inner "playing through" 
leads a person to  the idea of a poor outcome or hopelessness, anxious expec
ta tion  may be increased in him. The neurosis of expectation arises only 
in those instances when the model evoked with an unfavorable outcome, in 
the opinion of F. D. Gorbov, has "stuck."

Obsessiveness is  a well-known phenomenon. This is  a fear of closed spaces, 
height, depth, and so forth . I f  one looks closely a t th .se  types of fear, 
i t  can be conclude'’ tha t generally these are a l l  fears of an e ffe c t, that i s ,  
the fear of being immured, the fear of breaking down or not handling an 
emergency situa tion , and so forth . I t  is  important th a t these fears beset 
a person when there i c no real danger. A person is  often aware of the 
absurdity of the fear, but is  unable to  overcome i t .  Thus, one can speak 
of a neurosis of expectation only when the inner model of the unfavorable 
outcome has not only been formed and "played through," but has also been 
"stuck" for a long period.

Undoubtedly, in preventing the development of the neurosis of expectation 
during a long paceflight, i t  is  essen tia l not only t '  have careful selec
tion  and exclude the effect of various unfavorable fac to rs, but also develop 
in the cosmonauts a confidence in the ship, and a certain ty  tha t i f  certain  
problems should arise  they could be eliminated by the crew. On th is  ques
tio n , G. T. Berego.'oy has w ritten: "Courage includes a readiness to take 
a r isk , but is  not free from the accompanying feeling of anxiety. And only 
knowledge, 'irm, strong knowledge of the equipment i t s e l f  ’nd the ensuing 
confidence.. .put the moral readiness to take a risk  on a sound foundation 
which r j s t s  on awareness i t s e l f .  I f  the equipment is  not tru sted , no 
courage can help. Without having confidence in success, i t  is  d if f ic u lt  to  
count on i t  or to expect from oneself what is  termed clean work" [13, p 186].
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Psychic Activity Under the Coiiditicns of Emotional Stress

In executing a number of maneuvers of a spacecraft, the cosmonauts must work 
in a sta te  of emotional s tre ss . One of the specific features of a cosmonaut's 
a c tiv i t ie s , for example, in landing the spacecraft on the earth or on another 
p lanet, is  that each moment cf the work is  s t r ic t ly  subordinate to the infor
mation being reccIved by the operator on the s ta te  of the controlled object 
and the external ("disturbing") environment. Under these conditions the 
actions of a cosmonaut can be compared with the descent of a slalom skier 
along the tw isting path marked by flags ("gates"). The sequence of his work
ing operations cannot be changed and pauses in descending the mountain are 
impossib?e. The skier is  forced to  perceive information, take decisions 
and realj—e them at a high speed imposed on him by the descent. Thus, a cos
monaut during a descent must work without pauses and stepping, at precisely 
the pace which is  set by external circumstances. In landing a ship from 
orbit on the earth using manual controls, a very sligh t error in orientation 
in firing  the retrorockets and the spacecraft can move into another orbit 
from which i t  would be impossible to return to  the earth. Even with cor
rectly  executed but delayed a ttitu d e  control, i t  cannot be excluded tha t the 
ship may land in unfavorable areas (in mountains, the tayga, or desert).

In the landing of Voskhod-2, i t  happened that one of the commands for ac tiv a t
ing the automatic a ttitude  contro*. did not work. The ship commander P. I .  
Belyayev was permitted to execute the descent under manual control. Having 
analyzed the s itua tion , he oriented the ship and precisely at the designated 
time fired  the retrorocket. In executing the maneuver, Belyayev acted coolly 
and confidently. Here his rich professional experience could be fe l t  (in 
working as a figh ter p i lo t ,  he had undergone good schooling in operator 
work under the conditions of emotional s tre ss ) . Here is  what N. Armstrong 
rela ted  about the landing of the Eagle module on the surface of the moon:
"The day of the lunar landing lasted  very long, and s t i l l  we did not have 
a single minute of quiet. On tha t morning we were awakened at 0530 hours, 
and the landing occurred at approximately 1520 hours by Houston time. The 
engine of the landing stage fired  smoothly and precisely at the designated 
time. This occurred over the designated spot of the lunar surface, the 
western edge of Mount Marilyn. At that moment, we were flying upside down 
at an a l t i t  'j  of 50,000 feet^ and the sighting of Mount Marilyn as well as 
the other navigation procedures showed that the xanding could be executed 
re la tive ly  near the selected landing region. Soon our landing radar showed 
that we were now at an a ltitude  of 37,000 fe e t, in  s t r ic t  accord with the 
landing program. But when we had descended to  30,000 fee t, the computer 
began to  give us trouble. I f  i t  fa iled , a warning lig h t came on and a cer
ta in  number flashed on. Even on the ground we had simulated various fa ilu res 
of th is  instrument and remembered the most typ ical of them. We had w ritten 
out the more complicated instances on cards which we had fastened to the 
instrument panel. However, what wa6 happening now was like none of these 
instances. Evidently the computer was overloaded and then we learned tha t 1

1. Or at 2320 hours Moscow time.
2. 1 foot equals 30.5 cm.
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the personnel of the ground f lig h t control center were rea lly  earning th e ir  
money. They quickly analyzed the causes of the a le r t and stated that we 
could continue our descent.

"On the leg of the descent from 30,000 feet to  5*000, we were to ta lly  absorbed 
with the computer and checking the instruments, and for th is  reason could 
not pay proper attention to  the 'te r ra in ' orientation. And only when we 
had descended below 30,000 feet were we for the f i r s t  time able to look out. 
The horizon on the moon was very close, and for th is  reason from such an 
a ltitude  a great deal coul-’ not be seen. The only reference point which we 
noticed was a very large and very impressive crater known as Western, a l
though, I must admit, at that moment we did not recognize i t .

" in it ia l ly  we thought to  land not too far from th is  c ra ter. The automatic 
equipment was bringing us precisely there. However, at an a ltitude  of 
1,000 fee t, i t  was clear to  us that Eagle wanted to  . and on the most un
suitable place. From the le f t  window I could c learly  see the c ra ter i t s e l f  
and a boulder-strewn area and some of the boulders were as big as a Volks
wagen. I t  seemed to  us that the stones were coming at us at a te rrify in g  
speed. Boss (Edwin Aldrin) at th is  time was watching the readings of the 
computer and the instruments. At an a ltitude  of around 1+00 fee t, i t  became 
clear that I  would have to  use a mixed flig h t control system, that i s ,  take 
over the p ilo ting of the module, while the automatic equipment was to be 
given the p a rtia l control of the engine. We reduced the speed of descent 
from 10 feet per second to  approximately 3 fee t.

" It would have been in teresting  to set down among the boulders. I am con
vinced tha t a portion of the volcanic debris from such a large c ra ter is  
the lunar bedrock, and for th is  reason could be of great in te res t for the 
sc ien tis ts . The temptation was great, but good sense won out. We crossed 
over the boulders, selecting a landing place somewhat further west. We had 
several suitable areas, but I s t i l l  had not made the decision. At f i r s t  
glance, the area seemed good, but on approaching closer to i t ,  i t  was no 
longer as a ttrac tiv e . The one on which our choice f e l l  was the size of a 
large garden p lo t. On one side i t  was bordered by decent-sized c ra te rs , 
and on the other by an area itrewn with small rocks. Whatever the case, 
we liked i t .  And here I landed the Eagle.

"During the la s t seconds of the descent, our engine raised a significant 
quantity of lunar dust which at a very high speed spread out rad ia lly , 
almost p a ra lle l to  the moon's surface. On the earth , the dust usually 
hangs in the a ir  and se ttle s  very slowly. Since there is  no atmosphere on 
the moon, the luner dust f l ie s  at a f la t  and low tra jec to ry , leaving clear 
space behind i t .  The cloud which we s tirre d  up in approaching the moment 
of landing s t i l l  had not se ttled  and quickly moved away from us. I t  seemed 
semitransparent. I could make out stones and craters through i t  but i t s  
very movement was d istrac ting . The impression was as i f  we were landing 
through a rapidly d riftin g  fog.
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"In th is  leg of the descent, I was greatly  concerned about my fuel consump
tion . The indicators stood almost on zero, and we were very close to  an 
emergency aborting of the f l ig h t, and then we would have had to  f ire  the 
l i f to f f  engines in  an attempt tc  reach an o rb it. But we much more wanted, 
a lbeit safely , to  land on the moon. Regardless of the fuel gage readings, 
a fte r  landing we s t i l l  had fuel for UO seconds. I t  is  pleasant when, in 
spite  of the instruments, you s t i l l  have a gallon of fuel" [56, pp 137-1391.

As is  known, one of the frequently encountered maneuvers in space practices 
is  the docking of spacecraft. The executing of the docking maneuver re
quires intense a tten tion  on the part of the cosmonauts, as well as great pre
cision in the work and exceptional motor coordination. The closer the ship 
approaches the other spacecraft, the slower i t s  re la tiv e  velocity should be 
in order to  provide a smooth docking, and at the same time i t  should be 
su ffic ien tly  great for activating the docking locks. Naturally, the ship 
and the docking object should be properly oriented to the docking assemblies. 
In executing th is  maneuver, the cosmonaut, in controlling his ship, at the 
same time watches the docking object and can even control i t .  At f i r s t  
glance, i t  may seem that here i t  is  a question of that form of mental 
ac tiv ity  which is  termed "switching of a tten tion ."  But such an explanation 
of a series of mental processes in executing th is  maneuver cannot be consid
ered completely sa tisfac to ry . In switching a tten tion  in executing th is  
maneuver, the operator performs simultaneously two types of ac tiv ity , and 
in a way he " sp lits ."  This is  how G. T. Beregovoy describes the maneuver 
of the rendezvous of two craft in space: "According to the program, i t
was required to bring the ships (the Soyuz-2 and Soyuz-3, authors) e v ^  
c loser, to  a distance of several meters I I t  was my turn  to take the con
t r o l s . . . .  F irst of a l l  i t  was essen tia l to  orient the ship in space. For 
th is, I had several small maneuvering engines at my disposal. There are 
even more powerful engines for executing the maneuvers themselves. Aside 
from these engines there is  also the landing engine. There is  also the 
control panel with a good hundred in strum en ts....

"The absolute velocity , that i s ,  the o rb ita l speed, was 28,000 km an hour.
But you could not feel i t  at a l l .  Even i f  you looked out the windows, i t  
generally seemed that you were hanging suspended in space....The re la tive  
velocity of the ships, that i s ,  the velocity of the maneuver i t s e l f ,  was 
s lig h t. You also could almost not sense i t .  For th is  reason, you had to  
keep youi eyes open, as they say. And th is  was true  in the most l i t e r a l  
sense of the word. You had to  watch both the instruments on the panel and 
look out the windows. I was w atching.... Moving carefully the c o n tro ls ... .  
The distance between the ships gradually declined and th is  meant that I was 
moving forward, I encreased the th rust of the maneuvering locks and the 
approach continued.... There i t  was, Soyuz-2, right next, you could touch 
i t  with your handl I released the controls. We were flying by in e rtia  in 
our own o rb its . The ships, having a s ligh t difference in speed, began to  
gradually move a p a r t . . . .  Again I took the controls, and we brought the 
ships to ge ther.. . .  I f e l t  t ire d . Not physically, but rather I fe lt  e 
enormous inner tension and a stra in  on the eyes. The lio n 's  share . f  the 
work f e l l  on them [13, p 197-198].
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From the standpoint of the physiologists, for achieving each type of sp li t  
a c tiv ity , the cosmonaut must keep concentration of the stimulus process in 
two different functional systems of the cerebral cortex in  such a manner that 
negative induction does not spread from one point to  another. The physio
logical mechanism of negative induction is  manifested in the fact that the 
arising locus (the dominant) in the cortex of the brain hemispheres inh ib its 
a ll  other, less stable loci of excitation. In and of i t s e l f ,  operator 
ac tiv ity , even with a high level of s k i l ls ,  requires great nervous s tra in .
I t  is  pa rticu larly  d iff ic u lt when the sp lit  operator ac tiv ity  comes close 
in terms of character. Precisely the closeness of the dominant loci under 
these conditions requires d ifferen tia ted  inh ib ition , and th is  en ta ils  
enormous tension, since these dominant loci in the cerebral cortex endeavor 
to merge.

Obviously, th is  physiological mechanism can explain the great neuropsychic 
tension which is  accompanied by significant sh ifts  in the various systems 
of the organism. Thus, in executing the docking maneuver of the Gemini-11 
spacecraft with the Agena target m issile, the pulse of the American astro 
naut R. Gordon increased to  180 a minute.

An analogous emotional s tress arises in p ilo ts  during a midair refueling of 
an a irc ra f t. The p ilo ts  have re la ted  that the vast expanse of the sk ies, 
due to the proximity of the tanker a irc ra f t ,  suddenly becomes amazingly 
"confined." This operation combines two types of activ ity : the customary
pilo ting  of the a irc ra ft on the basis of already reinforced, firmly devel
oped and automated s k i l ls ,  and the executing of sun additional, re la tiv e ly  
new and less fam iliar mission of fueling for the p ilo t. The significant 
predominance of the psychic direction to  execute th is  new and, consequently, 
stereotypically  nonreinforced ac tiv ity  ends up as that dominant which would 
tend to  suppress ths reinforced p ilo ting  sk ills  and thereby cause a d i f f i 
cult neuropsychic 3ta te .  Both in cosmonauts as well as in p ilo ts , in 
executing th is  maneuver, significant deviations in  the work of the various 
systems of the organism have been noted.

As research has shown, during refueling the heartbeat of p ilo ts  increases 
to 160-186 per minute, exceeding the in i t i a l  values by 2-3 fold. The 
frequency of respiratory movements increases up to 35-50 per minute, and 
th is  is  an increase of 2.5-3 fold in comparison with the usual. Body tem
perature rise s  by 0.7-1.2 degrees. Exceptionally high figures for the 
release of ascorbic r;cid are also noted (some 20 and 30 fold more). The 
production of 17-corticostero ids increased by 2-3 fo ld , and sometimes 5-6 
i .1 comparison with the usual data.

In addition to  the autonomic reactions by the cardiovascular, respiratory 
and other systems, emotional tension is  manifested in fac ia l expressions 
and gestures, and a tendency for restrained actions appears. The well-known 
aviator S. I . Utochkin said about himself tha t he "was very tense during 
the f lig h t,"  and so squeezed the a ir c ra f t 's  controls that "water ran out 
of them" [ 1*9 , p 10],
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In certain  instances, as a resu lt of the "collision" (in the terminology of 
I . P. Pavlov) of the dominant loci of excitation v ith  the simultaneous 
execution of two close operations, short neurotic "breaks occur, and in a 
number of instances these are the cause of a disruption in carrying out the 
flig h t mission and even a catastrophe.

Thus, on 17 January 1966, in the a ir  over a small Spanish v illag e , two 
American a irc ra ft collided, a KC-135 tanker and a B-52 s tra teg ic  bomber with 
four thermonuclear bombs on board. T. Shults thus iescribes the co llision  
of the a irc ra ft:  "In the cockpit of the B-52, Captain Wendorf, whose le f t
hand gripped the wheel while with the right he feverishly turned the fuel 
delivery valve, suddenly saw the right sheared-off t a i l  of the tanker 
dropping on the cocxpit window. Then he fe l t  a powerful blow, the ship 
shook and began to  crack. The enormous B-52 weighing over 180 tons and 
traveling in space at a speed of 275 miles an hour collided with the KC-135 
and rammed i t  with the nose of i t s  fu se lag e .... There was a strong, loud 
sound of an explosion which shook the skies of Almeria" [226, pp 38-39]*

An even greater s tra in  res ts  on the cosmonaut in an emergency situation .
An accident is  an extraordinary occurrence which is  characterized by sur
prise  and an exceptionally rapid change of the ac tiv ity  stereotype against 
the background of emotional tension. An emergency situation  places maximum 
demands upon man, upon h .s nerves, and above a l l  on such factors as mobility 
and the strength of the processes of excitation ar.d inh ib ition . But to  the 
degree tha t people d iffe r substantially  from one another in terms of the 
type of th e ir  higher nervous ac tiv ity  and professional preparedness, so 
th e ir  behavior also d iffers sign ifican tly .

Space is  fu ll  of surprises. They wait for the cosmonauts during the en tire  
f lig h t and sometimes can demand an instantaneous assessment of the situa 
tion  and the taking of a decision. An illu s tra tio n  of th is  would be the 
second general rehearsal for the landing on the moon, the f lig h t of the 
Apollo-10 spacecraft. In a selenocentric o rb it, the basic unit of the ship 
and the lunar module separated. The astronauts T. Stafford and E. Cernan 
in the lunar module simulated a l i f t o f f  from the surface of the moon. But 
suddenly a fte r  the ..anding stage had separated, the module began to  turn 
around i t s  longitudinal axis. To the astronauts i t  even seemed that they 
would fa l l  on the moon. E. Cernan was caught by surprise. At th is  moment, 
the resourcefulness and courage of T. Stafford helped escape catastrophe.
T. Stafford quickly took over control and stab ilized  the module. The 
gyroscopes had not failed . I t  turned oat that a device had been activated 
by which radar location of the basic unit was carried out. After the sep
arating of the landing module and the l i f t o f f  rocket, the device began to  
operate according to  the set program. But since the basic unit with the 
astronaut D. Young wa6 not in i t s  f ie ld  of "vision," i t  began to "feverishly 
fumble" about the skies. This was an error of the ground service which had 
prepared Apollo-10 for the f lig h t.

Also of in te res t for us is  the self-observation made by the p ilo t N. Tenitskiy 
of his experiences during the interception of an a ir  target under d iff ic u lt
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weather conditions involving the loss of power. Below we give a tape record
ing of his ta le :  "I fired  the a fte rtu rner. My attention as before was on 
the ta rg e t. A quick glance at the power unit display showed th a t the 
afterburner system was operating normally. Again I heard a sharp knock 
and instantaneously fe l t  a power loss in the a irc ra ft as I was moved forward 
from the back of my seat. Automatically I moved the engine controls from 
th e ’kfterburner" position. I t  already seemed that I was aware tha t the 
engines had stopped, that I s t i l l  endeavored to  put on power and not lose 
sight of the ta rg e t. After sore time I realized that the engines were not 
working. I shifted my glance to  the instruments and evaluated the situation . 
The thought flashed through my mind: 'The engines are not s ta r t in g . . . .  I have
to  catapult o u t. ' I overcame an unpleasant feeling. I began to  follow the 
instructions and the engines caught" [176, p 10].

This self-observation shows the high self-possession of the p ilo t. Here we 
can see a situation  where an assessment of the current moment is  accompanied 
by a naturally  arising anxiety which is  then suppressed by the in te lle c tu a l 
and vo litional effo rt of the p ilo t. I f  a person is  unable to suppress the 
feeling of anxiety, then in his operator a c tiv itie s  he begins to  moke mistakes.

The s ta t i s t ic a l  processing of m aterials which analyze emergencies at power 
stations and substations in 1950-1955* according to  the data of G. B.Yakushi, 
has 3hown that more than one-half of them occurs among the operators on duty 
and basically  these are people with great experience (up to  25 years), th a t 
i s ,  professionally well trained  [232, 233].

K. M. Gurevich and V. F. Matveyev [58] have w ritten tha t a number of opera
to rs at power plants under the conditions of an emergency situation  make 
small, seemingly "unexpected" mistakes in th e ir  actions which exacerbate 
the existing situation . At times the operators, instead of taking measures 
to  halt the emergency quickly and sk illfu lly  in accord with th e ir  knowledge 
and experience, take incorrect and even "stupid" actions. For example, one 
operator on duty, in restoring the system of the sta tion  in the process of 
eliminating the emergency, switched off one element a fte r another and forgot 
to  provide for the needs of the sta tion  i t s e l f .  Deprived of power, the 
station  ceased operating and a l l  actions to eliminate the emergency were 
senseless.

Analogous cases are also observed in flying practice. For example, with a 
sudden fa ilu re  of one engine of a piston a irc ra f t ,  in a horizontal f l ig h t , 
the p ilo t instead of feathering the fa iled  engine, feathered the other oper
ating one, as a resu lt of which both engines of the a irc ra ft were turned off. 
With a sudden f ire  on the le f t  wing during a f l ig h t , another p ilo t , instead 
of putting out the flames by a sharp turn or s ta llin g  to  the r ig h t, executed 
a le f t  tu rn , that i s ,  into the f i r e ,  and the flames threatened to  engulf the 
en tire  fuselage of the a irc ra ft [217].

Most often the mistaken actions of the operators under the conditions of 
emotional s tress are viewed as "losing one's head." This term is  widely 
found among operators of "acute" professions, including in aviation and
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cosmonautics. Below we give a case of "losing one's head" described by
N. Shtuchkin.

In approaching the a ir f ie ld , in the cockpit of p ilo t Lugovoy, a red lig h t 
flashed on signaling that fuel was about to  run out. In essence, nothing 
particu lar had happened. I t  was possible to  fly  for another few minutes 
and land the a irc ia f t .  But the appearance of the lig h t deprived the p ilo t 
of the ab ility  to act coolly and e ffic ien tly . In coming in for the landing, 
he forgot to  lower the landing wheels. The flig h t controller ordered a 
second approach, but the commands did not reach the conscience of the p ilo t ,  
and he s t i l l  tr ie d  to  land. But he s t i l l  had to  make a second approach, 
since he had overflown the a ir f ie ld .

At an a ltitude  of 80-100 meters he began to  make a 180-degree right tu rn , 
having decided to land in the opposite d irection , but was to the le f t  of 
the s tr ip . He began to turn the a irc ra ft and glide at an angle toward the 
landing s tr ip . "I was on the a ir f ie ld ,"  wrote N. Shtuchkin, "observing 
th is  f lig h t at f i r s t  with amazement and la te r  with ever increasing anxiety. 
'What happened to him?' I thought. I had the impression that th is  was the 
f i r s t  time the man had bee: in an a irc ra f t ,  so unsk illfu lly  did he fly .
The p ilo t did not execute the command and did not answer the questions of 
the con tro lle r, the wheels were up, and the a irc ra ft was g iv in g  somehow 
unnaturally, in a bank. I t  seemed that i t  was not controlled at a ll"
[1*0, p 115]. Only due to the exceptional se lf-con tro l, tenacity  and firm
ness of the f lig h t controller was i t  possible to  save the l i f e  of the p ilo t.

From the positions of psychoneurology, the s ta te  of losing one's head in 
operators muse be viewed as neurotic responses. In terms of i t s  c lin ica l 
p ictu re, the behavior of p ilo t Lugovoy is  reminiscent of a form of affective 
neurosis whereby in response to  stimuli signaling mortal danger, motor calm
ness, anxiety and agitation come to  the forefront. Excitation is  expressed 
in dizziness, in the p o ss ib ility  of executing only simple automatic acts 
under the influence of random stimuli which fa l l  into the f ie ld  of vision. 
The specific set which controls the ac tiv ity  of a person is  marked by 
extreme in s ta b ility  and easy change under the influence of the external 
stim uli. As A. M. Svyadoshch points out [l8h], in an agitated s ta te , the 
development of thought processes is  retarded. The establishing of complex 
relations between phenomena requiring analysis or speculation is  disrupted. 
At the same time, disturbances in the autonomic nervous system appear, 
expressed as paleness of the face, rapid heartbeat and breathing, in
creased sweating, a shaking of the hands and other changes.

Acute affective reactions in operators during stress situa tions, in terms 
of th e ir  p icture, may be reminiscent of the "stuporous form," when a person 
is  seemingly frozen in place. Thus, K. M. Gurevich and V. F. Matveyev in 
th e ir  work describe the following case at a GES. The person on duty, having 
received a signal on a sta rting  major emergency as well as information on 
the halting of power supply to important industria l in s ta lla tio n s , sat down 
in the chair an d ...sa t to ta lly  s t i l l ,  without answering the telephone c a lls , 
without paying any attention to  a l l  that was occurring, and without giving
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any instructions. The emergency was eliminated by the interference of other 
workers. The operator on duty le f t  the control room in the same silence, 
and went down the stairway of the p lan t, never to  come back up. From a 
personal ta lk  with him, i t  was established that th is  operator, although he 
was unable to  move or ta lk , was clearly  aware of the events occurring around 
him. This stuporous s ta te  is  reminiscent of the self-observation made by 
the psychiatrist Beltz in 1901 during the earthquake in Tokyo. With the 
f i r s t  jo l t s ,  he "froze" in the entranceway of a house and remained standing 
there u n til  the doorman pushed him out. With completely undisturbed ac tiv ity  
of the in te l le c t ,  any emotional experience, sympathy, concern for the family, 
anxiety or fear disappeared. There was a feeling of a rapid flow of thought. 
This sta te  was termed by Beltz as "emotional paralysis" [18U, p 183].

One of the authors of th is  book (V. I .  Lebedev) was able to  learn of the 
following case from the actual work of TETs. During an emergency, the 
operator on duty S. fe l l  dumb a::d was in th is  sta te  during the en tire  period 
of eliminating the emergency which was stopped by the e ffo rts  of h is a s s is t
ants. At the end of the emergency, he was in a stuporous sta te  and in such 
was brought home. He did not remember a thing of what occurred during the 
emergency. He only recalled that the siren had sounded and the emergency 
signal ligh ts  began operating.

The psychotic reactions arising in situations which threaten the l i f e  or 
en ta il serious consequences and are accompanied by stupor, a confused s ta te  
of awareness or motor excitation were described by K. Z. Kleyst in 1916 
under the term "psychoses of fr ig h t."  Regardless of the great sim ilarity  
of the above-described reactions to  hysteric psychoses, he put the "psychosis 
of fright" into an independent category. He considered th a t the essen tia l 
distinguishing feature of the "psychosis of frigh t"  from hysteria  was the 
tran sitio n a l character of the mental disturbances and the favorable outcome 
of the illn ess  showing the psychogenic feature of th is  a ff lic tio n .

I t  must be stressed tha t instances of the in ab ility  to  act adequately under 
the conditions of an emergency situation  are encountered extremely rarely .
As a ru le , on the contrary, the operators in eliminating emergencies act 
energetically and with a particu lar upsurge in mood. We encounter a d is
organization of psychic ac tiv ity  under stress conditions more rarely  in 
aviation.

From the standpoint of evolutionary physiology, i t  can be asserted that 
prim itive responses in the form of a stupor or motor excitation were 
inherent to  prim itive man who encountered te r r ib le  and incomprehensible 
natural calam ities. At the basis of these reactions l ie s  a b iologically  
purposeful mechanism but which under the conditions of co llective a c tiv ity , 
has begun to  be recognized by people as undesirable. This is  caused by the 
fact that the development of a stupor-like s ta te  or a f lig h t reaction in 
individual members of a tr ib e  would impede the achieving of the set goals 
of the en tire  tr ib e . This is  why the emotion of fear even in a primitive 
society began to  be curbed by the use of moral and physical sanctions of 
the community.
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I t  took several m illenia during which the material conditions of l i f e  and 
social rela tions changed in order that the feeling of danger stopped not 
only to  suppress psychic ac tiv ity , but, on the contrary, simulate i t .  Never
th e less , under certain  circumstances in individual members of modern society, 
the primitive mechanisms of biological defense are activated, as the given 
observations show. These primitive (acute and affective) reactions under 
the conditions of a highly developed society have begun to be viewed as 
neuropsychic disturbances which develop in stress situations.

A biological purpose in no way means that the individual consciously selects 
and shapes a pathologic response. From what has been said also i t  must not 
be concluded that in stress situations the nervous mechanisms are "activated" 
automatically and that the personality with i t s  particu lar mental features 
does not play any role in selecting the form of behavior in a stress situation .

As B. M. Teplov pointed out, in trad itio n a l psychology, up to the present 
i t  is  possible to  encounter the assertion tha t fear in a l l  instances causes 
negative (asthenic) emotions and reduces v ita l  a c tiv ity . "However," he 
w rites, "fear in no way is  something naturally  inevitable or primary and 
which can be combated only by the voice of reason, habit and so forth .
Danger may cause completely d irec tly  an emotional s ta te  of the sthenic 
type or positively  colored, that i s ,  re la ted  to  a unique enjoyment and in
creasing activ ity" [197, p 26L],

The fragment given below from the novel "Voyna i Mir" (War and Peace) by 
L. N. Tolstoy who is  righ tly  considered a great psychologist of war sub
stan tia tes th is  thought: "Tushin did not experience the s lig h test unpleasant 
feeling of fear, or the' notion that he could be k illed  or severely wounded 
did not even enter his head. On the contrary, i t  became easier and easier 
for h im .... He remembered everything, considered everything, and did every
thing that the best o fficer in h is position c o u ld ...."  [201, p 239]*

The experience of spaceflights has shown that both Soviet cosmonauts and 
American astronauts have successfully handled emergency situations. An 
example could be the flig h t of the American Apollo-13 which was launched 
from Cape Kennedy on 11 April 1970 at 2213 hours Moscow time. I ts  crew 
included the commander James Lovell, the p ilo t of the lunar module Fred 
Haise and the p ilo t of the basic module John Swigert. The fligh t was de- 
sgined fcr 10 days and envisaged the landing of two astronauts on the moon.

However, from the very f i r s t  minutes of the f l ig h t, problems arose on the 
Apollo-13. On the o rb ita l in jection  leg , the central engine of the second 
stage of the ca rrie r rocket shut off 2 minutes sooner than the calculated 
time. Vibration was noted when the engines of the second and th ird  stages 
were fired . While in orbit around the earth , the equipment did not provide 
rig id  docking of the crew module with the lunar module. The astronauts 
had to close two locks manually.

On 13 A pril, when the spacecraft wa6 mere than halfway along the earth-moon 
leg , the astronauts shifted the ship to the so-called hybrid tra jec to ry  
which brought the ship into a selenocentric orbit with fever energy expendi
tu res. On lb A pril, at 0625 hours, an emergency signal awakened the
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atronauts. A tank with liquid  oxygen had ruptured on the ship which vas 
then 328,000 km away from earth. Fragments had damaged a second sim ilar tank. 
And since th is  oxygen was used in operating the fuel ce lls  which comprised 
the main source of e lec tric  energy in the "basic unit of the ship as well as 
the l i f e  support system, the crew was in a c r i t ic a l  situation .

From th is  moment there was no question of carrying out the planned flig h t 
program. All the knowledge and experience of the astronauts and the special
is ts  of the ground services were focused on saving the crew and returning 
the ship to  the earth. At the Mission Control Center in Houston, using com
puters and simulators, specia lists  and experienced astronauts were concerned 
with seeking out optimum conditions for saving e lec tric  power and oxygen.
The lunar module "became the "lifeboat" in the cosmic ocean for the astro
nauts, in th e ir  words. Two crew members moved into i t  through the crawl 
tunnel, and turned on the power unit and the l i f e  support system. The 
hatches in the tunnel were kept open so th a t oxygen would enter the crew 
module where the th ird  astronaut remained.

Seemingly the immediate th rea t to  th e ir  lives had been eliminated. However, 
i t  soon turned out tha t the l i f e  support system of the lunar module could 
not handle the absorption of carbon dioxide. In using the hoses of th e ir  
spacesuits, the astronauts connected the system of the lunar module to  a 
cartridge containing lithium hydroxide in the crew module. In escaping from 
one d iff ic u lt s itua tion , the crew immediately fe l l  into another. The short
age of e lec tric  power was immediately reflected  in the work of the heating 
system. In the crew compartment, the temperature dropped to  5 degrees.

All of th is  occurred when Apollo-13 was approaching the moon on the "hybrid 
tra jec to ry ."  The most important task which immediately confronted the crew 
and the flig h t leaders was to  sh if t the ship to a tra jec to ry  of free return. 
This could be done only by using the engines of the landing stage of the 
lunar module. However, even during the launch and in the f l ig h t, a pressure 
drop had been noted in the tank with h e li’an used in the ejction system for 
supplying fuel to th is  engine.

S t i l l  on Ik April around 1200 hours i t  was possible to  correct the tra jec to ry  
and the ship, having flown around the moon at a distance of 250 km, returned 
to the earth. On the moon-earth leg , the crew made two other corrections in 
the tra jec to ry  for bringing the splash-dowr in the region of the Pacific.
Not long before landing, the astronauts le f t  the lunar module and moved into 
the basic crew module. The concluding operations of separating the engines 
of the module and the lunar module occurred normally. The astronauts noticed 
that the engine module had sustained great damage and that the en tire  casing 
had been torn off. "Complete chaos," they radioed to  Mission Control,

Having lo s t cosmic velocity in the ea rth 's  atmosphere, the crew module 
landed on parachutes. This occurred on 17 April at 2108 hours in the Pacific. 
Thus ended the dramatic fligh t of Apollo-13 [135]. During th is  f l ig h t , th f 
American astronauts behaved courageously and coolly and th is  provided t7 
safe return to  the earth.
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There can be no doubt that under the conditions of emotioned s tre ss , the 
moral qualities of a personality and i t s  sets are manifested, and these 
mobilize the person to adequately re flec t the constantly changing situation  
under emergency conditions and to  carry out the taken decisions.

I t  must be pointed out tha t during the work of man under stress s itua tions, 
the role of the moral and psychological factor euid the professional train ing  
of the cosmonauts should not be overestimated. One must not overlook the 
well-known Pavlovian understanding of the type of higher nervous ac tiv ity  
as an aggregate of congenital and acquired q u a litie s , of the biological and 
socied predispositions for the development of a neurosis, as well as t ’-e basic 
mechanisms of a neurotic break. I t  is  essential to  clearly  realize  th a t the 
burden which rests  on the psyche of a cosmonaut during an emergency is  a 
burden on the functioning nerve formations which in each person have th e ir  
own range of reac tiv ity  and th e ir  own lim it of efficiency. Precisely th is  
explains the fact that acute affective reactions do not develop in anywhere 
a l l  the persons who are under the same unfavorable conditions, be i t  an 
emergency s itu a tio n , a natural calamity or combat. At the same time, we 
fee l, the development of a neurosis (and, in p articu la r, affective sta tes) 
in each specific instance occurs with the particu lar "apportionments" of 
events in time. We w ill endeavor to  explain th is  idea by the following 
mechanism.

P. K. Anokhin has advanced the concept of "anticipatory re flec tio n ."  "All 
the most minute afferent features," he w rites, "of the previous resu lts 
from a given action are immediately recreated in response to a conditioned 
stimulus, and before even the reflex  action has been formed, an afferent 
apparatus for assessing the possible resu lts of Jxist the pending action is 
formed in advance. We have termed th is  unique afferent apparatus the 
acceptor cf the action, and th is  means an apparatus which receives the 
reverse afferentation and compares i t  with what was the goal of the given 
action, and depending upon the resu lts  of th is  comparison, car. bemin the 
formation of a new, more accurate response" [7, p 201].

When as a resu lt of th is  afferent synthesis, intentions for a( .re
formed and began to  be realized , the appearance at th is  moment neyp *d
or unforeseen stimuli causes, in the expression of F. D. Gorbov, Li''*
to  the system of fo resight," and even in persons with a stronger s - 
th is  blow can cause the s ta te  cf an a ffect. Here c f importance 
moment of carrying out the plan of actions the "tripping" occurred

Let us turn to  the observations of A. M. Svyadoshch which go back to t ie  
period of the Great P a trio tic  War. Male patient V., 21 years of agt, 
p rio r to  m ilitary service secondary schoolteacher, had been on the front 
since 19^2. On 12 August 19̂ *3, on the kth day oi combat, in taking a popu
la tion  point, suddenly at the corner he collided face to  face with a German 
soldier. V. froze with his r i f le  in hand. His enemy a l60 stopped for a 
moment, and then quickly retreated  and lowered the automatic, but V. con
tinued tc remain immobilized and did not try  e ither to make a bayonet attack 
or take cover from the enemy. At th is  moment one of the Soviet soldiers
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cut down the Nazi with a shot. V. continued to remain . mobilized with his 
r if le  cl* tched in his hand. Comrades who ran up began to jo stle  him, but 
he did not respond to anything. It must be pointed out that th is soldier 
had participated actively in combats generally and in the described episode 
(in particular, he was one cf the firet to break into the population point 
occupied by the enemy). The enemy who suddenly appeared on his path was 
outside the sphere of his foresight. There was a clear "blow" to the system 
of foresight (to the "acceptor of action") entailing the development of an 
affective state.

One c f  t h e  s e l f - o b s e r v a t i o n s  c a n  a l s o  b e  u s e d  t o  show t h e  im p o r ta n c e  o f  a  
"b lo w "  t o  t h e  a c c e p t o r  o f  a c t i o n  a t  a n  u n e x p e c te d  m om ent. We w i l l  g iv e  an  
e x c e r p t  fro m  t h e  d i a r y  o f  o n e  o f  t h e  a u t h o r s  o f  th iB  b o o k ,  V . J .  L e b e d e v :
"The oceangoing submarine on vhich 1 was serving, after an extended dive,
surfaced and returned to i t s  base. It would seem that a ll  the tension related 
to the long cruise was now behind. The officers and sailors took turns 
going up to the bridge to breathe fresh air. Then i t  was my turn. When I 
went up, i t  was a quiet summer evening. And in th is silence, like a bolt 
out of the blue, there came the cry: 'Mine off the bow!!' and 'Hard to
starboard!' commanded the watch officer. Then I do not recall anything 
that happened on the bridge. I only recall that I stood enthralled and
watched the mine floating nearby. I came to at the moment v ,ien one of my
comrades tapped me on the shoulder." After this episode, I learned that 
everyone who had been on the bridge experienced an analogous state. The 
commander of the ship, the watch officer and the signalman did not experience 
such a state.

In the given observations, we would like to draw attention to the following 
aspect. The soldier V. haa fought for U days in combat continuously. The 
episode with the mine happened after a long and d ifficu lt voyage. In both 
instances, evidently, asthenization of the nervous system was observed in 
the men to one or another degree.

In line with the possib ility  that operators may make mistakes in a state of 
"losing their head" or with their refusal to work in a state of an affect, 
both in human factors engineering and in space psychology, the ■problem of 
"reliability" has arisen. At present th is problem is  being solved by 
psychological selection, the task of which includes a study of not only the 
obvious qualities of a personality, l i t  also its  potentials and "reserves."
For cosmonauts; in particular, this is  the ability  to work productively 
under the conditions of emotional stress. Not only various stands (isola
tion chambers and so forth) are used for disclosing th is ability  in the 
cosmonaut training system, but also emotionally fu ll types of activ ity , for 
example, parschuce jumps.

Will, quick reaction and other qualities needed in the professio-al cctiv i-  
t ie s  of cosmonauts can also be developed by flights on Jet aircraft. During 
them, persons are eliminated who are unable to work under the conditions of 
emotional stress. An examination of a large amount of literature on avia
tion psychology and psychoneurology has s..own that there V_ve been extrerely
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fev _ustance6 when affective atates arose in experienced p ilots during 
critica l situations.

The emotional stab ility  of cosmonauts preparing for a long spaceflight w ill 
be tested out not only on the ground, in parachute jumps and in Jet flig h ts , 
but they w ill also go through the "crucible" of repeated flights in near 
space.
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CHAPTER VII: THE RHYTHM OP WCIK AND REST DURING A SPACEFLIGHT

We have established that in a long spaceflight» the possib ility  of the 
failure of various technical systems or the possib ility  of unforeseen com
plications arising cannot be excluded, and these v i l l  necessitate emergency 
intervention by the cosmonaut. In practical terms, it  is virtually incon
ceivable to provide for a ll  possible deviations in the operation of working 
mechanisms or a ll malfunctions and emergency situations. Unexpected and 
accidental events can be handled promptly only by the rational actions of 
man who possesses great knowledge and experience. For th is reason, the con
stant standing of watches by the cosmonauts w ill be organized at the controls 
of the interplanetary ship.

Immediately the question arises of how long a cosmonaut, in standing watch, 
can be in a state of readiness to act, or, in other words, when w ill he de
velop a fatigue which may t e l l  unfavorably upon the quality of his operator 
activities? It is  also essential to disclose how much time w ill be needed 
for '.ecovering work efficiency, and how much time must be allocated for ac
tive rest, sleep, and so forth, and to the degree that each crew member w ill  
stand watch at different times, so the question arises of the altered rhythm 
of labor and rest in a space fligh t. This chapter w ill be devoted to these 
questi ons.

Specific Features of Standing Watch in a Spaceflight

Aside from the strain on a ll the organs which perform labor, 
during the entire time of labor there must also be purpose
ful w ill expressed in attention, and the more w ill is  nec
essary the less the labor attracts the worker in it s  content 
and method of execution.

K. Marx

The activity of a cosmonaut on board an interplanetary spaceship w ill be 
different in the following ways from the usual operator work in highly auto
mated systems, for example, at the controls of a modern power station. The 
cosmonaut standing watch at the central command post of an interplanetary 
ship should in parallel perform several functions which are related to very
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distant areas of science and technology. For example, monitoring the work 
of the l i i e  support systems requires biological knowledge and knowledge in 
the area of chemistry, while monitoring the work of the power systems and 
fligh t trajectory requires engineering and navigational knowledge.

In a general fora, the functions of a cosmonaut in standing watch at the con
trols with normal work of the automation, w ill consist in monitoring numerous 
indicators, in operations involving the monitoring of the amount of the regu
lated parameters of different systems, in mathematical and logical processing 
of information received from the instruments and signal systems, the general
izing of the monitoring results and the comparison of them with the program, 
and in taking decisions on controlling the object and carrying out this de
cision.

The profession of an operator in automated systems requires a high intensity  
of attention over virtually the entire extent of work activ ity . This require
ment is  caused by the fact that with the failure of any system or with the de
velopment of an emergency situation, in a number of instances the cosmonaut 
must immediately move from observation to action. Ibis is  why the cosmonaut 
at the controls should always be in a state of readiness to act, and this 
has been termed "operational quiet" by A. A. Ukhtomskiy. "Operational quiet," 
he wrote, "is a readiness to act which can be established on varying leve ls . 
The more highly organized ab ility  for operational quiet, at the same time is  
a more organized, immediate readiness for action" [20 ,̂ p 129]. In speaking 
in technical language, the operator during his duty performs the role of a 
"slave circuit."

Precisely the degree of readiness to act is  an important factor in the re lia 
b ility  of man as an element of control in the "man-spaceship" system, and 
precisely i t  determines the efficiency and timeliness of intervention by the 
cosmonaut on duty into the course of events.

Thus, in a long interplanetary fligh t, with the work of automation, the dura
tion of the monitoring watch w ill be limited by observing the readings of 
many instruments and indicators. The type of activ ity , when a person must 
merely observe the instruments which for a long period of time do not show 
any "disturbances" in the system, can be characterized as monotonous. How
ever, this is  not a±l of the matter. The cosmonaut w ill work in a cabin 
with limited room f ille d  with steadily flashing instruments. Here his motor 
activity w ill be significantly limited. This type of working hypokinesia 
may be also considered a factor of monotony. Even K. Marx pointed out that 
"continuous monotony of the work weakens the intensity of attention and an 
upsurge of v ita l energy, since i t  deprives the worker of that rest and ex
citement which are created by the very fact of changing activ ity ." 1

JK. Marx and F. Engels, "Works," Vol 23, p 353.
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Thus, the very structure of operator activity at the command post of highly 
automated systems includes the demand of maintaining a high level of Intensity 
of attention and a readiness to act, and the factors influencing a reduction 
in these functions are included in the working conditions.

Observations have shown that in a number of instances, monotony influences 
not only a reduction in attention and a readiness for emergency action the 
appearance of tedium and sleepiness before the appearance of a strong stimu
lus accompanied by an affective outburst or convulsive attack. In the f ifth  
chapter of the present book, ve have analyzed certain unusual psychic states 
which arise under the conditions of sensory deprivation, and here ve w ill 
take up the problem of the decline in the readiness to act as a consequence 
of developing sleep inhibition.

During the period of World War II , attention was drawn to the fact that in 
pilotr during long night flig h ts , unique states arose where, regardless of 
the danger and responsibility, the p ilo ts experienced a sort of apathy, 
their attention was dulled, and an insurmountable sleepiness arose. In 
aviation psychology the concept of the "psychology of boredom" appeared. 
Aviation physicians encountered this phenomenon also in the postwar period 
during long daytime fligh ts. Thus, G. A. Yefremov and Ye. A. Derevyanko 
noted that long flights are characterized by crew complaints of sleepiness. 
According to their data, in such fligh ts on bombers, the aerial gunners 
(56 percent), that i s ,  persons performing a monotonous job, complained most 
of sleepiness, while the p ilo ts experienced such a state in 21 percent of 
the cases, and 18 percent for the navigators [135].

F. P. Kosnolinskiy writes that in the 1950s, when automation (automatic 
pilots and other automatic instruments) began to be used in the piloting of 
aircraft, instances of p ilot sleepiness became more frequent, and the effect 
of a monotonous situation was being f e l t .

The development of sleep inhibition during operator activity has also been 
observed during spaceflights.. Thus, while the Apollo-8  spacecraft was in 
orbit around the moon, after a session of TV communication with the earth,
F. Borman and J. Lovell, having made themselves comfortable on suspended 
berths, f e l l  asleep. W. Anders went on duty. The monotonous lunar land
scape litera lly  lu lled  him, and W. Anders f e l l  asleep on duty [ 56].

The phenomena of a reduction in attention and the development of a sleepy 
state are observed not only in p ilots and cosmonauts, but also among railway 
engineers, persons on duty at the controls of power stations and in other 
operator a c tiv itie s .

Thus, V. N. Pushkin has analyzed the materials of emergencies which occurred 
due to the fault of railroad engineers. According to his data, 6l  percent 
of the emergencies was related to a rather sharp decline in vigilance. The 
author attempted to study the readiness for emergency action under condi
tions of monotony which simulated the work of the engineer. During a three-
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hour experiment, the subjects were given 30 stimuli to which they were to  
react by a response. The intervals of the stimuli varied from 1 to 15 min
utes (thus the element of surprise was created). On the basis of the materi
als obtained, the researcher drew the following conclusions: l )  Attentive
ness varies under the conditions of monotonous work; 2) As a rule, readiness 
to act in the course of the experiment did not reach 100 percent, but showed 
fluctuations between U5 and 65 percent. The fluctuations in the different 
subjects formed a more or less broad strip which could be designated as the 
average level of readiness for the subjects to  act under the conditions of 
the given experiment; 3) The fluctuations in the readiness to act are inter
rupted at a certain moment of the experiment by a sharp decline in the v ig il
ance curve. Such a reduction in the readiness to act was termed by the 
author the "critical point" [1791.

Fig. l 6 . Vigilance curve of the subject (at the l60th minute, one can 
see the "critical point" expressed in a sharp decline in vigilance)

One of the numerous graphs given in the work of V. N. Pushkin can serve as 
an example of such a cr itica l point. In the diagram (Fig. 16), the basic 
mass of sensoromotor responses is  distributed in the zone from U5 to 70 per
cent. This zone is  the average level of readiness for the given experiment. 
In delivering the stimulus in the 65th minute there vets the f ir s t  sharp drop 
in the curve. The value of the readiness to act dropped from 59 percent at 
the 55th minute to 19 percent at the 60th minute. With the next stimulus 
at the 66th minute, readiness had risen to i t s  average zone, and reached 
65 percent. After th is , for the next 7  ̂ minutes, the curve continued to 
fluctuate basically within the limits of the average-value zone. But start
ing vith the lUOth minute, i t  declined sharply and, having formed a shoulder 
showing a regular decline, reached 10 percent by the 160th minute. This is  
the cr itica l point of the given experiment.

"The value of the cr itica l point for professions requiring increased atten
tiveness (a railway engineer, operator, and so forth)," vrites Pushkin, 
"consists in the fact that i t  is  an internal factor for the possib ility  of 
an accident. I f  the emergency situation arises at the moment when the work
er's vigilance is  at the lowest point, then he is  unable to promptly take 
measures and thereby does not prevent the emergency situation from develop
ing into a serious accident" [179* P 182]. Of the 6l  percent of the
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emergencies which occurred due to the loss oi attentiveness by the engineers, 
according to the data of this author, U percent involved an absolute loss of 
attentiveness related to the development of a state of sleep. The remaining 
57 percent of the accidents were related to a relatively sharp decline in 
vigilance. It is  essential to stress that the cr itica l point was discovered 
by Pushkin in 78 percent of a l l  the experiments, and, consequently, i t  is  a 
phenomenon characterizing the specific d^amics of readiness to act under 
monotonous conditions.

The subjective experiences of the subjects during the moment of the cr itica l 
point were compared with the reports of engineers who had accidents as a con
sequence of the loss of attentiveness. Thus, in subject D, the readiness to  
act varied within the zone of UO-70 percent. From the lUoth minute, i t  be
gan to drop sharply, and reached 8 percent by the 15Vth minute. Subject D, 
in answering the question of his state during the experiment, said that he 
"was lost in thought," and "when the light vent on, I could not collect ny 
thoughts immediately and for this reason tripped the switch slowly." This 
3elf-observation of the subject in the experiment was compared with the ex
planation of an engineer who had an accident. "The speed was 15 kilometers 
per hour," he wrote in his explanatory report, "I was growing numb, my eyes 
were closed and I received the signal when I was 30 meters avay from the 
cars, I braked, but the cars were c lo se ..."  [179, P 183]. Such paroxysms1 
of the shutting o ff of consciousness during operator activity require the 
carrying out of differential diagnosis for epileptic attacks of the "epi
leptic state of absence" type and narcolepsy.

Narcolepsy was described by the French physician /Gelino/ as "a rare neurosis 
characterized by a suddenly occurring need to sleep, and th is desire for 
sleep is  visually short-lived, i t  occurs more or less frequently, and forces 
the patient to l ie  down or even fa l l  asleep in order to satisfy  the sudden 
need for sleep" [60, p 351.

Below we give the observation of N. M. Rudnyy where a sta' _ of sleepiness 
which developed during operator activity had to be differentiated from an 
attack of narcolepsy and epilepsy. The instructor p ilot B, in carrying out 
a route fligh t with a student, suddenly stopped answering the student's 
questions over the intercom. The student who had not soloed before came in 
for a landing. Before landing, at an altitude of 200 meters, after the 
flaps had been lowered, the instructor took command of the landing. A medi
cal examination under stationary conditions with the recording of electro
encephalograms and various stress tests did not show deviations in the p ilo t's  
state of health. As i t  turned out, on the night before the flights the p ilot 
had slept just four hours. Recently before this f lig h t, he had been intensely 
Involved in flying. The brief shutting o ff of consciousness was explainable 
in the insufficient rest on the night before and in the great strain in the 
preceding days. This, in the opinion of the specialists had caused the de
velopment of sleep under the conditions of a monotonous situation [182].

Paroxysm—an attack or onset of suddenly-appearing pain.
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The given clin ica l observation makes i t  possible to judge the d ifficu lties  
of a differential diagnosis of parojysmally arising loss of consciousness 
under conditions of monotony from narcolepsy and epilepsy.

Pilot V, bora 1922. No contusions or head wounds. In the spring of 1 9 ^ , 
while valking along the street, he suddenly fe lt  bad, mild nausea appeared, 
and his temples vere throbbing. For a short time his thoughts were uncon
trolled . It seemed that passers-by began to valk more quickly and speak more 
quickly. He continued valking. A short time later he fe lt  a noise in his 
head, alter which he began to fee l a ll  right. In April 19U6, also suddenly 
while valking, he fe lt  a mild nausea, noise in his head, and the flow of his 
thoughts accelerated. He was able to s i t  down on a bench, after vhich he 
lo st consciousness for a short time. Upon regaining consciousness, he found 
himself seated in the same position. In September 19^6, after the same 
warning signs he again lost consciousness for a short period of time during 
a fligh t. When he came to , he found that the aircraft had significantly  
dropped in altitude and was o ff  course.

In an examination, no pathologic symptoms were discovered in the nervous 
system. Psychopathologic character tra its vere not discovered. Epileptold 
bioelectrical activity was discovered with the recording of the EEG.

Against the background of a normally expressed alpha rhythm in the anterior 
^reas of the brain, clear rapid discharges of an epileptoid character ap
peared. The given case c lin ica lly  was assessed as latent epilepsy with at
tacks of the "absence" "type [52].

While an epileptic attack can be excluded using the data of electroencephal
ography, an attack of narcolepsy is  much harder to differentiate from the 
paroxysmally developing sleep under monotonous conditions, as, for example, 
in the observation of N. M. Rudnyy. This d ifficu lty  is  related to the fact 
that in terms of the EEG picture and the external manifestations, a narco
leptic attack is  virtually indistinguishable from the manifestation of natu
ral sleep. In this sleep, as in ordinary sleep, there are dreams. A person 
who is  sleeping during the attack can be awoken. In this regard, a number 
of researchers have proposed that the essence of the a fflic tion  with narco
lepsy consists in the unusually frequent activation of the sleep mechanism 
under inadequate conditions, and this has an insurmountable character, and 
not the formation of pathologic neurodynamic structures vhich cause such a 
state.

In a number of instances, operator activ ities under monotonous conditions 
in a way "manifest" the existence of this illn ess in man. At present, 
several instances have been described of the brief loss of consciousness in 
operators of a narcoleptic nature.

In their EEG research, A. A. Genkin, V. P. Danilin and L. P. Latash have 
shown that the essence of the stable defect of function with narcolepsy 
consists in a constant drop of the level of brain activity characterising a
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state of awakenesa at rest in the narcoleptic, in comparison with that level 
determining wakefulness in a healthy person. This level is  not a sta tica lly  
fixed amount, but changes periodically and fluctuates in line with the ef
fects of the external and internal environment which displace i t  from the 
necessary (optimal) value and with the intervention of regulation processes 
aimed at restoring i t  to the given value. In healthy persons, with a suf
ficien tly  high level of wakefulness, under ordinary conditions such fluctua
tions as a rule, do not lead to periodic fa lling  asleep during the day.
With narcolepsy, the stable decline in the in it ia l  level of awakeness leads 
to a situation where these regulation fluctuations cross the boundry between 
awakeness and sleep (that i s ,  the sleep mechanisms are activated) and cause 
the corresponding onset of sleep during the daytime. In a l l  probability, 
the same thing, but in the reverse direction, characterizes the level of the 
depth of nighttime sleep, and in line with th is the fluctuations .if th is  
level with narcolepsy lead to the vexy typical and frequent awakenings of 
the patients at night.

V. I. Lebedev and 0. N. Kuznetsov, under the conditions of an experimented, 
monotonous situation modeling operator activity during a long spaceflight 
repeatedly observed how in certain subjects, interruptions in operator ac
t iv ity  caused by the development of sleep arose paroxysmally. This attack 
of paroxysmally arising sleep lasted just 30-50 seconds according to the EEG 
data and stopped just as suddenly [107].

During multiday uninterrupted experiments conducted with a sharp limitation  
of the flow of external stimuli under the conditions of a monotonous situa
tion (in an isolation chamber), V. I. Mjrasnikov [155, 156] showed an unique 
dynamic o f bioelectric activity in the brain of the subjects. He established 
that under the designated conditions, in healthy young persons there was a 
drop in the amplitude of the alpha rhythm of the in it ia l  EEG, the latent 
period of exaltation of the alpha rhythm increased after exposure of light 
stim uli, and exaltation i t s e l f  assumed a stagnant Character. A ll of this 
showed the development of checking processes in the central nervous system. 
According to the data of the same author who studied the activity of the 
subjects under changed conditions (work at night, sleep during the day which 
is  often observed in the profession of operators), under these conditions 
the development of a drowsy state during an awake period had an influence 
on the quality of the sleep (on the EEG a decline was noted in the amplitude 
of the biopotentials and the appearance of diffuse slow waves). Sleep be
came shallow, and the subjects could not fa l l  asleep for a long time. Analo
gous results were observed by A. N. Litsov in our experiments [107].

On the basis of these data, 0. N, Kuznetsov and V. I. Lebedev have advanced 
the proposal that under the conditions of a monotonous situation, particu
larly with an altered sleep and awake regime, the pathophysiological mech
anisms of narcolepsy are simulated (a redistribution of the levels of awake
ness and sleep). A ll that has been said, we fee l, convincingly shows that 
the problem of combating monotony in standing watch at the controls of an 
interplanetary spacecraft is  of great significance.
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What measures for preventing the development of sleep inhibition have been 
discovered at present?

In the book "Psikhologiya i  Ekonamlcheakaya Zhizn" (Psychology and Economic 
Life), H. Munsterberg in 191  ̂ for the fir s t  time pointed out that there are 
significant individual psychological differences 4.n the effect of a monoto
nous situation on people. This research based by him on experimental re
search has been subsequently substantiated by the work of many researchers.
In particular, I . P. Pavlov in his famous experiments in the "silence tower" 
established that dogs with a sanguine temperament are the quickest to fa l l  
asleep under monotonous conditions.

One of the measures for preventing a loss of vigilance during operator ac
tiv ity  is  the carrying out of psychological selection. In the opinion of 
V. N. Pushkin and L. S. Narsesyan [180], the use of the "running ribbon" 
method can substantially reduce the number of accidents in operator profes
sions involving the loss of attentiveness. As practice has shown, isolation  
chamber testing is  one of the dependable methods which determine the stable 
ab ility  to work under the conditions of a monotonous situation. The creation 
of such conditions which would prevent the development of sleep inhibition  
is  another direction in combating th is undesirable phenomenon. Here, of in
terest are the experiments of the American researchers MacKenzie and Hartman 
who studied the ab ility  of subjects to  work in the cabin of a space simulator. 
In the course of the experiments, the subjects were given individual signals 
to which they vere to reply in a certain manner. And i f  the signals came at 
a rate of 3,600 an hour, the phenomena of a clear overload of the operator 
with information were observed. At a rate of 350-UOO signals an hour, the 
operator worked normally. But when the rate was dropped to 1(0 signals an 
hour, the operators began to work significantly more poorly, and the missed 
responses to the signals increased [135].

In the work of N. D. Zavalova, B. F. Lomov and V. A. Ponomarenko [69], the 
following approach was proposed to the problem of operator re lia b ility  under 
the conditions of a monotonous situation. The basic function of the operator 
in the "man-automaton" system is  to assume control in the event of the fed lure 
of the automation. But, as was pointed out above, the possib ility  of the man 
to effectively  interpose himself in the control process depends substantially 
upon his readiness to carry out the necessary actions, and th is under a monot
onous situation declines sharply. An unexpected or sudden signed under these 
conditions often causes a state of stress, with a disruption or thought pro
cesses. For the purposes of constantly maintaining a readiness to act, the 
authors have proposed the principle of the active operator. In their opinion, 
the operator should continuously receive information both on the basic param
eters of the system as well as on the surrounding situation and the course of 
solving control problems, that i s ,  a portion of the functions of the automatic 
devices should be turned over to the operator. On the basis o f carried out 
control research on the activity of a p ilo t in an automated flig h t, the 
authors conclude that the fu lf illin g  of the principle of the "active oper
ator" levels o ff the effect of the emergency situation and helps to reduce 
emotional tension and maintain work efficiency.
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An equally important direction in maintaining a readiness to  act on the part 
of the operator is  control over h is s ta te . E. Bena e t a l w rites th a t a t 
present a "vigilance Indicator" has been developed which prevents a driver 
from fa lling  asleep a t the wheel. The action of th is  instrument is  baoed 
upon the continuous recording of the tension of the eyelids. When muscle 
tension becomes below a certain  amount corresponding to  the s ta te  of awake- 
ness, a signal device is  tripped. In 1971» i t  was announced th a t sc ien tif ic  
coworkers at Szeged University had designed an instrument which recorded the 
degree of driver fatigue. When the driver is very t ire d  and begins to f a l l  
asleep a t the wheel, the instrument activates a waning signed. I f  the 
driver does not respond to  i t ,  the instrument i t s e l f  shuts o ff the ignition  
system and the engine and vehicle stop.

It is  also known that in executing a sharp dive, acceleration occurs and in 
instances of the effect of great overloads, the p ilot can lose consciousness. 
A series of electrophyslological research has established that as soon as a 
person begins to lose activeness, slow waves appear in his EBQ. This phe
nomenon in aviation has been used in the following manner. Electrodes con
nected to an EEGr carried on the aircraft were placed beneath the p ilo t's  
helmet. When slow waves began to appear on the EES, a special device con
verted then into command signals, and an automatic p ilot is  activated which 
brings the aircraft out of the dive without the participation of man.

B. F. Lomov end A. I. Prokhorov [lUU] feel that control over the maintaining 
of the operator's readiness to act should be devised according to the follow
ing schematic system: man (his state}—the device recording biological
pulses, the device which differentiates the pulses showing the loss of v ig i
lance—the signal bringing the operator to a state of readiness to act. The 
development of such a system in practice s t i l l  presents certain d ifficu ltie s , 
but i f  i t  is  considered that modern electronic technology is  continuing to 
develop rapidly, in a ll  probability, by the time of an interplanetary flig h t, 
such a system w ill be embodied in a dependable device.

Aside from introducing means for monitoring the state of the operator's 
readiness to act and the rationalizing of his activ ities at the controls, i t
is  essential to determine the time for standing watch at the central command
post. The problem is  that at present we can state that with a complicating 
of work activ ities and an increase in the duration of space flig h ts , a re
duction in work efficiency is  observed in a number of instances. This can 
be seen from the requests of the American astronauts during the flight 
around the moon not to cariy out several TV transmission sessions to the 
earth as planned in the program due to fatigue. The development of fatigue 
can also be seen from the telemetric indicators which transmitted to the 
earth data of the EES and other functions of the organism. However, i t  is  
s t i l l  d ifficu lt to answer the question of at what stage of continuous ac
tiv ity  fatigue does arise. Moreover, this is  rather individual. For this 
reason, we are again forced to turn to the experience of operators who work
in different systems in the air and on the ground.
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A. I . Kokolov [85], in  studying working and resting  conditions for persons 
working a t a control panel in a te lev ision  studio discovered th a t the indi
cators of the physiological functions re f le c t a positive adaptation during 
the f i r s t  3 or U hours, a fte r  which a progressing decline in work ef
ficiency occurs. The research of the foreign psychologist /Mevld Jens/ es
tablished th a t during highly intensive and long f l ig h ts , the normal length 
of vork for a radio operator equals 3 hours. With a greater length, 
according to  h is data, the work indicators deteriorate  progressively, and 
tension and i r r i t a b i l i ty  r is e , lhe study of V. V. Suvorova, e t aX of the 
experience of persons on duty a t modem automatic e le c tric  plants indicates 
tha t these periods of duty lead to  exceptional nervous s tre ss . Numerous 
data of Soviet and foreign sc ien tis ts  show th a t a f te r  $-6 hours of watching, 
a person's vigilance begins to  decline, and, respectively, h is r e l ia b i l i ty  
as an element in the "man-automoton" system also declines. The researchera 
have pointed out th a t negative emotions also have a great e ffect on the de
velopment of fatigue. I f  i t  is  considered th a t on a spacecraft a number of 
unfavorable factors w ill be present, including the great length of the f l ig h t , 
obviously i t  must be expected th a t fatigue during a space watch w ill develop 
sooner than a fte r  5-6 hours. As research has shown, the most optimum period 
of work w ill be a time not exceeding b hours (with compulsory preliminary 
active re s t and sleep). Experimental research to  some degree is  substanti
ated also by the practice of long submarine cruises where the sa ilo rs  stand 
a U-hour watch.

An analogous conclusion was reached by the American researchers /A. A. Alluesy, 
D. D. Childs/ and others working in  the area of space medicine [2l8a, pp 163]. 
The daily schedule of the cosmonauts w ill include time allocated for conduct
ing sc ien tif ic  research. During th is  time, various observations and experi
ments w ill be made, and the obtained resu lts generalized.

Active rest w ill be fu ll of physical exercises, listening to musical per
formances, viewing films and TV broadcasts, and so forth, as was described 
by us above in detail. The rhythm of sleep and avakeness assumes great im
portance for maintaining vork efficiency during a space fligh t. Let us ex
amine th is problem in greater detail.

The Rhythm of Sleep and Avakeness in  a Spaceflight

It is  essential to understand what man i s ,  what l i f e  i s ,  
what health i s ,  and how equilibrium and a harmony of the 
elements supports i t ,  and how their disharmony destroys i t .

Leonardo da Vinci

The f i r s t  person who f e l l  asleep in space was G. S. Titov. After the f l ig h t , 
he sa id : "At 1815 hours, Vostok-2 passed over Moscow.. . .The time from the
evening of 6 August u n til  0200 hours on 7 August had been assigned to  me for 
res t and s le e p . . . . I  closed my eyes and f e l l  a s le e p . . . . I  was awakened by a 
certain  strange s ta te  of my body. I  could see th a t my arms were over ny 
head and hanging in a ir . I t  was the s ta te  of weightlessness. I  had fa llen
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asleep with my hands under the s trap , and I  looked a t the display hoard of a 
special counter which indicated th a t the ship vas in i t s  eighth o rb it. I  
awoke again on the ten th , and again on the eleventh o rb it, I  looked a t the 
display and again f e l l  a sleep .. .1 was to  fin a lly  wake up and begin working 
a t 0200 hours on 7 August. But I s lep t an extra 35 minutes. Ib is vas under
stood on the earth , and they did not wake me, allowing me to  res t a l i t t l e  
b e t t e r . . . . I  woke up feeling fresh and vide aw ake....I did not have any dreams 
and slep t like  a lo g . . . ."  [199, PP 110-111].

That sleeping in a s ta te  of weightlessness is  uncomfortable vas described by
6. T. Beregovoy a fte r  a f lig h t on the Soyuz-3 spacecraft: "The impression*
from a l l  th a t I  experienced during the f i r s t  day of my space odyssey vere 
ra ther r ich , and I  v irtu a lly  did not sleep during the f i r s t  night in  space. 
Moreover, one other not unimportant factor vas a t play in my insomnia, and 
th a t vas the very s ta te  of weightlessness. Weightlessness is  one thing 
under ground conditions, in tra in in g . Just severed score seconds, but some
thing quite else  vhen the veightlessness is  extended, and so to  speak, stab le . 
I t  i s  rather d if f ic u lt  to f a l l  asleep under such uncustomary conditions.
The free floating  in the a i r ,  as i t  turned out, is  not the most comfortable 
bed, althouth i t  is  certain ly  the so fte s t. Such "softness" is  to ta lly  use
le s s . For example, i f  you move your leg vh lle  asleep, then immediately, by 
the principle  of reactive force, you flo a t o ff to  the side. And to  flo a t 
means to  vake up. For th is  reason, ultim ately you find yourself v ith  what, 
a t f i r s t  glance, is a strange wish: to  swaddle yourself, to  wrap up, so to
speak, like  you vere vhen you vere l i t t l e .  But swaddling does not come in 
the supplies of a spaceship. There are straps instead of svaddling. Hence 
you try  to  "swaddle" yourself v ithout the svaddling, and to  hold yourself 
down somehow in space. You stick  your foot into some s lo t between the equip
ment, hold onto the straps and hopefully you can f a l l  asleep. But once you
have fa llen  asleep, you sleep less but sleep b e tte r . There is  no s tra in  on
the Jo in ts , on the muscles and a l l  the r e s t . . . "  [13, p 302].

Other cosmonauts have "floated out" of th e ir  sleeping bags during sleep.
"Once du ’ng sleep i t  grew hot in the ship ," wrote A. G. Nikolayev, "and I
loosened the fastenings of my sleeping bag. Due to  accidental motions v ith  
my hands and feet and turning over in my sleep, I floated out of the sleep
ing bag and without waking up, began to  floa t freely  around the ship. When 
I  woke up, in the darkness I a t f i r s t  could not figure out vbere I  vas, and 
vhen I turned the lig h ts  on in the cabin, only then did I  understand that 
during my sleep I  had merely floated out of the bag and found myself on the 
c e l l in g . . . . I  always slep t v e il  in space. Your sleep is  deep. I t  la s ts  a t 
lea s t 7*8 hours a day. During sleep, ay pulse dropped to  U3-̂ *5 beats a 
minute, and respiration  to 10 times a minute. We rarely voke up. Sometimes 
ve had good dreams. They vere in black and white. Hiysicians say that 
there are aleo dreams in colors, but ve did not have any. Dreams in color 
are of in te res t to  sp e c ia lis t physicians, and for th is  reason they asked 
vhat dreams ve had; black and white or in color? I  repeat, ve had only 
black and vhlte  dreams. We always slep t v e il . After sleeping ve f e l t  
rested , cheerful, fresh and experienced an influx of new energy" [l60, p 107* 
108).
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In the diary of 0. T. Dobrovol'skiy of 7 June 1971, ve find the following 
entry: "Vadim and I  slep t with our head down in the sleeping hags in  the
o rb ita l module. Viktor was in the device which could be lowered down across 
the sea ts , and also in  a sleeping bag. I slep t less than usual (from 1830 
to 2b00 hours), but my impression is  th a t I slept enough" [63, p 19).
V. N. Volkov on 26 June 1971 ia  his diaxy noted: " I t is  the 21st day of 
the f l ig h t. Our sleeping places for some reason remind me of hives where 
bees sure kept. There are also small openings into which ve flo a t when the 
time comes to  sleep, and from which ve flo a t out when the command for waking 
up rings. (th is means th a t the person on duty wakes you by tapping you on the 
shoulder and sometimes on the head). A vord about sleep. For some reason 
mese two days I  have slept very poorly. All in a l l  I  have slep t Just about 
3 hours. During the la s t f lig h t I did not have any dreams. This time there 
are dreams seemingly constantly, even more than on the earth" [31, pp 137, 
139].

Above ve said  tha t the creation of a r t i f ic ia l  gravity during an interplane
tary  f lig h t w ill eliminate the discomfort of sleeping in a s ta te  of weight
lessness, And probably in  th is  s ta te  the phenomenon of "shortened sleeping" 
w ill disappear. However, the p articu la r features of sleep in an interplane
tary  f lig h t go beyond these circumstances.

In the process of the evolutionary development of plants and animals, a num
ber of physiological adaptations evolved to  the periodic geophysical and 
meteorological changes rela ted  to  the ea rth 's  ro tation  around i t s  axis. These 
include: the alternation  of the lig h t period end darkness, the increase in
temperature and the rise  in so lar radiation during the daytime, the change 
in humidity and barometric a i r  pressure a t n ight, and so fo rth . One of the 
most charac teristic  adaptations of such a so rt is  the dally rhythm of sleep
ing and avakenesa. Here a drop in body temperature, pulse and resp ira tion , 
metabolic processes and other physiological functions in the organism is  
noted a t night and a r ise  in them during the day. At present, in  man more 
than UO differen t physiological processes have been recorded tne expressive
ness of which is  clearly re la ted  to  the time of day. Even such phenomena 
as b irth  and death are subordinate to the daily periodicity} according to  
the data of F. Halberg [210], the greatest number of them occurs in the time 
from 2300 to  0100 hours.

In a spaceflight, the periodica o f lig h t and darkness changes substan tia lly . 
Suffice i t  to  say tha t in an o rb ita l f lig h t the a lternation  of "day" end 
"night" can be rather fa s t. Thus, G. S. Titov greeted 17 "space downs" dur
ing a 21:-hour period. The situation  was somewhat d ifferen t on the Soyuz-9 
spacecraft. About th is  s itu a tio n , A. G. Rlkolayev w rites: "In an o rb ita l
f l ig h t, the spaceship in 2b hours \during the earth 's  day) flew around our 
planet 16 times. In one o rb it, ve had an alternation  of night and day, 
th a t i s ,  the ship was in the lig h t and shadowy sides of the earth . Hcwever, 
depending upon the time of the f l ig h t , the space days and nights can be of 
d iffering  durations. Thus, in our f lig h t for approximately 3 days (from 
the th ird  to  the six th  day), our ship was flying along the line  of the
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terminator (the line separating night and day on the earth's surface), and 
for a ll  these 3 days of the fligh t ye were on the light side of the earth.
The sun never vent behind the horizon. Then i t  began to set for a few 
seconds, gradually increasing the time betveen sundown and sunup. This was 
a very Interesting phenomenon. Under these unusual conditions, ve lost the 
sense of the alternation of night and day and gradually grew accustomed to 
counting days purely conditionally, and ve lived solely by the clock. We 
vorked during the time provided by the schedule, vhen the time approached 
to sleep, ve lay down, f e l l  asleep and got up at v^e set time" [l60, pp 100- 
1093.

In an interplanetary flig h t, though, there w ill not be the daily and seasonal 
periodica which are so customary for l i f e  on earth. In landing on one or 
another ce lestia l body, the alternation of night and day trill also seem sub
stantially  different from the one on the earth (for example, on the moon a 
day lasts almost a month according to a terrestrial calculation/. In line  
with th is, there is  the urgent question of hov the conditions of a space- 
fligh t w ill influence the biorhythm of people and within what lim its their  
biorhythm can be readjusted without detriment to the organism.

A study of the biorhythm of living organisms was started more than 200 years 
ago. In 1729, the astronomer de Mersn discovered that in plants which were 
kept in the darkness at a constant temperature, the same periodicity in the 
movement of the leaves was observed in the plants kept under the conditions 
of the ordinary alternation of light and dark during the day. Similar ex
periments were continued in subsequent years on various levels of an organism, 
from th-_ single-celled to man. As a result. It was possible to establish  
that even the simplest living beings kept under the conditions of constant 
illumination (or darkness) maintain rhythmical fluctuations in activity and 
rest, growth, division, and so forth. Such rhythms have been termed "cir
cadian" from the Latin words (circa—around and dlas—day).

According to the data of numerous researchers, in plants the period of the 
circadian rhythms is  22-28 hours, and in a majority of animals, 23-26 hours. 
This pattern is  also observed in man. Thus, the results obtained by the 
foreign scien tist M. Lobban [lk l] who conducted research on Spitsbergen dur
ing the polar day indicate that a continuous 2-month daily illumination does 
not have a marked effect on the circadian rhythm of the physiological func
tions of persons coming from the middle latitudes and continuing to work and 
rest under the customary conditions for them.

A. Asboff [11] in his experiment placed a group of subjects in a specially  
equipped bunker which was de^p under the ground, thus excluding the penetra
tion of sound. The subjects were le ft  completely to themselves. They put 
out the lights before going to sleep and turned them on upon awakening, they 
prepared their own food, and so forth. Using a special device, a continuous 
recording vas made of the physiological functions of the subjects. The ex
periments shoved that over 16 days the subjects "lagged behind" astronomical 
time by 32.5 hours, that i s ,  their days consisted not of 2k hours but ulmost
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of 26 hours. Characteristically, a fluctuation of a ll  the physiological 
functions vas observed precisely in this rhythm at the end of the experiment 
in the subjects.

The French speleologist /Michel S ifre/ in 1962 descended to a depth of 135 
meters in the Scarrason ice cave, and spent around 63 days in i t .  It vas 
tota lly  dark in the cave, and in a tent, vhere the speleologist spent a sig
nificant portion of his time, there vas veak a r tif ic ia l illumination. The 
speleologistt lived according to a "free" regime, that i s ,  he vent to bed vhen 
he vas tired  and fe lt  like sleeping, and voke up vithout an alarr* clock by 
himself. He telephoned his comrades on duty at the surface about the time 
of going to sleep and vaking up. On a graph vhich vas kept from his telephone 
ca lls , i t  could be seen that his "days" began to comprise an average of 25 
hours.

In 1967, eight Hungarian researchers spent just a month underground in one 
of the caves of the Buda Mountains. The members of the expedition did not 
have vatches. And vhen they received the order by telephone to ascend to  
the surface, i t  turned out that the time calculations in the cave vere days 
behind reality . Here the "biological clocks" for the f ir s t  10 days had run 
synchronously in a l l  members of the expedition, but later on the discrep
ancies began in time orientation.

Thus, i t  can be concluded that the circad an rhythm of animals and man is  
very constant under so-called permanent conditions.

A number of observations and studies shovs that an acute disruption of the 
customary rhythm in the activity and rest of people leads to a marked 'd in e  
in vork efficiency and to a deterioration in the general state of health.
This is  particularly noticeable in flights over long distances on jex air
craft from the east to the vest. A Muscovite, having flovn from the capitol 
of the USSR to Khabarovsk or to Washington, in the nev place v i l l  go to bed 
and vake up 7 hours earlier or later than his customary time. Such a change 
in time zones requires an adaptation in the biorhythm by the human organism 
in accord vith the altered conditions of l i f e .  For several days after such 
a fligh t, the phenomena of dissynchronism are observed! the physiological 
cycle of "night and day” cannot be changed in a short period of time, since 
the internal or indogenic (biological) clock does not coincide vith the 
astronomic local time. For the f ir s t  several days, the altered vay of l i f e  
of the organism is  sp lit into an avake brain and a sleeping body. Then for 
several days a ll  the phyBiological processes adapt to the nev conditions.
And until both cycles, physical and physiological, are synchronized, that 
i s ,  until they are intercoordinated, a larger portion of the people, particu
larly the elderly, feel physiological discomfort. At night they often cannot 
fa ll  asleep, and during the day they are sleepy end out of sorts. A number 
of scientists fee l that at international conferences, important questions 
should not be discussed or decisions taken during the morning of the first  
days after a long distance fligh t in an easterly direction and in the even
ing after a flight to the vest. Observations indicate that athletes during
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the f ir s t  days after a flight over four and more "time zones" to some degree 
get out of shape, and a certain time is  required for recovering i t .

French scien tists [3] have established that too frequent sh ifts in the cer- 
cadien physiological cycle cause stress in aircraft crews who make long dis
tance fligh ts. In 78 percent of the p ilots disruptions of the dissynchronosis 
type occurred in changing time within lim its of U-5 hours. These authors 
stressed that the adaptation of the organism to  such perturbations is  very 
d ifficu lt. In order to avoid the development of neuroses in fligh t person
nel, the foreign aviation companies endeavor to organize the work schedule 
of the p ilots considering the cercadian rhythms.

We are interested in comparing the work efficiency and state of health of 
cosmonauts who have made a fligh t both under conditions customaxy for ter
restr ia l conditions and in altered ones. On the American Gemini-5 (a flight 
duration of 8 days) and Gemini-7 (a duration of lU days) spacecraft, a ter
restr ia l vay of l i f e  was observed (8 hours of sleep and 16 of awakeness) 
coinciding with the hours of sleep and awakeness at Cape Kennedy. According 
to the reports of the astronauts and the conclusions of sp ec ia lists , the 
work efficiency of the crew members was kept at a rather high lev e l, and 
good sleep wets observed. During the fligh t of the Gemini-U spacecraft which 
lasted k days, as a consequence of the discrepancy of the sleep period vith  
nighttime at Cape Kennedy, the astronauts J. McDivitt and E. White fe lt  
fatigue and lost sleep. C. Berry, in analyzing the reasons for the "unsatis
factory" situation during the flight of the Apollo-8 spacecraft, put among 
the unfavorable factors not only the effect of weightlessness and other 
factors, but also a disruption in the sleep and awakeness rhythm. During 
th is f lig h t, the astronauts slept during free time, as they say, between 
Jobs.

During the fligh t of the Soyuz-3 spacecraft, the hours of sleeping and avake- 
ness during the f ir s t  days coincided vith the local launch time. During the 
flights of the Soyuz-U and Soyuz-5 spacecraft, i t  was 3 hours behind the 
local schedule, during the flights of the Soyuz-6 and Soyuz-8 ships i t  was 
2 hours ahead, and during the flight of the Soyuz-9 craft, 9 hours ahead 
(sleep from 0800 tr  1600 hours). In the subsequent days, due to the preces
sion of the orbit, the sleep and awakeness schedule during the flights of 
the Soyuz-3 and Soyuz-9 ships shifted an average of 30 minutes a day.

Analysis of results obtained in these spaceflights made i t  possible for 
A. N. Litsov to establish several periods in the dynamics of the functional 
state and work efficiency of the crews. These are: the f ir s t  (from 0 to 2
days) characterized by a significant deterioration in the general mood, vork 
efficiency and sleep of the cosmonauts; the second (from 3 to  6 days) vith  
the recovery and subsequent maintaining of the functional state and vork e f
ficiency on an optimum level; the third (beginning from the 7t' -9th day) 
with a gradual decline in the functional state and work efficiency; the 
fourth vith a brief rise in the functional level of the basic systems of 
the organism (the "final burst") related to the task of landing the space
craft.
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According to the data of A. N. Lit so v [139] * a majority of the EEG of the 
crevs taken in the f ir s t  days we re altered in a direction of the predominance 
of high frequencies, and this could he related to the high functional level 
in the work of the cerebral cortex. However, the polyrhythmicness of the EEG 
with the presence of hursts of slow waves, the phase changes (exaltation and 
stagnant depression of the dominant rhythm), as well as a deterioration of a 
majority of the psychophysiological tests  show the weakening of both the pro
cesses of excitation and the processes of inhibition. According to  the data 
of this author, such changes were less expressed in the crew of Soyuz-3 who 
used the customary schedule of sleeping and working during the space flig h t, 
and somewhat more expressed in the crews of Soyuz-U and Soyuz-8 which had 
schedules with slight degrees of displacement, and most expressed in the 
crew of Soyuz-9, the daily regime of which for a long time was shifted U-8 
hours relative to  the usual schedule.

In the fourth chapter, we have taken up in detail those changes in the neuro
psychic sphere which were observed in the crew members of the Soyuz-9 space
ship. There is  no doubt that one of the many reasons for the changes was 
alBO the altered work and rest conditions for the cosmonauts during this 
fligh t.

While even in a short spaceflight the consideration of the biorhythmic pat
terns is  of such important significance, i t  is not d if f ic u lt  to  imagine tha t 
the rhythm of sleeping and awakeness in an interplanetary f lig h t w ill to  a 
great degree determine the levels of work efficiency and even the health  of 
the cosmonauts. The high work efficiency of the cosmonauts during a space- 
f lig h t can be provided only in the event when liv ing  conditions w ill be work
ed out which adequately conform to  the natural rhythms of the psyche -hysio- 
logical processes in the organism.

Although living organisms are calable of maintaining a cercadian rhythm, 
th is in no way means the inevitab ility  of the maintaining of its  parameters 
under any conditions of l i f e .  Certainly an organism is  an "open system," 
and i t  is  constantly under the influence of surrounding conditions, and 
adapts to their changes. A large number of experiments shows that under 
isolated conditions, light and temperature have the basic effect on reorgan
izing the rhythm of the physiological functions of animals and plants. The 
experiments of 0. P. Shcherbakova [227] conducted on monkeys are valuable 
for the study of the adaptation of physiological functions in the higher 
animals to changes in the rhythms of v ita l activity. The experiments were 
conducted during the year in a specially equipped house with a r tif ic ia l  
lighting. The physiological functions were studied with a two-phase, 
shortened, lengthened and other daily regimes. For example, i t  turned out 
that in establishing a two-phase daily rhythm, in a majority of the monkeys, 
on the third day the corresponding rhythm of motor activity arose, and then 
on the sixth-thirteenth day, a two-phase temperature curve, respiration 
rate and pulse were also formed.
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In an interplanetary ship, an a r tif ic ia l environment w ill he created in which 
i t  w ill he possible to regulate the effect of such factors as ligh t, tempera
ture, the background sound, and so forth on man. For th is reason, of great 
interest is  a study of the rhythm of sleep and awakeness under the conditions 
simulating a spaceflight for the designated parameters. In the USSR, a study 
of the effect of altered conditions of dally activity on the human organism 
under the conditions of isolation was started by V. I. Myasnikov in the 
laboratory of F. D. Gorbov.

0. N. Kuznetsov, V. I. Lebedev and A. N. Litsov [109] have conducted experi
ments under the conditions of an Isolation chamber to study the various re
gimes of daily activity under the conditions of an isolation chamber. Par
ticipating in the experiment were men from 26 to 38 years of age who had 
undergone a complete c lin ica l examination. We studied the following regimes: 
conventional (work during the day, sleep at night); reversed (work at night, 
sleep during the day), and broken with a repeated alternation r i  periods of 
awakeness and sleep during the 2k hours. During the period of awakeness, 
the subjects carried out operator activ ities and rested actively.

Fatigue was Judged fror. the results of operator activ ities and special psycho- 
physiological research. The depth of sleep was assessed on the basis of both 
objective and subjective indicators. The objective indicators included: 
visual observation using infrared equipment; listening to  sounds in the 
chamber; analysis of the actographic recordings such as the percentage of 
peaceful 5 minutes (PPF) of the to ta l number of 5 minutes and the duration 
of the Interval of quiet; analysis of pulse and respiration rate, as well 
as bioelectrical activity of the brain (EEG). The subjects stated their  
subjective sensations in their reports as well as in the entries of their  
diaries.

At first we conducted 8 extended isolation chamber experiments with the 
usual schedule of daily activity. With the normal conditions, a ll of the 8 
subjects slept well for the period of isolation , they maintained the typical 
changes for ordinary conditions, as well as the alternation of deep and 
superficial sleeps (in falling asleep the PPF was 75-90 percent, and upon 
awakening reached 60-70 percent). The duration of sleep in a majority of 
the subjects did not exceed 7 hours per day. Fatigue with orginary daily 
activ ities developed more slowly than with the reversed or broken conditions.

In the experiments with the reversed daily schedule, there were 6 perons 
involved. During the f ir s t  days of the experiments, the development of 
drowsy states during the period of awakeness was observed in the subjects.
In going to sleep, i t  took a long time for the subjects to fa l l  asleep, and 
i f  they did fa ll  asleep, the sleep was not always complete. We w ill give 
the diary entries of subject B who participated in the experiment with a 
reversed schedule.

The first day: "I went to bed at lUOO hours. All in a l l ,  I slept around
3-1+ hours after taps and before getting up. The remaining time I merely
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lay calmly. There was no anxiety or disturbance." The second night: '̂ E
slept w ell, peacefully, even regardless of the fact that I evidently tossed 
and turned. I got up In a good mood, did my exercises and for this reason, 
pmbabjy, fee l sleepy.” The third night: "The only thing that differs from 
the schedule is  that I sleep l i t t l e ,  during the second night I woke up at 
1630-1 <00 hours and could not get hack to sleep or even drovse. I simply 
did not fee l like sleeping, and got up cheerful in a good mood.” Fifth  
night: "Again I did not sleep very soundly. I awoke well before 1700-1800 
hours, and after that half dozed. But s t i l l  each time I get up cheerful and 
happy. I could s t i l l  'use' an hour of rest which I have set for myself.”
The sixth night: "Sleep yes, not quite sound, but normal. I really sleep
l i t t le ,  and the remaining time is  in half dozing. This does not t e l l  on my 
general state. I do not want to sleep 'during the day' obviously because 
of ner.es. I w ill probably feel the fatigue after leaving here." Seventh 
right: "Again I got up not very cheerful and was even tired  (the seventh 
cLy) or fe lt  poorly. I did not sleep very calmly." Ninth night: "I slept 
well" (107, pp 21*7-21*8],

In the experiments of V. I. Myasnikov [156], the subjects with a reversed 
schedule experienced a sensation of fatigue which was accompanied by a de
cline in activeness in fu lf illin g  the experimental psychological tests as 
wel' as by a whole complex of changes in the EEG. The bioelectrical activity  
of the subject's brains, according to his data, in the experiments with the 
usual schedule of daily activity in 60 percent of the cases was character
ized by a reduction in the amplitude of the alpha rhythm on the in it ia l  EEG. 
In t ie  experiments with the reversed schedule, from the second-fifth day, 
the 1EG showed a reduction in the amplitude of the biopotentials and the 
appearance of difv*. • flow waves. The alpha rhythm index in the experiments 
with the usual daily schedule changed insignificantly, dropping to 2-15 per
cent of the in it ia l  level by the end of the research. In the experiments 
w*th the reversed schedule, the alpha rhythm index dropped significantly, 
by 13-33 percent during the fir s t  days, by 6l -90 percent on the f if th , and 
82-99 percent on the tenth-fifteenth day of the experiment.

In our expsriments (according to the data of A. N. Litsov [lUO]), during 
the first-^hird day with the reversed schedule, the dynamics of pulse and 
respiration rate, <. •. well as body temperature maintaind the sine curve of 
the usual schedule (the average values of the studied functions were higher 
during the do time hours during the sleep of the subjects and lower during 
the nighttime hours while awake). Beginning with the second-third days, in 
the dynamics of these functions, changes began to occur with a gradual rise  
in the indicators during the nighttime hours of the day while the subjects 
were awake, and a decline in them during the daytime while asleep. For 
pul . and body temperature, this process ended on the fourth-fifth day, and 
Tor respiration, on ohe sixth-seventh day.

In contrast to the autonomic functions, the EEG dynamics came into accord 
with the ne: conditions significantly more rapidly. Thus, even during the 
f l ir t  day of the reversed schedule (regardless of the nighttime hours),
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while the subjects were awake, alpha and beta rhythms and low values of 
general energy prevailed, showing the high level of the functional active- 
ness of the brain cortex. In going to sleep and during sleep (regardless of 
the daytime hours), in the EEG of the subjects, on the contrary, there wait a 
clear redistri >ution of the basic rhythms in the direction of the predomin
ance of slow waves and an increase in the general energy of the EEG, and this 
characterizes the low level of the functional activeness of the cortex. How
ever, while awake, in a majority of the subjects,during the first-th ird  days 
of the reversed conditions, the amplitude of the slow waves was lower and 
the energy of the quick EEG potentials was higher during the daytime hours 
than at night. On a general EEG during th is period one can often see indi
vidual or group slow waves, polyrhythmicness of the EEG, exaltation of the 
alpha rhythm or it s  depression. Ihese EEG changes were more often noted 
during the nighttime hours (when the subjects were awake), and, as A. N.
Litsov fee ls , were related to the development of drowsy states.

In contrast to the normal schedule whereby work efficiency declined only at 
the end of the active period (in the evening), during the fir s t  days of the 
reversed schedule, a decline in work efficiency was noted in the subjects 
immediately after their awakening (at 2300 hours) and remained for several 
hours during the nighttime. At the end of the active period (at 1100 hours), 
the work efficiency of the subjects beg an to r ise . In the subsequent days, 
work efficiency improved. The different indicators of work efficiency, like  
the physiological functions, changed over the course of the research in a 
dissimilar manner, that i s ,  the simple motor reactions and the reactions of 
stopping a moving target began to conform to the new conditions on the 
second-third day, while the reaction of choice and resistance of a given ac
tiv ity  to interference of a signal character, using the method of F. D. Gorbov, 
occurred on the fifth-eighth day. In the process of the reorganization of 
physiological functions and work efficiency, the subjects complained of leth
argy and sleepiness, end of increased fatigue and a reduction in work e f f i 
ciency.

Analysis of the experimental data with th is schedule makes i t  possible to 
establish that the character of changes in the physiological functions and 
motor activeness during the sleep of the subjects differed significantly  
from the usual. Thus, motor activeness during the f ir s t  three days for e l l  
periods of sleep was rather high (PPF of around 30). For the pulse and res
piration rate at th is time, sharper fluctuations were characteristic not 
endemic to the changes of these functions during normal sleep. On the f ir s t  
day, the EEG dynamics aloe differed from the ordinary. Although in going to 
sleep, os under usual conditions, there was a significant increase in the 
to ta l energy, the fast EEG components (the alpha and beta rhythms) declined 
and the slow ones increased; bursts o f alpha rhythm usual for sleep were not 
noted. During the fir s t  days with the reversed conditions, clearly delimited 
stages of sleep were not noted. From the individual indicators i t  was d if
ficu lt to establish the periods of fa lling  asleep. Periods of deep sleep 
were rarely noted and alternated with extended periods of superficial sleep 
or it s  absence. The results of observation using infrared radiation shoved
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that for a long tine the subjects lay with their eyes open with the lights 
o ff. All of th is shoved that during the f ir s t  days of the reversed conditions, 
sleep was less deep. However, as the subjects became accustomed to the iso
lation chamber, both the objective and the subjective data shoved a gradual 
improvement in sleep (by the fifth -six th  day, the to ta l duration of sleep 
averaged 75-80 percent of the time allocated for i t ) .

A. D. Slonim and G. M. Cherkovich in experiments on animals established three 
stages in the readjustment of the biorhythm. Analogous stages have also been 
noted for people.

The f ir s t  stage is  characterized by the maintaining of the old daily biorhythm 
stereotype for the f ir s t  3 days, ib is  period is  the latent stage of re
adjustment. The second stage, in lasting from 2 to 7 days, is  characterized 
by a gradual sh ift in the physiological functions, vork efficiency and sleep 
of the subjects in a direction of corresponding to the nev conditions, ib is  
is  the stage of v isib le  readjustment. The third stage is  characterized by a 
reinforcing of the nev daily stereotype which appears in the preceding stage; 
this is  the stage of profound readjustment.

As a whole, for animals, in readjusting the daily regime, physiological ef
fects (ligh t, temperature, and so forth) vere of basic significance, for man, 
as 0. H. Kuznetsov has rightly stressed, psychic activ ity , the volitional 
effort to carry out the daily schedule, and the ab ility  to quickly reorganize 
oneself in  accord with the changed situation vere crucial. We have established 
that the adaptation of physiological functions to the nev rhythm is  particu
larly d ifficu lt for those persons who constantly tried to imagine what was 
happening at the given moment of the day outside the chamber.

In the experiments with the double alternation of sleep and awakeness during 
a 2U-hour period, seven persons vere used. The subjects vere divided into 
two groups. The daily schedule of the fir s t  group consisting of three per
sons provided two periods of sleep of U hours each (from 2300 to 0300 and 
from 1^00 to 1800 hours). The schedule of the second group consisting of 
four persons provided sleep from 1000 to 1600 and from 2300 to 0100 hours.

According to the data of A. N. Litsov, in the f ir s t  group of subjects during 
the f ir s t  3-5 days, one could note the phenomena of an Internal dissynchron- 
osis of the rhythms. Analysis of the experiments! data shoved that during 
the f ir s t  days, the subjects slept well in both intervals. Due to the fact 
that the first sleep started, as usual, at 2300 hours, the subjects f e l l  
asleep rather quickly (in 10-30 minutes), and the dynamics of sleep in rela
tion to the stages of the EEG and their development, corresponded to the 
usual daily schedule. The second sleep (from lkOO to 1800 hours) during the 
f ir s t  day vas also good. The subjects comparatively quickly (in 15-b0 min
utes ) f e l l  asleep, the sleep vas deep, and lasted 3-3% hours. However, the 
deepening of sleep occurred more quickly than during the nighttime hours 
(60-00 minutes), and vas accompanied by a clear predominance of the para
doxal phase.
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Beginning on the second day, three consecutive stages could he traced in the 
sleep dynamics of the subjects. The f ir s t  (second-third day) was character
ized by a sharp deterioration of sleep in both intervals. For a ll  the sub
jects , the time taken to fa ll  asleep increased (up to 120-150 minutes), the 
deepness of sleep declined and it s  to ta l length dropped to U-Mf hours. For 
the second stage (fourth-sixth day), there was a characteristic alternate 
deterioration or improvement in sleep in both intervals. The third stage 
(sixth-tenth day) vas characterized, on the one hand, by a significant im
provement of sleep during the daytime and an increase of its  duration to 
5-6 hours at the expense of free time, and on the other, by the use of only 
the second half (from 0100 to 0300 hours) of the nighttime interval for 
sleeping.

The deterioration of sleep and the dissynchronization of physiological func
tions had a negative effect upon the dynamics of work efficiency. The indi
cators of operator activity vorsened, reflecting the d ifficu lties in adaptin 
to the given conditions. The subjects during the ninth-eleventh days had 
not adapted to conditions vith two U-hour cycles of sleep, and by the em* of 
the experiment had independently changed over to similar conditions but vith  
an uneven distribution of the "sleep-avakeness" cycles (awake from 0300 to  
1200 and sleep from 1200 to 1600 hours for the f ir s t  cycle, and awake from 
1800 to 0100 hours and sleep from 0100 to 0300 hours in the second cycle).

The particular features of adaptation detected in the f ir s t  group of sub
jects served as the reason for arranging experiments under conditions with 
an uneven distribution of the "sleep-avakeness" cycles, but vith the main
taining of a l l  the remaining elements of the daily schedule unchanged. As 
these experiments shoved, the curves for pulse, respiration and body temper
ature under these conditions, although generally similar to changes in the 
f ir s t  schedule, in contrast to i t ,  more quickly assumed a "double-hump shape." 
Two maximuma and two mlnimums were observed in the dynamics of the basic EEG 
rhythms from the f ir s t  day. On the EEG of the fir s t  tvo days one could note 
bursts of 8low waves and exaltation of the alpha rhythm (phase sh ifts ) .
This shows a general decline in che functional state of the higher areas of 
the central nervous system. In contrast to the f ir s t  schedule, these 
changes in higher nervous activity of the subjects were less expressed and 
more rapidly (on the second-third day) disappeared.

with the second daily schedule, on the f ir s t  days, disruptions in the sub
ject's sleep were also noted. In the subsequent days, the duration of sleep 
in the scheduled time rapidly increased, and in terms of the character of 
the distribution of the stages, approximated sleep under the ordinary sched
ule.

With the second schedule, disruptions in work efficiency were also noted. 
However, the changes in a majority of the psychophysiological tests  under 
these conditions were insignificant, and basically concerned only the night
time period of the day. A deterioration of the indicators vas observed pre
dominantly in the dynamics of complex tests (time te s ts , solving mathematical
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problems a t a se t pace, and choice reactions), a t the same time th a t simple 
motor reactions and reactions to  a moving object and so forth  v irtu a lly  vere 
unchanged. The restoring of the typ ical dynamics of work efficiency in a 
majority of the subjects occurred approximately on the th ird - f if th  day.

Proceeding from an analysis of the m aterial of these experiments, A. N. Litsov 
has concluded tha t the dynamically observed deviations in the physiological 
functions vere insign ifican t and disappeared more rapidly than v ith  the f i r s t  
schedule, and th is  Indicates a preference for the given schedule in comparison 
with the f i r s t  [lbO]. The same conclusion was reached by B. S. Alyakrinskiy 
vho writes: "As is  known, during the working day, labor productivity, as a
ru le , declines unevenly from the f i r s t  to  the la s t hours of work, but accord
ing to a 'double-humped curve.' Graf called such a curve the 'physiological 
curve of work.' The f i r s t  maximum on th is  curve is  noted in the morning, and 
a second in the afternoon. Ashoff, in characterizing the phenomenon of a 
double phase in the daily rhythm of liv ing  systems, has introduced the con
cept of bigeminous. He shoved that the tvo-humped curve is  inherent in  fact 
to a l l  functions of the organism. A correctly  organized schedule of labor 
and re s t should re fle c t the bigeminalnous of primarily the external active- 
ness of the organism" [1», p 57].

In the experiments v ith  a t r ip le  a lternation  of the sleeping and avakeness 
cycles, 16 subjects vere involved. In th is  research, three variations for 
scheduling the cycles vere carried  out. This research shoved th a t the re
adaptation of the autonomic functions v ith  these schedules occurred s ig n if i
cantly more slowly, and had not ended by the end of the ten th -tv e lfth  day.

Subjectively, the subjects noted d iff ic u ltie s  of remaining awake at night
time, and th is  for a certain  time caused unpleasant sensations (sleepiness, 
lethargy, and so fo rth ). In individual subjects th is  s ta te  l u t e d  almost 
to  the end of the experiment, although sleep had normalized by the seventh- 
eighth day.

As an i llu s tra tio n , ve w ill give the diary entries of subject V v ith  the 
3-cycle daily schedule. F irs t night: "During the period from 0200 to  0500
hours, I particu la rly  f e l t  lik e  sleeping, since my organism had not yet 
adapted. Will i t  be better? During the daytime, I wanted to  sleep, and my 
s ta te  was lazy and feeble." Second night: "From 1300 to 1600 hours, I  abso
lu te ly  did not vant to  sleep, and I  Just lay there ."  Fourth day: "Again I
slep t very poorly a t n ight, and during the day I was sleepy. Apathy for 
physical exercises appeared." F ifth  day: "The broken schedule is  eating,
drinking and sleeping. I t  vould be b e tte r  i f . . .s le e p  vere an hour and a 
h a lf  more, and less for the remaining." Sixth day: "Today I did not vant
to get up according to the schedule, and evidently the systematic lack of 
sleep during the day is  te llin g "  [107, p 2U8].

I t  is  in teresting  to  note thut certain  subjects v ith  the broken schedule 
experienced the illu sion  of the accelerated passage of time. Thus, in the 
diary entries of subject V ve read: "10 November 1967. Second day. Time
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passes as usual. No negative emotions, except a s lig h t disappointment th a t 
I  am not doing everything correctly . In the next free time, I w ill draw qp 
a detailed daily schedule. 23 November. The broken schedule greatly reduces 
the sensation of the duration of the day. Instead of a day you have three 
toy-like pieces of time: you jump out of bed, t r i f l e  away your time in the 
dark, ea t, w rite a few lines and go to  sleep. Three such rounds and there 
is  no day. For me, the four days of the broken regime passed almost as fa s t 
as the f i r s t  tso  of an ordinary regime. You have the impression th a t un
noticed several pieces of time have been cut out of the day and discarded.
2 k  November. After having gotten accustomed to  the interrupted schedule, 
time passes more quickly, or more accurately, the pace is  the same but the 
day seems 50 percent shorter. The eighth day is  now coming. Of them, the 
la s t  four have passed more easily  and more quickly than the f i r s t .  26 Novem
ber. Of the previous experiment, only the general reduction in the scalar 
perception of the day as a whole has remained. A day under ordinary condi
tions involves many matters and impressions. A day in an iso la tion  chamber 
is  condensed like  milk in a can. I t  is  emotionally less vivid'* [133, P 170].

A comprehensive examination of the change in sleep under d ifferen t daily re 
gimes , along with the study of work efficiency, has made i t  possible to 
analyze the difference in the subjective d iff ic u ltie s  in adapting to  the re 
versed and broken regimes. With the reversed conditions, the person was 
forced to  work during the usual hours for sleeping. This is  d if f ic u lt  due 
to  the in e r tia  of the evolved diurnal stereotype. However, the continuity 
of the periods of sleep and awakeness is  a positive factor in these condi
tions . With the broken conditions, the basic subjective d ifficu lty  is  th a t 
the a lternating  of the working day and nighttime sleep of su ffic ien t duration 
is  interrupted or to ta lly  disappears. The more the rhythm of human v i ta l  
ac tiv ity  d iffers from the customary, the more poorly he stands th is . On the 
basis of the research described by us as well as the published m aterials, the 
following conclusions can be drawn.

The rhythm of human v i ta l  a c t iv i t ie s , in accord with the necessity of stand
ing watch and carrying out other functions on an interplanetary ship, can be 
changed. However, the "space days" in an interplanetary f lig h t should not 
go beyond the lim its of te r r e s t r ia l  days. In organizing the daily schedule 
on a spaceship, i t  is  very important to  establish  permanent hours for stand
ing watch, for active re s t , and for sleep for each crew member. This demand 
is  d ictated by numerous experiments of I . F. Pavlov who pointed out th a t the 
maintaining of the stereotype day in  and day out requires less and less 
"nervous expenditures." The precise fulfillm ent of the daily schedule over 
time becomes a signal for the rapid development of sleep and for providing 
balanced re s t. "A s t r ic t ly  maintained order in the a lternation  of awakeness 
and sleep," wrote I .  P. Pavlov, "the established rhythm can increase the 
persistence of sleep and without su ffic ien t fatigue of the cortex" [l66a, 
p 278].

The experience of the 8-day f lig h t of the American Gemini-5 ship showed tha t 
i t  is  very d iff ic u lt to sleep in  turns in the work area. The astronauts
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G. Cooper and C. Conrad complained tha t the allgh teat nolae, even the leafing 
through of the sh ip 's  log, woke them up, alnce i t  was very quiet In the cahln.

In the th ird  chapter of th ia  hook, ve have w ritten th a t on an interplanetary 
ship, i t  la easential to  have aeparate quarters for the res t of the crew 
members. For maintaining the set rhythm on the spaceship, i t  w ill be essen
t i a l  not only to  s t r ic t ly  observe The schedule, but also to  create systems 
of a r t i f ic ia l  time sensors in the work areas and res t areas. New experiments 
on the earth as well as the experience of liv ing  on long-lived o rb ita l s ta 
tions undoubtedly w ill make i t  possible to  c la rify  the optimum rhythms for a 
space day in an interplanetary f lig h t.
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CONCLUSION

There can be no doubt tha t the time is  not far o ff when 
the crev of mighty spaceships weighing many tens of tons 
equipped v ith  a l l  sorts of sc ie n tif ic  equipment w ill leave 
the earth and head out on a long voyage...to Mars, Venus 
and other planets.

S. P. Korolev

1 2  April 1961 w ill go down in history  forever as the day of the s ta r t  of the 
era where man conquered space. This event was the embodiment of the collec
tive  e ffo rts  of many Soviet s c ie n tis ts , designers, workers, engineers and 
technicians. The Vostok s a te l l i te  spacecraft developed by them made i t  pos
s ib le  for the courageous cosmonaut Yu. A. Gagarin to make a h is to ric  f lig h t 
into space. This significant success in conquering space was continued and 
developed by the o rb ita l flig h ts  and the fligh ts to  the moon by Soviet cos
monauts and American astronauts.

But s t i l l  we are not aware of the en tire  greatness of what has happened, 
since these are events of the very near past. "But we liv e ,"  wrote Yu. A. 
Gagarin, "in unusual times. The wind of wanderings, like  four centuries 
ago, is f i l l in g  out the sa ils  of the 'space caravelles* ready to  set o ff for 
the d istan t and unknown shores."

At present, msnklnd is actively preparing for interplanetary f lig h ts . The 
technical, biological and psychological problems are being worked out on a 
broad fron t, and enormous experience has been acquired in the v i ta l  a c tiv i
t ie s  of man under the conditions of a spaceflight and in simulator experi
ments. On the basis of a generalization of the m aterials re la ting  to  the 
psychological features of the ac tiv ity  of cosmonauts under the conditions 
of space, we have endeavored to glance into the not so d istan t future and 
spot certain  psychological problems of an Interplanetary f l ig h t .

But enormous d iff ic u ltie s  must be surmounted on the way to realizing  in te r
planetary f lig h ts . The pending d iff ic u ltie s  on the threshhold of space- 
f lig h ts  was clearly seen by the founder of cosmonautics, K. E. Tsiolkovskiy, 
who wrote: "Undoubtedly, success w ill be achieved, b u t .. . th e  notion of the
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ease of solving I t  Is a temporary deception.. . . I f  the d iff ic u ltie s  vere 
known, many persons working with enthusiasm would dismiss the matter in  te r 
ro r. But on the other hand how fine the achievement w ill be!"

There can be no doubt that whatever the d iff ic u ltie s  await the people p a r tic i
pating in the conquering of space, a l l  obstacles w ill be surmounted and in te r
planetary flig h ts  w ill become a fac t.
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